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LETTERS
Time for Gay & Lesbian Nurses

As always, the Gay & Lesbian Parade was a 
real joy. Everyone connected with that day has 
reason to be very proud and those of us who loved 
it thank you so mucM One thought did occur to 
me, however, as I watched the many goups march 
past; it is time for a Gi9’<t ¿esMan Mtfses group! 
I realize that many nurses are involved with the 
various AIDS group, but, like me, there are 
scores of nurses who practice in other areas 
(med/surg, pediatrics, orthopedics, etc.) and who 
should get the chance to stand up and be counted 
too. Gay & lesbian nurses everywhere are mak
ing a profound difference in health care; we are 
the htuids and heart of our hospitals and our 
agencies, and the public must know that “queen” 
have contributed greatly to the quality of their 
lives. I would like to organize a group to march 
in next year’s Parade. Any other nurses out there 
interested? How do we get started?

Sincerely yours, 
Theresa Stephany, RN

The Quilt In Stockholm
I’m writing this letter to you after reading an 

article m your magazine recently (“Stockhom ’88; 
Profiteering and Prejudice Mirror the 
Epidemic,” Coming Up!, July 1988). It was tell
ing about the RFSL Gay Center of Stockholm 
and the two conferences on AIDS being held in 
Sweden in June of this year. It was of course nice 
to hear of your reporter’s appreciation of the gay 
center, but I was rather worried about his report 
on the Names Project incident.

An employee of the center, who for some 
reason was not informed about the pands, started 
to cut the strings in which the panels were hang
ing, to be able to get them down, all because the 
next morning construction work was going to tw 
done to that balcony. It is not true that the presi- 
dient of RFSL was participating in the taking 
down of the panel, nor is it true that there was 
any risk of damage being done to the panel.

When I saw what was happening I immediately

talked to the president of the Stockholm branch 
of RFSL (which is a nationwide federation with 
2S local branches all over the country). He and 
I then presented the apologies both of the 
Stockholm branch of the federation and those of 
the national executive committee for what had 
happened. Apologies were made to Clive Jones 
personally and we also pleaded with him to have 
the panels put back up again. However, Clive 
refused to agree to this. At a later moment, the 
employee who committed the mistake, at one 
point in tears, also offered his sincere apologies 
to the Names Project representatives at the WHO 
conference.

What actually happened to the names panels 
was sad enough and I see no point in distorting 
facts to make things worse.

In gay solidarity, 
Hasse Ytterberg, President 

Riksforbundet For Sexuellt Likabouttigande
Stockholm

Parenting
Having been in the women’s and gay commun

ity since the early 70’s, I have seen changes within 
our culture over that time. Personally and profes- 
sioiudly, I value the attention we are giving to
day to child rearing and what I call alternative 
family issues. I recently attended the Saturday 
workshop sponsored by the Lesbian and C^y 
Parenting Project, which presented prioneering 
research on lesbian and gay families. I’d like to 
share here some of my thoughts and reactions.

I felt appreciation for the research, which con- 
fumed what many of us who parent or who know 
children of gay parents already have felt — that 
our children are healthy; that overall they do not 
have issues concerning their sexual and gender 
identity nor more psychological problems than 
their heterosexually rsused counterparts.

Some of the information presented by the 
panel I found interesting and disturbing. For ex
ample, since I know Sweden to be a country with 
a lot of consciousness about child care practices

— subsidizing new parents and offering child care 
to all its children over a yesu — it disturbed me 
to hear about their lack of consciousness and lack 
of acknowledgment for different lifestyles, as re
flected in theíT national policy that donor inscm- 
inatkm be only available to heterosexual couples, 
and always that the donor must be identified. 
Such incongruity reminds me of how far we have 
yet to go to have our personal choices for part
ners and child bearing honored and respected, 
both globally and within our community.

I felt concerned that within the context of the 
workshop, which I’d expected to be a more in
formed, aware environment (and which in some 
ways was) there was a lack of acknowledgment 
of men as parents within the gay community. 
Most of the research was re. lesbians and our 
children. Since I understand that diüd rearing has 
been a women’s issue throughtout the ages, I ac
cepted that focus of the matñial. What concerned 
me though, was that the discussions perpetuated 
the invisibility of a group (gay men with children) 
with what felt like only token acknowledgment 
— as was true of non-white lesbian m othm  and 
children — and only because of their minority 
status. I felt uncomfortable because of how much 
this replicates the way the l a r ^  social system af
fords invisibility to its minority group members. 
I also realized during the workshop how much 
I’ve begun to take offense at the term “artifídal 
insemination.” “Artificial,” as defined by Web
ster, means “ made in imitation of...something 
natural.”  1 fed strongly that those of us raising 
and professionally working with children so con
caved need to consider the effects of such nega
tive connotations. Many of us gays have already 
struggled with judgements and criticisms against 
our homosexuality on the basis of biolo^cal, 
“ natural,” moral or religious grounds. I think it 
better that we uphold the soundness both of our 
relationships with each other and the way we can 
now choose to concave children outside of the 
context of intercourse with a man. So I feel more 
at peace instead when we talk about “akemative”

insemiiuition.
While choosing alternative insemination as a 

viable option, we are growing to realize that thae 
are a number of issues to be looked at. These in
clude donor identity and disdosiux, concerns 
reflected in the past Owning L4>/articles. I would 
hke to offer a few o th a  questions to consider. '

I’m aware that within our local community 
there seems to be a limited num ba of donors 
designated “yes” (indicating opeimess to being 
contacted after the child has reached 18). The 
policy of several sources is to make their donors 
available until five local pregnsmcies have been 
achieved, and sometimes two out-of-state. It’s 
not unusual to be using a donor and discover him 
no longer available because he’s reached his limit. 
All of which seems to me to mean that there may 
be a number of offspring from the same man 
within about the same age range who will be at
tempting to make contact at about the same 
period of time. 1 wonder about the impact of that 
process on any of them. Whether berause thae 
may be more than one offspring attempting con
tact that the donor’s origiiial opeimess to it may 
be compromised. I wonda what it’ll be like for 
offspring to perhaps dlscova step-brothers and 
step-sisters.

The o tha  concern I have about this issue of 
there being several offqxing from the same donor 
is for protecting them from unknown consan
guine behavior with each otha. Since a number 
of our children may have similar genetic history 
and all move to varying degrees within a local gay 
community of limited size. I’m afraid of the 
possibility of their being sexually active with one 
anotha and not know they’re related. Unlikely? 
Perhaps. Yet certainly possible; and it’s with such 
unknowns that we have still to come to terms with 
as a community.

Although many of us may have injured or 
separated relationships with our family of origin, 
we are creating new family systems for ourselves, 
based on caring for and supporting each o tha, 
as lovas, friends, and professional colleagues.

Dear Ken>

Thanks fo r  w o rry in g  abo ut me. Now t h a t  I 'm  over
th e  shock o f  le a r n in g  t h a t  I 'm  H IV  p o s i t i v e ,  I '
a c t u a l l y  do ing  C^. I  was r e a l l y  sca red  a t  f i r s t ,  
u n t i l  I  found a m e d ic a l g ro u p  t h a t  s p e c ia l iz e s  in  
th e  management o f  H IV i n f e c t i o n .  D o n 't  g e t  me w rong—  
I  s t i l l  wake up each m orn ing  w ondering  i f  e v e ry  ache 
and p a in  is  r e la t e d  to  A ID S . B ut h av in g  my immune 
system  p e r i o d i c a l ly  m o n ito re d  h e lp s  p u t my mind a t  
e a s e . T h a t way i f  I  need i t ,  I  can make s u re  to  
g e t s p e c ia l  t re a tm e n t  t h a t  c o u ld  save my l i f e .

I  f e e l  l i k e  I  have so much more c o n t r o l  o v e r  my f u t u r e  
now, and I 'm  d o in g  e v e r y th in g  I  can t o  s ta y  h e a l t h y .
I t ' s  n ic e  to  know th a t  i f  I  e x p e r ie n c e  some change
in  my c o n d it io n ,  my m e d ic a l g ro u p  w i l l  be th e r e  to  
h e lp .  I t ' s  g r e a t  to  h a v e 'a  p la c e  to  go to  g e t  answ ers  
to  a l l  th e  q u e s t io n s  I  h a v e . I  w is h  you w ould  v i s i t  
San F ra n c is c o  t o  t a lk  to  th e  p e o p le  a t  V iR x  to o .  
B e s id e s , I  m iss y o u .

ViRx is a healthcare organization committed to making a decisive contrit 
against AIDS. We provide the most up-to-date information on the treatment 
and related diseases, and programs o f ongoing clinical and laborato 
HIV séropositives. ViRx healthcare fees and laboratory costs are genera^ 
through your priva te insurance. Give us a call at 415-474-2233. ViRx

c IMO. V iRx  m e d ic a i. Owvp Tn c 665 Sutter StoMt Suite600 San Pianciaco,(»ifcniiK 94102

k

Because lesbians bearing childrai through ahon- 
ative insemination and gay men being “allowed” 
to fatha are both such rdativdy new phenomena, 
we have yet to really see the full impact these 
lifestyle choices will have on our children and our 
children’s children. What I hope for is more of 
what I already see around me: that we as adults 
and the children we care for grow in strength, in 
thou^tfulness and sensitivity, honoring our dif- 
ferences and our bonds. Sincaely,

Heatha Taylor 
Berkeley

A Letter to the Leeblen Community
“Women have often fek insane when cleaving 

to the truth of our experience. Our future de
pends on the sanity of each of us, and we have 
a profound stake, beyond the pasonal, in the 
project of describing our reality as candidly and 
fully as we can to each o tha” (A. Rich. “Women 
and Honor, Some Notes on Lying” Motheroot 
Publications, July 1977).

This letter is to the lesbian community, 
wherever that is, and whoever feels like they be
long to it. I have observed and [larticipated in 
what appears to be a common experience among 
lesbians in sexual or primary relationships; our 
tendency to disregsu-d the principles embodied in 
feminism as they apply to intimate, sexual bond
ing. Many of us bdieve in the operating principles 
of feminism, have struggled at great length in 
groups, in households, in friendships, and in our 
lova-ships to reach a place of healing with each 
other. We acknowledge that we live in an ex
tremely violent and woman-hating society and as 
a result have to be vigilant without and within to 
avoid re-enacting our pain upon each other.

Howeva, it seems that we have not found a 
way to protect each o tha  from the behaviors that 
cause the greatest amount of damage. I have a 
close nawork of friends at this time who are 
struggling in their deepest places to find the re
sources to undastand why the women they love 
are acting in ways that feel so bad. I myself am 
with a woman who loves me, and whose bdiavior 
re; accountability/iiegotiation/caretaking is more 
reflective of h a  desire to protect herself than to 
deal, to heal. Loving doesn’t appear to be the 
issue, th a e  is great love present. I have seen so 
many of us willingly and gladly approach rela
tionships with women we respect arid admire, and 
then when that relationship is acknowledged 
begin treating that k>va with less respect than one 
would treat a stranga on the street. And many 
times we involve o th a  women in participating in 
situations which cause our lovas intense pain, 
and she may not know (or may) that she is con
tributing to  that pain.

I imderstand being a survivor, I am one and 
I have worked long and hard to bring myself 
through that experience with some behavioral 
standards intact. I understand that we have, many 
of us, been so badly hurt, the possibility of 
trusting seemsUkean advertisingghnmick. lalso 
have seen great love and compassion between 
women that has convinced me that pahaps we 
are linked to a g reata universal force, and 
pahaps we do have a future as a people.

What I would like to hear from o th a  lesbians 
who have observed similar things among us, and' 
who have wwked oa themsdves...is how can we 
establish parameters of safety when we are ap
proaching women? How do you figure out who 
among us is capable of loving without hurting the 
pason loved? Are there women, more than sev- 
aa l, who are willing to embrace feminism u  a 
modus operandi for intimacy? Is there a possibil
ity that we, in all our diversity, might be able to 
approach this as a communty (such as it is)??

I am feeling much grief a ^  sadness for the 
ways in which we have been iitjured, and I would 
love to hear from o th a  Jesbians about the posi
tive, hopeful and pragmatic ways we can become 
lovers. 1 have been wondering, a f ta  11 yews of 
being out and proud of my queeme«, if the 
nature of being lesbian (or being gay) is to play 
out our isolation and homophobia on the ones 
we most love? I am struggling to deflect my
cyracism and I’d like to hear whetha this is as pa-
vasive a reality as 1 paceive? Can we establish 
some commonly known guidelines re: basic 
decency in relationships? We have worked to 
define so many o th a  things, why hot this?

Name Withheld 
San Francisco

caimot imagine any child being harmed by these 
people. In that diinension they are simply children 
themselves; and if there is sex-play, it is the same 
as children do among themselves anyway, at 
whateva age.

I have also known three men who were in
troduced to sex at very young ages: 6,10, and 13. 
Two of them w ae my employees, the o tha  just 
a casual acquaintance. But all three were warm, 
happy, and contented people when I m« them — 
then in their 30’s and 40’s.

The abuse of children by unloving parents, by 
piilt-driven religions, by movie and TV violence, 
is, on the o tha hand, widespread and well- 
documented. I think Ms. Roberts’ fulminations 
are aimed at a trifling, and perhaps non-existent 
target. 1 paced alongside the NAMBLA con
tingent for a little during the parade (I walked 
behind the observas’ lines.) They got light, but 
sustained applause as they went. Pahaps the ap
plause was political, admiration for their daring. 
Perhaps it was pasonal, in remembrance of in
dividuals’ own childhood sexuality.

When 1 was abuinU 14, an olda man (3S-40?) 
wanted to suck my cock. I was fascinated, but I 
wouldn’t go with him, because I could see that 
he was somehow selfish, and not at all interested 
in me. Only a few years la ta  I learned to defend 
myself against our local priest, not that he wanted 
sex with me, but far worse, he wanted me to ac
cept his sterile vision of a punitive, unloving God. 
In his case also, even though I was only an early 
adolescent, 1 could see that he was selfish, and 
not at all interested in me.

Now that I have gotten to be a funny-looking 
old fart, I have discovaed a new game to play. 
When I mea people who are selfish, dishonest, 
drug-ridden, aggressive, threatening, and what
ever, I have learned to ask myself, at what point 
in t h ^  lives did love fail? That question was also 
my first reaction to all the rage-in Ms. Roberts’ 
la ta .  She is one of those people who feels that 
anga and rage can make the world a betta plaa. 
Not to worry. H a  l a t a  is articulate and in
telligent. She’ll probably grow out of it, as soon 
as she understaiids that she will be more effective 
when she learns how to love “victimizers” equally 
with “victims.”  All of us human beings a f ta  all 
w ae made by the same causal process. Everyone 
in the world was a kid once upon a time, a little 
boy or a little girl. We all need to rememba and 
honor that, in ourselves, and in others.

Donald L. Miesen 
San Francisco
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Honor Our Differences
Please la  me respond to Regina Roberts’ let

ter “ G a Rid of NAMBLA” in the last issue. 1 
have known a few boy lovers, and one man who 
loved little girls, in my life (I am now 60), and 1

Be Informed
In regards to a recent l a t a  to the editor con

demning NAMBLA as a group of “ sick, pa- 
vase, child molesters,”  it is obvious that the 
author has neva aaually read any NAMBLA 
literature, for h a  representation of the group is 
so blatantly misreproentative. But don’t take my 
word for it; read their literature for youself.

Paradoxiodly that is the one option advocates 
of baiuiing NAMBLA literature don’t want us to 
have — the option of being intelligently 
informed.

On a more personal note I’d like to share that 
some of my most stimulating sexual encountas 
occurred when I was bdow the age of 18 with men 
who happened to be above that ratha arbitrary 
age, and I t h o  rny hicky stars there were no self- 
appointed guardians of my chastity around to 
report my cOmpanioiu to “ the authorities,”  as 
the aforementioned author advocates. So thae!

C.L.
San Francisco

Who’S Perverted?
I quote from a le tta  in the July Coming Up! 

from Regina Roberts: “We must rid our com
munity and society as a whole of this disease. We 
have the right to heal and the obligation to 
protea.”

Now I ask you to guess which disease she’s 
talking about. Wrong. Guess again. She’s not 
talking about AIDS. She’s also nrt talking about 
alcoholism, violence, racism, canca, heart 
disease or any-thing else that the vast majority of 
our community would consida major diseases.

! And she sure isn’t trying to stamp out the dis
eases of bigotry and intolaance; to the contrary, 
she is an advocate of those diseases.

The disease she is talking about is the one 
whose suffaers are known as “perverts”  (ha 
word). If you haven’t guessed yet, consider 
another quote from h a  letta: “ It’s time we stop 
worrying about whetha we are denying the 
‘rights’ of a sick perverse group.. .rights like the 
First Amendment, which (in theory, at iMst) 
allow all pasons to express their views in books, 
newspapers, ac. Ratha than to allow “perverts” 
to have constitutional rights, she would quaran
tine them. She wants not merely to imprison the

“perverts” ; she wants even more to imprison their 
ideas, so that nobody will eva know that people 
exist who think diffemtly than she does.

The “perverts”  whose vay “presence” in our 
community is inttderable to h a , are homosexuals. 
She doesn’t make it clear w haha she oonsidas 
all homosexuals to be perverts, but she focuses 
h a  rage on those homosexuals who disagree with 
h a  philosophy (or religion or whatever), conca- 
ning the issue of age of consent. She neva states 
at what age God has told her that a person ob
tains the right to make their own decisions (if . 
eva). Whateva h a  personal theory on that point 
might be, it is those homosexuals who dare to 
have different opinions from hers, who she would 
“ rid our community”  of.

1 have to assume that she is talking about a 
moral disease, violating the laws of God, rather 
than a physical disease violating the laws of 
nature. I have to assume this because she gives 
us not a shred of evidence for h a  claim that 
allowing persons unda age 16 (or whatever) to 
make their own decisions is “ permanently 
damaging” them.

Surriy a little bit of mutual masturbation is not 
known to modern science to cause even the 
slightest physical harm. If she knows of any, she 
shouldn’t keep it a secret. Nor expect us to take 
a stranger’s word for it. Surely we are talking 
religion here. You needn’t be ashamed, Regina, 
religion can be cured (as she says, “Thae are 
many fine therapists, groups and books 
available.).

I’m not a supporter of NAMBLA (the group 
she would feed to the fascists). After all, they 
discriminate against women (and girls), and that 
truly is a disease! Nevertheless, the NAMBLA 
contingent at Gay Day raised a very good ques
tion with their sign challenging us to name any 
o tha  gay community group that has “ love” in 
its name. 0  haven’t thought of any ya; can you?)

In seeking to ban NAMBLA from Gay Day, 
Ms. Roberts shows h a  true fears. In the middle 
of Market St., unda the watchful eye of a hun
dred thousand spectators, no NAMBLA memba 
is likely to do any “permanent damaging” to any 
kiddies. On the o tha  hand, if they are allowed 
to carry their signs openly, they’re quite likely to 
do some “permanent damaging” to vulnerable, 
immature, ignorant stereotypes like those Ms. 
Roberts is possessed by.

If someone can g a  Ms. R. to calm down a mo
ment, she’ll realize that what she recommends is 
that men who have sexual relations with children 
should be compelled to do so in secra, and, if 
necessary, to eliminate witnesses.

That same religion/philosophy/whateva also 
says that prostitutes should be d ^ e d  police pro
tection. It also says that intravenous dnigabusas 
should not be allowed to have fresh, clean 
needles, nor drugs with reliable purity. H a  co
religionists have often made clear that they’re 
more concerned about stopping people from 
openly advocating homosexuality, than about 
stopping the practice of homosexuality.

• If Ms. R. refuses to accept counseling for her 
phobia, I can recommend to h a  a num ba of 
countries where she would not have to worry 
about NAMBLA haying the right to express its 
ideas openly; depending on h a  political persua
sion, I’d recommend eitha Cuba, Iran or South 
Africa.

Me, I’m glad to be living in a halfway-free 
country, where more-than-halfway-free 
newspapers like Coming I/p/are available as free- 
speech ftxums for diverse opinions, including 
even sickos like Ms. R. (who still deserve free- 
speech rijjits even though they’re so eaga to take 
them away from others). Terry Kelly

Bakeley

C O M I N G  U P !

LETTER INFO: Deadline for laters to appear 
in the Septemba issue is August 20. Plea.se type 
and double-space laters if at all possible. We re
serve the right to edit laters for length. All lettas 
must provide a name, address and phone numba 
for verification. We will not publish anonymous 
letters a  letters Submined only with pseudonyms, 
but will withhold your name on request.

Keep It Gay
Once again our parade and celebration has 

been infiltrated with somba, negative, non-Gay 
political groups and interests. These groups focus 
their attention on the foreign policy of the United 
States and the internal domestic policy of o tha  
countries, and apparently are not at all relevant 
to Gay intaests and celebration. Although some 
of these views and activities are supported by 
some Lesbian/Gay people, they are not necessari
ly representative of Lesbian/Gay people in
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THE

Q U I L T
^ G O E S  TO

MOTOWK
T H E  M O T O R  C I T Y
has survived some hard times. Still, it promises to be a place that 
lives up to a  bad rep, but also has a heart.

By putting Detroit on its tour. The Names Project included a 
city whose gay agencies began to address the AIDS crisis about 
Hve years ago, and whose Black mayor (to keep closet doors from 
banging, say a few) has been somewhat quiet on the issue. With 
a 68 percent Black population, inner city Detroit’s people with 
AIDS are most likely to  be people of color, intravenous drug users 
(IVDUs), or female partners and their children — the “ second 
wave’’ o f AIDS. It also has its share of families and friends of those 
who left there to live (and die) in the more tolerant cities of both 
Coasts.

Early on the Fourth of July, as I leave the airport in San Fran
cisco, a  six-wheeler heads out from New York, transporting the 
Quilt ahead to the 16th city of its tour, out of a total of 20, before 
it returns to  Washington DC in October. This truck carries a 
nomadic cathedral, a living memorial, that comes for a few days, 
and goes. It is more like an Ark of the Covenant than any marble 
monument; in kinship with the Vietnam Veteraiu’memorial, 
however, it is also simply made of names. Unlike any ofHcial ef
fort, this is crafted piece by piece by friends and folks.

This diary of a week spent with the Quilt in Detroit is a pat
chwork about names and naming, about our rituals of birth and 
life, o f memory and death. But to protect from reprisals and 
discrimination, even toward surviving family members, real names 
are not used here. PWAs and PWARCs chose their own 
pseudonyms — perhaps the name of a childhood hero or of a 
remembered friend.

These pieces of stories offered at least one San Franciscan a 
chance to get away, for a moment, from his own city’s fisheye view 
of the epidemic, to see how another city is doing.

There is a pulsing heat rising over Woodward Avenue, Detroit’s 
north-south artery. Trees still show green on this lick of land off 
Lake St. Clair, between the Great Lakes of Huron and Erie, but 
down on the ground the grass everywhere is burnt by a drought 
that has all the Midwest by the short hairs. Above the freeways, 
the giant green-computer-lettered signs read: “ Let It Rain! Let It 
Rain! Let It Rain!’’

It’s summer in the city and everywhere there are teenagers in 
jams of all colors, or cool matching outfits. An amazing sound 
system on some kid’s scooter shakes a whole half block of Six-Mile 
with Hip Hop; some are unison dancing on the street, others are 
sounding off, walking single file and fingerpoppin’ like some crazy 
mixed-up Marines in heat. How can anyone here be thinking about 
a health crisis?

Up the Street 
from C obo Holl

BYMARKFREEMAN

Invocations
I can ’t bear to be losing you 
Cause I’ve loved you my whole 

life through.
Somebody shake me, wake me, 

when it’s over.

COBO HALL, the (Juilt’s local home, sits at the foot of Woodward, 
on the waterfront right next to Joe Louis Arena (which proudly 
displays two bronze statues of the fighter, one simply of his amaz
ing arm). The day before the (Juilt opens, volunteers are taught 
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Now if you feel that you can’t go on. 
Because ail of your hope is gone. 
And your life Is filled with 

much confusion
Until happiness is just an illusion. 
And your world around Is 

crumbling down.
Darling reach out, reach out

for m e.”

the choreography of being “ unfolders,’’ usually as yet unaware 
of what the whole event will look like, or feel Uke.

“ It’s gonna be hard work,’’ says Areena. She is part o f a local 
program of Black high school Peer Counselors designed to  reach 
out to teen parents. They’ve come as a group to volunteer.

During the rehearsal, Areena wanders to  the front o f the hall 
and there spots one of the forty new Detroit panels mounted behind 
the stage. She breaks down. —

“ When I saw his name,’’ she says. “ He went to my church, he 
was a dear friend of the family. I knew he had AIDS, but not un
til two days before he died. I knew he was gay, it was obvious; he 
never said it flat out, but it showed in everything he did — how 
he’d mention his boyfriend, the way he talked, everything. 1 would 
have wanted to see him before he. died, but not the suffering in 
his eyes. Then, 1 saw the panel: I needed to see it, cause 1 didn’t 
cry before.’’ Welcome to the (Juilt.

The teams of unfolders, among them one that includes Areena, 
learn to fulfill their ritual duties with grace. As the name of each 
of the dead is read aloud, each square, made of eight panels the 
size of tatami mats, the size of human bodies, is opened petal by 
petal, billows in the air like a floating lotus, then settles. The last 
to open, in each city of the tour, is a yellow square left blank for 
visitors to add their comments. Later, another o f the peer 
counselors would get on his knees on the open Detroit square and 
write this: '

What AIDS Is Not
It is not God’s punishment for humanity.
It is not Just a homosexual disease.'
It is not anyone’s fault. It is a disease.
It is something we must learn to deal with 

with compassion and understanding.
It is a disease like a cold or a flu, but it kills.
We must be careful. Peace. 2000 for a New Age.

— HCX.LAND, DOZIER AND HOLLAND
for The Four Tops

At mid-day, waiting for a bus on Woodward, I overhear two 
streetpeople arguing about the amount of change they need to get 
aboard. One of them, a bearded young man wearing a sooty, grimy 
camouflage jacket (even in 100-degree weather), with sallow skin 
and eyes constricted from being narcotic sick or something worse, 
hisses at his buddy the expletive “ Bitch!”  in a familiar, almost- 
lisping tone. I smile slightly in recognition, and he sees me.

People on the bus try to ignore him as he walks down the aisle 
broadc^ting his louder-than-necessary repetitious comments to 
no one in particular. "This heat is frying my brain! My fuckin’ 
brain! I ’m not polluted — air’s fuckin’ polluted!”

When he sits right behind me, I agree with his comments on the 
weather, and he starts to talk to me. He grew up all over, a military 
brat. He caljs himself Doc. He was a medic in Vietnam. He stays 
loud and agitated until I mention that I am in town for the AIDS 
Quilt. Then he calms down, his voice lowering to a level meant 
only for me to hear. 1 ask him what he thinks it would be like to 
have AIDS in Detroit, and docs he know anyone who did?

“ It’s okay . Yeah. There’s less discrimination here than in a small 
town. In a city everybody has their own problems, they’re more

likely to leave you alone. Two friends of mine died. But it was in 
a hospice, a good place. They had family there, loved ones all 
around them. They weren’t  ’institutionalized.’ That’s the most im
portant thing, isn’t it? To not be alone at the end.”

Before he gets off at his bus stop. Doc gives me detailed direc
tions on how to recognize it, so I won’t miss my stop. I’m touch
ed: He is concerned about my safety.

Southwest U.S.
May your road be fulfilled.
Reaching to the road of your sun father.
When your road is fulfilled.
In your thoughts may we live.
May we be the ones whom your thoughts will embrace. 
For this, on this day, to our sun father.
We offer prayer meal.
To this end:
May you help us all to finish our roads. — Zuni Prayer 

Presenting an Infant to the Sun

The other group member described her family, and its response, 
differently: “We’ll never be the same again. I’d say we’ve chang
ed for the better. We drew closer and worked together as I never 
felt we could.

“My nephew Ray died almost a year ago. At first, when we 
heard about making a panel, we wondered ‘Is this hokey? or 
what?’ Then, ‘What do you put on it?’ Then, ‘Can we do it?’ Last 
Thursday we saw an article in the paper, and finally decided. So 
we spent the Fourth of July weekend sewing it as a family.

“ He loved spending time outdoors in the woods, even after his 
diagnosis. And we had a picture of him wearing this t-shirt that 
has trees and a setting sun over a lake, reflecting in the water, and 
an eagle rising. That had to be it.

“ ‘This is so lovely,’ someone said, ‘1 wish Ray could see it,’ 
And then we realized: of course he’s seen it — it was his favorite 
t-shirt.

“ He and his Aunt Betty were more like good friends, close in 
age (he was 36 when he died) and probably closer than I was with 
my own brother. Even with her, though, the one area he never talk
ed about was his private life.

“ It’s almost like I ’m afraid to go see the Quilt,”  she conclud
ed. “ Everyone came over here to see the panel, but I guess that’s 
still within the family, sort o f private. His mom is still trying to 
decide whether or not to list his last name when we turn in the 
panel.*’ This is a  major decision for fantilies brought up to  keep 
private things private.

When the family finally brings their panel in to  Cobo Hall, 
they’ve decided to include Ray’s full name, so that others can find 
it. They proudly displayed their handcraft: a beautiful piece of 
work, a  masterpiece. And their photo shows that Ray — smiling 
and rugged in his t-shirt — was no less so.

Betty, after seeing the quilt: “ It’s not your private sorrow 
anymore. At the funeral home, well I used to think that was bar
barous. But here, all this sharing, tears, it’s been a good thing. You 
don’t feel like you’re hiding anymore. We share this loss. Everyone 
is sharing in something bigger. It’s the whole world.”

Sharing the Loss: 
Two Families

THERE IS AN AIDS bereavement group in Detroit, a  support system 
for counseling family members. The group’s therapist at the Center 
for Attitudinal Health tells me: “There’s so much growth that you 
see in this work. I’ve also had to deal with my own illness. Nothing 
terminal (multiple sclerosis), but you do learn how to stop being 
a victim.”  She puts me in contact with two women in the group.

Ty’s mother lost her son and divorced her husband at the same 
time, two years ago. “ When I was going through it, I had nobody, 
nobody at all. My family, my mother, my brothers, they all knew 
he was gay for the last ten years, and they knew what he had. But 
once he’s gone, you just can’t talk about it.”

She’s getting the afternoon off from work to  go see the Quilt. 
The owner understands. He’s “ a nice young man, married.”  At

"HItsville USA, 
shrine to Motown music: 
the mothiest scumbag 
piace 1 ever played.
But the audience there, 
bless their hearts, 
m ade me feel at hom e.”

Michelle, 
a  musician.

Coptic Text
Jesus said: This heaven shall pass away
and the one above it shall pass away,
and the dead are not alive and the light
shall not die. _  Gospel According to Thomas

first she told him Ty had cancer, so she could borrow some money 
from the company, but felt so guilty, she had to go back the next 
day and tell him the truth. So many other people at work you can’f 
tell; o f course, we even still have people there who are against 
coloreds!

“ I spent six weeks in the hospital with Ty, and I can’t tell you 
how many boys died without their parents. I held four of their 
heads while they died. And I have three right now that 1 still write 
to. They just don’t have anybody. The last thing Ty talked about 
was how he wanted me to get involved in AIDS work. But aside 
from those boys, 1 haven’t.

“ I wanted to bring him home, but there was no room. 1 wanted 
to bury him in Detroit, but back then there were few funeral homes 
that would deal with AIDS.”

At Cobo Hall she discovers that some unknown person in 
another city has made a quilt panel for her son. Awash in sobs and 
laughter, she ushers me over, to show me where her son is.

“To realize that there is really that much love out there in the 
world. Every parent should see this. You would have to know, 
whoever made Ty’s, knew him. See how tasteful his name is. He 
never liked anything garish. It’s just like him. And the material 
it’s on — that was his bathrobe. I had no idea this would be like 
this. But it’s sad, too, of course. So many young people.

Babylonia-Sumeria
Oh Gilgamesh, why doest thou run in all directs?
The life thou seekest thou shalt never find.
When the gods created man they gave him death.
Life they kept in their own h a n ^ .

— Epic of Gilgamesh

“We never really knew about his lifestyle, so we found out about 
his... ‘gayness’ along with his diagnosis. We wouldn’t call ourselves 
fundamentalists, you see, but I suppose other people would. His 
mother now says that if a person has a sexual preference, they must 
have been bom  that way. That’s not how she used to think. But 
people saw him as the most caring, generous person in the fami
ly; even if everyone else forgot Mother’s Day flowers, they came 
from him. And I think he was afraid of losing that positive image.

“ He was probably being rational, not wanting to tell people. 
Where he was living, he worked for a family construction firm, 
as a trusted person who could do anything, ten or eleven hours 
a day, six seven days a week. When they found out he had PCP, 
he no longer had a job. That was when he came back to us. It hap
pened again here, once. It was his best friend in this small Lutheran 
town in the Upper Peninsula where our family comes from. It’s 
reel traditional. Right-wingers. And this one friend couldn’t handle 
it and was very threatened by it, I don’t know why; that was a real 
hurt for Ray.

“ But when his other friends in the town found out about it, they 
were furious with this guy. And of the family members (we’re talk
ing about 30 or 40 people), only one sister-in-law was afraid, but 
she’s always been a bit strange. Everyone else, maybe they were 
a little surprised, but they were supportive. His two great aunts, 
65 and 72 years old, hopped into their little DeSoto and drove 600 
miles to see him when they heard about his diagnosis. His daily 
care was mostly by his brother, a brother-in-law who came over 
and shaved him every day, his parents, a few aunts: we wanted 
to hover and mother.

“His father was in the building trades, a big sturdy man who 
never showed feelings. It was a big shock to  Ray to learn that his 
father had cried on hearing the news. He had just retired himself, 
and so flew to his son and spent six or seven weeks there, then 
brought him up here to Detroit, stayed with him virtually every 
day of his life. His dad learned how to regulate the IV and hang 
bottles of DHPG for CMV that kept Ray from going blind in his 
right eye — he’d lost the use of the left already.”

Ray’s father had cancer during those last months, but didn’t 
know it. He didn’t have time to think about his physical pain. 
“ Now,”  says Betty, “ he may be looking at his own death, and 
he’s become closer to people. Scandinavian and German people 
tend to be more coolish, not a lot of touchy-feely. But over the 
past year, we’ve probably hugged and touched and said, ’I love 
you’ more than we ever had in our entire lives.

“ Ray gave us the opportunity to talk. Though it’s painful to 
talk about, he was able to help people feel comfortable. His older 
brother and dad are up now in the home town. He brought two 
horses with him when he moved back, and they are being taken 
care of up there as if they were his own kids.

East Africa
And when they name you, great warrior, then will my eyes 

be wet with remembering.
And how shall we name you, little warrior?...
Must we call you “ Insolence”  or “ Worthless One” ?
Shall you be named, like a  child of ill fortune, after the dung 

of cattle?
Our gods need no cheating, my child: They wish you no ill. 
They have washed your body and clothed it with beauty.
They have set a fire in your eyes...
They have given you beauty and strength, child o f my heart. 
And wisdom is already shining in your eyes, and laughter.

— Didinga Naming Song

"There’s something more, 
something innate in gay men: 
a  sensitivity of spirit, 
and I discovered it in myself. 
I’d  never thought it was there. 
You know,
I used to not talk 
to certain people, 
if they didn’t ‘walk right.’
Now I spend my morning 
putting socks on people  
who can ’t walk at all.”

Three Musketeers...
THIS CITY has more than it’s share of women infected with the 
AIDS virus. Several were willing to talk about it. One styles herself 
Jenna: “ If I’d had a little girl, I’d ’ve named her that.

“ There are three of us who are friends. The Three Musketeers 
we call ourselves. You know. I’d never experienced that before, 
to  be part of a group. I’d always been a loner. Now we three go 
out, meet twice a month, always get together.

“ I’m not sure how I got HIV positive: 1 was married and he was 
taking all kinds of drugs, I don’t know which. My current 
boyfriend says he’s negative. He is a female impersonator, though. 
Guess where he is right now? He just called and says he has a job 
at a private party — at Aretha’s! Can you believe it?

“ Anyway, what does it matter how I got it? What can I do now, 
except safe sex? And I am very active, but it’s always safe and just 
with this one person. I did stop for a while. After a month of total 
depression, I started taking care of myself. Found the support 
group, got a bike, joined an exercise club. Lost 36 pounds. Like 
I say, the best thing that ever happened to me.”

TTie next Musketeer calls herself Faith, “ cause, I have lots of 
that.” She is also on anti-depressants to help deal with her diagnosis 
and complications, and with her two boys, ages 6 and 8.

“To everybody here, you have the Plague. See, I had a substance 
abuse problem. Alcohol and, well, 1 threw my back out and an 
MD prescribed Darvocet, then Percodans. Then my husband and 
I went to heroin for about a year. Finally I took my kids to  a shelter, 
my husband moved out and I checked into a hospital for 21 days. 
Now I’m completely clean.”

She and her boyfriend are “ very, very cautious. Can I be per
sonal? Sec, I’ll be giving him head and he’ll say, ’We don’t need
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the rubber,’ but I have mouth problems, canker sores, so I say we 
do. My new invention, though, is going to be mint-flavored 
Nonoxynol 9. We could sell millions and be rich. More people 
would be giving head than ever. Strawberry, Evergreen. Girls 
wouldn’t mind, guys would be happyl IX>n’t steal that idea, now!

“Actually, he started out as a  trick; which is how I met a clean 
guy, supporting my habit.’’ Her kids, though, will go to her brother 
and his new wife. “ 1 love her. They’re into everything I am, ex
cept I’m a Christian and they’re atheist; but that’s okay.’’

She’s in AA and the kids are in Ala-Tot. She tells me about the 
12-Step Program’s children’s books, in which Pepper the Dog’s 
mother keeps getting so upset and sleeps all day and forgets to take 
him on walks. So he thinks he must have done something wrong. 
Until he talks to his cat friend... “They get it. They also know about 
AIDS. I showed them that video about Susie, that followed a 
woman with AIDS from day to day to the end. She died, and her 
baby and husband carried on, but it was beautiful, because they 
did it the way she wanted.

“ When it was over, the 8-year old asked me, ’ Are you going 
to die?’ and I told him yes, everybody dies, but we never know 
when. It could be tomorrow or a long, long time. She has to figure 
out how to give them just enough information to satisfy them. 
When they’re ready for the next step. I’ll give them more.

“ I’ll tell you. This disease, either you get your shit together or 
you die. Sometimes you die even if you get your shit together, 
took at it as a warning. You better enjoy your life, living and safe, 
while you have it.”

On the first day of the quilt: “ It’s devastating. I don’t want my 
kids to come here and see me. I guess I want them to say, some
day, ’We finally got rid of her at 90. Funny how we thought she’d 
go at 30, but she sure held on.’ It’s hard, you .see all the survivors 
who are suffering just as badly as those with the disease. I can han
dle my pain,” asserts Faith. “ It’s what happens to everyone else. ”

Jenna explains that the third Musketeer, would rather not talk. 
“ First, she’s angry. Just angry, period. Also, she moved to a new 
city and took a job where she talks on panels about AIDS every 
day. I t’s good, 1 guess, because there’s not that many Black folks 
willing to  talk about it. But she gets tired of it.”

“ There is no end of horror stories about families o f kids with 
AIDS. We know of three cases where a mother and her infant had 
to be separated before the bureaucracy would consider caring for 
the child under its ’abandonment’ provision. One family’s friend 
of 27 years turned them in as a threat to the community. A foster 
mother’s family threatened to never let her see her own grandkids 
again if she went public in any way.”

“ About 75-80 percent of p ^ a tr ic  AIDS cases here are Black 
and Hispanic kids. The number one problem is prejudice — not 
just racial, but also economic and religious differences. Before 
speaking to a Catholic agency I actually had a representative 
whisper in my ear, ‘Abstinence! Don’t mention condoms!’ ”

—  CHa.DREN’S IMMUNE DISORDER

“ We’re fighting to keep kids together with their mothers and 
at home. There’s a so-called “ moral”  impetus to take the kids 
away. It’s not easy, like when the mother has to giver her kid AZT 
every four hours, all night, and the mother is usually rick. We teach 
them tricks: filling the night syringes before going to sleep so you 
can just roll over and pop one in their mouth.”

(Renaissance Home Health Care Nursesi

it was there. You know, 1 used to not talk to certain people, if they 
didn’t “ walk right.”  Now I spend my morning putting socks on 
people who can’t walk at all.

“ I know what made me become an AIDS volunteer was miss
ing that time during the last stages of Jay’s illness, due to  drugs. 
Now, 1 realize that however small the thing is that we do for so
meone, there’s no way to measure it. Taking a guy to  a store this 
morning, no big deal; it was an hour to me. But it was the first 
time in a  month he’d gotten out, anywhere. It matters.”

Such conversions “ on the road to  Damascus”  can seem 
unbelievable, as cloying as televangelism, unless we know someone 
personally. Seen from one side of the Treatment-vs-Transcendance 
controversy, they smack of fatalism or a tendency to  “ accept and 
romanticize death in the gay community.”  But AIDS is not an 
aberration; some such disaster has occurred in every generation 
— only since the discovery of antibiotics have we somehow con
vinced ourselves we are exempt from mortality. People like Guido 
are not pursuing death; but they have learned that it is impossible 
to make love to Life without a willingness to embrace its underside.

“My new Invention, 
though, Is going to be  
mint-flavored Nonoxynol 9. 
We could sell millions 
and  be rich.
More people would be  
giving head than ever. 
Strawberry, Evergreen.
Girls wouldn’t mind, 
guys would be happy! 
Don’t steal that idea, now!”

The Streets, W om en & C hildren
THE PICTURE PAINTED by this Infectious Disease nurse is so bad 
it is hard to believe. “ We have a 25-year-old IVDU, probable ex
prostitute. She’s down to 95 pounds and hanging, literally, on her 
crutches. She couldn’t eat, her mouth sores (thrush) were so bad; 
she couldn’t sit because of her herpes. She sends her girl, a 4-year- 
old, two blocks away to a soup kitchen; the kid brings them back 
food.”  Another of the handful o f nurses helping the worst-off 
through a callous bureaucracy, takes me to see.

The streets o f Mack Corridor are pot-holed, most o f the houses 
are boarded up, some with official red notices racked to the door. 
More lots than not are empty, from fires, maybe as far back as 
the Detroit Riots of ’67, or else their homes just got sick of the 
neighborhood. This wood-framed one is a drug house.

You can tell, not because it is any more or less ramshackle than 
the others, but by the 11 year old sitting on the stoop all afternoon. 
He’s skinny, with the torso and long legs for runiuug like a gazelle.

“ What is sad, particularly with gays within the Black communi
ty, is that if ever there was a time in history to come together, this 
is it. Instead it’s hush-^hush. Detroit is staunchly Baptist. Some of 
these preachers have to start endorsing compassion. And the 
schools. The City Fathers have been dancing with economic 
“ revitalization” of the city, at the expense of realizing that a large 
segment of the population, and that means Black people, are in 
grave, grave danger.”

—  BLACK MALE INTELLECTUAL AND WRITER

W hat M akes a  Volunteer?

“But my two boys have a lread y  
got [dealer-style] beepers.
My oldest, I can see the anger 
and the hurt In his eyes 
like ‘Don’t feel sorry for yourself 
for having AIDS. You did It.’
He hates me.
He was accepted  Into college. 
But Instead It’s fast money, 
fast life.
I think my kids are  going  
through this because of m e.’’

As elsewhere in this country, the first ."uid foremost to do battle < 
with the epidemic in Detroit were gay males. Wellness Network 
was predominantly white but is now considerably more colorful 
through the offices of a Black volunteer director. Wellness House 
of Michigan is a live-in hospice working in coalition with organiza
tions like Visiting Nurse Association and Black Family Develop
ment to coordinate care to  a wide range of clients. |

Women predominate in the next lines of support: lesbians, 
medical and nursing people, and social service workers who see 
the ravages firsthand. Some minority community groups and 
religious organizations have also found their ways toward the 
front.

The real enemy, whether among homosexual or ethnic groups, 
continues to be shame and guilt and fear. A handful of embattled 
activists in each of these communities tries to reverse this reality 
Here is what some of these AIDS warriors have to sav

“ Among PW A’s, about 75 percent have oculai complications 
and 20 percent of those go blind from CMV, the virus We’re en 
countering some racism and homophobia among the profession, 
and it is not an unusual response to put people somewhere on a 
waiting list and hope they die before you have to provide .service.

—  PROFESSION M  REHABII e d UCA rOK

“ It .s easier for the homosexual commuimv People care about 
them. Nobody cares about drug users from ihe Black communi
ty IVDUs are categorized, stigmatized, abu.setl.

"One doctor convinced a lather lo talk lianklv It turned >nto 
a seasationalisi commercial. Then an ad agenev wrote lines for him 
to read in a scrip t'’I killed my daughter I killed mv wife I don't 
want to kill anyone else.’ Of course, ne relused.

—  COMMUNITY HEAl TM kW XRFNFSS GROl P

1 ASK A GROUP of three “ unfolders”  what brings them to this 
work, and all three answers are the same: “Guido. He used to cut  ̂
my hair. 1 was impressed by his comnutment to a cause greater 
than himself. My commitment has always been to family, but he 
seemed able to make all these people family.” “ Same here. He has 
the ability to cause people to feel. He begins by taking interest in | 
you and its contagious. Before you know it, he’s got you under 
his spell”  “Guido’s my older brother. A lot of his friends are gone. 
He used to live in San Francisco and 1 used to go visit him with 
my wife and baby.” I

Guido, it turns out, is the volunteer coordinator for the Detroit 
Names Project. How does someone become an “ inspiration” ?

“ I was a studio hairdresser, movie studios. So when I moved 
to San Francisco I was already loaded, had a salon on Union 
Square near Macy’s in '74, a house on 16th and Castro. I was ' 
shooting speed, speedballing with coke, and was always with 
boyfriends who were broke. From there 1 went downhill to the 
Tenderloin, then the Slot, a sleaze hotel South of Market, and all 
ihe sex clubs in between. No way 1 was going to quit there.

“ So 1 moved back here to Detroit to stop. No program. I just 
quit. But it was during that time that my best friend Jay — we us
ed to have a summer home on Fire Island together during our twen- 
I ies. see we were both studio dressers when we were 18, we thougnt 
we were the Golden Boys — well, he got sick and died then. In 
fact when he died, that's whai he said to me: 'We lived the Golden 
Days. Who thought thev’d ever end?’

“ Bui these are the true Golden Days, I think. Tltese are the times 
when gay men can discovei the sense of their own worth — all we 
were doing then was coming out of the closet and being pan>’ bovs 
with the sort of 'movie stai quality’ that gay men were supposeu 
to have dressing well, doing every kind of drug.

■' There s something more, something innate in gay men; a sen 
sitivitv of spirit, and I discovered it in myself. I d never thougni

but this boy is not a runner He is a spotter, old enough to watch 
the street for outsiders, and to be paid in crack or dollars.

He has instructions not to let anyone in, not even the tall blond 
woman standing out on the sidewalk. But he knows her and sends 
a message upstairs for her patients to  come down: a slim woman 
on crutches. KS bumps all over her face, and a little girl, cute as 
a proverbial Pug, with corn-rowed hair and a cough.

“The mother is much better.” explains the nurse, “ compared 
to a month ago when she was pointed out to us by her sister who 
is alienated from her but did care enough to get some medical care 
This woman hadn’t let anybodv touch her in over a year. We have 
found that’s a crucial thing, getting the first barrier down. She’s 
doing so well now; her doctor said it wasn’t the ^Z T : ‘It’s too ear
ly,’ he said. Only one week. It's the care and concern and know
ing that someone is paying attention to her.”

.lapan
The young wife of a wealthy man nonetheless lost her mind at the 
death ot her child, carrying it from house to house, begging for 
someone to heal it. Finally a : ollower of Gautama advised heno  
take the child to him, as he was nearby. The Buddha looked on 
her with sympathy and said. To heal the child 11 leed pioppy seeds 
go and beg 4 or .5 poppy seeds from some house where death has 
never entered." So he crazed oereaved 'voman went out to find 
such a house, but in vain Wher she returned to the quiet presence 
of the Blessed One her mind .. Icared and she jnderstood ihe mean 
ing o ' his words. She look ihi lody away and nm ied it and then 
returned lo Buddha and oecarue one o ' his followers

from The Teachings of Buddha

“ Call me Champagne,”  said another woman, kids running in and 
out of the scantily furnished but clean livingroom of a brick house 
not far from 6-Mile and Woodward. “ I used to carry money belts 
on airplanes, my boyfriend got me a stage passport. And I saw 
a lot of entertainment people come in to buy drugs; that was before 
I was shooting. We didn’t know anything about Crack, only Raw
— heroin to sniff. It’s like different people. Heroin addicts’ bodies 
get all marked up, they get diseases. Still they take only so much, 
to stop being sick. But a Crack head, their mind is gone, baby. 
They do it all day and night, never get enough. Non-stop.

“ I’ve got six kids but two of them I didn’t raise. Their grand
mother did, upstairs. What’s important to me is that 1 stay healthy 
enough to take care qf my babies.”

Like her, two of the kids are infected with the AIDS virus; the 
4-year-old shows symptoms. “ At first they thought he was retard
ed; he wouldn’t talk and walked with a limp. Then they found an 
ear infection — his balance was knocked off. By then they had 
taken my kids away, and his foster parents said he wouldn’t eat. 
Partly it was sickness, but partly he was withdrawn because he was 
16 months old and he’d never been away from me before.”

“The boy was finally examined and diagnosed. The foster parent 
heard AIDS — she was real religious and had other foster children
— so when she found out, I got Dwayne back. Two months later,
1 got the other kids back, too. He’s 4 years old now, and taking 
AZT, but none of us have ever been hospitalized. The baby (who 
also tested positive) is 15 months and she seems to be doing fine, 
even in this heatwave.”  Her daughter’s long dark hair is blowing 
in the fan’s draft as she tilts her head back toward it, smiling.

“ I’m a pretty private person, that’s why I haven’t got into a sup
port system. But my family knows. Dwayne’s pre-school teacher 
knows. My grandmother, she definitely knows but may not real
ly understand. She is a trip: a retired factory worker, Chrysler. 
What you call a beer drunk. She talks about people all day, me 
included. But if I need her, my grandmother is in my comer.

“ She’s the one who called those people and told them I had 
abandoned my children for a month. That’s what made me stop 
using drugs: they took my babies away. O f course, I did go back 
to  it, but not as much. And then their father died, two years ago 
in May. They found him on a toilet with a needle in his groin. Then 
Dwayne got home from the hospital; he was so puny and looked 
so pitiful and I felt so guilty — that’s when I stopped for good.

Champagne says nobody-is willing to admit they have AIDS 
because so many people think you can touch somebody and get 
it, “ but I’m too wrapped up in my own situation to do anything 
for anyone else. My kids have got nobody but me. This girl is how 
I’m keeping my sanity, she keeps me from falling apiart. I haven’t 
touched anything for two years, since their father died. I loved him 
and would probably still be with him if he were alive.”
This Puerto Rican woman can’t think of a name to give herself, 
no heroine or role model, but says she wants it to be Spanish. I’ll | 
call her Lola, from the lady in “ Damn Yankees.” j

“ They say I’ve had the virus for 8 years, but 1 don’t know. 1 | 
was always shooting up; I was so fallen down I wouldn’t know 
anything from then. 1 first noticed, after I was in prison for a year, , 
getting tired for no reason. 1 wasn’t doing drugs there.

“ Every time I feel like shooting up now, I go to Vida Latina 
(primary agency serving Hispanics). Because all your friends are 
dope fiends, so there’s no place to run to, especially for us L.atinos. j 
“ La Casa”  is a good place, but 1 don’t know if half of them real
ly understand us. We’re liars. We’re cheaters. We say we’re clean, . 
anything. We’re scared to trust anyone. |

“ But, you know, if I need help and 1 go to an addict, he’ll help 
me faster than a straight person would. All the junkies 1 know are 
willing to share; if nothing else, experiences. Even the ones whose  ̂
tests came back negative. We’ve sat in my house and cried together. I 
All we know is street shit, and there’s nothing to teach you about - 
AIDS out there. One girl said, ’I hear you got AIDS.’ 1 said yeah. 
Why not. I told her: my throat hurts, my lungs hurt, a pimple l^ ts 
a month. And there’s nowhere to run to at three in the morning.

“ I always made my money by cashing checks or boosting, sina 
1 was little. My father was a drug addict. I learned to dress up. I’d 
look like Marilyn Moiune, different wigs. I’m a booster; it doesn t 
matter if they’ve got a chain on something, I find a way.

“There’s only one thing I can say I’m proud of: I’ve never given 
my kids away. People talk about us like we’re dogs. People say 
drug addicts don’t care about their kids, but they’re wrong. I have 
a daughter, 16, that’s been staying with me. ’You’re my mother, 
she says, ’1 don’t care what you have.’ Last week 1 took my 
daughter and two of her girlfriends, whose mother is a drug ad- , 
diet like I am, to Belle Isle. It was the first time I’ve enjoyed myself | 
in 14 years. I see now what’s important. And I heard one of them 
say, ’I wish my mom did half the things for us your mom is doing 
now.’ We’re getting close, only at the end.

“ But my two boys have already got (dealer-style) hypers. My 
oldest, I can see the anger and the hurt in hi.s eyes, like Don t fwl 
sorry for yourself for having AIDS. You did it.’ Hehates me. He 
was accepted into college. But instead it’s fast money, last life.
1 think my kids are going through this because of me.

Lola finishes: “ I want to tell people, even if thev have the virus, 
they still have a chance. Don’t share needles. Don t iust tuck wit 
anybody without telling them. Tell them. I feel that people with 
the sickness are the only ones that understand.

D etroit Com es to the Q uilt
i r s  HARD TO IMAGINE that the Names Project began little more 
than a year ago, with a meeting of eight people. It was a local 
response, recalling traditional family name quilts stitched by lov
ing hands. Its message has now spread across a continent. It is an 
unusual message in today’s America, and a religious one, found 
in myths and rituals of every ancient culture: that a deep, soothing 
truth can be found in the midst of pain; the victory of love and 
pride over shame and fear. The Names Project may have created 
the perfect modern manifestation for this tribal truth, and sent out 
an unlikely group of evangelicals to share it. But rather than re
maining, relatively safely, in the gay ghetto of San Francisco, the 
national tour left Jerusalem for places like Phoenix, New Orleans 
and Detroit.

“ I thought we weren’t going to have zuiybody here,”  admitted 
Jack Caster, the tour manager who used to live in Detroit. “ But

“ Same with the families we see. Most o f them demonstrate an 
enormous wellspring of loving and charity and grace and tremen
dous courage they never knew they had in them. The stigma is still 
there: people forced to live in the basement; or denied participa
tion in holiday dinners. But with others, AIDS really acts as an 
impetus to dra\y the family together. They realize that they have 
to set things aside — judgments about IV drug use, fear o f the 
disease, homophobia — because they need each other.”

O God, remember today our gay sisters and brothers who were 
martyred in years past: those murdered by fanatics in the Middle 
Ages, those who perished in the Holocaust, and those struck down 
in our own city, in our own time. Remember also those who took 
their own lives, driven to despair by a world that hated them 
because of their love. And in mercy remember those who lived lives 
of loneliness, repressing their true nature and refraining from shar
ing their love with one another. O God, remember the sacrifices 
of these martyrs, and help us bring an end to hate and oppression 
of every kind. _  before Kaddish

The act of memory, which our stories and rituals serve, is the way 
around denial. It is a process of making whole, of affirming our 
joyful place on the e a ^ ,  of asserting an identity in common with 
all who came before us and all who will follow. The gay community 
has now come of age, and can again offer its own rite of passage 
— and of healing — to the culture at large.

“There’s only one thing 
I can say I’m proud of:
I’ve never given my kids away. 
People talk about us 
like w e’re dogs.
People say drug addicts 
don’t care about their kids, 
but they’re wrong.’’

May the one who blessed our ancestors, Sarah and Abraham, 
Rebecca and Isaac, Leah, Rachel, and Jacob, bless (, along with) 
all the ill amongst us, and all who are touched by AIE>S, ARC and 
related illnesses. Great insight to those who bring healing, courage 
and faith to those who are sick, love and strength to us and all who 
love them. Merciful Parent, let your spirit rest upon all who are 
ill and comfort them. May they and we soon know a time of com
plete healing, a healing o f the body and a healing of the spirit, and 
let us say: Amen.

— Misheberach (Prayer for the 111) 
Congregation Sha’ar Zahav, San Francisco

The hard-working National Tour Crew can here be named and 
acknowledged.

there are a lot of families coming. Old people. Kids, groups of ' 
teens. And more Black people than in any other city except 
Baltimore, where their Black mayor came and read names.” .

The cities in the South and Southwest and Midwest are facing 
farm crises, new unemployment, old divisions. They are places 
where sex, though practiced no less, is kept decidedly quieter. Npws 
of a ‘ ‘homosexual disease” may come to such places, and be receiv
ed accordingly. But when the reality arrives, it is too late to blame 
anyone: these are one’s own husbands, wives, children and parents. 
By naming, and thereby honoring, each as a person that belongs 
to us, the ^ i l t  hastens that awareness.

What places like Detroit, mid-sized cities in the heartland, can . 
teach about how to deal with the new realities may lead the way 
for the rest of the country in confronting the “ next wave”  of this 
crisis. The Quilt directly reached 8-10,0(» Michiganders, (even 
bringing many from the suburbs who “ hadn't been downtown in 
years” ), raising some $15,(»0 for local AIDS servi« agencies.

“ It’s a gritty old town,” says the dynamo Infectious Disease 
nurse who drove me through a bombed-out zone within sight of 
the glittering Renaissance Center and a multi-million dollar medical 
complex. “ But it’s a good old town. People here, by and by, don’t 
live lightly; they’re driven. If you work for an auto company you 
work your average of 60, 80 hours a week. What happens if you’re 
laid off? If you live down here, you’re scrambling to survive.

“ If you drive these streets early in the morning, you’ll see peo
ple lifting up the boards over windows and slipping out of all of 
these brick buildings. It’s like a Hooversnlle. Or the Warsaw Ghet- 
(o. The vegetables from that garden there will be sold in that empty 
lot over there, come August. It's a victory garden.

DEBRA RESNIK, Tour Transportation: been driving trucks for 
years. Of the big-breasted babes painted on her mudflaps: “ It’s 
not PC, but it helps identify who’s who when 1 get into town.” 

CINDY “GERT’’ McMULLiN. Tour Merchandising: merchandised 
for Macy’s, now dresses in black, an anorexic roadie motif. “ 1 was 
the only woman, and the first straight person to get involved.” 

EVELYN MARTINEZ. Tour Engineer: one introject in a group of 
extroverts. She takes loving care of the panels, was in on the restit
ching, bordering, now repairing of just about every one.

JOE van ESBALLESTEROS. Tour Engineer: wants to be an S.F. 
Police Officer, and knew several of the guys on the gay law en
forcement square. Orders and executes the complex of walkways.

SANDY O’ROURKE. Tour Facilities: her name is on the contract 
with each pier, convention center, what-have-you. Stays for the 
Opening Ceremony, then moves on as point woman for the next 
city.

JACK CASTER i SCOTT LAGO. Tour Managers: despite the titles, 
not really in charge, with no specific area of responsibility, so their 
expertise can be applied to any crisis that emerges.

Jack’s attitude, 16 cities down and four to go before the Return 
to DC on October 8-10, is to  avoid expectations — that each place 
happens the way it should. But what if it rains, with the Quilt 
spread out across the entire Mall, maybe five times bigger than the 
first time?

“ They,” he said, gesturing with the back of his hand toward 
the patchwork of panels themselves, “ will have to take care of it. 
If they can blow a transformer in LAß”  He left unfinished the 
reference to the debacle o f Opening Night in that city. “ It’s a 
memorial, very simple, not to be confused with extravaganza.”  

ED “The Rev" SUNDERLAND, on loan from the Phoenix Diocese, 
coordinated the Detroit visit with the huge Episcopal Convention 
that was in town. He added a note of his own on memorials; “The 
trouble with our funerals and our wakes in America is that we’ve 
made them a means of denial rather than of acceptance.”

The photos ofpanels are couriiesy o f The Quill: Stories from the Names 
Project, written by Cindy Ruskin, photographs by Matt Herron, available 
at the Names Project workshop, 2362 Market Street, San Francisco, Califar- 
nia 94114.

The author, Mark Freeman, is a Nurse Practitioner/Physician Assistant 
who specializes in the tht rapeutic use o f storytelling in school, hospital and 
hospice settings.

The sources formoit o f the internal quotes are: BIRTH: An Anthology 
of Ancient Texts, Songs, Prayers and Stories and DEATH, aboth edited 
by David Mellzer, North Point Press, San Francisco, 1981 and 1984. Also 
quoted are Gilgamesh, translated by John Gardner and John Maier, Ran
dom House. N Y 1984: Ritual Committee o f Congregation Sha'ar Zahav 
1987, San Francisco's gay and lesbian Jewish synagogue: and Motown 
Records, Detroit 1967.
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The Politics of Pragmatism
BY TIM KINGSTON

A fter four days of bitter wrangling, the 
lesbian and gay caucus o f the 1988 
Democratic National Convention in 
Atlanta dedined to  endorse Mike Dukakis as 

the nominee for president. The Dukakis cam
paign did not attempt to force a  vote at the 
final acrimonious caucus meeting for fear of 
widening internal rifts in the caucus.

The lesbian/gay delegates to the convention 
were offidaOy split 46 for Jackson, 38 for 
Dukakis and 14 for other candidates. hHIrki 
H eid^rien , a political consultant to  the 
Dukakis campaign, suggested the non
endorsement occurred simdy because “the gay 
and lesbian caucus is the tmly one with a work
ing Jackson majority.“

The lesbian/gay caucus’unwillingness to en- 
dOTse Dukakis came despite Jackson’s pleas to 
delegates, especially his own, to  “ Pull 
together, we must find our common groundl” 
That message was pounded into delegates and 
sold to the media by determined Democratic 
hucksters.

Dissent ran rampant in the lesbian/gay 
caucus, however, culminating in an emotion^ 
final session where the passions bubbling dur
ing the week exploded into heated exchanges 
between Dukakis and Jackson delegates.

The selection of LIyod Bentson only days 
before the DNC infuriated many lesbian and 
gay delegates who saw it as a “ direct slap in 
the face of Jackson.”

“ Bentson is hard to swallow,’’ stated Karen 
Lamb, a lesbian delegate from Minnesota, 
"bu t it’s real clear to  me that we have to vote 
for Dukakis... Dukakis is offering us life.’’ 

“This year the vote is a matter o f life and 
death for the gay community,”  emphasized 
Robert Bray, Gay Voice 88 coordinator and 
Hum an Rights Campaign Fund staffer 
(HRCF). “The Republican administration has 
turned it’s back on AIDS. There is no leader
ship. It has been an eight year legacy of 
shame.”

Delegates also disagreed over whether or not 
Dukakis could be educated on gay foster care. 
They wondered just how committed he is to 
gay/lesbian rights. They asked why he wants 
to  refuse public monies to AIDS organizations 
for explidt safe sex education literature. They 
want to know why the Dukakis campaign 
would not make public statements and ‘ ‘come 
out” for lesbian and gay rights.

“ The reaction is one of continued disap
pointment that Duksdtis wants the closeted 
support o f the gay community,”  complained 
Jeff Levi, director of the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) and a coor
dinator o f Gay Voice 88.

When Dukidcis delegate Steve Morin — 
Nancy Pdosi’s aide on health and AIDS issues 
— drew upon Jackson’s description of 
America as a patch work quilt to argue for 
Dukakis, Levi quipped, “ Yeah, but what if 
Dukakis throws our patch away?”

More than anything else, the caucus was 
divided over issues of recognition and respect 
from  the Dukakis cam paign for the 
gay/lesbian community. The disagreements 
minored basic schisms between the Jackson 
and Dukakis campaigns. The Dukakis cam
paign submerged all debate and discussion 
under the necessity of getting their candidate 
elected; Jackson delegates were more open to 
critiquing the established order o f business 
within the party.

The mood of the delegates was not helped 
by caucus chair and Dukakis delegate Jack 
Campell’s comments. Campell, a Floridian, 
exemplified all the smug indifference many 
Jackson delegates feel erainates from the 
Dukakis campaign. He baldly asserted: “The

Lesbians and gays contributed to the cancellation o f the Klu Khtx Klan ‘s  firs t scheduled appearance in A  tlanta in 40 years. When the police saw the 
1,500counter-demonstrators, they yanked the Klan’s permit to demonstrate. Some o f the Klan showed up anyway. The Grand Dragon was hounded 
out, and a van load o f  Klan skinheads had their trucks' wiruJows smashed and literature burned. The rest o f the Klansmen were rescued from  a park
ing garage by the police, where they were surrounded by an angry crowd o f demonstrators.

When Keith Gann stepped up to the podium and announced, “ I am a person 
with AIDS, I am not an AIDS victim,” history was made.

When Karen Clarke, a Minnesota state representative, simply announced, “ I 
am a lesbian,” and went on to argue no first strike policy without further men
tion of her sexual orientation, history was made.

gay community will vote for Dukakis, there is 
no choice." Adding insult to injury he added, 
“ It plays well in Orange Coounty that he is not 
playing to special interest groups.”

What makes it worse is that Campbell may 
be right. On the final day of the convention, 
Florida delegate Fred Butner commented, “ I 
don’t like being one for pragmatism, but 1 am 
from a state that is very conservative. If 
(Dukakis) goes public we could lose a lot of 
votes.”

Urvashi Vaud, NGLTF staffer also with Gay 
Voice 88, heartily disagrees. “ We are not a 
liability, we are a jewel waiting to be 
discovered.”  She pointed to the estimated 12 
million lesbian and gay voters out there that 
could be reached if only Dukakis would say the 
words “ Gay and Lesbian.”

Dukakis supporters meanwhile implied the 
Jackson delegates were being politically naive 
in demanding immediate recognition from the 
Dukakis campaign. Gay Congressperson Bar
ney Frank argued for a pragmatic approach to 
the election to  preserve the Democratic Party 
unity, “ At this point I think the liberals should 
not criticize the Dukakis Campaign until after 
the election and then go bang on the White 
House door.”

For Steve Morin, that means seeing beyond 
this controversial issue surrounding Duakakis, 
recognition o f  the gay community. “ What has 
Dukakis got to do? Dukakis has tried and tried 
(to publicize his support of lesbian/gay civil

rights and AIDS issues),”  cried Morin in ex
asperation. “They always get some angry per
son speaking up on one issue. We have got to 
start thinking about the Supreme Court!” The 
next President will probably appoint at least 
three justices and pack the court well into the 
next century.

Keith Gann, alternate Jackson delegate 
from Minnesota and a gay man with AIDS, 
noted bitterly, ‘ ‘We mobilized 6S0,(XX) people. 
Now people are saying let (Dukakis) play to the 
conservatives until November, and somehow 
magically things will change in November!”

A Request for Commitment,
A Demand for Action

On the very first day of the DNC the 
lesbian/gay caucus put together a five point 
resolution, backed by Gay Voice 88. The 
resolution urged Dukakis to immediately sign 
an executive order banning all forms of 
discrimination against lesbians and gays the 
moment he enters the White House; explicit
ly include the words “ lesbian”  and “ gay”  in 
his acceptance speech — which did not hap
pen; make strong verbal commitments to pro
vide Iradership to fight AIDS; “ issue a clear 
commitment”  against homophobia in the 
Democratic Party; and recognize lesbian and 
gay family issues, including foster care, child 
custody,, insurance and hospital visiution 
nghts.

By the final day of the convention, the

gay/lesbian caucus had received no official 
reply except a recommendation to consult the 
Dukakis campaign literature on AIDS and 
lesbian/gay issues.

According to the Dukakis position papers, 
he will fight for the extension of the 1964 Civil 
Rights Act based on “ sexual orientation.” 
When Coming buttonholed Tim McNeil, 
a ijenior Dukakis campaign aide, for a formal 
response to the resolutions, he stated, 
“ Dukakis has made specific, very strong 
statements about the fact that he will be a 
leader in the war on AIDS. He will commit the 
necessary resources to  prevent the further 
spread of the virus, to find a cure, develop a 
vaccine and to provide compassionate care for 
people with AIDS and ARC.” 

j JeanO’Leary, director of the National Gay 
Rights Advocates and a Dukakis delegate, ex- 

I plained the resolutions were not endorsed, and 
I the G and L words were not included in Duka

kis acceptance speech b^ause “ during a con- 
i vention it is very difficult to get anything of 
I substance passed... We are trying to get some 

movement on ail of those issues.”
Pat Norman, a Jackson delegate and super

visorial hopeful in San Francisco, immediately 
took issue with the explanation. “ We did not 
hear from the Jackson campaign that it was 

j difficult to get to him, or make those kinds of 
' changes in the middle of the convention. And 
j it’s real hard to sell our grassroots people that, 

without having some kind of guarantee.”

Foster Care
McNeil said Dukakis finds any form of 

discrimination against anyone an anathema, 
“ He has made spei ific statements supporting 
gay and lesbian civil. ights. He will support the 
Cranston bill whivii would extend protections 
of the 1968 Qvil Rights act to include the word 
sexual orientation

Would that include foster care? The issue 
has been an albaf oss round the governor’s 
neck in the gay community ever since he 
removed two children from a Boston gay cou
ple and signed legislation that downgraded the 
rights of gay foster imrents.

Vinn McCarthy, a Dukakis aide and dele
gate, tried to explain away the decision. He 
said the Boston OtoDe commited a breach of 
ethics by publishii ig the address o f the gay fost
er family, thus the. hildren had to be removed 
for their own protection. He called the gover
nor’s position a ' ‘cultural difference.”^

Eva Brown suggested another theory, “ Du
kakis usually takes scientific data and makes 
a decision, but it was rtifferent with the foster 
care issue.”  She and two other delegates Com
ing Upl talked with said sometimes Dukakis 
reacts with gut level emotions, tmd those emo
tions are not necessarily favorable to lesbians 
and gays.

Carol Migden, Ucmocratic National Com
mittee member from i>an Francisco andDuka- 
kis delegate, acktiowledges Dukakis resistance 
to gay foster care; •' This is a terrible, stone age, 
Byzantine view and we should be appalled by 
it, but that is not the whole shebang.

“ One must believe he is educable,” con
tinues Migden. “One must understand that the 
issue of pre-eminent importance to  our com
munity is to elect a I )einocratic president. That 
doesn’t mean we mask or disguise the pro
blems we have... but what I am trying to say 
too is that we have got to keep our eye on the 
ball. We want to accomplish electing an ad
m inistration  that is sensitive to  our 
community.”

it’s the only hope we have.”

Better Late Than Never?
On the very la.st day of the convention it sud

denly seemed to dawn on the Dukakis cam
paign that the discontent in the lesbian/gay 
camp could cost them an endorsement. A press 
conference bille.i -is a critique of Reagan’s 
AIDS policies tui i icd into an out-and-out cam
paign pitch from the Dukakis camp to the 
gay/lesbian cauciis. For the first time it sound
ed as if the Democrats were trying to woo the 
caucus, rather than just taking their vote for 
granted. Represe-.i -tives Gerry Studds, Nancy 
Pelosi and Henry Waxman, Mathilde Krim 
from AMFAR, h r. Brad Truax and Mayor 
Art Agnos were dispatched to  attack the 
Reagan record on AIDS.

After the speakers castigated the Reagan ad
ministration for “ taking the advice of political 
advisors, not the Surgeon General” O*elosi);
adopting “ a  self righteous indifference to those
stricken”  (Krim); and “ fumbling on AIDS — 
the closest thing is Neville Chamberlain; he 
knew the facts on the Nazis but did nothing’ ’ 
(Waxman); they got down to business. 
Business meant making a^pitch to the assembl
ed lesbian and gay delegates to  vote for and ac
tively support Dukakis.

Studds compared the Caucus’ choice in the 
fall to that of having to  choose between two 
bitter pills: “ If you take one of them you will 
have an intense headache from time to time 
and you will live. Take the other and you will 
have an intense headache constantly and you 
will die. I doubt seriously you pause long to 
decide.”

Studds offered a compelling political ex
planation to support Dukakis. “ If you could 
say to those giiys, ‘Look, the President of the 
United States and every public health official 
(supports aggressive AIDS education ^ d  
research),’ then you can give them political 
cover,” explaine,^ Studds. “They can say, 
‘That is what evety public health official and 
the President of the U.S. says 1 must do.’ Right 
now they haven’t get that cover — the Presi
dent of the United States is hiding under the 
same goddamn table! It’s not guaranteed but

The Good Ole Boy Factor
Of all the moves Dukakis has made, the 

sdection of Lloyd Bentson as his running mate 
is the most controversial. Allen Roscoe, a gay 
Jackson delegate from New York, disgusted
ly labled Bentson’s selection “a total sellout to 
secure a Dukakis win.”

Bentson’s record on issues of concern to 
lesbians/gays and progressives is dismal.

Bentson did support Black civil rights 40 
years ago when he opposed a poll tax on Black 
voters, a controversi^ move at the time for a 

' Texas representative. However, according to 
Gay Voice 88, he opposed the abolition of 
discrimination in the Federal government 
against minorities at the same time.

In the more recent past, Bentson voted with 
Jesse Helms opposing AIDS education on the 
grounds that it “ promotes”  homosexuality. 
He supports mandatory HIV antibody testing 
for immigrants and sex offenders. On the 
positive side, he voted for $30 million of 
emergency federal appropriations for AZT. 
Levi of NGLTF says it was a pragmatic move 
— the AZT funds amounted to a federal 
bailout for Texas’ inadequate health care.

Bentson’s foreign policy record is equally 
uninspiring. He is a confirmed Contra aid sup
porter, and escorted Jonas Savimbi around the 
United States. Savimbi is the leader of the 
South African backed Unita forces trying to 
topple the Angolan government.

'Die rationale for including Bentson on the 
ticket is, of course, to regain that old southern

white male vote which ran away to the 
Republican party. “ What is a Reagan 
Democrat anyway?”  asked Pat Norman, 
incredulously.
Jackson’s Action

Judging from the comments of Tackson del
egates, the most fervent campaigning Jackson 
may have to  do is among his own supporters 
who are angry and dienchanted with the 
Dukakis machine.

The same fear o f being left out that dogs the 
gay and lesbian community haunts other cau
cuses involved in the Democratic Party — 
women. Blacks, brown, workers, fanners — 
all the so-called “ special interest groups”  that 
make up the Democratic party. Will Dukakis 
pay attention to the needs of all his constituen
cies? Will they find themselves shut out if he 
gets elected? Straight and gay, Black and white 
Jackson delegates Coming Upl spoke to all 
through the convention remained ambivident 
about the Dukakis campaign.

Among Black Jackson supporters the 
danger of a boycott is real. At a march called 
to protest Jackmn’s failure to make the ticket. 
Coming Upl polled a few. William Ellam said 
he will simply not vote for the Bentson-Duka- 
kis ticket. William Poole stressed he will vote 
for the Democratic ticket, not necessarily 
Dukakis. “ My basic problem is the issue of 
respect. (Jackson) has got no respect,” firmly 
noted Juilliete Beathy, of Washington D.C. 
after a stint on the floor of the DNC. Would 
she Vote the ticket? Beathy considered for a 
moment, “ 1 would have to think about it.

There would have to be actitm instead o f  ar
ticulation. To me he’s been ignored.”  Other 
Blacks not involved in the convention or the 
march had similar responses. They too were 
ambivalent about supporting the ticket after 
the Jackson-Bentson fiasco, although most 
stressed i f  they voted, they would vote 
Democratic.

Even as the final gay/lesbian caucus broke 
up unable to endorse Dukakis, many other 
Jackson and independent delegates had 
already signed up to  begin work on the 
Dukakis campaign. “ The more the merrier,” 
Dukakis aide Tim McNeil said, “ We’d like 
everyone to come together and unite so we can 
have a Democrat-ic victory in November. We 
recognize the sig-nificance of the gay and les
bian vote. It’s very critical in California.”

In amongst all the hoopla and politicking, 
one historical precedent seemed to  be lost: 
Jesse Jackson became the first Black person in 
the history of the United States to be 
nominated for the presidency.

Gay and Lesbian Visibility in Atlanta
When Keith Gann stepped up to the podium 

and announced, “ I am a person with AIDS, 
I am not an AIDS victim,”  history was made. 
A hush fell over the arena and the delegates 
listened intently — and the tag on Cable News 
Network identifying him as an “ AIDS victim” 
abruptly disappeared.

When Karen Clarke, a delegate and Min
nesota state representative, simply announc- 

(continued on page II)

Free Speech in a Parking Lot

BY TIM KINGSTON

S.

!
omehow the organizers of the 1988 
Democratic National Cconvention in

__  Atlanta got it into their collective heads
that free speech was a parking lot, henceforth 
known as the FSPL. The first amendment is 
a baking hot asphalt lot, surrounded by hun
dreds of Atlanta’s finest, sweating under the 
bulk of head-to-toe riot gear — just like San 
Francisco four years ago. And just like San 
Francisco, many of the most interesting events 
occurred outside Convention Hall, at the of- 

j ficial free speech parking lot.
I The sound, of syncopated lipsmacking 
! heralded the instigation of one of many 

lesbian/gay visibility actions. The AIDS Coali
t i o n  To Unleash Power (ACT UP) called for
a “ Kiss In”  on Monday July 18, to the con
sternation, confusion and incredulity of 
delegates and police present. The event was 
scheduled outside the FSPL, on the sidewalk

directly in front o f the CNN Omni Arena 
hosting the convention.

“Kissing is a visible sign of what we are 
about, and fis meant to) have people confront 
their own hom ophob ia ,”  said Illith 
Rosenblum, an ACT'UPtivist att the Kiss In. As 

. she spoke, about 35 ACT UP members circl
ed on the sidewalk, blissfully involved in the 
Kiss In’s activities. ACT UP educational ef
forts also included handing out “ 1 am a gay 
man” business cards at straight bars, leaflet
ting malls, and, o f course, demonstrations. 
Some people were less receptive than others.

A small know of homoerotically offended 
skinheads taunted the crowd: “Take your 
AIDS out o f here!! ’’ and ‘‘Faggots Suck!!!.”  
“Yeah — and Dykes Lick!!” came the gleeful
ly insolent reply from the kissing chorus. ACT 
UPers quickly appropriated the intended in
sult to their own ends, “ Faggots such! and 
Dykes lick!! ” The skins stalked off in disgust,' 
followed by taunts of “ I’d rather be a  faggot

than a nazi!”  and “ If you’re normal, I don’t 
want it!”

“ It’s an affirmation of gay rights!”  stated 
Mike Lowe, one of the ACT UPtivists. The 
police did not see it that way. Riot police push
ed at the crowd with their own liMe chant of 
“ Move! Move! Move!”  They sounded rather 
like a herd of rutting moose.

The ensuing melee was punctuated by 
screams of “ police state” and cries of pain, as 
scrambling activists and press tried to get out 
of the way of the police riot shields. The result 
was several b ru is^  activists and a handful of 
banged up press, unfortunate enough to get in 
between the cops and the demonstrators. “ I’m 
too old for this kind of shit,” exclaimed one 
harried major media photographer, hastily ex
iting the area.

Not content with a single Kiss, ACT UP 
tried to get to second base. The next time 
around the police were even less gentle, going 
after the press and photographers with alacri
ty. When the police captain in charge was 
queried about his legal standing in ordering 
ACT UP out of the area, he replied, “ I want 
you to move.”  No further legal justifications 
were given.

ACT UPtivist Mike Lowe was pushed over 
the top of a police barrier as he tried to  help 
a friend out of the way of the big black boots.

On Wednesday, Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young officially apologized. He acknowledged 
there was “ no question”  that homophobia 
played a significant role in the excessive zeal 
shown by the police. “ It could have been 
handled without an initial show of force. 
Somebody operated on too short a fuse.” 

Young also “ stuck'his foot in his mouth as 
usual,” said gay Atlanta journalist Chris Nag
ger by criticizing ACT UP for being pro
vocative. Young’s aides were “ aghast,”  said 
Nagger, and later in the day after a  fuller brief
ing, Young apologized profusely.

Nagger also said he was appointed as liaison 
between the dty and ACT UP; he pleaded with 
ACT UP, “ Just give them a 45 minutes war
ning, please guys, just let me know.”  Admit
tedly, the order was only in effect for the last 
day of the convention, but ACT UP did receive 
carte blanche to demonstrate anywhere in the 
city. Best of all, Nagger was given the power 
to order police not to interfere with ACT UP 
actions.

So who finally scored during convention 
week? ACT UP 2; Atlanta police 0. Game, set 

nd match?

i  ^



Still Waiting for Sharon to Come Home

BY SKYE MORRISON

Some say that Sharon Kowalski is in a 
place far worse than prison. For over 
two years she has been denied the right 
to see her lover. She has been denied the right 

to have legal counsel of her own choosing. She 
has even been denied the right to appear in 
court while her case is decided.

Sharon Kowalski is not a criminal. She is a 
lesbian woman, severely disabled from a col
lision with a drunken driver in 1983.

Sharon suffered closed-head injuries from 
the accident, resulting in the loss of her motor 
skills, short-term memory loss, and severe 
speech limitations.

At the time of the accident Sharon was liv
ing with her lover, Karen Thompson, in St. 
Cloud Minnesota, where both women work
ed as physical education teachers.

Sharon and Karen had been together four 
years. It was the first serious relationship either 
had been involved in. The women were buy
ing a house together, and had exchanged rings 
and personal vows. They considered them
selves married.

Very few people knew that they were involv
ed in a lesbian relationship. In fact, they had 
gone to their first gay event, a women's music 
concert, just one week before the accident. For 
Sharon the event was a revelation. As Karen 
relates it, after the concert Sharon said, “ I am 
gay, Karen. When are you finally going to ac
cept that you are too?”

One week later the accident destroyed the 
life they had together. And in order to save her 
lover, Karen has found herself propelled into 
the role of national speaker and advocate for 
the rights o f gay and disabled people.

It’s been a long road for Karen Thompson 
and an extremely uncomfortable one. But, as 
she says, “ While I live with a deeper pain than 
I ever thought I could possibly live with, I am 
also more alive than I’ve ever been, because 
now I am empowered — la m  aware.

“ I voted for Ronald Reagan. That shows 
you how far I’ve come.... I’ve become an ac
tivist. I’ve become a feminist. And I could 
never go back to who I was. I wouldn’t want 
to. I’m a better person now.”

When the K ov^kis discovered that Sharon 
was involved in a lesbian relationship they ac
cused Karen of being sick and manipulating 
their daughter. And they went to court to try 
and get legal custody over her.

In July of 1985 the court ruled Sharon to be 
mentally incompetent. Since that time she has 
had no control over her destiny.

Sharon’s father became her legal guardian 
and he immediately prohibited Karen from 
ever seeing his daughter again. He moved her 
from the rehabilitation center in St. Qoud, 
MN, the city she’d been living in with Karen, 
to a nursing home in another city.

In a phone interview Karen said, “ After the 
accident I promised Sharon that I’d never leave 
her. It doesn’t matter that 1 was forced to — 
she doesn’t know that. It’s like I’ve betrayed 
her. 1 made her a promise and I haven’t been 
able to keep it.”

Matthew Coles, a lawyer for the ACLU, 
smd, “The courts just don’t understand alter
native relationships outside of marriage. 
There’s no question it would have been total
ly different if Karen had been male and they 
were married.”

Sharon’s father has also prohibited mem
bers of the ACLU from seeing his daughter. 
In fact, anyone who wishes to see Sharon must
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''As long as Sharon is alive and in there, I  
will never be free. I  may never get her back. 
Does that mean I  spend the rest o f  my life 
alone? Is it adultery if  I  sleep with someone 
else? I  consider myself married to Sharon. ”

—Karen Thompson,
From ”A  Lifetime Commitment; 

a Portrait o f  Karen Thompson”

"I hate Karen Thompson with a passion like 
Tve never hated anyone or anything in my en
tire life. ”

—Della Kowalski, Sharon's mother

first be cleared through the father. Sharon has 
expressed the desire numerous times to see her 
lover and friends and to have day-passes out
side the nursing home. But her wishes have ap
parently held little weight with the court or with 
her family. According to Minnesota law a 
disabled person has the right to a competency 
evaluation once a year to determine the in
dividual’s level o f functioning and to plan 
future treatment methods.

However, since that one ruling in 1985 
Sharon has not been tested. Karen has already 
filed 19 appeals with the court over the issues 
of competency and guardianship.

When Karen still had access to Sharon she 
was working with her 8 to 10 hours a day do
ing physical therapy. Karen was trying to 
gather evidence to show the court that Sharon 
could understand what was going on and could 
communicate her needs and wishes.

Karen made a video demonstrating the phys
ical therapy they were involved in and Sharon’s 
level of response. Sharon was also given a list

of 49 typed questions and mathematical equa
tions to answer. With the help of an electric 
t ypewriter she’d learned to use she succesfully 
completed the questionnaire.

Some of the questions on the list were: 
“ Are you gay?” — “ Yes.”
“ Would you like passes to spend time in the 

community?” — “ Yes.”
“ Would you like passes with Karen?”  — 

“ Yes.”
“ Would you like passes with your parents?” 

— “ No.”
“ Would you like to be present and contri

bute information at future court hearings re
garding your guardianship?”  — “ Yes.” 

“ Do you feel you can make your own deci
sions?”  — “ Yes.”

“ If you must have a guardian who would 
you like it to be?” — “ Karen.”

Karen submitted the video and the question
naire to the court. It was accepted as evidence, 
and then, according to Karen, simply ignored. 
The court maintained that Sharon is mentally

incompetent and not capable of expressing her 
own desires.

Karen said, “The courts would rather see 
Sharon a vegetable than deal with any of the 
issues in this case.. We’ve been forced to suf
fer more from society’s ‘isms’ (sexism, han- 
dicapism) than from the accident itself, which 
we thought we could work through.”

Recently a new judge has taken over the 
case. In February he ruled that Sharon is en
titled to a competency evaluation. He re
quested that Sharon’s new, court-appointed- 
lawyer, Gary Pagliaccetti, recommend two 
doctors to do the evaluation.

In order to ensure a fair and speedy evalua
tion Karen’s lawyer requested to the court that 
a woman physician be included on the medical 
team, that the doctors be screened for homo
phobia, and that a deadline be set on when the 
evaluation must be submitted to the court.

None of these recommendations were acted 
upon.

Since the accident Sharon has shown a reluc
tance to communicate with men. She has con
sistently requested — and been denied — a fe
male psychologist, lawyer and doctors. Karen 
now wonders how well Sharon will perform in 
the evaluation if she is in a defensive positon 
because of the two strangers, both males, who 
will be conducting the tests. And, Karen says, 
she is not even sure if the doctors will let 
Sharon know what they are doing and the im
portance of her cooperation and total effort.

As Pagliaccetti has already noted to the 
court, Sharon seems to understand things quite 
well, but often chooses not to communicate 
with those around her.

Some of Sharon’s doctors have acknowledg
ed that the only time Sharon makes a sustain
ed and consistent effort to communicate is 
when Kafen is by her side.

Karen said, “Other people only see Sharon’s 
limitations. I see her piossibilities.

“ Her family looks at her and they say that 
Sharon is destroyed, that this woman will never 
be Sharon again.

“ But 1 look at her and I say, ‘It’s true she’s 
not the Sharon she was. She’s a totally dif
ferent person. But this person is just as valid.’” 

In a recent phoiie interview with Pagliaccet
ti, he said he’s chosen the two doctors who will 
do the evaluation and they will begin shortly. 
He said one of the doctors is a specialist in 
rehabilitation and the other works with pa
tients who have communication difficulties.

He also said, “ I d o n ’t believe that 
homophobia will interfere with the medical 
conclusion. I know these two doctors and they 
are true professionals in their fields.

“People have their own ideas, their own pre
judices, but 1 don’t believe that this will in
terfere with their professional judgement.” 

Pagliaccetti saw Sharon four times priorato 
last February when the judge ordered the 
evaluation. He said that until the testing is done 
he prefers to stay away so that “ no one can 
allege that she has been coached by me on what 
to do or say during the testing.

‘ ‘Nobody trusts anyone in this case. No one 
trusts the judge. No one trusts the lawyers. 
Karen Thompson doesn’t trust Sharon’s 
parents and they don’t trust her. I am trying 
to be more of a neutral party.”

Although Karen and her lawyer agree that 
Pagliaccetti is an improvement over the last 
court-appointed lawyer, still they question his 
effectiveness.

They say that he does not seem interested in 
puttirg any pressure on the court and in a case

like this, where time is o f the essence, someone 
more aggressive is needed. In fact, Karen says,
“ 1 think the only reason we finally won this 
competency hearing is because the court is 
aware that so many pieople around the coun
try are watching this case. j

Pagliaccetti agrees that, “ aggressiveness is 
not my style.”  He appears to be somewhat | 
bewildered by all the media attention the case I 
is beginning to generate.

Pagliaccetti has worked on guardianship 
cases in  the past and himself has a handicap
ped daughter who lives at home. But issues of I 
homosexuality seem to be outside his realm of 
understanding.

Karen relates an  experience th a t ! 
demonstrates Pagliaccetti’s lack of understan
ding. When he was asked if he didn’t think it 
was important that Karen get visitation rights, 
he replied that no, he didn’t think it was a 
priority. Then he was asked how he would feel 
if it was his wife who’d had the accident and 
he wasn’t allowed to see her.

Pagliaccetti said he had never thought about 
it that way. “ It appears,”  Karen said, “ that 
he still has trouble relating to me as Sharon’s 
spouse.”

The newest development in the case came at 
the end of July when the personal injury suit 
was finally settled. Sharon’s estate received 
$330,(XX) from the insurance company of the 
driver who caused the accident.

Of this sum, $125,000 is earmarked by the 
state to pay medical insurance, $110,000 will 
be paid to Jack Fena and his associates, who 
are the lawyers representing Sharon’s parents, 
$38,(XX) wUl go to Sharon’s parents for ex
penses incurred, with an additional $28,000 
allocated for them to buy a handicapped- 
accessible van.

Sharon will receive $20,000 of the $330,000 
settlement.

Karen’s lawyer has requested that the money 
be held by the court until the fairness of such 
a distribution be further evaluated.

One element in the case which has not been 
resolved, but appears to get worse with time, 
is the relationship between Sharon’s pareifts 
and Karen.

Karen has accused Della Kowalski of 
physically attacking her in the nursing home 
back when she still had visitation rights. She 
said the attack occurred in front of Sharon and 
that they were both ordered to leave by the nur
sing staff. After that, Karen said, every time 
she saw the mother, E)ella would shake her fist 
at Karen and say, “ I’ll get you, you bitch.” 

Karen said the parents hate her for going 
public with the case. She said, “ 1 repeatedly 
asked them to go into mediation with me, but 
they refused. I’ve never wanted to hurt them 
in any way. I wish we could have pooled our 
resources and energy together.”

When contacted by telephone, Sharon’s 
mother had this to say: “ Number one, I hate 
Karen Thompson with a passion like I’ve never 
hated anyone or anything in my entire life.

“ Number two, 1 hate the court system just 
as much. I

“ And number three, you newspaper 
reporters come a close third.”

And then she hung up.
Her lawyer. Jack Fena, had no comment. 
Meanwhile, Sharon’s electric typiewriter has 

been removed from her room. No one seems 
to know why. Requests to get Sharon access 
to a computer and an electric wheelchair have 
met with continual resistance. The ligaments 
in Sharon’s legs have tightened to the pxiint 
where they can no longer be stretched full- 
length.

While the fighting goes on in the courts, 
Sharon’s condition worsens.

In the television show People Are Talking, 
aired last May, Karen said. “This is not really 
about whether I can wait them [the parents] 
out. It’s about whether Sharon has the time.

“ I hate it when I’m pitted against the 
parents. Because that’s not what this is all 
about. It’s about a human being’s right to 
recovery. That human being’s right to live her 
highest quality of life. And with every day that 
passes without rehabilitation we condemn her

to a lesser quality of life for a lifetime.”
But pierhapis things will change now. Na

tional attention is beginning to focus on the 
case. Recently West 57th Street has decided to 
do a docu-drama on the controversy. And, 
Karen said, an investigative repxirter for The 
New York Times has just finished an article.

“ It’s going to blow wide open now,”  she 
said.

Jesse Jackson came out with a statement of 
support for Sharon and Karen in February. He 
said, “ Karen Thompson has been infinitely pa
tient — but there comes an end to patience with 
a system that is unfair and unjust. We ques
tion the wisdom of any legal ruling which seeks 
to separate mutually consenting adults who 
have made a life commitment to each other. 
Homphobia, sexism, and handicapism should 
never again be allowed to limit the piotential

and abilities o f any parson. It is my fervent 
hopa that very soon now Sharon Kowalski will 
come home again.”

In the meantime Karen Thompson con
tinues the struggle on behalf of her partner. “ I 
know I love Sharon as much today as 1 have 
ever loved her,” she said.

In the meantime, Karen Thompson contin
ues the struggle on behalf of her partner. “ 1 
know I love Sharon as much today as 1 have 
ever loved her,”  she says.

“Sharon taught me to need other poople. To 
love. I’ve wished away days, months, years of 
my life. I live in limbo. I get tired coming home 
to an empty house. I never asked to be a mar
tyr; I’m just a hpiman being. I love Sharon 
Kowalski and I will never be totally free as long 
as she is in there. I’ll fight the rest of my life 
to get Sharon out of there.”
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Photos from "Ptople Are Talking,”  by Barbara Maggiani

Living Sober 1988
BY MARSHALL B. REFFIELD

Living Sober” has earned some fame as 
the largest and fastest growing contin
gent in the Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
March, but this is only a parambulating pro

logue to the annual Living Sober conference.
I From Friday July 1 to Monday, the Fourth, 

the Civic Center Auditorium was filled with 
over 47(X) clean and sober gay men and lesbians 
— alcoholics, addicts, co-depandents, and 
adult children of alcoholic families — all shar
ing their exparience, strength and hopa.

Some had just come in, still shaking off 
what would hopefuly be the last hangover, for 

I their first exposure to Alcoholics Anonymous.
, Suhday night at the “ Sobriety Countdown” 
. everybexly who’d stayed sober for one to thirty 
i days was invited to stand. These newcomers, 

A. A. ’s most impjortant members, were enthu
siastically ap)plauded. Thirty days, ninety days, 
six months... everyone was invited to show 
how long it had been since their last drink. One 

! year, two years, three years.... One man there 
I had stayed sober for thirty-five years, but he 

knew as well as anyone there that every sober 
member of A.A. is only sober one day at a 

I time. “No matter how far behind the last drink 
: may be, the next drink is just as close and just 

as pjotentially fatal.”
But Living Sober is about more than just 

staying sober, it’s about living a life that is hap>- 
py, joyous and free — free of booze and dopa; 
free of the guilt, manipulation, and miscom- 
munication learned in alcoholic and dysfunc
tional family patterns; free of the excuses and 
“ reasons”  every drunk and addict knows for 
escaping reality. For four days there were 
workshops for all present to share problems, 
insights, and solutions. Participants found 

, laughter in the absurdity of their situations past 
' and present. They shared tears, opening up

and letting go of pain that had been hidden 
under years of self-administered anaesthesia. 
They found the friendship and understanding 
that they’d chased after and chased away 
through bottles, joints and piowders.

Workshops included an apparently endless 
variety of topics: Healing the Hurt Child 
Within; Leather, Sex, and Sobriety; Healing 
PMS; Procrastination, Sloth in Five Syllables; 
Creative Expression in Recovery; AIDS/ARC: 
Prescriprtion Medication and Other Drugs; 
Lonelines; Humor is Healing...

The twelve-step programs are spiritually, 
but not religiously based. Even so, within the 
overwhelmingly Christian background that 
most Americans unconsciously bring into 
A.A., Jews, Pagans, and Atheists welcomed 
the oppiortunity to meet their own and share 
their porspoctives in spocialized workshops. 
There were other workshops for poople to 
share their reservations and methods for cop
ing with the “god-stuff’ that one hears so 
much of.

Domestic violence was another topic dis
cussed in a variety of workshops. Drinking is 
famous for bringing out mean streaks, but it 
also came out that in sobriety, anger long sup
pressed by alcohol could also erupt. One co- 
depandent — a non-alcoholic with a pattern of 
relationships with alcoholics — shared her 
history of violence against her drinking lovers 
and her gratitude that Al-anon had given her 
a way out of her rage.

Strength and gentleness found each other in 
a process of healing. Leathermen clutched ted
dy bears. Incest victims found and released 
long-buried rage. Foofy old queens and baby 
butch dykettes hugged each other with a gleeful 
recognition of a shared situation. Friends old 
and new held each other comfortingly near an 
easel holding magic markers and a panel for 
The Quilt. Oppasite that was a similar set-up 
to memorialize those who had died not from 
HIV infection, but the many suicides, cancers, 
cirrhosis, pancreatitis, and fatal accidents that

Democrats...
(continued from  page 9)

ed, “ 1 am a lesbian,”  and went on to argue the 
case for the minority plank on no first use, 
without further mention of her sexual 
preference, history was made.

When congressional member Ben Matsui 
wore a SILENCE = DEATH button while 
spaaking on the Democratic prodium, history 
was made.

In each case lesbian/gay visibility took 
another step forward. Both Gann and Clarke 
received a warm round of applause for their 
presence. ” 1 wanted to express my outrage at 
the lack of leadership by the Reagan ad
ministration’s genocide by neglect,” stated 
Gann. “ We aré tired of being called victims, 
we can’t divide the world into them and us.”  
After his appoarance, Gann said he was ap
proached by several delegates who thanked 
him for breaking the silence.

Michael Sutros, a gay delegate from Seat
tle, said one woman from West Texas burst in
to tears when He gave her a SILENCE = 
DEATH button. The woman’s nephew in 
California was recently diagnosed with AIDS 
and the family wouldn’t let him come home. 
She now -plans to visit him there.

Still, the most paignant moment of the con
vention occurred at Jesse Jackson’s last press 
conference where he appoared with Michael 
Dukakis, Lloyd Bentson and Paul Kirk to urge 
his delegates to suppart the Democratic ticket. 
Stephanie Kent, a lesbian delegate from Kan
sas, stood up with a hand written “Lesbian and 
Gay Voters” pxrster. Her voice cracking with 
emotion she yelled, “ Don’t abandon usi”

Jackson replied, “ 1 hear you,” while on 
lookers say Dukakis looked straight at her and 
nodded.

Which is the real Democratic party? The^ 
understated acknowledgement, or the cheer
ing round of applause? The leadership or the: 
grassroots? Or is it both?

mask a much greater killer in our communi
ty, alcoholism.

Hugs could be comforting, affectionate, or 
openly lusty, espocially after the huge meetings 
when there were concerts, musical plays, and 
dances. As swing dancers graced Polk Hall, 
Larkin Hall was filled with the hot, sweaty beat 
o f new wave and disco. The Debutantes In  
Recovery Today (the DIRT Girls) were there 
with killer bee-hives, demonstrating that they 
were not just “ as sick as our secrets,”  but just 
as sick as their sequins. Men and women stlike 
tore off their shirts in the heat of the dance. 
Newcomers had every 6p>px>rtunity to discover 
what old-timers knew: that dancing, cruising, 

'and sex are better without drugs or booze. 
Leatherdykes, drag queens, discobunnies, 
sober safe-sex sluts, and long established lov
ing couples showed how kickass wild sobriety 
can be.

When the committee members and co-chairs 
were presented, one could regret the tradition 
of anonymity. Many poople worked hard to 
put together what may be the largest annual 
event in the Gay and Lesbian community. A 
vast combination of workshops and enter
tainments were coordinated with spocial ser
vices for minorities and disabled participants 
and housing for the many visitors from out of 
town. The hard-working individuals who 
made it all potssible deserve recognition they 
cannot receive and thanks more than they pro
bably will receive;

Living Sober is an aimual event but there are 
90 Gay and Lesbian meetings of Alcoholics 
anonymous every week in San Francisco. And 
more every day ail around the Bay Area. Com
ing Up! ’s refeiral section (following the (Calen
dar of Events) lists some of the key, but only 
a few of the Gay and Lesbian meetings of 
A. A., Al-Anon, Adult (Children of Alcoholics, 
Narcotics Anonymous and other recovery pro
grams. Call the referral numbers for complete 
listings, which number several dozen every 
month.



Gay/Lesbian Health:
An Agenda for the ’90s

A Report from the 2nd Internat’l Lesbian & Gay Health Conference
BY VICTORIA A. BROWNSWORTH________

The defining moment of the Boston gay . 
and lesbian health conference came 
when ACT UP demonstrated at a June 
23 presentation by Dr. Frank Young, director 

of the Federal Drug Administration, on his 
agency’s role in the epidemic and what it is cur
rently doing to facilitate release of new treat
ments for those with AIDS and HIV-related 
diseases.

Young, who had enlisted Boston police of
ficers for protection, addressed the I ^ A  sche
dule of investigational new drug protocols 
(IND) for AIDS treatments. The FDA has 
received tremendous criticism for its slow track 
on approval for INDs for AIDS drugs and for 
the process it requires from companies work
ing on such treatments. The process fosters 
disincentives to  forwarding treatments — par
ticularly of already existing drugs for AIDS 
use.

ACT-UP enlisted nearly a hundred demon
strators, many with AIDS and ARC, who held 
signs and watches that symbolized time run
ning out as the FDA delayed the release of 
possibly life-saving drugs. After Young gave 
his speech, members of the group dropped to 
the floor of the huge ballroom, which was Ail
ed to capacity with conference attendees, to 
symbolize that time had indeed run out and 
more deaths were occuring daily from AIDS.

Young was alternately disturbed and ang
ered by the protest but insisted that the FDA 
was not the locus of the problem. He spoke 
highly of the quick release of AZT and noted 
the number (over 100) of drug protocols in 
phase 1,2 and 3 trials that will soon — within 
two years — be considered for IND approval.

He also reiterated that the FDA does not test 
drugs, merely approves them, and that over 
two-thirds of the work involved in a drug’s ap
proval needed to  occur before it was presented 
to the FDA.

But the audience as well as the demonstra
tors demanded that Young explain delays re
garding siich drugs as pentamidine, a treat
ment for PCP; dextran sulfate, a possible 
AIDS drug that can be imported from Japan 
but which is not legal for AIDS use in the U.S.; 
Imreg, an immunomodulator; and a variety of 
other anti-virals under research for AIDS use.

Other big issues were the use of double-blind 
placebo trials for AIDS treatments and the 
FDA requirements that those registered in such 
trials use their names on governmental forms.

Young noted that the FDA had changed its 
policy several days before on the importation 
of drugs approved for use in other nations. Of 
those ribavirin and dextran sulfate are the most 
frequently imported through black market and 
other means. He also said that placebo trials 
were not essential but were “ the fastest track’’ 
for approval and that “ some names had slip
ped through’’ on forms related to AIDS drug 
trials.

Young also stated that the media and the 
academic establishment were at least partial
ly responsible for lack of attention to the treat
ment issues. Young said, “ There’s certainly a 
lot of press in the room today, and if they don’t 
report on this, they’re irresponsible.’’

The Tenth National/Second International 
Lesbian and Gay Health Conference which 
took place from June 20 through 26, was co
sponsored by the National Lesbian and Gay 
Health Foundation (NLGHF); the George 
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Rev. Renee McCoy, executive director of 
the National Coalition of Black Lesbians 

and Gays, told the audience that 
oppression needed to be the 

community’s focus, not simply AIDS:

“ If we think that we can stop oppression 
of lesbians and gays by stopping AIDS, we 

are wrong,” she said. “ Oppression is 
oppression is oppression is oppression. 

W e have made AIDS our only agenda and 
consequently it will continue. There is no, 

and cannot be, an oppressed elite. We 
have to see our struggle as AIDS, plus. 
AIDS plus illiteracy, AIDS plus racism, 

AIDS plus sexism, AIDS plus invisibility, 
AIDS plus poverty.”

Washington University Medical Center in 
Washington, D.C., a major AIDS research in
stitution, and the American Association of 
Physicians for Human Rights ( AAPHR).

■n»e conference offered over 400 workshops 
focused on social, psycho-social, mental and 
physical health, legal and personal issues 
related to lesbians and gay men, as well as 15 
major plenaries, caucus meetings of a variety 
of health groups, professional and social 
events and awards ceremonies.

The conference had tremendous political 
and social impact for the lesbian and gay com
munity as it assessed the spread of the AIDS 
epidemic, charted the trend toward prevalence 
among women, children. Blacks and Latinos 
and emphasized the need for a wide range of 
services to meet not only the AIDS crisis but 
an overall crisis in health care of all kinds for 
the lesbian and gay community.

The conference was charged with politics 
and incorporated a  series of demonstrations 
against those perceived by people with AIDS 
to have aided in the epidemic and impeded care 
to  those infected. In addition to Dr. Frank 
Young, targets included representatives of Bur
roughs-Wellcome, manufacturer of AZT, cur
rently the only FDA-approved drug for AIDS.

The NLGHF conference was an historic 
event for the gay and lesbian health-care com
munity for several reasons. The conference 
brought together nearly every major lesbian 
and gay political figure in the country, as well 
as a host of some of the most important AIDS 
researchers in the U.S.; it was the first Con

ference co-sponsored by a medical institution 
and the first in which AAPHR shared a domi
nant role; it also heralded the publication and 
release of the first national lesbian health care 
survey ever conducted, an event noted on the 
front page of the Boston Globe.

The focus of the conference was concom- 
mitantly fourfold: AIDS, health, politics and 
community unity. Well over a thousand pre
dominantly lesbian and gay participants were 
in attendance as well as a large number of per
sons with AIDS. Consequently, the force of 
politics, both movement and electoral, under
rode everything at the conference. References 
to the lack of support for the AIDS crisis in the 
Reagan Administration as well as more hope
ful commentary on the Jackson-Dukakis cam
paigns were constant, but the real political 
discourse related to the inextricable links be
tween the AIDS epidemic and the role of gays 
and lesbians in that crisis and in the society as 
a whole.

The direction of the conference was honed 
by this political impetus, which seemed self
generating but was also re-enforced by the 
workshops and plenaries which focused the 
political edge.

The workshops were definingly AIDS-dom- 
inated, but what was new from last year’s con
ference was the emergence and purposeful set
ting of an agenda that showed other sides of 
the AIDS crisis: the educational, legal and 
social issues as well as a realization of the im
pact of AIDS on those other than gay men — 
particularly minorities and women.

But in realizing that AIDS has reached out 
and assaulted other communities and other 
groups beyond a predominance of white gay 
men, the confer«ice was also forced to address 
the consequences of that realization: AIDS — 
Just as gay men have been saying for years — 
is indeed not just a gay issue.

And the core of the conference devolved 
from what that means for the community that 
has done the most to ensure awareness of the 
epidemic and the needs it has created and 
whose identity as a community has been 
shaped and dramatically focused by AIDS. 
That realization charged the most important 
dialogue to enter gay politics in years.

Rev. Renee McCoy, executive director of the 
National Coalition of Black Lesbians and Gays 
(NCBLG), addressed this point in her keynote 
speech when she told the audience that oppres
sion  needed to be the community’s focus, not 
simply AIDS.

“ If we think that we can stop oppression of 
lesbians and gays by stopping AIDS, we are 
wrong,’’ she said. “ Oppression is oppression 
is oppression is oppression. We have made 
AIDS our only agenda and consequently it will 
continue. There is no, and cannot be, an op
pressed elite. We have to  see our struggle as 
AIDS, plus. AIDS plus illiteracy, AIDS plus 
racism, AIDS plus sexism, AlEtS plus invisi
bility, AIDS plus poverty.”

She reiterated these points in a plenary ses
sion June 23 that focused on leadership and the 
health agenda for lesbians and gay men when 
she said, “The int^rity o f the total gay/lesbian 
community is challenged by the lack of services 
for people of color.”

And her keynote comments echoed through
out the conference. On the same panel with 
McCoy at the Saturday plenary was Tim 
Sweeney, executive direegor of Manhattan’s 
Gay Men’s Health Crisis (GM HQ . Sweeney 
explained that GMHC had been asked to 
change its name since it had branched out to 
include services to people outside the gay male 
community but that it had no intentions of do
ing so. “ We want to ensure that people 
remember who began the fight in this crisis,” 
he said.

Sweeney went on to say that gays have seen 
through history that they are easily made in
visible and that the AIDS crisis had clarified 
that in extreme ways. But he too echoed Mc
Coy by referring to the quilt metaphor used by 
Jesse Jackson in his speech at Atlanta, saying 
that the gay community cannot fight AIDS 
alone and that only a unified effort by all af
fected groups can alter the threat of the 
epidemic.

A startling array of information was reveal
ed regarding the spread of the AIDS epidemic, 
and unlike last year’s conference, many at
tempts were made this year to address that 
issue in workshops related to  Women and mi
norities, and in a symposium delivered by the 
World Health Organization (WHO) which 
estimated that the majority of cases of AIDS 
worldwide are non-white women and children, 
a fact startlingly different from  what 
Americans have come to believe about the 
epidemic.

One of the drawbacks in this new focus for 
the conference, however, is that, like McCoy 
so presciently noted, AIDS has bo»m e our on
ly issue, so that while the conference has now 
added women to its agenda in very strong 
ways, the focus is still on AIDS rather than a 
wider range of health issues.

The only health issue to receive strong atten
tion other than AIDS at the conference was 
chemical dependancy, which — as a  plenary 
session on the subject reminded the audience 
— kills far more lesbians and gay men every 
year than does AIDS and is also linked to the 
spread of AIDS. In addition to  the plenary a 
number of workshops addressed different 
issues related to  chemical dependancy from 
both health and psycho-social perspectives.

But as was the case last year, general health 
for gay men was ignored if it was not related 
to A II^  and health care for lesbians — despite 
a highly well-attended plenary session and the 
release of the first mass lesbian health care 
survey ever conducted — was given minimal 
attention. Nearly a dozen workshops address
ed safe sex or other related AIDS issues for les
bians. But there was only one workshop on les
bian health in a gyn setting and one on breast 
cancer — the greatest killer o f women in the 
U.S., kflUng thousands eadi year and affecting 
one in nine women in their lifetime. There were 
several workshops on lesbian battering and 
several on artifidal insemination for women, 
but the A1 WOTlcshops were never actually held, 
being among about forty workshops that were 
cancelled at the last minute due to no-shows 
on the part of presenters. There were two 
wm-kshops on incest for women, none for 
men. And the workshops on violence in gay 
male rdationships were among those whne the 
presenters failed to appear, leaving the third 
presenter, a lesbian, to run the lesbian portion 
of the program without the interconnected 
male vantage points.

The consistent questions raised by the con
ference as a whole related to  whether we are 
able as a community to provide adequate total 
health care for ourselves, and the answer, as 
reflected by the presentations, was no.

Dr. Marjorie MU, a psychologist from New 
York City who was one of a handful of Black 
women at the conference, put the problem suc
cinctly at the plenary on lesbian health. She 
said that the diversity of her particular oppres
sions made it difficult for her to know if she 
was receiving bad health care because she was 
Black, a woman or a lesbian. But beyond that 
she said was the simple fact that if you cannot 
say who you actually are in a health care set
ting (lesbian, gay man), then how can you get 
the kind of health care you need? And it was 
that summation of the problem that was ech
oed in the lesbian health care workshop and in 
other workshops that were not directly linked 
to lesbian health care. This also, according to 
speakers at the chemical dep>endency plenary, 
causes a level of stress and stress-related iUness 
that can lead to chemical dependency and emo
tional instability or clinical depression.

All of which asks the question of what the 
roles of the NLGHP and AAPHR are to be in 
setting of a health care agenda for the ’90s. Is 
it to incorporate mainstream ideas into a sep
arate lesbian and gay health care network, as 
was suggested in some workshops, or is it to 
force the mainstream medical and scientific 
communities to face the crisis in health care for 
this significant portion of the population and 
recognize that these issues must be addr«sed? 
How does the overall lack of health care in the 
U.S. — particulaiiy for wmnen, minorities and 
the poor — impiact on the gay and lesbian com
munity in terms of services?

On numerous occasions in the course of the 
week-long conference it was noted that there 
are an estimated 10 million lesbians in the U.S. 
— and that this figure, which is probably un- 
derrepresentadve, was more than the estimated 
(agan, probably underrepresentative) number 
of Black men in the U.S. Yet while Black men 
are contracting AIDS in phenomenal numbers, 
the CDC and other agencies dealing with the 
AIDS crisis have chosen not to investigate the 
number of cases or possibilities of AIDS 
among lesbians. When Lee Chiaramonte, an 
editor at M s and a presenter at the conference, 
did a study on lesbians and AIDS she was told 
by the CDC that lesbians htid very little sex arid 
therefore it was unnecessary to study them via 
transmission of cases. But surveys conducted 
by another conference presenter, Joann Lou-

latm, suggest that not only do lesbians have a ' 
lot of sex, but in the first five years after 
becoming lesbian they have a wide variety of 
partners, may continue to have sex with men 
while identifying themselves as lesbian and 
may engage in a number of sexual practices 
termed high-risk by the CDC and others.

What this means is that lesbians are not get
ting the kind of health care and recognition of 
health care needs that other members of the 
population receive, and the reason is invisibili
ty, an issue not directly addressed at the con
ference. Yet it was clear from many of the of
ferings at the conference that there is concern, 
particulary within the mental health communi
ty that lesbians are being damaged emotionally 
as well as physically by this invisibility factor.

Another level of invisibility at the con
ference, surprisingly, was that of people with 
AIDS, even though AIDS itsdf was the major 
topic. Although several hundred people with 
AIDS were in attendance and many were high
ly visible, such as the ACT-UP contingent.

there was little directly lelated to people with 
AIDS, and one o f  the areas least touched on 
in the field of AIDS care was treatments. The 
only new treatment drug discussed at the con
ference was Imreg-1. Data suggest that it is a 
promising new treatment both in terms of tox
icity and efficacy.

Treatment news at the conference included 
manly presentations by members of AAPHR 
on fairly widely recognized and standardized 
protocols, although Dr. Jerome Groopman, 
a researcher at Harvard Medical School, dis
cussed immunotherapy o f HIV, and Dr. My
ron Essex of Harvard explored other areas of 
HIV treatments briefly in his presentation of 
HIV immunology.

A representative from Burroughs-Wdlcome 
presented information related to  follow-up 
studies conducted on AZT. Though the data 
presented were over eight months old, they 
note that long-term recipients of the drug are 
recording a series of new side-effects, including 
advanced deterioration o f musculature.

One workshop conducted by Carole Rin- 
daro, RN, of the New Orleans AIDS Project 
addressed treatments for opportunistic infec
tions and the side-effects and other costs 
related to those drugs. The wm-kshop reinforc
ed the need for advanced ways tod«d with the 
whole spectrum of illness associated with 
AIDS and ARC, particularly the unavailability 
o f necessary drugs, the extreme toxicity of 
most treatments and the huge and undeferred 
costs of those treatments.

There were no discussions of alternative 
treatments for AIDS or so-called guerrilla 
drugs, such as AL-721, although there were a 
series of workshops on nutrition for people 
with AIDS and ARC and a workshop devoted 
to  acupuncture as an AIDS treatment.

But the most volatile subjects related to 
AIDS, after the confrontation with Young, 
had to do with statistics and with the role of 
women and AIDS. A workshop dealing with 
the effects of HIV on reproductive rights pro- 

(continued on next page)
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o n ly  o n e  to  p rev en t i t
If you are with someone who 

hasn’t learned to stick to safe sex, 
or who is too loaded to rare, or who 
just doesn’t know any better-you  
can make sure both of you are safe 
by simply saying “no” to anything 
between you that’s Unsafe.

Thansmission of the AIDS virus 
can’t happen without the cooperation 
of two people. Don’t be one of them.

Call SSa-AIDS
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WORSE THAN LaROUCHE

Californians 
Against 102
BY BRETT McDONNELL

A id s  activists have formed Californians 
Against 102 to f i ^ t  the California 
November ballot initiative which may 
soon have them yearning for the good old days 

when all they had to worry about was Lyndon 
LaRouche.

Proposition 102 is probably more sweeping 
and damaging than either 64 or 69, the in
famous LaRouche quarantine initiatives, 
which have gone down to defeat in the last two 
statewide elections; and with Rep. William 
Dannemeyer, a  popular right-wing homo
phobe from Orange County, and initiative vet
eran and AIDS sufferer Paul Gann as its 
sponsors and the Republican Party and in
surance companies on its side, the campaign 
in favor of 102 should be much more formid
able than anything LaRouche could mount. 
This time the extremist kooks are “ respec
table”  and have real power.

According to  Paul Boneberg of the Mobili
zation Against AIDS, at the July 16th meeting 
in Los Angeles where Californians Against 102 
was formed “ there was a  consensus that this 
is an extremely important issue and it must be 
fought with all the resources at our disposal."

The activists agreed that at least a half 
million dollars must-be raised, and a million 
would be better. This would still leave the cam
paign far behind the S2V2 million thrown 
against Proposition 64, but this time that much 
money probably just won’t be there.

Says Boneberg, “ In 1986 there was an enor
mous amount of seed money (SV -̂1 million) 
in the first few days from a few rich people. 
That money is not now available— some peo
ple have died, some are sick, and the money 
of some is tied up.”

The organization against 102 will be a more 
grassroots effort, organized at the county level, 
with a  statewide group doing polling, coor
dinating, and some media work. Diane Himes, 
chair o f MECLA, is heading the southern 
California effort, and Supervisor Tom Nolan 
is at least the interim northern co-chair. 
Boneberg and the Mobilization Against AIDS, 
along with Pat Christen of the AIDS Founda
tion, have done most of the early organization 
in San Francisco, putting together the tirst

Ben Schatz o f National Gay Rights Advocates 
has called fo r  conurmnity-wide mobilization in 
the face o f  the threat o f the Gann Initiative.

meetings and putting out the first buttons.
Several San Francisco individuals and or

ganizations have filed a lawsuit to  try to keep 
102 off the ballot. Those inv t^ed  include the 
California Medical Association and its presi
dent, Dr. Laurens White, the California Nur
ses’ Association, Dr. David Werdegar, direc
tor of the San FYandsco Dq;»rtment of Public 
Health, Ben Schatz of National Gay Rights 
Advocates, Matt Coles of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, and George Cumming and 
David Furbash o f the law firm Brobeck, 
Phleger & Harrison.

Gann-Dannemeyer is an extremely broad in
itiative. It would end all anonymous testing, 
require doctors and oftidals to report to the 
state all who test HIV positive, mandate con
tact tracing, and repeal laws which prohibit 
discrimination in employment and insurance 
against those who test HIV positive. In short, 
it would abolish much of the public policy and 
protective legislation established to  protect 
people with AIDS and potential PWAs from 
discrimination.

The lawsuit makes two main charges against, 
the initiative. In the flrst one, it points out that 
the measure’s title and summary do not men-

Boston...
(continued from  page 13)

duced some of the strongest moments of the 
conference as a variety of legal and health care 
professionals w rangl^ over the role that HIV 
has begun to  play in terms of abortion.

Workshops’ presenters, although firmly 
convinced that only minority women get HIV, 
argued that AIDS was incrouingly a rationale 
for forcing abortions and even sterilizations tm 
minority women. This argument did not, how
ever, address the fact that a large proportion 
of women getting AIDS or testing seropositive 
are young, white women. This was another 
area in which the conference was IsKldng; there 
is not recog-nition that white women are also 
becoming affected by HIV smd this is simply 
one more area of invisibility. It is also another 
area in which racism plays a role, since the 
standard perception seems to be that “ nice 
white women don’t get AIDS.”  Yet three re
cent studies in New York, Miami and Los 
Angeles show this to be a false premise. 
Women have been shown to die more and 
more frequently from so-called opportuntistic 
infections without having been tested for HIV. 
Additionally, women who have been diagnos
ed with AIDS die far more quickly and with 
more complications than men with AIDS, ac
cording to several other studies to come out of 
those same cities which were also noted in 
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several workshops at the conference on AIDS 
and women. Fuither, women remain ineligi
ble for nearly all clinical drug trials of new 
AIDS treatment, a fact acknowledged by 
Young in his presentation. Of the over 4,000 
people with AIDS and ARC enrolled in the 
federal govnument’s NIH AIDS treatment 
protocob fewer than one percent are women; 
there are more children involved in clinical 
drug trials through NIH than there are adult 
women, yet women have the highest incidence 
of AIDS infection of any other group currently 
at rbk.

These were only some of the areas touched 
on and under discussion at the conference, and 
only one area of the realm of ethics and AIDS 
presented by the conference, which included 
workshops on treatment and education of IV 
drug abusers, particularly women; euthanasia; 
grieving and spiritual response to AIDS. Safe 
sex continued to be a focus with special atten
tion paid to the safe sex needs of women and 
minorities and the special problems within the 
Latino community regarding safe sex prac
tices. And the question of erotophobia brought 
about by the AIDS crisis was also an issue 
discussed by both women and men, including 
author Joan Nestle and editor o f On Our 
Backs, Susie Bright.

The conference leaders were Dr. Ellen Rat- 
ner, president of NLGHF, Dr. Peter Hawley 
and Dr. Elizabeth Harrison, president and 
president-elect respectively of AAPHR.

'tion the closing o f anonymous test sites, thus 
presenting a misUaiting picture of its potential 
impact.

Coles says they will present testimony show
ing the importance of anonymous testing. “ We 
have testimony from Dr. Werdegar on how 
valuable the testing has been. We have testi
mony from someone in the Oregon Depart
ment of Health.”  In that state they recently in
stituted an anonymous testing option and “tbe 
number of people taking the test increased SO 
percent says Coles. In contrast. South Carolina 
dropped anonymous testing and “ tests taken 
dropped by the same order of magnitude that 
they increased in Oregon.”

Coles also stressed the importance of the test 
sites for education and counseling. He said, 
“ Regardness o f whether a test is valuable in 
and of itself, when people come into tests in 
California they get one-to-one education.”

The other main point of the lawsuit b  that 
the initiative violates the rule that restricts 
ballot measures to a “ single subject.” Coles 
points out that the explicit purpose of the 
measure b  pubhe health. Yet several provisions 
do not seem to  affect public health.

For instance, take Uk  insurance provision. 
“ All it will do ,”  says Coles, “b  shift the bur
den o f who pays for care. It u  not remotely 
concerned with public health.”  Coles also 
points to  a provision increasing penalties for 
crimes committed by certain people who have

tested HIV positive and one that forces 
employm to allow workers to wear whatever 
protective they want, regardless o f risk.

In a release announcing the lawsuit, Schatz 
said, “The Dannemeyer AIDS initiative is a 
poorly drafted and mean-spirited attempt to 
exploit the AIDS crisis for political gain. If it 
is placed into law, the taxpayers will be forc
ed to pay billions o f dollars for repressive 
measures which will actually increase the 
spread of AIDS. No one should be fooled by 
a  LaRouche in sheep’s clothing.”

The hearing date for the suit is August 1. 
Coles expects the proceedings to be over by 
August IS, the day ballots go to the printer.

Activists warn people concerned not to sit 
back and expect the lawsuit to do the work of 
defeating 102. It may work, but judges are 
reluctant to remove initiatives from the ballot.

There will be another measure on the 
November ballot. Proposition 96, put there by 
Sherriff Sherman Block of LA County. It af
fects sex offenders and those arrested while in
terfering with police or flrefighters who test 
HIV positive. 96 has broader support than 102, 
is more narrow in the damage it does, and pro
bably will not be seriously contested, so ac
tivists can focus on the bigger danger.

Those interested in getting inverfved in 
CaUfomians Against 102 in San Fhmdsco can 
contact the Mobilization Against AIDS at 
863-4676.

Gay/Lesbian activists protest the Senate's vote on the Armstrong amendment. Pictured (left to right): 
M att Coles, Roberta Achtenberg, T.J. Anthony, John Wahl, Paula Lichtenberg and Lester 
Olmstead-Rose

Peté Wilson Votes 
For Amendment 
Limiting Gay Rights
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

Last month Sen. Pete Wilson (R-CA) 
voted in favor of an amendment de
signed to allow religious educational in
stitutions in the District of Columbia to 

discriminate on the basis of sexual preference.
The amendment, introduced by Sen.

William Armstrong (R-CO) passed by a vote 
of S8-33 on July 12 and circumvent»! a law 
passed by the citizens of the district barring 
such discrimination.

A  spokesperson for Sen. Wilson denies that 
the amendment was discriminatory against 
gays.

“ This amendment was about preserving the 
separation o f church and state,”  says Bill Liv
ingstone. ‘ ‘People were concerned that this law 
(enacted by the district) was too far reaching 
because it allowed the state to tell the church 
what to believe.”  To evaluate Wilson’s vote in 
terms of gay rights was to misinterprete the 
issue, he said.

Supporters of Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy, who 
is chaUenging Wilson for his Senate seat in the 
upcoming election, say the vote proves McCar
thy is the better man for the job.

McCarthy responded to Wilson’s vote by 
saying, “The role of government is to promote 
equality, not repress it. There should be no 
exception.”

Livingstone says he doubted that Wilson’s 
vote would cost him gay support, noting that 
Wilson is currently co-sponsoring a bill to pre
vent discrimination against gays and disabled 
people. Wilson also believes that gays wiU con
tinue to vote for him because of his positions 
on non-gay related issues.

A spokesperson at the National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force (NGLTF) says they are 
currently working to  have the amendment 
dropped when it goes before a joint Senate- 
House conference committee sometime this 
m onth ..

“ This amendment sets a dangerous prece
dent,”  says NGLTF spokesperson Peri Jude 
Radecic. “ All minorities, not just gay people, 
need to be concerned about the senate going 
on record as saying it’s OK to discriminate.”

Specifically affected by the ruling was 
Georgetown University, which has been in
volved in lawsuits for ei^it years because of its 
attempts to ban gay student groups on cam
pus. After the court of appeals upheld a rul
ing for the students, the university entered in
to an agreement allowing the students to meet 
on campus without the university endorsing 
such meetings. The university said this agree
ment would not be affected by the passage of 
the Armstrong Amendment.

Gay Lib 101 
Com es to  ̂
Contra 
Costa 
County
BY TIM KINGSTON

Probably the last thing your average 
Concord literary [latron expects to see 
is the display case in their local library 
bursting with literature by and about lesbians 

and gay men, but there it is big as life. Contra 
Costa’s Gay and Lesbian Awareness Develop
ment (GLAD) succeeded after many trials and 
tribulations in scheduling the exhibit for July 
to follow Gay/Lesbian Pride Week, no mean 
feat in a county renowned for j t ’s powerful 
Christian fundamentalist power base.

“ I think the exhibit looks great,”  exulted 
Robert Birle, one of the organizers of the 
display and a member of Bay Area Network 
of Gay and Lesbian Educators (BANGLE). 
“ It’s doing exactly what we had hoped it would 
do... acknowledge our participation in the 
culture and our contribution to society. I think 
it comes as quite a surprise to some people that 
authors and ftgures in American society that 
they have come to know quite well are gay or 
lesbian.”  j

All the familiar names are prominently 
displayed — Christopher Isherwocnd, Gertrude 
Stein, James Baldwin, Walt Whitman, Rita 
Mae Brown, Langston Hughes, Djuna Barnes | 
and Frederico Garcia Lorca. Also given their 
due are Rudolph Nureyev, Leonard Bernstein, 
Alan Turing (the British cryptologist who j 
broke the Nazi war machine’s secret codes and 
helped the Allies overcome Hitler), economist 
Maynard Keynes (I didn’t know he was gay, 
did you?) and many, many more.

Tellingly placed at the center o f the display j 
is a story of prejudice through omission from 
an Associated Press reporter’s visit to a Nazi 
concentration camp in Poland. When visitors 

. tour the camp they are told of the Jews, the 
Gypsies and the Communists who were 
murdered, but not the gays. The reporter had 
to prompt the guide to include gays and les
bians in his dismal liturgy; only then did the 
guide add an explanation of the pink triangle 
for homosexuals, “ because you asked.”

Jai Jai Noire, a rock musician based in Con
tra Costa who works in the city, is one of three 
designers o f the display. She showed up at the 
library to meet Coming Up! resplendent in a 
most impressively battered leather jacket 
adorned with more metal, ivory, other accou
terments and general black hued regalia than 
Concord has ever seen. Noire looks about as 
likely a candidate to be found in the Concord 
library as, well, a display cabinet full of lesbian 
gay positive literature. Noire explained she 

was invited to help design and select books and 
materials for the exhibit by GLAD activists 
Stephanie Ratto and Robert Birle about a 
month ago. She got hooked by the project. 
Help came from Old Wives Tales and Walt 
Whitman bookstores in the city, and the per
sonal collection of Mark Woodworth. Noire 
says that after the exhibit began many more 
folks opened their hearts and offered to assist 
the next time round.

Reaction to the display is so far muted. One 
librarian at the Concord Library, who re
quested anonymity foi lear of distressing her 
superiors, said she found the exhibit educa
tional but not controversial. As far as she is 
concerned, “ WTiat goes on in the bedroom, 
goes in the bedroom,” and added with a smile

that she had learned something from the ex
hibit, “ 1 didn’t realize Bernstein or Nureyev 
were gay.”

The librarian says she has only received three 
complaints, all from parents with small 
children. Birle says that Contra Costa Super
visor Sunni MePeak has also received a 
complaint.

Rough Ride in Concord
‘ ‘ I plan on taking this exhibit to every library 

in Contra Costa next year,”  says Ken Stanley, 
a County Human Relations Commissioner, 
and the ¿iving force behind getting the exhibit 
into the library in the first place. “ 1 honestly 
believe that we need to raise people’s con
sciousness, and one of the ways that you raise 
people’s consciousness and fight back is 
through books and literature.”

The fight back Stanley refers to is the ongo
ing battle between the lesbian and gay com-

Jai Jai Noire

munity and Contra Costa’s well entrenched 
Christian fundamentalists. Stanley sees the 
display as a tool to put Contra Costa gays and 
lesbians firmly on the map, both socially and

Woman’s Place 
Bookstore Decides 
To Remain Open
BY CHRISTINA SMITH

A Woman’s Place Bookstore has reached 
a crucial moment in its long and trou
bled history: either business must dou

ble in the next three months or the 16-year old 
institution must close.

The current situation is the result of declin
ing sales and a large debt left over from legal 
troubles and overexpansion during the last five 
years. The collective has shrunk from five 
members last year to two full time members, 
one of whom will leave in September, and one 
part time member. Sue Tircuit, who has been 
with the collective for three years, is optimistic 
that the store can overcome the slump it has 
been in if the community shows its support.

The debt, once $56,(XX), has been reduced 
to S38,(XX). “ All of the money we’ve made has 
been basically going back into the store, but 
it’s been hard getting people to work (as 
volunteers),” Tircuit says. Business has bwn 
hurt because the small amount of capital 
available to the bookstore means many books 
must be ordered after the customer have re
quested them. Even women concerned about 
the future of the bookstore said they had often 
shopped elsewhere rather than wait six to eight 
weeks for a book to come in. Some titl«  are 
unavailable because some distributors will not 
take even prepaid orders until the organized 
debt is paid off. Rumors of the store’s closure 
also apparently have dissuaded some people 
from dropping by to see what titles are 
available.

Tircuit says iney have been having trouble 
retaining collective members because. Peo

ple who come in don’t have expertise running 
a business, so they’ll come and be here for a 
year and then leave. People who do have skills 
want more money. They’re not willing to do 
cause work anymore.”

“ Mom and mom store like us — like any 
small business — have to exploit ourselves, 
because we just don’t have the capital,”  says 
Darlene Pagano, a former collective member 
who is volunteering to help the store through 
its current crisis. “ If the store is to survive, we 
need people who are willing to  invest 
themselves.”

The decision whether to close was original
ly to be based on how many people showed up 
at an emergency community meeting held on 
July 12. The small number of women at that 
meeting agreed to make a more comprehensive 
effort to contact the community, and organiz
ed a phone tree to contact friends and former 
members of the bookstore collective. When 12 
women showed up at the second meeting on 

■ July 26, Tircuit’s initial impulse was to throw 
in the towel, but after some discussion she 
decided to give it one more chance.

“ It will take as much energy to keep the 
store open as it will to close it, because of the 
legal stuff and paying our creditors,” she says. 
“ I would rather try to keep it open.”

According to Tircuit, there are dozens of 
ways volunteers can pitch in. Volunteering can 
be as easy as spending a few hours a month 
cleaning windows or stuffing envelopes with 
nevrsletters. Or it could mean making a com
mitment to help plan and execute in-store 
events and out-of-store sales, taking care of the 
lounge in back, working at the counter, or do
ing filing or bookkeeping.

Ways to bring revenue into the store apart 
from book sales are also being devised. Fun
draisers and events in the store as well as ren
ting the space to hold AA-type meetings have 
been suggested and await volunteers who will
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politically.

“ There is absolutely nothing that the fun
damentalists can do (about the exhibit),”  
Stanley notes happily. “ They can moan and 
complain about it, but there is absolutely 
nothing they can do to have the display taken 
down. The idea of having the display is meant 
to be a  kick in the pants of the fundamentalist 
community — an act of defiance!”

Stanley explained his effort to set up a les- 
bian/gay display was part o f a  morale boosting 
effort. In February 1987 Contra Costa’s com
munity was dealt a major defeat when a plann
ed gay and lesbian civil rights day was an
nulled. In Stanley’s words, the fundûnentalists 
“ became unglued” when they got wind of the 
planned rights’ day. They organized an inten
sive lobbying and pressure campaign. Funda
mentalists showed up in strength for the vote 
on the civil rights day, says Stanley. They pack
ed the chambers hours before the discussion 
vote. Their placards read, “ Civil Rights for 
Jews? Yes. Civil Rights for Blacks? Yes. Civil 
Rights for Hispanics? Yes. Civil Rights for 
Homosexuals? Nol”

The situation has not been helped by the 
local Contra Costa Times, which has printed 
a series of anti-gay letters and editorials, ac
cording to Noire and Stanley, An article in the 
East Bay Express bolstered their case with a 
description of the time Margaret Lesher, wife 
of the paper’s owner, had thf Times newsroom 
exorcised and rededicated after the firing of a 
gay editor. Another incident recounted by the 
Express involved the spiking of a lifestyle ar
ticle because it was about gay lifestyle.

Noire sees the exhibit as the first step in a 
coming out process for Contra Costa gays and 
lesbians so “we can begin to  acknowledge each 
other intergenerationally, interracially, to 
solidify. The argument out here is getting so 
polarized between the gay community and the 
Christian fundamentalists that we can lose 
(focus.” She says now that Contra Costa resi
dents are aware the fact (gasp!) gays and les
bians are out there, the task of the community 
is to “ make ourselves the best part of the com
munity, not just the gay community...”

bring them to fruition.
The goal is to double sales in the next three 

months. “ It will be a slow process o f improv
ing sales, and if I can see that slow progress, 
it will be a green light to me that the store can 
survive,”  Tircuit says. But Pagano adds, 
“ Ninety days is not a lot of time.”

Why the store is in the shape it is now is not 
a mystery. In 1983, after a  series of arguments 
in the collective, one member and one former 
member locked the others out o f the store. A 
lengthly l%al battle ensued, dividing the com
munity and crippling the store with legal costs 
and business lost during the lockout, which 
lasted eight days. Seven months later, an ar
bitrated agreement concluded that three 
members would leave the store immediately, 
two would leave in one year, and the two re
maining would leave in two years.

“ That agreement and the actual costs of the 
lockout were a mortal wound,”  Pagano says.' 
“ People at that time said, ’Let’s just put this 
behind us.’ Five years later, this is the result.” 

Last year, at the peak of the financial crisis, 
a number of former collective members 
volunteered to work at the store for one Sun
day each and encouraged their friends and 
associates to “ matronize”  the store on that 
day. Although the money raised by that effort . 
helped to reverse the spiral of debt, it did not 
create a large and steady base of customers to 
bring the business back to financial health.

“ At this point the number of people who are 
willing to volunteer is the key factor in whether 
it will survive, ahead of dollars or stock,”  ac
cording to Pagano.

Weekly meetings will be held during the next 
three months to keep v olunteers in touch with 
each other and organize a work schedule. 
Meetings will be held Wednesdays from 7:30 
to  9:00 PM. For more information or to 
volunteer or make donations, call (415) 
547-9920.
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O U C H .
Even the finest footwear can feel 
like hardware if your feet are in need 
of medical attention.
W hen your feet feel good, all of you 
feels good. So give them the professional 
attention they deserve.

Arlene F. Hofiinan, DPM, PhD
Podiatric Medicine, Sports Medicine, Foot Surgery 

2300 California (at Webatcr) •  SF •  346-2400 • WA

WE'RE MORE THAN MILITARY
• D itty Bags to Travel Packs
• Underwear to Overcoats

• Foam Rubber
Camping Supplies

1541 HAIGHT STREET, SAN FRANCISCO • 861-0404

Bay Area C'.arccr Women 
presents

Women on the Threshold

Saturday, Septem ber 24, 1988 
9 a .m .-4  p.m .— Opens 8:30 

G olden Gate University 
536 Mission Street, San Francisco 

(Between 1 st and 2nd Streets)

l.eam  from Expert Speakers 
on a Variety o f  Provocative Topics

Choose from a comprehensive projfram includinjf:

MID-LIFE CRISIS • REAL ESTATE • ADDICTION • TRAVEL 
CHRONIC ILLNESS • RELATIONSHIPS • PARENTING 

SEX • BEING OUT • FINANCES • GROWING OLD • WRITING
Far
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21 workstfops in all
For each of three sessionŝ  you will have seven workshops to choose from.

Guest Speaker:
Hon. Dr. Juanita Owens

Former San Franasto Pohre C.ommtutontr anti i ’ommuHiry Acttt'nr

BACW members with cards S45/N on members S55. Includes catered lunch.
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Women Marines Imprisoned 
For Lesbian Sex

WHAT’S G O ING  DOWN

BY CHRISTINA SMITH

Two women have been convicted by court- 
martial and five others have been dishon
orably discharged as a result of a recent 
investigation o f lesbians at the Parris Island, 

NC Marine Corps Training Depot.
Cpl. Barbara Baum, 23, and Sgt. Cheryl 

Jameson, 27, were convicted of sodomy, 
obstruction of justice, and committing inde
cent acts with women and were sentenced to 
one year of imprisonment each at the Quan- 
tico, VA Marine Corps Base. Baum was con- 
viaedon June lOand Jameson on July IS.Sgt. 
Mary Kyle, 23, and three other women who 
were not identified, received dishonorable 
discharges.

No decision has been made on the fate of 
three other women charged with obstruction 
of justice and committing indecent acts. Those 
women were identified as Staff Sgt. Bonnie 
Ferguson, 38, Capt. Judy Gretch, 30, and Sgt. 
Glenda Jones, 29. Their commanding officer 
may decide to handle the cases either by 
discharging them or by having them court- 
martialed, depending on his assessment of the 
evidence against them.

Most of the charges involved drill sergeants 
accused of having sex with recruits.

The investigation was apparently touched 
off by several mentions of lesbians at Parris 
Island contained in a report issued last fall by 
the Defense Advisory Committee on Women 
in the Service, according to Sue Hyde, privacy 
project director at the National Gay and Les
bian Task Force.

The report also contained allegations of 
widespread sexual harassment at the marine 
base, but no investigations ensued as a result 
of those charges, Hyde added.

The Deputy Public Affairs Officer at Par-

Pat Parker Benefit 
Draws Hundreds 
To Olties

BY NQELLE HANRAHAN |0  1
n Sunday July 10, over 300 people, in- ! 
eluding 25 performers, gathered at 
Ollie’s in Oakland for a benefit for Pat 

Parker. The original goal of $1,850 was not on
ly met but exceeded, with $2,515 raised. The 
funds will cover the costs of Pat Parker’s par
ticipation in the Cancer Support and Educa
tion Center’s intensive program. Haley, the 
producer, said, ‘ ‘There were people there from 
the moment Lisa Cohen walked on stage at 4 
pm to the very end of the show at 1 am.” 

Parker’s contribution to the national 
feminist movement and the Oakland women’s 
community began with her work as a ground
breaking poet and lesbian/feminist pioneer in 
publishing. She is the author of four books: 
Child o f M yself, Pitstop, Woman Slaughter, 
Movement in Black (a collected work), and ; 
Jonestown and Other Madness. Bom and rais
ed in Houston Texas, she came to the Bay Area 
in 1963 ‘ because the Bay Area was a mecca for
poets” comments Parker. She began working 
with The Women’s Press Collective around 
1968. She says of the cultural environment in 
those days, “ Many years ago as a precursor to , 
the women’s cultural scene it was poetry that 
was there first.”

ris Island denied that the repwrt sparked the in
vestigation. “ As is what usually happens in 
these cases, someone made a complaint against 
an individual and the Marines acted on the 
complaint. No investigation of sexual harass
ment was needed because pro-active measures 
for reporting it and taking action are already 
in place,”  he said.

Kathy Gilberd, co-chair of the Military Law 
Task Force said she has seen a pattern 
throughout the ’80s of increased investigations 
of women, probably because more women are 
moving into piositions traditionally held by 
men. She said accusations of lesbianism are 
often made by men whose advances have been 
spumed or by anyone carrying a grudge.

“ Once a complaint has l ^ n  made, the in
vestigators pressure the accused to name 
names, and a witchhunt begins,’’ according to 
Gilberd, who said there are many more in
vestigations that are resolved without charges 
than the public ever hears about. “ Some peo
ple may be the object of four or five investiga
tions that never result in any action against 
them,”  she said, “ except that they’re put 
through the grinder again and again.”

Baum’s and Jameson’s convictions will be 
automatically reviewed by Parris Island com
mander Major General Joseph Hoar. The 
review dates have not yet been set but will pro
bably be sometime at the end of August. Let
ters urging that their convictions be overturn
ed and that no charges be brought against the 
other women can be sent to Maj. Gen. Joseph 
P. Hoar, Marine Corps Recruits Depot, Par
ris Island, SC, 29905.

Letters of support written to Baum and 
Jameson should include their rank and be ad
dressed to H and S Co., Attn; Brig, Security 
Battalion, Marine Corps Base, Quantico, VA 
22134.

Parker and Judy Grahn appear on Olivia 
Records’ “ Where Would I be Without You.” 
A spoken-word album, it pays tribute to the 
significance of poetry in the development of 
women’s culture. In 1978 Parker was part of 
a national tour called “The Varied Voices of 
Black Women.” Ffromoted by Olivia Records, 
it featured pianist/composer Mary Watkins, 
Blues singer Gwen Avery, recording artist/ 
blues singer Linda Tillery, and P at Parker.

Since 1978 she has been involved with the 
Oakland Feminist Woman’s Health Center as 
the medical coordinator, member of the Board 
of Directors, and in later years as its director. 
The Health Center serves as a resource and 
educational institution for women and the 
community around issues of health and educa
tion. One of the things it docs is to  travel to 
school districts with educators who distribute 
information on a variety of topics to  children 
and young adults. For the past twenty-five 
years Parker has been working in the com
munity for Civil Rights, women’s issues, health 
rights and gay and lesbian issues. Over the 
course of the years she has touched the lives of 
many, many people.

The benefit provided nine hours of enter
tainment, including poetry, performance art, 
comedy, and music. The list of performers was 
long and star-studded: Rhiannon, Judy 
Grahn, Margret Sloan-Hunter, Lisa Cohen, 
Jeanine Strobel, Sharon Isabell, Monica 
Grant, Willyce Kim, Gwen Avery, Mimi Fox, 
Julie Homi, Dcidre McCalla, Nancy Vogl, 
Stephanie Henderson, Avotjea, J.D ., Karen 
Williams, June Millington, Jean Millington, 
and Debbie Lane.

B Y L O U I S E R A F K I N
Pwadtaig Around: So, the parade went on for 
hours and hours and hours undex a hazy blue 
sky. Kudos go to the queer moms for this swell 
chant: “ We’re here and we’re gay and we’re 
in the PTA!”  but what to make of the “ Con
cerned Republicans for Individual Rights” ? 
Their booth seemed to attract a lot of traffic 
despite a rather flagrant disregard for truth in 
advertising: a sign on their table read “Dukakis 
opposes lesbian and gays as foster parents and 
siqtports AIDS testing for health insurance.” 
Okay, but what about Bush, I asked (rather 
rudely) the sweet faced guy at the helm. His 
answer, “ We’ll let the democrats put up their 
own sign.”  Gadz, sounds awfully republican 
to me...

And the throngs of men lined up outside that 
booth with the single word “ Dick” bannered 
across it? It’s a documentary film with — you 
guessed it — that specific piece of anatomy as 
the featured star. Billed as “ a humorous ex
ploration of women’s thoughts on the penis,” 
the filmmakers are interviewing hun^’eds of 
women in five countries about their itmermost 
thoughts on that important subject. I don’t 
know, considering women probably won’t see 
many o f  these you-know-whats, the parade 
seemed like an odd place to shoot. Anyways, 
the volunteers got an eight by ten for their 
troublef?!) If  the shoe — so to  speak — was 
on the other foot, I can’t quite see us gals lin
ing up in the same way...but who knows?

Speaking o f gals ’n’ guys, Theatre Rhino’s 
newest production. The Jerker, gave this gal 
a good education about scrnie o f the issues men 
are dealing with. An eye-opener in some ways,
I recommend it to gals as an intracultural 
exchange...
One in the bush: is worth what? I hope those 
gay republicans got wind of George’s last slimy 
statement. He said last month that federi 
spending on AIDS research suits him fine, 
citing as source Anthony Faud, the head of the 
National Institute for Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases. But wasn’t it Fauci who testified 
earlier this year at the congressional AIDS 
hearings that the reason promising treatments 
have yet to be availabte is that there’s not 
enough staff or funding to  get them tested? 
Hmmm...How’s come no one called Bush on 
this?

Speaking of funding, ACT UP New York 
reports these wonderful figures: Pentagon 
spending is $821 million per day — (math 
whizes td l me that’s something around $9,000 
per second) more than has been spent for AIDS 
research and treatment ($426 mflUon) since the 
beginning o f the epidemic. And who says our 
national priorities are skewed?

And of national priorities? What about 
Dukakis’slight to our pal Jesse? As I write this, 
Texan Ann Richards is delivering a hell of a 
keynote address to throngs of democrats at the 
convention. I, for one, am in awe of her toast- 
mistressing abilities.... A great speech and for 
a minute I almost believed in the democratic 
process.
Summer slow doWn: Okay, you’re lounging on 
a beach somewhere and you don’t want to be 
bothered by more politics, and horrific new 
statistics. I’m sorry but I ’ve got a few more 
hanging around that I’d like to share.. .seems 
like them lawmakers (sic) never take a 
vacation.

The Supreme Court kept itself busy last 
month.lt seems that federal funding for 
rdigious groups can be used for anti-abortion 
counseling — as long as they don’t advocate 
religion it’s not a breach o f church/state merg
ing. Awfiil, especially when you and I both
knew pro-dioice groups that have been denied 
federal funds. One of these groups that receives
federal monies counsds teens to “ pretend 
they’re dating Jenis and abstain from pre
marital sex.”  How much money gets thrown 

. to these lions? About 70 million yeariy....

More Dog Deeds: Elsewhere in the country 
'officials’ have been ‘unofficially’ found to be 
collecting info on suspected AIDS carriers 
and/or queers. In Parkersburg, West Virginia 
state police have been compiling a list since 
1985, not just o f gays we are told, but of all 
“ deviants.” They’re not saying what they’re 
doing with the list, but doing anything in West 
Virginia that is “ atypical” will get you on it. 
(And I reckon that’s not hard.)...

And in Phoenix, Arizona one fellow inad
vertantly found out his name was on a com
puterized list o f suspected AIE>S carriers. He 
had reported the burglary of his home and 
when the computer turned up his ruune as an 
AIDS carrier he was shocked. Seems as though 
he had once wrongfully been picked up for 
something and had been in the company of gay 
menatthetime. Yikes....Stufflike this has also 
turned up in Massachusettes, home o f you- 
know-who....

Meanwhile here in Napa, California a les
bian marine sergeant faces up to 27 years in a 
federal prison for having not-so-private sex 
with a private — this despite a clean record and 
an “ impeccable” service report.

What’s it all mean? Well, other than that 
they’re out to get us, I don’t know. But I do 
think it all will have an effect on “ National 
Coming Out Day” (October 11th, the anniver
sary of the March on Washington). I mean if 
they already know who we all are, why bother 
to come out? Seriously, though, the day will 
be sponsored by the National Gay Rights Ad
vocates and is meant to increase our visibili
ty. I don’t know what I’ll do for it. Wear a 
“dyke” button? Haven’t done that in years... 
tell my Aunt Shirley back on the farm? Well... 
m aybe....
Miss Calculated: Three or more cheers for 
Miss Santa Cruz Michelle Anderson who 
defected last month on live TV. Seems as 
though she was a ‘plant’ from the local 
feminist contingent and had successfully kept 
herself undercover (if a bathingsuit on natiorud 
TV is undercover) for the entire year o f prep
arations. Here’s the story for those that miss
ed the magic moment; At the crowning of Miss 
Califtxnia, just as the winner was announced, 
Michelle, a finalist, drew a banner from her 
dress which read “ Beauty Pageants Hurt All 
Women.”  Pandemonium!

After the show, Michelle gave a press con
ference and told about bulimia in the ranks, 
the practice of breast taping (with electrical 
tape!) and how the “ girls”  glue their bathing 
suit to  their bottoms to keep them down. Most 
effective, though, was that without make-up 
and hair spray she looked like a regular gal; not 
like the Barbie doll she looked like on stage.

On a local talk show filmed just days after 
the defection, Michelle talked o f her year long 
ordeal while pageant owners screamed and 
yelled, and other contestants grieved over 
Micehlle’s betrayal. “ I liked her,” one woman 
said, “ I thought we were friends.”  Michelle 
carried the show with grace, telling of how 
women are conditioned to be beautiful in a 
narrow sort of way. She countered the claims 
of free educational monies with a challenge: 
“ Why do you have to be thin and look good 
in a bathing suit to get money for college?” She 
plans to  write a book about her experiences 
and I for one will buy it. Bravo!

Speaking of books, Advertising Age recent
ly ran a  contest to  predict the next "self-help 
book for women.”  Among the winners: 
“ Smart Women: Fottoh Outfits”  Ot’s on my 
birthday Hat); “ Self-Confidence/Self-Doubt: 
Why Competent Successful Women Like You 
Need to Buy a Book Like This” ; and my 
favorite, “ Why do I Fed Guilty When I 
Scream, ‘No Fucking Way!’ ”
W U i« a a d  L o ^  Oh, Martina, what can
we say? Maybe Uiat e i ^  is enough? Or that
you’re stin a winner with us? Steffi GsaTs

father reported that she “ doesn’t  approve of 
(Martina’s) lifestyle — she has no time for it 
at all.”  Tsk-tsk. Time for that one to grow 
up.... What about that queer couple in “ Big 
Business,”  the new Lily T ./Bette M. flick? 
They’re just kinda there and that seemed 
okay.... And Liberace Hve-in Scott Thorson 
revealed in his aiUobiography that Lee had him 
undergo plastic surgery in order to look like

him as a young man!
Speaking of plastic surgery. I’ll be turning 

thirty as you read this and despite my intellec
tual anti-agism, it’s been a roller-coaster ride 
up to the big three-0. Somehow I’ve forgotten 
to  do those twentyish-type of things: get mar
ried, find a career, buy a house, have a  baby.... 
Oh well, see you next month, when despite my 
wayward ways. I’ll be on my way to  forty....

LESB IA N  M O T H E R  STU D Y
ARE YOU HAVING A CHILD BY ALTERNATIVE INSEMINATION?

We are interested in 
interviewing prospective 

lesbian m others as peut of a 
multi-city study of lesbian 
mothers and their children.

If you are currently 
inseminating or pregnant, 

you may be a candidate for
the study. If you have a pcirtner who will be co-mothering, she also may be included.

The study is set up as a 20-year longitudinal study of lesbian families. The first 
interview will take place before the baby is bom  (or before conception, for women who 
are currently inseminating). Follow-up interviews will take place when the child is 
between 1 and 2 years old and when the child is 5,10, and 17 years.

The interviewer will m eet you at your home. All interviewers £ire lesbian mental 
health professionals.

If you would like to consider participating, please call 
Nanette GartreU, M.D. at 775-2350.
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A N N O U N C IN G
AL-721

By Special Arrangem et 
Authentic AL-721 is now 

Available To You By Mail.
-FROM----------------

BALANCE FOR HEALTH
Specllty Health C are  Supplements

W e M ake It Our Business To Order 
The M any Products You Can't Find 

In Your Local Health Food Store
AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE

MAKE AN INFORMED CHOICE
Write For O ur C a ta lo g

P.Oi Box 3213 Santa Cruz, Ca. 
95063-3213 (408) 425-4996

San Francisco 
Auto Repair 
Center

Foreign and 
Domestic Auto 

Repairs
(41S) 285-8588
•  NOW OPEN TDAYSI
•  Dependable Work — Honest Prices
•  B a ^  Auto Repair Classes
•  A ComrminityÓrìented People’s Garage
•  Men & Women Mechanics
•  Official California Smog Station

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street) 
San Francisco 94110

Letters ...

Robyn D. Whipple &, Assoc.
ACCOUNTING/BOOKKEEPING

SERVICES

» Business Consultations
► Financial .Management 
» .Accounting Proccilures 
» Computer Scn iccs
► S v ste m s  IX 'sisn
• Tax I’reparation
• Em jic  Manaccmcni

2 8 5 -0 497
Robyn D. Whipple 
Financi.'tl Advisor

(continued from  page 3) 
general and have no apparent relevance to 
Lesbian/Gay festivities. Indeed, their inclusion 
and presence in our parade and celebration can 
be offensive to those of us Who hold other beliefs. 
Ftirthermore, publicity generated by these groups 
at our activities can have a significant negative 
reaction from non-Gay power groups that are in 
a position to hdp us to obtain pro-Gay legisla
tion and governmental decisions. With the AIDS 
crisis and homoi^obia running rampant, we need 
support and help fitHn responsible non-Gay peo
ple just to hold onto what rights we have obtain
ed to date.

It u  time to refocus our activities to be festive 
and representative of Lesbian/Gay interests. 
With the AIDS crisis, we have a lot of negativism 
in the non-Gay community to overconw. It is time 
to direct more activity and resources toward 
achieving some basic Lesbian/Gay goals such as 
spousal benefits for lovers. Finally, it is time to 
leave the non-Gay goals to those special interest 
groups who support them, and to exclude them 
from general Lesbian/Gay activities which pur
port to be representative of the Lesbian/Gay 
community at large.

Dr. Jane Anne Leyland 
San Francisco

Women of Color at Film Festival
This is a letter to give some feedback, bring at

tention to, and hopefully provoke thought and 
some change. I’ve been a lesbian for 13 years 
dropping in on community events from time to 
time, as do probably the majority of dykes in the 
Bay Area. I really appreciate the fact that we have 
a Lesbian/Gay I%m Festival to get visual recogni
tion of our lives, to learn ways in which we are 
similar and different, as well as for plain 
enjoyment.

I went to see two of the films offered in the 
Festival this year, and would like to comment on 
them. I loved the Uny and Ruby/Sweethearts of 
Rhythm night at the Castro, was glad it was done, 
was surprised it was done by two white/Jewish 
women, and hoped they worked closely with 
women of color on the project. I also saw Les
bian TV Party at the Roxie. Though touted as a 
‘sell out’ I saw under 10 women of color in the 
audience. To whom was h stdd out, and for waht 
audience was it geared toward? Perhaps the even
ing should be renamed to refiect its re^ m^eup? 
As it turned out, aside from a music vidro from 
Olivia, and questions put to a black (nan in 
another short, the entire rest of the prognun had 
only white women/men and subjects/actors.

As a white woman myself, I can choose to 
shrag this off, and hope next year’s Lesbian’s TV 
Night is more accurately representative of our 
community. I could ignore this because my 
background and ‘place’ in this society enable me 
to epjoy and relate to some of what is being 
shown on the screen, (and believe me, f  did en
joy Lezzie Life). But I also feel cheated in not be
ing presented with a wider, more inclusive view 
of the world — especially our world as gay peo
ple. We as lesbians are a subculture in this coun
try — yet why must we continue to perpetuate its 
daily white-washing of culture? We have a uni
que opportunity to present something different 
in our art, films, music — to broaden our views, 
reach out to others whose lives may be different 
from our own and begin to retrain our thinking 
and outlook. This kind of open energy is filled 
with possibilities of growth and enrichment—but 
those first steps toward change have to be taken; 
in all facets of our life, including our art. Art is 
something which has a tremendous effect on peo
ple’s ideas, opinions and mindsets, as we well 
know from the more often negative portrayal of 
gay people in this society. But negative portrayals 
are not the only danger in encouraging prqudice. 
Absence of positive portrayals of different 
poups, or toud invisibility of them encourages 
ignorance and can only lead to oppression.

I remember some of these very issues and strug
gles coming up in the gay and feminist com
munities in the 70’$. It’s now 1988 — and though 
I fed much has ch ided  for the better, it’s im
portant to remain vigilant against divisive, non- 
inchisive attitudes and poBdes. The harm of some 
of our decisions in our work may not be apparent 
at Tint glance, but if their end result causes any 
lesbian to feel excluded, then those practices 
should be analyzed and re-evaluated. Unity is not 
created by slogans, but by everyday behavior in 
our work and social lives.

It would be very hdpful for the directon/ 
writers/producers of these films and videos men
tioned to take time to think about and comment

A fter all the controversy, NAM BLA did march in this year’s Parade. (See letters)

on the issues raised. As well. I’m sure many les
bians would be interested in policy and criteria 
used in selecting videos and films for the Festival. 
Communication fosters understanding at the 
least, and openness at its best.

Thank you. Sincerely,
Jane Scolieri

ShantI $ Not for PWAs
If you are thinking of giving money to the 

Shanti Project, consider t l^ :  None of Shanti’s 
$3 million budget goes directly to PWAs in goods 
or cash. The money pays for a huge staff and 
other bureaucratic expenses. Jim Geary is on 
record that Shanti staff members do not need 
professional training; he will provide the train
ing they need. Some members of that staff are 
emotional houses of cards held together only by 
their allegiance to Geary; to others, the idra of 
disciplining themselves to do a job in the finan
cial district seems a fate worse than death.

If you are thinking of volunteering at Shanti, 
consider this: Geary’s ability to raise that $3 
million, including his own grossly inflated salary, 
depends on being able to deliver the services of 
hundreds of unpaid volunteers. Geary’s fundrais
ing letters emphasize that the Shanti budget is 
spent on training and supervising volunteers. But 
c^y a small part of the Shanti “training” is spent 
teaching the skills of nonjudgmental listening in
volved in Shanti counseling. Most of the “ train
ing” is directed to three ends: (1) the deification 
of Jim Geary; (2) encouraging volunteers to 
reveal the most intimate details of their private 
lives to people like Geary who are responsible to 
no professional ethical code; and (3) making 
volunteers believe that they, and Shanti, are part 
of a uniquely loving response to the AIDS 
^idemic. The effect is to instill conflict and guilt 
in volunteers, and staff, who want to criticize the 
inefficiency and curruption at Shanti.

Grary’s and the Shanti board’s response to 
criticism is to dismiss it as lies; to call it anger at 
the epidemic misdirected at Shanti; and to sug
gest that any criticism of Shanti hurts services to 
PWAs. But our most loving response to PWAs 
is to fight to make sure they get the best possible 
services, rather than services provided by self- 
serving and power-hungry people determined to 
hold on to a standard of living they have no hope 
of achieving outside the AIDS industry.

Sincerely, 
Ken Martin 

San Francisco

Stop the Attacks
Upon my recent return from London I read 

with shock and dismay your articles on Jim Geary 
and Shanti. I am not surprised to learn that the 
organization has some areas needing improve
ment and even re-organization. I am shocked at 
the tone of the articles, the bits of information 
omitted — e.g., the implication that Robin Rose’s 
previous experience was limited to work in a 
veterinarian’s office. As director of the Epsicopal 
Oiaplaincy at San Frandsco General Hospital I 
have had frequent contact with Robin and her 
staff; I have observed them at work as guest

leaders of our cha;daincy training seminars. Their 
work is informed, grounded and professional. I 
am distressed that her professional integrity and 
qualifications were inpugned in the service of 
“ going after” Jim Geary. Your omissions regar
ding Robin also cause me to distrust the content 
and motives of both articles. Your journalistic in
tegrity is certainly in question.

As a chaplain, I find it painfully fascinating 
that the attack on Geary is occurring at this time 
in the AIDS crisis; fascinating because, while in 
London, I noted a similar attack building toward 
Christopher Spence, co-founder of the London 
Lighthouse — like Geary, the organizer from 
scratch of a major AIDS service agency. I sug
gest that as the AIDS caring community we need 
to take a look at whether we’re scapegoating otir 
all-too-human heroes as a focus for our years of 
uninterrupted grief. We are now at a point where 
we know AIDS is not going to be suddenly cured. 
We have gone from death to death, grief to grief, 
with precious little fif any) time to heal in between 
losses. This river of grief htu to go somewhere and 
I fear, in both London and San Frandso, it has 
found too easy and too destructive a target in 
Geary and Spence. Of course their respective 
organizations must be self-critical and open to 
change and improvement.

The attacks on these people help no one— and 
certainly they don’t assuage our grief.

The Rev. Connie Hartquist 
Director/The Episcopal Chaplaincy 

San Francism General Hospitd 
San Francisco

Honesty and Courage
This is a thank you note.... Your recent arti

cle on Shanti seemed very courageous and very 
thoroughly documented.

Over the years , I have been impressed with 
your efforts to uncover issues and problems in the 
community and to not be a “co-dependent”  and 
take the easy way out because someone has 
become a “ sacred cow”  in the community — 
Harry Britt, Jim Whatever-his-name-is.

I haven’t seen the issue with reactions to your 
piece on Shanti but I imagine you stirred some 
feelings. Everyone has known the guy was nuts 
and corrupt but his work with AIDS had made 
him an untouchable saintly figure. Thank you for 
your honesty and courage.

Name Withheld 
Berkeley

From PWA* at Shanti
We are People with AIDS who are Emotional 

Support Vc^unteers for Shanti Project. We would 
like to take this op|portunity to respond to the 
criticism that Shanti is currently undergoing. We 
acknowledge that there are problems that need 
to be corrected and we feel they will be. But we 
are concerned about the effect the criticism might 
have on the organization’s ability to continue to 
provide services.

Shanti Project is an organization that existed 
to help terminally iU people before AIDS. With 
very few people and little resources people like 
Jim Geary, Bobbi Campbell and others started 
the first support groups for people with AIDS.

As the epidemic grew so did Shanti. And as witn 
any organization that has grown due to need, 
Shanti experienced growing pains. Today Shan
ti is an internation^y recognized organization 
that has become the modd for others.

The point that we would like to make is this: 
Let’s support this organization that is vital to our 
community. For there really is only one group of 
people who will suffer should Shanti discontinue 
— and they are People with AIDS and their lov
ed ones. If % anti were to go under because of 
the current criticism being levded against it some 
people would lose jobs and some would lose 
prestige. But we who have AIDS would lose much 
more. Shanti provides what no other organiza
tion does. Emotional and Practical Support vol
unteers give many tens of thousands of hours of 
their time to help support people with AIDS and 
their loved ones. Shanti provides residences to 
people with AIDS who are in need. There is the 
van service which picks people up and takes them 
to their doctor apptnntments. Shanti has a recrea
tional program which helps people with AIDS to 
be able to socialize and have fun together — an 
important need due to the isolation that many 
people experience when diagnosed with AIDS.

There h u  been some reference in the press that 
we were coerced by Shanti into writing this let
ter. There is no tnitii in that whatsoever. This let
ter was written because we care about what hap
pens to Shanti. We agree that any problems that 
exist should be corrected. We hope that people 
will continue to donate money and volunteer for 
Shanti. We need you.
Marty Hill Jay Feinstein
Rick VoUan Christos Joannides
Paul Carey Paul Francis
Andree Walton Cody Vurgason
Marcus White William J. Nielsen

What’s Wrong With Shanti
Shanti is obviously going through a crisis of 

confidence, centering around its long-time head, 
Jim Geary. In the midst of this, Geary gets him
self a 44W raise, to $74,000/year. This seems 
pretty solid-proof that his continued control of 
the group is not in the group’s interest, and that 
neither he nor the Shanti Board cares much about 
the reasonable concerns of the community.

Such pay is obviously not justified by the quali
ty of his work in recent times. It isn’t justified by 
the existence of big cash surpluses. It puts him in 
a position where he cannot impartially consider 
whether it might be in Shanti’s best interest for 
him to let someone else have a turn at the helm. 
He must have nightmares, in which the Board 
tells him, “We don’t  need you anymore; we 
found a cure.”

Another person who seems to be busy with 
something dse other than the search for a cure, 
is Annie Hershey, Shanti Video Production 
Director. In her letter in the July Coming Up!, 
she says “ Jim Geary says that in his heart, he 
knows he has' done nothing wrong. I believe 
him.”

If, in his heart, he “ knows” he has done 
n o t l ^  wrong, h must be very difficult to get him 
to accept criticism. I don’t personally know a 
single person so m^alomaniacal as to refuse to 
accept the poufinlity that they may at some point 
have done something wrong. Sthanti must indeed 
be a personality cult, worse than I ever imagin
ed. Hershey needs a good de-programmer.

But all that is petty. If Shanti were doing the 
great work it’s credited with, it might be best just 
to ignore its faults. But Shanti is just a pain-JoDer, 
reminiscent o f Marx’s saying that rdigion is the 
opiate of the people.

Like the f e d ^  government, Shanti has_ essen
tially written off the infected and is making no 
apparent effort to save liva. Comfoiting the dy
ing may seem like the best of intentions, but it 
isn’t; the best of intentions is saving lives.

AIDS is nor incurable. There are cures—more 
than one — and they’re within reach. We just 
don’t yet know what they are.

Every person currently dying of AIDS is a 
potential survivor. Rather than comfort them as
they die, we should pressure them to refuse to die.
We should insist, demand, beg and coerce tliOT
to use every remaining breath and every rem m -
ing moment o f consciousness, to try to survive. 
As if their life depended on it.

If you have five days left, there’s got to be some
way you can stretch that out to five weeks. If 
you’re five weeks from death, it wouldn’t take 
any great miracle to find a way to stretch that out 
to five months. If you can hold on for five 
months, something may come along that can 
keep you alive for five years. By that time, effec
tive treatment may be available. You might sm- 
vive. If you aren’t dead yet, it’s too soon to give 
up.

I ’m tired of reading in the B.A.R. every week 
of another dozen of us who have died peaceful
ly and are now resting in a better place. I don’t 
know what happens after you die, but even if you 
live to be a hundred, you’U be d e ^  long enough; 
there’s no hurry. Sooner or later, you may have 
to die. But you don’t have to die peacefully.

I would be a lot more interested if I could read 
in the B.A.R. every week of another dozen of us 
who are stU! alive. I’m not concerned with how 
accomplished or beloved the dead were, but if it 
should happen that a surprising number of sur
vivors have had vasectomies. I’d give a lot to 
know about that. If those who drink bottled water 
live even 5% longer than those who drink tap 
water, that fact is potentially worth thousands of 
lives. Do vegetarians survive longer? Does eating 
garlic make any difference?

There are several dozen known vitamins, 
minerals and other nutrients. If we took $30,000 
out of Jim Geary’s salary, that could potentially 
finance enough studies to determine five different 
nutrients that could add an average of lOW each 
to our survival time if we take'enough of them. 
Conversely, there are dozens of toxic substances 
we should be studying; potentially, we can find 
five of them which, if avoided, can add another 
10% each to survival time. Add them together, 
and survival time is doubled.

Then there’re the longshots. Vasectomy. 
Poison oak. Fasting. Negative ion generators. 
Polio vaedne. Homeopathy. LSD. Hot-tubbing 
in comfrey tea. Sensory deprivation. Bone mar
row transplants. Give me a nickd each, and I can 
name you a thousand possibilities, each with at 
least a 1-in-lOOO chance of turning out to be of 
significant benefit.

The probtem with 99% of all possible 
treatments (wd that’s no exaggeration) is that 
they aren’t patentable, so no big corporation can 
get monopoly profits even if they work. So 99% 
of all possible treatments will never be tested by 
any of them. Uncle Sam could do it, but won’t. 
It’s up to us.

Those of us who are healthy, can’t do much. 
If I feel fine, and I get a negative ion generator 
and end up feeling even better, I haven’t proved 
much. But those of us who are dying, are in a 
position to prove something. If you’re dying, and 
you get a negative ion generator, and you stop dy
ing, it could turn out to be very big news. You 
can tell others who are dying. If they try it, and 
even half of them stop dying, you may have 
something big indeed (even though not very 
profitable).

At present, there are several million infected 
people around the world who all are expected to 
succumb eventually to this “uniformly fatal” 
disease. This includes half of San Frandsco’s gay 
male community — for every one dead so far, 
figure something like 20 will die within the 
decade. At present rates.

On the other hand, there are increasing 
numben of long-time survivois. Some are jutt in
dividuals whose resistance is stronger. But in all 

some are surviving because they’re do
ing something right. Something that would also 
work for others. So you’re not just trying to save 
your own life; if you succeed, you may save 
thousands of othen who learn from your success.

It’s like a lottery, in that you have little to lose 
and much to gain, even if the odds are great 
against you. It’s different from a lottery, in that 
greater effort win bring greater chance of success. 
It’s different also in that there’s no linut to the 
number of winners; whoever gets the winning 
ticket can share it with aU of us. So try to imagine 
what might make you fed better. Change your 
habits; try new things: be creative. When friends 
ask how they can hdp, tdl them the main thing 
you need is a cure, and you’d iq)preciate their help
in doHt-youTsdf. AIDS researdi.

Death is bad enough. Death in the prime of life 
should bring inconsolable grief; otherwise we’re 
not trying hard enough. Shanti’s work should be 
judged by the rate of survival of iU cbents; by this 
measure, Shanti stinks. Emotional support, run
ning errands, etc., really isn’t worth the bother 
if you’re going to be dead right away anyway.

Jim Geary is profiteering from continuation of 
the epidemic. His $74,000/year pay should be 
uken from him and divided three ways; at ap
prox. $23,(X)0/year each, Shanti should hire a 
dietician, a sutistician and a writer-researcher,
instead. Shanti should stop serving the dying, and
start serving those who refuse to die.

Shanti was in the “terminally iD” business back 
before there was an AIDS epidemic. We’ve had 
too much “acceptance.” No AIDS organization 
deserves support i f  its purpose is anything else but 
saving lives. (Sorry to come across so grouchy; 
I’m pissed, 1 admit it.) pat Kern

San Francisco

B u y i n g  a  H o m e  

i n  M a n n ?
A vailab le  hom es in Marin C ounty a re  at the  
lowest level in years. To  ach ieve the  dream  of 
living in M arin , you need the help  of a  
know ledgeable and  dedicated real estate agent.

I can  help you!

Call Michael Dillon 
TRI Realtors, Greenbrae (415)925-9500

mnni 
In s tru c to r cf,

in a fk irs ttfU s t 
aoktneed fu u r design

G O  9 . 5 a n  Ttzbio .-grenue 
' c^lhanu. CA 9 4 7 0 6  

4 r a -  « 6 - 9 9 0 0

'E u.roptu .ru^aciods
\SKvn, z fn a l^ s is

C a l l  P a t  F i n c h e r  
f i n d  c o m p a r e .
Maybe I can save you som e m oney 
o n  top-quality p ro tection , w hatever 
y o u r insurance needs.

/illstate
S«Hi o r  Lilli:

P atr ic ia  F in c h e r  
1200  Irving St., S an  F ran cisco  

, (415) 665-7700
Allstate Insurance Companies.
Allstate Ufe Insurance Company.

FINDING MONDAY NIGHTS BORING AND TEDIOUS?
•General 
andGyne- 
coiogica]
MeOcal Care 
•Peer Counselog 
•Femirusi Therapy 
Reteaai Protect 
•  Information and Reterrai 
•Health and Education and Counseling

BERKELEY WOMEN’S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
Every O ther Monday Night 7*9pm ___________________

DO SOMETHING!
MONDAY NIGHT HEALTH CARE

LESBIAN CLINIC
843-6194

For Appointment

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
PASTA • VEAL 

CHICKEN • STEAK 
SEAFOOD

647-1929
3B81 24th SUeet, SFPIZZA RESTAUFIANT 

Open from 11:30 a.m. daily, 7 days a week

Located
in

Beautiful
Noe

Valley

LISA
CAPALDINI
MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE

GENERAL ADULT CARE 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

DROP IN AND EVENING 
HOURS AVAILABLE

533 CASTRO (AT 18TH ST) 
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

861 -3366

W IL IjO W
RETREAT

A JVomm ŝ County Retreat 
In the Hüls Above 
The Napa Valty

Pool • Sauna • Hot Tub • Tennis Court

(707) 944-8173
6517 Dry Creek Road. Napa Valley, CA 94558 
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ASTROLOGY
B Y  J A C K  F E R T I G

Martian Arts

M ars likes to get quickly to the point, 
but he’s turning retrograde this 
month. The retrograde will actually 

stretch over a couple of months, but for now 
he will dally, almost hovering, slowly linger
ing, insistently staying intensely focused at one 
spot. This may be like a lover driving you mad 
with prolonged titillation at a favored erogen
ous zone or it could be more like a mosquito 
in your ear as you’re trying to sleep.

Mars is a planet with a bad reputation and 
this month he’s going to earn it. Mars is, of 
course, the mythological war god. The planet 
carries the nickname, “The Lesser Malefic’’ 
(but when we’re alone I call him “ Butch”). His 
astrological symbol is the “ male sign,” an ar
row rising at a jaunty angle from a circle— and 
we all know what trouble boys can bel 

All us modem, new age, Frieda B. Youand- 
me types like to look at Mars in a more hcdistic, 
actualizing way. The truth of the matter is that 
Mars is the plimet which represents the prin
ciples o f extemalization of energy. It shows 
how we act, act out, and actually do things. At 
its best it represents methodology.

Long before the dawning of the age of 
Aquarius, and even before the industrial revo
lution, acting out was a very dangerous thing 
to do. Few people had the luxury of acting out 
as they’d want to and those who did would run 
afoul o f temporal or ecclesiastical authority. 
In the earliest form of astrology, charts were 
done for states, not individuals, and a nation’s 
extemalization o f energy would usually 
manifest as war. “ M obiliution”  is a good 
word for Mars. It is even so in some parts of 
the world today. Can you imagine living in 
Iran, getting miffed with one of the local 
authorities and being upfront with your anger?

Among the brutal punishments could be a term 
in an Iraqi desert fight.

Until (tegustingly recently astrology t ^ s  
would have little good to  say about Mars in a 
woman’s chart. If the planet was deemed to be 
terribly strong she would be considered a 
shrewish and immoral woman prone to  licen
tious behavior. Women were neither expected 
nor allowed to express the miartian traits of in
dependence, initiative, strength, courage, or 
athleticism. The sign where Mars would appear 
in a woman’s chart would then descrilx her 
husband. (Women were accorded, however, 
full use of Venus — aesthetics — and the 
Moon — feelings — which in a m an’s chart 
would represent his wife. Thank Goddess that 
we live in a more feminist age and area, able 
to use all the planets in our own charts to 
become full people!)

When Mars is frustrated, that is to say when 
we are somehow unable to express a clear pur
pose or to get things done we become frus
trated, angry, and warlike. Exercise, sports, 
burning off physical energy in any manner are 
all properly Martian activities to  bum  off 
anger. People who actually eitjoy exerdse have 
some pleasant aspects to Mars in their chart. 
A very physical planet indeed,-Mars rules 
musculature and shows up very strongly and 
consistently in the charts of rMlheads.

Again, Mars likes to  get right to the point 
and would skip over ali this introduction, but 
this month he’s turning retrograde. Normally 
this would not be very pretty. This time he’s 
doing it while as peeling Pluto and it will not 
be at all pretty. But it could be fun. Mars will 
be retrograde from August 26 until October 
27. In those two months any problems and er
rors in your normal procedures and methods 
will come to the surface. It is an excellent time 
to cut back on activities, to revise and focus.

W hitewater Connection Presents 
The 1st Annual

FUmLLA

( A FOR v/viDS
Exciting all-day rafting adventures benefiting San Francisco AIDS Foundation. 

Proiect Open Hand. Visiting Nurses and Hospice of San Francisco

F r i d a y  S a t u r d a y  S u n d a y
S e p t .  1 6  o r  S e p t .  1 7  o r  S e p t .  1 8

(coct$6S.OO) (eo«l$«5.00) (coct$7SOO)
Glorious Class III rapids on the south fprk of the American River. Beginners welcome!

Flotilla for AIDS
For more Information write t
375 Diamond Street. San Francisco. CA 94114

Or caU the F lo t i l la  H o t l in e  at the 
S a n  F r a n c is c o  A ID S F o u n d a t io n  

(4 1 5 ) 227-5566
Grab a  p ad d le  a n d  G o For It!
Space i% limited, early reservations strongly rectkmmended

j .p V q?

Most people will not do this. For them it will
be an intensdy frustrating and angry time. The
election is sure to get very, very nasty.

Be conservative in your exercise program 
and cautious in sports. Think twice before star
ting new endeavors. Are you keeping up with 
the old ones? Mars is in Aries, is good for in
itial impulse, but lousy on follow up. If this is 
already a problem for you this will be a good 
time to look at how that’s worked (or failed 
to work effectively) in your life and how to set 
up projects so they can be completed.

In the meantime through August Mars is 
slowing down to a full stop before turning 
backwards. From August 2 until September 14 
he will be in a  long, slow quincunx to Pluto. 
This can get very messy. Keep extra bedsheets 
clean, either for the obriously ddkaous reasons 
or to strip into bandages. Mars-Pluto aspects 
rule two “ F-words”  and the other one is 
“ fight.”

In this aspect Mars feels trapped and 
obsessive. There will be times when it feels as 
if there’s no way out. Anxiety will build and 
so will violence. Stay away from neighbor
hoods and other situations where you auto
matically feel threatened. In any tricky situa
tion it be hard to find a way out.

In your love relations this can be a very ex
citing time, one way or another. Stay honest 
no matter what and leave lots of private time 
for private activities. Try to be flexible and 
open to changes in your sexual patterns.

Sun Signs: a House Divided
Most people like to go directly to their signs 

and never know that astrology is not quite that 
simple. The aspect under consideration cuts 
aaoss at about 10 degrees of its respective signs 
so that this month’s horoscope is only accurate 
to the later twenty days of each sign and the 
first ten days of the next. To get the most out 
of your horoscope this month you might be 
best off just forgetting your sign for now. 
Now, if you were bom  anytime in the month 
of January it doesn’t matter whether you are 
properly a Capricorn or an Aquarius, read 
Capricorn. Anyone bom  in February is an 
Aquarius in this column. March’s children are 
all Pisces: April, Aries; May, Taurus; June, 
Gemini; July, cancer; August, Leo; Septem
ber, Virgo; October, Libra; November, Scor
pio; December, Sagittarius. For example, a 
Pisces bom February 21 should read Aquarius 
here and skip Pisces (unless he’s checking for 
another Pisces bom March 6, or an Aries bom 
March 27.) For most o f you this won’t make 
any difference.-
Aries: It’s not your lover; it’s you. It’s not your 
business partner, it’s you. Whatever is bothering 
you is not anybtkly’s fault, although it could be 
traced back to old grudges and old crimes. 
Whether you were at fault or the victim in some 
hideous event of your childhood doesn’t matter. 
What matters here is that your old garbage (the 
same old sort of psychological leftovers that 
everybody carries around) is coming up with a 
vengeance and gettng projected on or triggered 
by people in your most important relationships. 
Since you will have to deal with this one way or 
another you can choose to face the issues con
sciously and head towards resolution. Otherwise 
you may get cranky and hostile and scare off 
some of your best friends. Somebody you trust 
can prove very helpful and supportive.
Taurus: Work can feel like a terrible grind and 
your friends will eagerly support the notion that 
you work too hard and need to enjoy life more. 
Hard work suits you well, but thete days you may 
feel that the rewards are too small and too dis
tant. Perhaps you’re not networking effectively 
and some thouj^tful teamwork would put things 
into perspe^ive. Otherwise keep your goals and 
expectations in clear focus. At a time like this ten
sion can trigger disastrous illness. Keep a healthy 
balance between work and play.
Gemini: There’s something insistent and 
dangerous about your recreational habits that is 
inciting trouble with people in charge. Arrests for 
drunk and disorderly? Nasty sense of humor at 
work? Dangerous office romance? You need a 
creative outlet that allows you to take charge of 
some situation in your life where you can fed ut
terly in control. If that’s not immediately 
available a creative activity should allow you a 
sense of having a planned escape from whatever

IS bedding you back. Conserve energy and focus 
it into your real goals. It’s too easy to expend 
energy in work that feeds resentmenu and keeps 
you feding trapped. Don’t do any more than you 
have to unless you really want to.
Cancer There’s no two ways about it. It’s time 
for a vacation. Even if it’s just weekend escapes, 
get away and give your domestic issues a rest. 
Plan your escape, but be flexible. Nothing will 
work out as you expect it, but with care and a 
sense of humor it can be as fun and relaxing as 
it should be. If you try too hard to stick to pre
arranged plans you’ll only make yourself even 
more miserable than you were before you left. 
The name of the game is “Get Away and Rdax! ”
If that means reading a trashy novel in an airport 
while waiting through interminable delays, greet 
that with laid back humor. Remember that even 
there you are away, incommunicado, and can 
forget your usual routine.
Leo: Sexual issues are coming to the main and 
some very difficult adjustments need to be handl
ed. Open communications with your partner or 
a therapist would be very helpful, but not easily 
achieved. Probably you expect too much of 
yoursdf (as usual) and underestimate your own 
willingness to adapt. As you talk things out you 
all too e a ^  come across too strongly. Easy does 
it. Inyite your partner to help you and remember 
that actions speak more clearly than words. Hap
py Birthday, Sam!
Virgo: It is all too easy to argue with your part
ner this month over money and priorities. It 
would be more to the point to face your own 
issues and concerns and to talk them out with 
your partner. There are likely to be some v ^  
sharp disagreements, but try to retain your in
dependence while considering a different perspec
tive. It is very hard, but very important at this 
time to keep clear on what is entirely yours, what 
is shared, and what is your partner’s. Most im
portantly, keep it clean and honest!
Libnu Feeling that you somehow need to prove 
yourself you can work yourself into a physical or 
mental breakdown. Easy does it. Nothing goes 
quite as you expect. Efforts to control the situa
tion will only make it crazier. Define your own 
responsibilities, do your best, remember that 
nobody is perfect, and be satisfied with whatever 
progress you can make. Yes, it is an uphill strug
gle. Give yourself all the credit you would give 
anybody else in the same situation.
Scorpio: You can’t force yourself to have fun, but 
you could kill yourself tr^ng. Rather than strug
gling to get down with the Joneses consider what 
you would really like to do for pleasure. The 
answer may shock even you, but if it is truly 
harmless it doesn’t matter if it is strange. If it’s 
not harmless, talk it out with some confidante or 
try to give the desire an artistic or written expres
sion so you can understand yourself all the bet
ter and let go of dangerous urges.
Sagittarius: Life should be one joyous adventure 
after another, but are you really seeking wisdom 
or are you just pretentiously avoiding domestic 
issues? Consider that if we all had what we real
ly wanted there would be no need for work or 
progress. Accept the problems you do have to 
deal with and that you will need time to unravel 
and rework the issues at hand. Folks at home can 
help if you’ll let them, but they may prove more 
“helpful”  than really helpful. This can cause ex
plosive problems unless you can set limits and 
keep them.
Capricorn: You are indeed a whiz at figuring out 
systems and the best way to implement them, but 
right now it is all too easy to provide brilliant in
sights in ways that are neither appropriate nor ap
preciated. Your expertise is well knovm to those 
who work with you so let them ask. Otherwise 
keep your sights strictly on your own work. Con
versations that should be simple and direa can 
easily become arguments and get you into con
flicts with or about authority. Be willing to back 
off gracefully. If you can do that without accep
ting or casting blame you’ll get through just fine. 
Aquarius: Anybody who matters already knows 
how smart you are, so don’t be so set on prov
ing your brilliance to other people. Basic ques
tions of your own values and priorities are unset
tling your personal philosophy. Accept the sim
ple fact that even you don’t know everything and 
that you can question yourself and adapt. 
Lighthearted debates with friends should be il
luminating, but it could be a serious challenge to 
keep it light.
Pisces: Sexy, strong, and challenging, this month 
you may resemble a tigress in heat. In this state 
sex can be a grand adventure or it could just be 

fcontinued on page 40)

COMING UP! 
CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 
FOR THE 
BAY AREA

M O N D A Y
Touche Unlimited, piotessional stage 
com tat company, presents a tree per 
lorm ance ol "Captain Book & the 
Bookaneers" at the Young Peoples 
Room. Central Library. Kittredge at Shat 
luck. Berkeley. 2 pm.
SF Suicide Prevention Hotline seeks 
volunteers lot their new Youth Line Pro
gram, a  hotline tor adolescents Both 
adolescent & adult volunteers are need
ed. Extensive training provided Into 
SFSP Business Otiice 752-4866 
Menea Leeblan Chapters: Mensa. an 
int'l organization of people who score in 
the top 2 percent on a  standardized IQ 
test, has a  SF chapter lor lesbians—the 
SF chapter is a  purely social group, pro
viding a  chance for Mensa lesbians to 
meet in a  supportive atmosphere. It 
you're a  Mensa lesbian, used to be a 
Mensa lesbian, are interested in being 
one, or just want to meet some, you're 
welcome — call Delene Moyle 256-9075 
Of write PO Box 273072, Concord CA 
94527 for details.
Leefalen Choral Ensemble lorming lor 
women who value musical excellence 
For info call VOICES: 648-8590 or 
Claudia 299-2552.
Protest El Salvador's "Death Squad 
Democracy" on the 13lh anniversary of 
the Salvadoran govt's massacre of 
peaceful demonstrators. Hear testimony 
from witnesses of the 1975 massacre. 7 
pm at Union Square, SF. Spons by 
CISPES (Committee in Solidaiity with the 
People of El Salvador). Info: 648-8222. 
The NAMES Prolset Nat'l Tour Road 
Crew returns to SF—welcome them 
home with a 7 pm celebration at 18th & 
Castro (in front of Hibernia Bank). 
Upbeat, fun, music-filled (but briet!) 
ceremony on an  outdoor stage, follow
e d  by an open house/volunteer mtg at 
the NAMES Project Wkshop. 2362 
Market St (open house begins at 8 pm). 
Info; 863-5511.
Tak with PundR Ravi Shankar. "Look 
Through Eyes & Hear Through My 
Ears". 7:30 pm  at R Mason Ctr, Rm 
E-286, SFJnfo: 756-2397.
"Rafreah Your Paopla” , 4th Annual 
Wk of Prayer & 40 Hours Devotion for 
people with AIDS/ARC & HIV infecton, 
their loved ones & families Thru 8/7 at 
Most Holy Redeemer Parish, 100 Dia
mond S». SF. Tonight's program. 7:30 
pm retreat. Events info: 863F6259, rec
tory: 863-6260.

Rituals at As You Like It Books. 2556 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 7 30 pm. free 
Into: 848-2291
Celtic Muilc at Great American Mustc 
Hall with The Tannahtll Weavers, one of 
Scotland's finest barxis 8 pm, $9 859 
O'Farrell St. SF Info; 885-0750 
Violence Against Lesbians: a  report 
by Alicia on KALX lesbian radio 
noon-12 30 pm 90.7 FM 
Picket the Salvadoran Consulate to 
protest human rights violatioris N(x>n. 
870 Market St, SF, Speakers Spurs by 
CISPES (Conrmllee in Solidafrty W i  the 
People of El Salvador) Info 648-0222

COMPILED BY

MAXINE
MORRIS

ITUESDAY
Touche UnNmRed, professional stage 
combat company, presents a  free per
formance of "Captain Book & the 
B ookaneers" at ClaremonI Branch 
Library, Benevenue at Albany. Berkeley 
2 pm
AIDS Altemattve Healing Project infor
mational mtg; find out about SFAAHP's 
Comprehensive Program for people 
diagnosed with AIC^ARC. Program 
also available tor people who test HIV 
positive. Both are natural holistic pro
gram s prorrxjting healing d  the mind, 
body & spirit. P rogram s include 
acupuncture, shiatsu massage, hyp
notherapy. visualization, chiropractic, 
private counseling, nurtitipnal sup
plements. herbs & other immune enharv 
cing. anli-vifal substances Inlormational 
mtgs today & 8/20. 513 Valenaa St at 
leih. SF For times & other into call 
568-9292
Touche Unlimited, protessonal stage 
combat company, presents a free pet- 
1ormarx:e ol "Captain Book & the 
Bookaneers " at North Branch Library, 
Hopkinsand The Alameda. Berkeley 3 
pm
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm at BiBy DeFrank Ctr
1040 Park Ave (bet Race & Lincoln), San
Jose Tonight's topic, open rap on 
spirituality. Into: (408) 293-4525 (leave 
message) Newcomers wetcomei- 
Leeblani Reedy to Get Pregnant: a 
wkshop lor lesbians who have already 
considered the issues & are ready to 
begin (or have already begun) insemina
tion 7-9 30 pm, $15, Women s  Health 
Care Inc. 6333 Telegraph Ave. Oak 
Reg deadline is 8/1. Spons by Lesbian
6 Gav Parenting Proied Into. 641-0220 
''T he N onesan ie  Called 
Knowledge", a  talk by Pundit Ravi 
Shankar 7 30 pm at Ft Mason Ctr. 
Room E-286 Into 756-2397 
"Refresh Your People", 4th Annual 
Wk d  Prayer S 40 Hours Devdion for 
People with AIDS/ARC & HIV infection 
their loved ones & families. Thru B/'7 at 
Most Hdy Redeemer Parish. 100 t a -  
rrxDnd SI, SF Events info 863-6259, 
Rectory 863-6260 Tonight s  program
7 30 pfh evening retreat
Lulaah Talah reads & discusses her 
book Jambelaya: The Natural Woman 's 
Book o l Personal Charms 4  Praefree

■  WEDNESDAY
Qay Man A Leeblana Parenting
Together Options; today’s  the deadline 
to register lor this wkhsop. see  8/13 tor 
details
Touche Unllmited. professional stage 
com bat company, presents a  free per
formance d  "Captain Book & the Book
aneers" at South Branch Library. Russell 
at Martin Luther King Jr Way. Berkeley 
2 pm,
Haaitaaver CPR Claaa al Pacific 
Presbyterian Medical Ctr. 2333 Buch
anan St. Merrill Room, 1st FI. SF. 6-9:30 
pm, $2. Infofres: 923-3362.
Rhythm A Bluea ol Motown with Sur
prize/ at the DeYoung Museum. Golden 
Gate Park, SF. 6:30 pm. Info: 750-3614. 
At ClelraLlght Women's Books: 
Photographer Cheryl Traendly shows 
slides from last May's Southern Wo
m en 's Music & Cornedy Festival. Also 
Carmen MacKay, entertainment coor
dinator d  the West Coast Women’s  
Music & Comedy Festival, talks about 
next month's lest. 7 pm, free. 1110 
Petaluma Hill Rd -5, Santa Rosa. Into: 
(707) 575-8879.
Judy Qrehn reads at Mama Bears, 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. 7 pm, $5. 
Women only. Into: 428-9684,
"Learn to be a Fool", a  talk by Pufklit 
Ravi Shankar at R Mason Ctr, Room 
E-286, SF. 7:30 pm. Into: 756-2397. 
Lee Blank Rkn Sartaa at La Pena: see 
Sprout Wings 4 Ffy, Nm about the legen- 
d ^  dd-tirne North C^ardiria frddtef Tom
my Jarrell. /VIso In Heaven There Is No 
Beer?, a  exploration frito Pdish Amer
ican polka dancing 7:30 pm. $4. La 
Pena. 3105 Shatiuck Ave, Berkeley. In
fo: 849-2568
"Refresh Your People", 4th /Vnnual 
Wk d  Prayer 4  40 Hours Devotion for 
p e o ^  witti AIDS/ARC 4  HIV infection, 
their loved ones & families. Thru 8/7 at 
Most Holy Redeemer Church, 100 Dia- 
mond St, SF, Events into; 863-6259, rec
tory: 8636260. Tonight’s  program: 7:30 
pm evening retreat.
SF Hiking Qub gen'l mtg: 7:30-9:30 
pm at MCC-SF, 1 SO Eureka St (bet 18 & 
19th), SF. Check the MCC bulletin board 
for the room number. See slides d  last 
year 's  walk celebrating the 50th anniver 
sary ot the Golden Gate Bridge 
Picnic In the Perk with Gay 4 Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders (GLOE). Lunch 4  
tour ol the new Coral Reef Exhibit in the 
Academy d  Scierx», Golden Gate Park, 
SF Meet at noon on the park steps 
Bring lunch. Spons by Operation Con
cern Into 626-7000,

Music Hall, 859 O'Farrell St. SF 8 pm. 
$7 Into: 8854)750. Don't mss! 
Community Action Network program 
features news from a  gay 4  lesbian per
spective Tonight CAN rebroadcasts It's 
documentary The Killing o l George 
Smoots, a  critical look at the s su e s  sur
rounding the murder d  George Smoots 
FifkJ out who Sm ods was & how homo
phobia continues in the SF criminal jus
tice system 8:30 pm. SF C ad e  Chn’l 6 
Cafe Walk: tour North Beach/Russan 
Hill, vsil 3 cafes Meet 10 am at Cate 
R om a 414 C olum bus. SF Res 
necessary, call 751-4286 for into. 
"Refraeh Your Peopla". 4th Annual 
Wk ot Prayer 4  40 Hours Devdion for 
people with AIDS/ARC & HIV inlection, 
their loved ones 4  families continues with 
a  day ol home prayer 4  fasting. For into 
on the week's events call 863-6259. tor 
Ihe rectory call 863-6260.

FRIDAY

■THURSDAY
Touche Unlimited, professional stage 
combat company, present a  free perfor
m ance d  "Captain Book 4  the Book
an ee rs" at West Branch bbrary, Univer
sity. above San Pablo, Berkeley 2 pm 
BANGLE Contra Costa—mlg d  Bay 
Area Network d  Lesbian 4  G ^  Educa
tors. 7 30 pm at Mt Diablo MCC, 2253 
Concord Blvd, Concord Into Bob 
687-6416
Black A White Men Together West 
Bay Rap 7 30-10 pm. 1350 Waller St. 
SF Into 931-BWMT 
Music Festival to benefit La Pena's 
Cate Violeta Eve of music 4  dance with 
Lichi Fuentes 4 band. Rafael Manriquez, 
Horacio Crego, Hedor Salgado. flamen 
CO dancer Rebecca Feder 4  members 
of Ihe Dance Brigade 7 30 pm. $5 
3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Into 
849-2568
Reagan A American Gullibility:
Stephen Ducal, author ol Taken In 
American Gullibility 4  Ihe Reagan Myth- 
os speaks on "The Eclipse d  Critical 
Thnking 4  the Reagan Years " 7 30 pm. 
free Modem Times Bookstore. 968 
Vaierx:ia St. SF. Into: 282-9246 
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap Group meets 
7 30 9 30 pm Tonight's tope: Adult 
Children d  Alcohofcs. Palo Alto YWCA. 
4161 Alma St, Palo Alto Into Marilyn 
969-1260
The Blazing Bedheede return to the 
B ^  Area tor a  night d  h d  "funky lazz 
with a  dash d  salsa" at Great American

All Women Whitewater Rafting trip 
with Wildnerness Women—make your 
reservations now—see 8/12. 
Parlez-Vous Français Soyez le 
bienvenu a  nos reunions amicales qui 
ont lieu le premier vendredi d e  chaque 
mois. (/U levels d  prdicierKiy welcome.)
La reunion du 5 août sera chez Paul 
Pour informaUons téléphonez lui au 
431-6414 (wk) ou au 282-4956 (hm).
The Mwfc LsWne Jazz Duo at Cal» 
Palace d  the Legion d  Honor, G dden 
Cíate Park. SF. 5:30 pm. Info: 7503614. 
Cafe Dinner Walk: tour d  Pac»ic 
Heights starts at 6 pm. Includes dinner 
al de Paula's on RÁnore. For into/reser 
valions, call 751-4286 
Single A Looking; a  Cham-free wkshop 
for single lesbians who would rather be 
in a  relationship. Tonight thru 8/7 at Pa
jaro Dunes (beachfront house 2 hrs 
south d  SF). Discuss dating, how to 
meet new women, cetibacy, loneliness, 
feeting good now. casual sex. friendship 
& more, $125-175 SL indudes food & 
carpools For into: Dotty Calabrese 
968-1981
Claremont Alumnl/aa: attended 
Pomona Cdlege. Scripps Cdlege, 
ClaremonI McKenna College. Harvey 
Mudd College or Pilzer C dlege— 
interested in a  gey/lesbian alumm/ae 
group? (jail Gary Lindsay 621 -3969 or 
Dana Curtin 526-8420.
"Working with AIDS: the CNnical Im
plications". a  wkshop with Judy Macks 
Opportunity to enrich & deepen your 
ability to work with AIDS-related issues. 
2-day wkslvcp: 7-10 pm tonight, 9:30 
am-5:30 pm tmw. Into/res; Cairt Institute 
of Integral Studies 753-6100.
"Creativa Synastheela," a pertor- 
marxee mtro to the creative techniques d  
Ihe Haight-Ashbury artist-in-residerxie 
7-10 pm Info/res: Cal» Insfrtute d  In
tegral Studies 7536100 
4th Annual 40 Hours Devotion lor 
people with AIDS/ARC & HIV idection. 
their loved ones 4  families (see 8/1), 
spons by Most Hdy Redeemer Parish, 
begins tonight: 7:30 pm R»e d  Remem
brance. a  memorial liturgy lor all who- 
have died; 11 pm Hdy Hour, a  celebra- 
tion in word 4  song; midnight rosary in 
honor d  Ihe Blessed Mother; 1 arrv8 am 
silent prayer & adoration 100 Diamond 
St. SF. Events line info; 863-6259 Rec
tory: 8636260 
Black A White Men Together Eastbay 
Rap: "On Loving Man ". London Wild 
wind. 7:30-10 pm. 3135 Ctourtland Ave 
Oakl Into: 261-7922,
A Democratic Vision: Richard Flacks, 
founder & early leader ol the SDS 
(Students for a  Denrxxiratic Society), and 
author d  Making History: Ihe American 
Lett 4  Ihe American Mind: discusses 
how the future d  democracy depends 
on ihe renewal of the Lett trad»ion; arto 
what a revfralized 4  renewed Left might 
look like. 8 pm. free. Modern Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF Into 
282-9246 
Church of the Secret Gospel mtg at 8 
pm, followed by Fn Nrte Social—9 pm ti» 
midnight. Refreshments served Males 
18+ welcome Info 5.52-7339 
Elalrw Townsend 4  Band al Mama 
Bears 6536 Telegraph Ava. Oakl, 
Originals, dues, b U ^ ra ss , rock & roll 
8 om $4-6 W omen only Into; 
42B9684
Los Mora/st Trio from Mexico perform 
traditional Mexxan musical styles from 
son ¡arocho to Norteño Eve d  great 
music 4  humorous pd»ical update from 
Mexico 8 3 0  pm, $7 La Pena. 3105 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley, Into 849-2568 
"A Mtdeummar Dyke's Dream" al the 
Russian River today thru 8/7. A F-U-N 
wkend ol live musx:. crafts 4  wkshops 
In concert Sat 4  Sun Rhiannon. Karen 
Williams, Mary CSemini. Lisa Cohen, 
Melanie Monsut, Eternity Chapman 
Barbara Borden, MImi Fox. Julie Homi, 
the IMA AO-Star Band led by June Mill
ington. plus other special guests For m- 
lo/res the lnst»ute lor the Musical Arts 
2616224 Don't mssl

Michael Silva perlorm s on A uguat 8.

Hunter Davis deb u ts  a t G reat American
Photo by Irene Young

Music Hall — 8/21.

1 a t Annual Bow Wow Beauty P ageant — check  o u t 8/28
COMING UP! AUGUST 1988
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the best dance music in town

B ay  A re a  C a re e r W o m en  

c o rd ia lly  in v ites  you  to  saddle  

u p  y o u r horse and g a llo p  on  over to  th è

2nd Bnnnal
Country Western Dance 

& Barbecue

Cowgirls 
This Way.

At Fort Mason's Hearst Pavilion 
Saturday, August 6

7 pm - Midnight
MiisU provided hy Ronald Veii’lu 

Dance lessons hy Fay

Full country-style barbecue dinner 
(spareribs. chicken, beans, chili, 

corn muffins, salad, chips and salsa)
• No-host bar

Cost: S.̂ O membcrs/$40 non-members
f V j e > I'/rf t imiU t I tu ki t\ tU Uh J ih t  t

To rhargr by phone, call: (415) 495-5.t93 
BACW, 55 New Montgotnerv. #606, San Franciaro. (^A 94105

So come join us fo r  the foot-stomping, heel-kicking event o f the year!

Blazing Redw oods in C oncert — see  A ugust 4.

6
ISATURDAY

BACW 2nd AnniMi Country Weslern 
Dance & Bartecue at R  Mason’s  Hearst 
Pavilkjn: 7 pm^nidnight. Full country- 
style barbecue  d inner (spareribs. 
chicken, bearis, chni, com  muffins, 
salad, chips and salsa), nohost bar. 
Music with Ronald Veight. d an ce  
lessons by Fay. Join Bay Area Career 
Women lor a  t^ h l  of toot-stampin’, heel 
kickin' lun! An event (or Women. For in- 
to/res call or write BACW—55 Mon- 
tgom etyS t-606 ,S F 94105 ,496-5393. 
Mack A WNia Man ToocWrac SocW 
Evening at All S a in ts^ iu rc h , 1350 
Waller. St. SF. 7:30-10 pm . Into; 
931-BWMT.
‘‘Alt A P o W c a 'Dance Brigade’s  An
nual Summer W tehop Performance: a  
dance exploration of the successful 
combination of progressive political 
ideas & cultural expression. Perfor
m ance features txith Dance Brigade 
mem bers & participants Pf the D arva 
Brigade’s workshop. 7:30 pm, $3-5 SL. 
Women’s  Bldg, 3543 18th St, SF Info; 
652-5322.
4lh Annual 40 Houia Devotion lor peo
ple with AIDStARC & HIV intection, their 
lovad ones & fam ies contirues (see 8^  
at Most Holy Redeemer Church. To
day’s  p ro g r^ :  8 am morning prayer; 9 
am rosary in honor of the Blessed 
Mother: noon liturgy & sacrament of an- 
nointing; 2 pm charismatic prayer ser 
vice; 4 pm rosary; 5 pm evening prayer 
& ecumenical servica; 6 pm communal 
sacrament cl recondlialion; 8 pm prayer 
arouixt the cross—candlelighi Taize 
servcie; 9 pm sacrament of recorxalia- 
tion; 11 pm holy hour celebration in word 
i  song, midnight rosary; 1 am -10 am 
silent prayer & adoration lOODamond 
SI. SF Events line info: 863-6259 Rec
tory 863-6260
Mixed Sag, a  taste of women’s music 
from down under at Artemis Cate. 1199 
Valencia St, SF 8 pm $5-7 Info 
821-0232
Buffet Benefit for Mama Bears new 
sound system. Entertainment with Jen 
nifer Berezan, Gayle Marie. While Light 
and Nancy F ^ rso n  Arcellana 8 pm, 
$7-10. Women only. Into: 428-9684 
At Statarapkll Women’s Bookstore: Ac- 
livisl Ann Smonton speaks on "Sex, 
Power & the Media Rethinking the 
Myths of America’s  Dream Q iT  Simon- 
ton. a  nat’l authority on the effects o1 
media images, presents her expose on 
the ettects of advertising, porrxigraphy 
& beauty pageants 8 30 pm. $4-8 SL 
1040 Park Ave. San Jose  Info; (408) 
293-9372
Tom KaUn, ACT UPAkan Fury: Kalin, 
rep of NY’s ACT UP (AIDS Coalition & 
Unleash Power) & Gran Fury, a  collec
tive of artists agitating tor social 
aw areness & change around AIDS 
issues, discusses options for expanding 
ACT UP activities beyond the East 
Coast 8 pm. tree NewLangton Arts. 
1246 Folsom St. SF For info: Nayland 
Blake 626-5416
“ Night of the ExquWte Corpee". a
eve of surrealist entertaximent presented 
by the SF Cacophony Sooely Based on 
a  parlor game by French surrealels An
dre  Breton & Yves Tanguy—the au
dience collaborates in the performance

by taking turns writing the scripts for 
several short pieces, including a  3-act 
play & a  presidential press conference, 
while seeing only the tail end of the 
previous person’s  contribution. Latsr the 
works are presented onstage by a  crack 
surrealist acting troupe'. Expect a  bizarre 
& hilarkius nusical theatre experience.
0 pm at Haight Ashbury Community '  
Cultural Clr. 1933 Page St. SF. Info: Ray 
or Louise 564-8669 
See IM'f Sweaffieerta of Rhythim, a 
swinging, colortul & enlightened film 
chronicle ol the multiracial, all-woman 
)azz band that toured the South in the 
1940s. Program also includes musical 
film clips ol C ab Calloway. Duke Ell
ington, Billy Eckstine. Bilie Holiday, Stm 
GaiHard & many others. Film screenings 
followed by li>« music with womens’ 
bands. 9 pm, $4. Komotion KJub, 2779 
16th St at Folsorti. SF Presented by 
Korrxjtion Pictures
Vale VMa A King Canyon Mike with 
SF Miking Club: walk thru forests of red
w oods. oaks. bays, buckeyes & 
eucalyptus. Hike goes near upper San 
Leandro Reservoir, thru broad , 
generous valleys & over grassy ridge 
tops Bring lunch, water i  sunscreen. 
R^n cancels. Meet 9:30 am under the 
BIG Safeway sign at Market & Dolores. 
SF.
Alameda Shorelne Run with Eastbay 
Frontrunners. Take 23rd Ave Bdt oft 
Hwy 17- to Kennedy St. Continue on 
K e n n ^  (merges b r i ^  with 23rd Av^. 
turn right onto Park St. Cross Park St 
Bridge into Alameda, continue to end ol 
Park St. Meet 9:30 am at intersection ol 
Park St & Shoreline Dr. Flat 3-5 mile loop 
Info: 9393579 or 261-3246 
"Craallve 8yneeltieala,’"wkshop with 
Tobey Lune. Spons by Calif Institute ol 
Integral Studies. Into/res: 753-6100. 
Tachno4lools Dance with The Pre
sent Highly original, 5-woman band 
breaks new ground at La Pena. 3105 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 9:30 pm, $5 Irv 
to 8492568
Anger Control Wkahop: Are you an
angry lesbian whose rage gets out ol 
control? Attend this wkshop—explore 
the source ol your anger & rage, learn 
techniques tor anger control. 10 am-2 
pm. For info/res call Morgaine Wilder, 
MFCC 431-6564 SF location. $60 
Space limited
2-Day Swaahbuckling Intanalva
taught by Touche Unlimited, profes
sional stage com bat company. & the 
Academy of the Sword Includes war
mups & stretching. broadsword. rapier. 
courtsword, samurai sword, quarterstaff. 
slaps & punches, rolls & falls, hair pulls 
& head slams, medieval & elizabethan 
weaponry & unarmed combat 10 am-4 
pm today &lmw, the East Bay School of 
the Performing Arts, 1501 Powell St, 
Emeryville Info: 5263755, 52S8290 
PMHc Fellowship at 746 Clementina 
SI. SF, Art 2 An eve of camaraderie in 
the best South-ol-Market traditxxi Sexy 
movies, refreshments, and a midnight 
snack, loo Doors open 10 pm-2 am 
Males 18+ welcome Info: 621-1887 
Therapists for Lesbian & Gay Con
cerns mlrtpotluck, 11 artvl pm Today s 
tope. ’’Therapists Parctiapafion in the 
Lesbian CorxTxjnily: Boundary Issues’’ 
TLGC IS an organization lor Bay Area 
women therap ists  Info/localion 
9694853
SF Wrestling Club workout 11 am -1

pm. Call Jim 538-8490 lor info.
Muir Bsech Couch Potato Trip with 
Gay/Lesbian Sierrans. Easy trip tor peo
ple who want a  low-energy outing. BBO 
at beach or bring lunch, plus liquids, 
sunscreen & windbreaker. Free, except 
gaso line  donation  M eet 11 am . 
Church/Markel Safeway tor carpool, 
return by  4 pm. Info: Mary King 
236-2783.

SUNDAY
Q 40 Plua M^; "An Afternoon with Mike 
Hippier’’—Hippier discusses & reads 
from his forthcoming book 2 pm, 1st 
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at 
Geary St. SF. Info: 552-1997 
At the GaHeoti: 5:30 pm: Mikio & 
Friends. $5; 8 pm: Eddie Blandim & 
John M aggee. $8. 718 14th St, SF. In
to: 431-0253.

The Releass of Phyalqua ’88: ten 
champion bodybuilders (5 women & 5 
men) from the Arcadia Bodybuilding 
Society give an erxxxe petfomiance (lor 
those wfx) missed last June’s competi
tion) Highlights:-gold medalists Dianne 
Aaronson & Lauri Lis do  their fanxxjs 
pairs routino DJ Steve Fabus in the 
glass booth—don’t mss! $5 at door, pro
ceeds benefit serxfing bodybuilders to 
Gay G am es III. 6 pm-2 am  a t 
Oeam land, 715 Harrison at 3rd, SF 
Bay Area Oay Fathwa annual Pappié 
Award presented to author Don Oark 
{Loving Someone Gay arxt The New 
Loving Someone Ga> .̂ Award Dinner 
held at Don Ramon’s Restaurant, 225 
1 1th St. SF 6 pm cocktails, 7 pm ban
quet Tix: $15. available at door Info 
841-0306.
"A Truth About Dtaaeae: Healing 
AIDS Naturally’’, an evening of healing 
with Wil Garcia 4  George Melton, two 
men who have healed themselves of 
AIDS thru natural 4  spiritual means Also 
talk by Dr Laurence E Badgtey, author

of Heetng AIDS Naturally and  music by 
Jerry FtorerqeolAlliarx». 7-10pm,free. 
donations accepted. Swedish-Ametx::an 
Hall. 2174 Market St a t Sanchez. SF. Ini: 
861-1667,
Ann WreetNng Contest at San Jose’s 
Q ub St John. Prizes: $100. $50 4  $25. 
Hosted by Danny Williams. 7 pm Come 
wrestle, com e watch! 170W SI JohnSt, 
San Jose, Info: (406) 947-1667 
Sharon KowalaM Mithday Breakout 
Bash! Spons by the Bay Area Commit
tee  to Free Sharon Kowalski Parade 
^rom Castro/Market to City Hat) 4 
Celebration of Sharon’s  32nd birthday 
7:30 pm. Bring oarxlles, noisemakers. 
cards 4  presents (prepared for mailing 
to Sharon) Eve ol song, dance, enter
tainment 4  education. For inlo/dona- 
tkjns: Alison Mierzykowski. 1730 Arch 
SI, Berkeley, 94709; 645-2013 
Andean Music Concert at La Pena 
with Uamenka. 8 pm. $5.3105 Shattuck 
Ave, Berkeley. Info: 6492568  
Cafe Wane tour of Pacific Heights. Meet 
10 am  at corner of L aguna 4  
Washington Ss, SF. For into/reserva- 
tions. c a l 7514286.
4th Annual 40 Hours Devebon tor peo
ple with AIDS/ARC AHIV infecikxi. their 
loved ones 4  lamilies (see 8/5) closing 
liturgy: 10 am, with Archbishop Quinn. 
Folowedlw 12:30 pm  brunch. I X  Dia
mond a  SF. Events into line: 863-6259. 
Rectory: 8 6 962X .
"Up Your Alay" Fair Amual summer 
bash on S F s  Dore Alley, between 
Howard 4  Folsom Sts. Don't miss! Lots 
ol food 4  games, into booths 4  rrxxe. 
Entertainers irxfude:OyStwir)gwilh(3ail 
Wilson, singer Terry Foster, comics 
Marga Gomex. Renee Hicks 4  Damy 
Williams. Fun starts a t noon, runs till 6 
pm. Proceeds benefit AIDS Emergency 
Fuixi, CUAV 4  City Swing.

Everyday Life. T:30 pm, free. As You 
Like It Books. 2556 Telegraph Ave. 
Berkeley. Info: 848-2291. 
Leeblen/Qay Open Poetry Reading at 
Modern Times Bookstore: bring your 
new and nol-so-new poems to share 
Newcom ers welcome! H osted by 
Stephanie Herxlerson. 7 :X  pm, free 
968 Valencia St. SF Into: 282-9246 
Aslan Lesbians: Creating Our Own 
P a th s -p ro g ram  on KALX lesbian 
radio—noon-12:X pm, 90.T FM

1 0
■¡WEDNESDAY
Piatpnancy Rssources A Support tot
lesb ians—today’s the deadline to 
register, see  8/20

1 1

8
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^ T H U R S D A Y
Older Qay Man's FnetKlship (Sroup 
(EO+) meets in the Friendship Room, 
711 Eddy St. SF Lively discussions, 
outngs. planned Spons by Operation 
C oncern’s GLOE (Gay 4  Lesbian 
Outreach to Elders) Into 626-7CXX) 
Heartsavsr CPR Class at Bahai Ctr. 
170VaterxjaSl,SF.6-9:30pm,free In- 
lo/res; 6653097
At ClalreLlght Women s  Books: Helen 
Walsh 4  Jody Russell present a  music 
benefit for a Irieixt with AIDS 7 pm, 
donation. 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd -5, 
Santa Rosa Into; (707) 575-8879 
Acuprassurs inlermediate class at 
Body Electric School ol M assage 4  
Retxrthing Couree tor people who have

M O N D A Y
SF Sulcida Pravantton’s new Youth 
Line HoHine needs volunteers. Adults 4  
adolescents needed—see  8/1. 
Wonwn'a Mro to Offset Printing: free 
w te tx»  describes the rtlsel printing pro
cess, Spons by Mission Cormiunity Col
lege. 6:30-9pm. 106 Bartlett St (nr Mis
sion 422nd). SF. No pre-reg necessary 
Info: 648-5866.
“ ki Oefanae of W omen’s  Studies". 
Radical Women Mtg features report on 
last June’s  Nat’l W omen’s  Studies /Issn 
Conference. Talk about Conterence 
discussions centering on Native Ameri
can women’s rights 4  the fight against 
continuing right wing attacks on Wo
men’s Stixlles university programs. 6:45 
pm dinner (donation reiquested). 7:30 
pm dinner. 523-A Valencia SI nr 16th. 
SF, Into: 864-1278.
Poatry at Modam TImaa Bookstore: 
Kenny Fries 4  Steve Slberm an read 
from their works. 7 :X  pm, donation 968 
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246.
Bay Araa Thaatraaporla Tournament: 
Mon eves thru 8 /29 ,8  pm. Members of 
FauWine. Fralelli Bologna, Femprov, Riot 
Squad. Comedy Underground. Free 
Fall plus many unsigned improv free 
agents compete—the best ol Bay com
edy improv at New Performance Gal
lery, 3153 17th St. SF. Tix $5. call 
8243220 lor reservatqns. Four teams 
play-off tonight 4  8/15, semi-finals on 
6HS, finals on 8/29 O x i’t miss! 
MIcfiaal SUva: SF entertainer returns to 
the Plush Room for an  evening ol fine 
m usq 4  cornedy. 6 pm. 940 Sutter St. 
SF. Info: 5843491.

TUESDAY
VOfCES—lesbian choral ensemble now 
forming for women who value musical 
exceUencs. Cal 6 4 8 3 5 X  or 2292552 
tor into.
AIDS Survtvora 4  Thrivers—Ft VIr 
presentation by AIDS Metaphysical 
Allianoe. Featured speakers; NYC’s Wil 
Garcia 4 George Melton, who have 
been  louring the country with the news 
of their recovery from AIDS. 6:45 pm, 
donation. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF 
SIGN avaHabte on advarxied request In
to: 43137M .
SFJCC Career Forum: Resources lor 
Finding a  Job in the Bay Area: panel of 
consultanis rtter advice 4 resources on 
job opportunities in the SF Bay Area, 
answer individual queaions. Spons by 
SF Jewish Community Ctr 4  Jewish 
Vocational Service. 7 pm. $5. 3 2 X  
Calitornia St. SF. Info: 3463040 
Southbay SOL (Slightly Otder Les
bians) meets 7-9 pirn at DeFrank Com
munity Q r. 1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4  
Lincoln), San Joee Tonight’s program 
small group discussions. Info: (408) 
293-4K 5 (leave m essage)
Patrice Wynne, au tho r ol The 
Womansprif Sourcebook, reads frorn 
her new book Bringing the Sacred Into

Film: The Ufa and Times of VSioertf)/ar> 
Gogh, opens at the Roxie tonight. Paul 
Cox ’s  unique film on Van Gogh uses as 
Its textlhe letters Van Gogh wrote to h® 
brother Theo from 1872 until 19 X , read 
by John Hurt. Film features music by 
Vivaldi, Rossini 4  others. Film reveals 
many new aspects to the Van Gogh 
legend Showtimes MorvFri: 6, 8 4  10 
pm; Sat 4  Sun: 2 .4 ,6, B 4 10 pm 3117 
16lh St, SF. Into: 863-1X7.
BANGLE (Bay Area Network of Gay 4 
Lesbian Educators) East Bay mtg: 6:30 
pm at 6152 Dover St, OakI Info: Lisa 
658-3421.
Blua Qraaa at Goldan Qata Park with 
High Country. 6:30 pm, DeYoung 
Museum. Info; 7593614 
BANGLE Soutbbay mtg ot Bay Area 
Network ol 4  Lesbian Edueators-7 
pm at Billy DeFrank Ctr n  San Jose For 
into call Ron (4X) 7373214 or Brian 
(4X1978-5751
At ClalraLlght W omen’s Books 
wkshop. "Energy 4  Lomi Bodywork", 
led by Jan  Marks. MFCC Lecture, 
tollowed by some experiential exercise 
7 pm, $5-10 SL 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd 
-5 . Santa Rosa Into: (707) 575-X79 
Eoo-Famliilam & Animal LIbaratlon: 
Making the Connectxxis. Snger Jen 
niter Berezan 4  ecofeminist and animal 
Hberatqn activist Marti Kheel present 
slides 4  sorigs outlining the Western 
w orld’s  religious 4 philosophical 
devaluation ol women, arxmals 4  nature, 
7 pm, $4-6. Mama Bears. 6536 
Tetegraph Ave, Oakl. Women only, 
Spor® by Femimsls tor Animal Rights In
to: 4299684.
TranacancNfig Problems Thru Im
agery 9 sessK)n class. A practical 4  
crealivB alternalive to the usual methods 
ol problem srtving. Fun stuff! 7 :399 ;X  
pm Into: Catherine Harrison 864-1815. 
PFLAG (Parents 4  Friends of Lesbians
4  Gays) meet 7 X  pm at 26 Kensington 
Ct, S ^  Anselmo. Into: 457-1115.
L M  Blank FHm Seitsa at La Pena: see 
HW/9spper, a  fasciriabrig film docurnent
looking at Creole Me, held together by 
the insistent music of the LouBiana 
Bayou 4  its French-speaking Black 
population. A perceptive, lusty, lyrical 
film T.30 pm, $4 3 1 X  Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley, into: 84925X .
Living Under SIsge: Salvadoran 
refugees in Cotomoncagua. Honduras 
Come find out about the situatqn of 
9 .0 X  Salvadoran relguees mostly 
women 4 children, who have been liv
ing in Honduran refugee cam ps since 
1X1 7 X  pm, donation Modem Times 
Bookstore. 9 X  Valencia St. SF Into 
282-9246

taken basic Jin Shki Do Acupressure or 
an  equivateni course. Enhance your 
technque by teaming additional spe 
pan t combinations. 0/11,16,10. 7-10:X 
pm, 8 /1 9 1 4 .10am 3pm . $165 6527A 
Tetegraph Ave, OaW. Info/res: Ruth 
Scolnick 539X 14.
Women's Alcohol-Froa Social at 
Mama Bears 7-11 pm, women only 
6536  Telegraph Ave, Oakl, Into: 
4299684 
Palo Alto Lesbian Rap group meets 
7 :3 9 9 :X  pm. Tonight’s  topic: Lesbians 
in La La Land—a discussion with Sally 
Gearhart on lesbian culture Palo Alto 
YW/CA, 4161 Alma SI, Palo Alto Info: 
Marilyn 9691260 
Black 4 WNta Man Together Gen’l 
Membership Mtg: 7 :3910 pm. 13M 
Walter St, SF Into; 931-BWMT 
The Rainbow's End. a  lasbian/gay 
youth aganizalion, meets 7 :X  pm al the 
Min®try of Light offices, 1(XX) Sir Fran
c s  Drake, San Anselmo Info: 457-1115 
At Old Wives Tales: author Diana 
O’Hehir celebrates publicatqn ol her 
2nd novel. The Bride Who Ran Away. 
Set in the ’50s. novel tells the story of a 
young woman who runs away from her 
hometown 4  her fiance 7:30 pm, all 
welcome Call in adv tor CC 4  SIGN, 
1009 Vaterxaa St. SF. Info: 821-4675 
Freme lna Praesnta. lesbian/gay video 
program on SF Viacom Cable Channel 
25,Teatuies/tcl 1 of "P.A.N.I.C. in Grif
fith Park". LA’s Griffith Park becomes a 
temporary conoeniralion cam p f a  those 
suspected ol being HIV positive—a 
haunting look at what the late 1980s 
would have been if the LaRouche In- 
itialive had passed Progam also in
clude® two shorts: Paul Bertel’s  "Illegal 
T en d a  ” and Barboa H am m a’s "Snow 
Job" . 8 pm 
Rosto ths RIvstsr's Story: Shema 
B erga  Gluck, authrt of/taste irte RMster 
Revisitad: Women, the War 4  Social 
Change; speaks on women’s  WVI/II 
w a k  expaierx»: using a a l  histories of 
working class Anglo. Black 4  Latiría 
wotnen to exarnine the oornplicaled pro
cess  ot social change 8 pm. free. 
Modem Times Bookstae. 968 Valencia 
St. SF Into: 282-9246 
JuNa 4 Company—a  tribute to Michael 
Bennett, lealaing Julia McGirt Nixon 
Benefit l a  the Names Protect 8 pm. 
S20 Great Amercan Music Hall. 859 
O ’Farrei St. SF Info 8 8 5 3 7 X  
Flamenco at La Pana with the Raquel 
Lopez Flamenco Dance Ensemble, ton
ed  by Agustín Q untao. Juan M ao. Kati 
Meiia 4  ortters 8 pm. $7 31X  Shattuck 
Ave. Berkeley. Irifo: 8492568
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V O I C E S  :
Bay Area Lesbian 
C horal Ensemble

SINGERS WANTED: 
AUDITIONS IN SEPTEMBER

W e seek w om en w ho value musical 
exce llen ce-an d  w ho wish to perfoim  

with a  quality musical group.

coll 648-8690 (S.F.)
________or 229-2552 (East Boy)_______

river fe j
a  campground

-on the Russian River-

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Beer & Wine 
Ice & Groceries 

Trailers, Campers 
Tent Camping 

Clean Rest Rooms 
Hot Showers 

Sandy & Sunny Beach 
Canoe Rental 

No Pets 
Weekly Rates

' L oca ted  J o u r  m ile s  e a s t o f  
G u em ev ille . 1 / m ile s  w e st  
o f H w y. lOi on  R iver R oad

11820 River Road 
Forestville, California 95436 

(70 7 )8 8 7 -7 6 6 2

Watch fo r R a in b o w  F lag

A Guetlhause on Uw'Russian River
Old. Fashioned Country Lodge

12 Private Bedrooms 
Camping—Including All Amanilias

•  5-Acre sec luded  riverside park
• S un d eck  overlooking private b e ac h
• C om plim entary  co n tin en ta l b re a k fa s t
• F ree  u se  of c an o e s , hot tub  4  s a u n a
• N ude sunbath ing , day  u se
• Friendly relaxed a tm o sp h ere
• C om m unity kitchen, BBO. firep lace
• Buddy N ight—Thursday: 2 for 1 ra te
•  M asseu r
• 2 B locks from G uem eville
• N ear th e  o cean  4  sea l w atch ing
• In th e  w ine country
• All m ajor credit c a rd s  a cc e p te d

P.O. Box 465 ,1 5 X 5  River R oad  
GuemevUle, CA 95446 (707) 8 692824

Most people don't earn what 
they’re worth.

Unem ployed? Underemployed? Looking 
for that promotion or that special career? 
Personnel Dimensions individualized 
counseling/training sessions can help you 
in: goal setting, career development, inter
view  & resume development, and 
networking.

Free Assessment Session 
Flexible Appointments «Sliding Scale

Call Personnel Dimensions
Greg Nixon, M. A. Performance Psychology 

415.641.4027
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Glamor Portraits in the Classic Hollywood Mode
Mark A. Vieira (415)864-2661

BUDGET AIR FARES
Round Trip From

Vancouver.................. $139
Hong K o n g ................ $579
P a ris ...................  $652
Auckland.....................$748
S yd n ey .......................$768
Kathmandu............. $1049

BeHtsley8an Prancla oo San F randaco  
S unaal Dow ntown

566>6222 421-3473 848-8604

ERMA'S 
ROOM jr

\

60-HR BEAT AIDS PARTY-ATHON
O Js and dandng  around the clock, including 
non-alcohol after hours 2-6arn

Fri 8/26. 10pm, In Drag Contest 
Sat 8/27, 6-10pm. Monte Carlo Night 
Sun 8/28.6-8pm, Surprise apecW gtieats 

8-11p>m, SOs-SOs Dance Party 
Benefit tor In Memory Fund, ACIE, and BASH.

SPAGHETTI FEEDS EVERY 
TUESDAY EVENING. $1.75

581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd. Hayward 

______________ OPEN DAILY 2 p.m. to 2 a.m.

SMNiOfOtTM

1
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Legal CM e for Gay & Lesbian Seniors: 
meet with an  attorney to discuas your 
legal problems. By a |w t only. Spons by 
Operation Concent's GLOE (Gay & Les
bian Outreach to Elders) and Legal 
/Assistance to the Elderly (LAE). For in- 
(o/appt: 626-7000.1653 Market St. SF. 
Jazz at QoMan GMa Park with The 
Merit Urie Jazz Group. 5:30 pm, Calif 
Palace of the Legion of Honor. Info: 
7503614.
Laallwi/Pagan Plardng Hiual: an eve 
of leather men, womem & pagans who 
want to be pierced in a  nurturing & emo
t i o n ^  supportive atmosphere, as a  
spiritua) act of growth, transformation & 
heeling. Sincere support persons are 
welcome. Piercers Jim Ward S  Fakir 
Musatar. For info/res: Mark 621-6294. 
Black A While Man Togelher Easibay 
Rap: sodai activities & potiuck—7:30-10 
pm. 3135 Courlland Ave. Oakl. Info: 
261-7922.
Llaa Qygax—topical, comical, nuevo- 
acoustic music at Artemis Cafe. 1199 
Valerxiia St, SF. 6 pm. $4-6. Info: 
821-0232.
Nancy Paaraon AraeaNana: tok-siyle 
songs at Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph 
Ave. Oakl. 8 pm, $4-6. Women only In
to: 428-9684.
Church of Sacral Qoapal mtg in SF—
see 8/5.
GAWK (Gay Authors & Writers Kollec- 
tive) ceiebrates Jon Sugar's 39th birth
day with a  program of poetry & stxxl 
stories at WaBWhitrnan Bookshop, 2319 
Market St. SF 8 pm.
Venezuelan Mualc Night at La Pena 
with Trio Arepa, joined by members of 
Bahia y Tambor, featuring master 
folklorists Hector Pacheco & Etraim 
Jimenez. Music from the rich & varied 
Afro-Venezudan tradition. 8:30 pm. $6 . 
La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave. Borkeloy. 
Into: 849-2568.
Al Blataraphlt Women's Bookstore: 
fine country pickin' with Nancy Vogi & 
Robin Fkhmr—an eve ol traditional folk 
& counlry music. 8:30 pm. $5-8 SL. 
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Info: (408) 
293^9372.
AlFWeman WhUawatar Rafting on
the American River with WHdemess 
Women: 2-days of river fun—paddle 
rafts along a  whUevnler stretch of the 
South Fork—no experience neoeasary, 
just expect to gel wet! Camp Set night, 
hit the rapids on Sun. $85 ingludee din
ner, breekfaat & campground. For in
fo/res: Diana (707) 257-0126. This 
Mariah WHdemees Expedition is spons 
by WUdemesa Women.
M e h  comic Tom Ammlano at the 
Holy City Zoo. 400 Cloment St, SF. 9  & 
11 pm tonight & tmw. Eat Hunan, laugh 
I t ^ .  Into: 386-4242.
■MIroom A LaMn Dance Party&Prac- 
tioe Session for lesbians & gay man. 9-11 
pm, $5 irtoludes beverages. Jon Sims 
Ctr tor Performing Arts, 1519M issiooa 
(U 11th. across from Coca Cola Bldg). 
SF. Tonight & 8/26. Info: 9954962. 
Dance with  the Zasu PHIS Memoria/Or- 
chestm at Great American Music Hal. 
859 O'Farrell St. SF. 9 pm, $10. Tonight 
& Imw. Into: 8850750.
Padflc Slalae Crafts Fair 11 am8  pm 
today, 11 am-6 pmtmw. 11 am-5pmon 
Sun. 350 artists (chosen from among 
1600 appNcants) exhibit handmade 
works created from day. glass, wood, 
paper, metal, leattier & liber Food & 
drink available. Ft Mason Ctr, Piers 2 3 . 
Bay & Laguna Sts. SF. T«: $5 geni, kids 
under 12 are tree WA. This juried arts 
fair is spons by the mnprofit /American 
Crafts Coundl Into: 896-5060
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■  SATURDAY
Cafe Dinner Walk: tour of North 
Beach/Russian HiN. irrduding dinner. 
Starts 6 pm For into/reservations. call 
7514286
FLSQ (Feminist Lesbian Social Group) 
Potiuck at Vera's house in Sunnyvale 
N ew com ers welcome! Call (408) 
2450589 tor directions 7 pm 
Laablana a t the Moviaa; monthly event 
tor vromen under 30 Come watch a turn, 
meet som eone new. have some fun. 
Bring yoor favorite snack to share Meet 
in the Eastbay & in SF For inlo/direc- 
tions: 420-1622.
"Super Super Eight Eight". a diverse 
collection of super 6 films from local film
makers. plus live actions involving pro
jected film. Two shows 7 & 9.30 pm at 
ATA (Amsts Televiston Access). 992 
Valencia St (nr 21 si), SF S2 Info 
624-3890
FOG Europe Trip Sodel: come meet 
tour members—last chance to sign up 
lor Fraternal O d e r of Gay's 2 0 ^  trip 
to Spain & Portugal 7 pm Refreshments 
& snacks served Into: 641-0999 304 
GoU Mine Dr. SF
Gay Man's Reiettonahlp Mbisr ready 
for a  relationship with another man? At-

terxl tonight's rm e r and meet other 
quality men thru small group dBcussions 
& personal sharing in a  comfortable at- 
mo^ohere. Sociai hour tollows. Doors 
open 7:15 pm, mixer starts at 7:30. $5. 
MCC-SF Social Hal. 150 Eureka St (3 
blocks west of 16lh & Castro), SF. Into: 
Partners Ineitute 343-6541.
Laeblan FRm Group tor women of a t 
ages. Come see  a  film, meet new 
frierxis. Meets In Oakland this m o n th - 
cal 891-9410 or 8B38579 tor into. 8 pm. 
The Goldan Gate Men's Chorus 
(formerly the Dick Kramer <3ay Men's 
Chorale), announoes its first cohcert 
under its new director. Steve Repesky. 
Called' '(^lee O ub," this w i be a festive 
array of traditional Engfsh and American 
songs, as  well as  college glee du b  
music. Today at SI Frands Lutheran 
Church, 152 Church St, SF, 8pm, $6 
a d v /^  door; Also concerts tmw. 6/20 & 
21 at SF & East Bay locatior«. C al 
584-9605 tor details.
Women's Blugrass Band. 
Hudrieberryjam, at Mama Bears. 6536 
Teiegraph Ave, OeM. 8 pm. $5. Women 
only. Into: 428-9684.
Anna Use Smoker back at Artemis 
Cafe, by popular demand—8 pm. $43 .
1199 V denda SI. SF. Into: 821-0232. 
Catch funnyman Tom Ammlano at 
the Holy (31y Zoo—see  8/12.
Dance sitth Zaeu Pitta Memorial Or
chestra at Great American—see 8/12. 
Pegúele Bil̂ i »  TmM (Joaquin Miller 
Park, OaW) Run with Eastbay Frontun- 
ners. Take Hwy 13 (Warren Fwy) to Joa
quin MMer Rd. go  east (uphll) on Joa
quin Millerl.2  miles.Tumlellcn Skyfne 
Blvd. continue .4 miles to trail head (on 
left). Park on roadside. Meet 9:30 am. 3 
rdle kx», flat. Into: 9393579,261 -3246. 
"The Shamanie Journey” wkshop 
with Michael Hamer . Exploros one ol the 
most andenl visionary methods used by ' 
umanity to enter nonordinary reality & 
explore the hidden universe. 9:30 
am-5:30 pm. Into: Calif Institute of In
tegral Studies 7533100.
Afro3ulian Dance Mualc at La Pena 
with Charanga Tumbaoy Cuardlas. Hot 
beat, tots of style—don't mise. 9:30 pm,

. $6.3106 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley. Info: 
849-2568.
Surviving the Hieing Procaaa: a
2-day wtehop for women survivors of 
chid sexual abuse. Heatngfrom sexual 
abuse is both hard & rewardtog—it's a  
slow, steady process taking commit
ment, p itfence & self-love. 2 3 a y  
wkshop gives you a  map of the heaing 
process, teaches practical tods tor tak
ing care of yourself along toe way. 10 
am 4  pm k x ^  & tmw, $75100 SL 
(depoel requir«1). Santa Cruz location. 
Led by Laura Davis, oo-author of 
Courage to Heal: A Guide for Women 
Surv/vors of Chid Sexual Abuse. Space 
limited. Info/res: Alexandra (408) 
4759124.
Woman'a Dog HIks at Mur Beach, 
spons by Clay/Lasbian Sierrans. (Srill 
food or bring picnic lunch. Bring 
beverage for self, water at s le  tor dog
gies. Women without d o g s  also 
welcome. Free, except carpool dona
tion. Meet 10 am  at Church/Markel 
Safeway. SF or at Muir Beach.
PfwMe Faftoeiahlp in SF—see B/6 
Pacific Statoa Crafts Fair at Ft 
Mason—sea 8/12.
Plerdng CNnlc at Mr S Leathers: 
noorvSpm, 1779 Folsom St, SF, Privacy 
assured. Info/appi: Coll 863-7764.
Gay Man A Laablana: Options for
Parenting Together Share questions. 
corx»rns. form visKxrs of too- kind of 
Jarmly arrangement that wM work for you. 
Issues include: what to think about v4ien 
considering parenting with someone 
you don't know very well: corx»m s ol 
friends considering coparonting; op
tions lor "unequal" parenting a r
rangements; couples parenting with an 
individual or another couple; togal. 

-logistical & em otional concerns. 
Noon-4:30 pm, $25 Women's Health 
Care Inc. 6333 Telegraph Ave. Oakl 
Reg deadline 8/3, Info 6413220
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mtg, you'll have to bo there Ionite Start 
now to gM ready tor 1989 Parade—the 
20to anniversary of the Stonewall rebel
ión. 5pm, open to the community. 1519 
Mission; for wheelchair access call 664- 
FREE in advarx»
Cabaret at the GaNaon: 5:30 pm: Scott 
Johnston, $5. 8 pm: Caytia Chaiken & 
Solomon Roee, $8 718 14th St. SF. In
to: 4313253.
Woman's Vagatarian Poduck spons 
by Ferriiniststor/Vwnal Rghls, 5 1 0  pm 
Inlotocation: Barbara 420-0686.
1st Bottling Sun A Lsathar Show at
San Jose 's  O u b  St John; hosted by 
DannyWilianis 7pm . 170W StJohnSt. 
San Jose. Into: (408) 947-1667. 
Scottish Poet Len tnrtng reads from 
his new book Fareweif Dundierman 7 
pm, donation. Modem Tvnes Bootetore. 
968 Valencia St. SF. Into: 282-9246. 
"ThaPedagogy of theOppraiaad". 
20 Years Later: a  look back on the 20th 
anniversary of Paulo Froiro's widely-read 
Pedagogy o f the Oppressed. Freire's 
US collaborator. Ira Shor, leads a dia- 
l ^ u e  on tha book and iberatory educa
tion. Bring questions & answers 7:30 
pm. $3-5. La Psna, 3105 Shattuck Ave. 
Berkeley. Info: 849-2568.
Paaea A HaaHng Thru Mualc: an 
evening concert to raise money for 
Swords to Plowshares, a  vets rights 
organization, proceeds benefit local 
homeless vets. Performers: Joe Paquin, 
member of the poelry/music troupe Viet
nam, Never Again & founding member 
o! The Sundogs, SF's swamp beat 
boogie band; and world fusion group 
Geist. 7:30-10 pm. $8. Noe Valley 
Ministry. 1021 Sanchez St at 23rd. SF 
Into; 467-0556.
Cofa Walk: morning tour of Haight/ 
Ashbury iixdudes brunch. Meet 10 am 
at Carousel, Children's Playground. 
Golden (Bate Park, SF For into & reser
vations. call 751-4286 
Pacific S ta tes Crafts Fair at Ft 
M aso n -see  8/12.
Summer Picnic tor Lesbian & Gay 
Families: swmmtng. piaygrourxi. activ
ities tor kids. 11 am-4 pm. $1 kids. $2 
adults. Lake Temescal. C ^ .  Look tor 
the Rainbow Flag by the beach. Spons 
by Lesbian & GayParenting Project. In
to: 641-0220.
Sunset Laablana Potiuck: picnic 
bnxto in Golden Gate Park tor lesbians 
who live In SF 's Sunset DistricL Meet 
11:30 am, Hall of Flowers. Golden Gate 
Park. Bririg a  dessert or dish to share 
Woflr rod
Man’s  Bninch for O der (Bay Men 
(60-f) and FnerxJs: noon3  pm. bring 
food to share. Spons by Opera tion Con- 
cem 's  GLOE (Cáay & Lesbian Outreach 
to toe Elders). St Francis of Assist, 145 
Gusnaro ST, SF. Into: GLOE 6257CXX). 
Piercing CUnlc a t image Leather: 
noon-5 pm, 2199 Marksl St. SF. Privacy 
assured. Info/appt: Bob 821-7551.
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■  SUNDAY
FOG Bridge: erijoy an afternoon of 
brxlge with Fraternal Order of Gays, 
meet other bridge players, make new 
friends Tables tor beginners, in
termediates & experierxied players 
Refreshments 8  snacks served, order 
out for dinner. All welcoiTX'.2pm. $5. To 
make a  table reservafion call FCXB at 
641-0999. »14 (Bold Mine Dr. SF 
Cioldan Gate Man's Ctiorus today at 
St Marks Episcopal Church, 23<X) Ban
croft Way, Berk See 8/13 for details 
AIDS Inteifalth Network of the East 
Bay Community Healing Sarvx» 3 pm 
at Lake Merrill United Methodist Church. 
3755 13th Ave at Park Blvd. C^kl 
Everyone welcome. Nondenominational 
service. Into. 523-5011 or 482-3937
LfQ Parade Gan’l Mtmbafthip Mtg
if you want to parficipate in the nomina
tions and votkig procedures in Septerrv 
ber tor cochairs and you missed July

■  M O N D A Y
Rapa CiM b Ctr of West (Bontra Costa 
(Bounty n eed s  CBourt Advocate Volun
teers. Training provxled. Learn about 
the criminal justice system, victim a d 
vocacy & counseing. Volunteer posi
tions also available on the 24-hr cnsis 
line. In cNid assault prevention & in com
munity education Into 2 3 5 RAPE 
Mania Lweblans: interested? See 8/1
fnr rtettAìIe
"Cara of the AIDS Ctlant at Home", 
class designed tor Icivefs arxf dtoer fami
ly members, friends & home aides of 
persons with AIDS Mon eves, spons by 
Southeast Ctommuiuy College Ctr. 30th 
St Senior (Btr, 225 30lh St. SF. Free In
fo 5553100
Robert Barnet for School Board
(Bampaign Kick Oft at Don Rarrxjn's 
restaurant (255 1 lit: St. Sf^ for this gay 
candidate tor SF School Board. 6 pm. 
$30. Delicious food, great environment 
& all tor a  good causali 
Today's tha deadHns tor BACWs A 
Diflerent Drummer" Awards Night—see 
6120
Free printing A graphica classes of
fered at Mission Community Collego. 
106 Bartlett (nr Mission & 22nd) St, SF 
Excellent training nb olacement (Blas
ses start tcxfay. For schedules/info 
6455866 or drop by the school. 
Lesbian A (Bay Rim  O ssa spons by 
SF City College begins tonight, 6 :35  
9 30 pm at the Everlt Middle School 
campus, 18th&(BhurchSts,SF. Taught 
by Daniel Mantiin ol F'ameline 4  the SF 
Int'l Lesbtan 4  Gay Film Festival Films 
covered irxflude woriy; by Chaplin. (Boc- 
teau. (Boietlo Fei''’ mchcock, Barbara 
Hammer. Montgc "aryClitt, Mae West, 
Jam es Broughton. Greta ( ^ b o .  Ken
neth Anger, Siirley (Blarke, Shirley Mac- 
Laine, Audrey Hepburn 4  others Also 
guest lecturers S'! 5 lex toe semester In
to: Frameline 881-5245.
The Art of Light A Color, an eventng 
lecture senesfekde shrvr on the develop 
mem ol light 4  cckx as seen in htsloixMl 
4  comemporary paintings. Explore a 
new way to perceive 4  experierx» the

"visual truth" of txjic 7.30 pm at Ft 
Mason (Btr Bldg C. room 215, SF. $2. In
to: 931-9358.
Boy Area Thaafraaporta at New Per
formance (Ballery—see  8/8
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llsartaairar CPR Class at St Francis 
Hospital, 900 Hyde St, SF. 5;359:30 
pm, $5. Infoftes: 775-4321 ext 3220. 
bangle Sonoma County; rmg of Bay
Area Network of Lesbian 4  G ay  
E ducators. Call Jay e  Miller (707) 
433-9158 lor time, location 4  other into. 
VOICES: lesbian choral ensemble now 
forming for women who value nx/sical 
ex ce llence. For info 648-8590, 
229-2552.
AddtoUona Among (Bay Man A Les-
Mara: a  free. 9-wk ccx:rse oflered by SF 
(Bommunity College's Castro-Valencia 
(Btr. Topics include, history of adrketion; 
substarxie addicttori' alcohol, drugs): 
p ro c e ss  add ic tions  (sex, m oney, 
workaholism): adult chiiaren of addiettve 
families; co-disperxlency; dysfurxaional 
relationships: infimacy nrobiems; 12 
step groups: the reco ary p rrxsss. 
Taught by G enev.e. -iowe, MS, 
MF(BC. 6:30 pm. toon- uo, Everett Mid
dle Setoool, 450 Chu:cti St. SF. Into: 
2353070 (days)
Fiction Wrttara O pen Reading at
M odern Times Bookstore. Various 
torms, disciplines 4  levels welcome, 7 
pm registration, reading starts a t 7:30 
Free. 968  Valencia St, SF. Info: 
282-9246.
Southbay SOL (Sightly O der Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm. Tonight's topic: 
panel. "Lesbian Legal Rights: More 
Than You Know'', fadlitaied by attorney 
Liz Shevi. Bily DeFrank (Bommunity (Btr, 
1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4  Lincoln), San 
Jose . Info: (4(38) 2 9 5 4 5 2 5  (leave 
message).
Conservativa Investment Strategies: 
Tax Saving. Keith Briar 4  (Batherine 
Serwett financial consultants with Shear- 
son Lehman Hutton, otter a  slepby-step 
to achieving financial goals with minimal 
risk. 7:30 pm. $10. 3200 (Balifomia St, 
SF. Spors by SF Jewish (BonxTXjnity Ctr. 
Into: 3456040.
Jasalea WWams Trto at Yoehi's, 6030 
Claremont Ave, Oakl. 8 pm, $3 Into: 
652-9200.
Suipilaa lesbian radio show with Judi 
on KALX 90.7 FM. Noon-12:30 pm.
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types of arthritis, alternative torrrs of 
treatrrsnt. 7 pm. free. 1110 Petaluma 
H* Rd -5, Santa Rosa. Into: (707) 
5758879.
Towards CivH DIsobodlanca: the
Palestinian. Uprising Enters A New 
Stage—program presented by the 
Palestine SoSdarity Committee, News of 
the upriang—sides, videos 4  speakers. 
7:30 pm, $3-5. La Pena. 3105 Shattuck 
Ave, Berkeley. Into: 8452568.
Sd-fl A tha Gander of Gk>d: Author 
David Belden discusses his new book. 
To Warm the Earth, an inteitigent blerxl 
of feminist politics, theology 4  sdenco 
fiction. 7:30 pm, tree. Modem Times 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St. SF Into: 
282-9248
Palo Atto Lesbian Rap group meets 
7:359 pm. Tonight's topic; lesbians on 
TV—see videos of 2 Geraldo Rivera 
shows on lesbians. Palo Alto YWCA, 
4161 Alma St, SF. Into: Marilyn 
9651260.
BWMT Waal Bay Rap. 7:3510 pm. 
See 8/4 tor details
BANGLE SF—mtg of Bay Area Net
work of Lesbian 4  Gay Educators. 7:30 
pm at 655 14th St, SF. Info: Barbara 
2855078.
Intsraated In Femintat Books? Join a 
roundtable discusston with Bay Area 
writers, publishers 4  bookselers who at- 
terxied last month's 3rd Int'l Bookfair in 
Montreal. (Banada 7 3 0  pm at Old 
Wives Tales Bookstore, 1009 Valerxxa 
St. SF Everyone welcome. (Ball in adv 
for CC 4  SIGN. Into: 821 -4675.
"Drag A AIDS Testing on the Job" 
an d  "Who's Working on the 
Railroads? "—topics for tonights "On 
the Job". SF Viacom (Bable Channel 
25's labor cable show 8 pm.
AIDS Quin at tha San Mateo County 
Fair today thru 8/21. The section of the 
Oxlt on display at the Fair xKfludes more 
than 350 harxtmade panels, many 
memorializing local San Mateo 4  San 
Jose residents. Info: 863-5511.
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txxial exercises. Spons by Northern 
Lights Alternatives. Ir^ : 6253209. 
Todays tha diadlne for FOG'S (Briial | 
America Trip—see 8/21.
3-day MuWMadM Alta Feel spons by | 
ATA (Artists' Television Access). 
Themes: constant flux, narcissism, 
political realiw. Iix:ludes works by 
Vivisection. O ne Incredibly Large 
Breast. Phil Patiris. Peter Marxàni, Tym 
Simpson, Ken Renakto 4  others. Thru 
8/21. $3/day or $5 tor whole vraeksnd. 
992 Valencia St (nr 21 st). SF. Into; Tym 
553-4516 or ATA 824-3890.

2 0
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■  WEDNESDAY
Vkitaga Jazz at Goldtir 'G ate Park with 
Hot House. 6 :30 pi ■ at DeYoung 
Museum. Into: 750-3614 
Woman’a Open Mike for poets 4 
writers at Mama Bears, 5536 Telegraph 
Ave, Oakl. Limited to 6 oerformers, so 
sign-up in advarxiel 7 pm, $2, Women 
only. Res/into: 4259684 
Lae Blank FHm Sartos at La Pena: see  
the highly acclaimed. :ne Blues Accor
ding to Ughtnin' Hopkms: plus Always 
lor Pleasure, an  intens' /e  insiders look at 
Mardi Gras in New Or.te.ans 4  the tradi
tions it supports. 7:3u pm, $4 3105 
Shattuck Ave, Berkeley Info: 8452568. 
Women, Sax A AIDS: a  wkshop lor 
women only. Led by Isabel Auerbach, 
community health worker Partidpatofy 
wkshop tor women—learn what sate sax 
is. how to change unsafe behaviors, talk 
with partners aibout safe sex. use com- 
municalion to make a  relationship doser 
7:30 pm at SF Jewish (Bommunity (Btr, 
3200  (Balifomia St, SF. $3 . Info: 
3458040.
Cafs walk: lour the Haight A sh b u ry - 
see  8/14.

J a a  at QoMan Qata Paik with the 
Roberta Mendel Trio. 5:30 pm, (Bafif 
Palace of the Legion of Horxx. Into: 
7553614.
"T lw  (M varaai M oaaagnof America: 
/Vneient Ways for Our Daily Uves"— 
wkstxip with Peter Gold explores the 
sacred 4  sectiar ways the Tibetans, the 
Navajo 4  the Hop! cultivate Inner 
balance, ecological harm ony 4  
awareness of one 's  piaoe in the cosmos 
Info; Calif Institute ol Integral Studies 
7538100.

■  SATURDAY
Pregnancy Raaourcaa A Support:
group for pregnant leabians. Talk about 
the changes occuring in your kte, share 
info 4  resources on pregnarxry. labor 
birth 4  breastfeeding. 1-4 pm. $20 
Natural Resources, 4081 24th S . SF 
Reg deadline: 8/10. Co-spons by Bir- 
thways 4  Natural Resources arxl the 
Lesbian 4  (Bay Parenting Project Into: 
641-0220.
Singer Hunter Dovls signs copies of 
her just-reteased album 4  cassette. Tom. 
2-4 pm tree. A Jiflerent Ughi Bookstore, 
489 (Bastro SL SF. Into: 431-0891.
SF AIDS AttatnoHva Heaing Project irv 
tormalional mtg—see  8/2 for details. 
BACW "A DIftarent Drammar” 
Awards: Bay Area Career Women 
honors Roberta Achlenberg and all 
BAOW commitlee members. Qnner 4 
dancing at Sr Francis Drake Hotel, Sut
ler 4  Powei Sts, SF. 6:30 pm. Reserva
tions required by B/15. For into call 
BACW 4955393.
At SMarspIrtt Women's Bookstore: 
concert wtth passionate singer/song- 
writer Jennifer Berezan. l-tearttell night 
offineaong. 8 pm, S4-8SL. 1040 Park 
Ave. San .toee. kilo: (408) 293-9372. 
SF Gay Man's Ciwnia celebrate their 
10tti AnnKiersaiy with a  gala ooncert at 
Devias Symphony Hai, SF. Tk ; $10, 
$20, $25 4  $40. Proceeds benelil the 
Names P ro M . Don't missf 
Over Our Hoads: knprov comedy 4  
music at Mama Bears with Karen Ripiey. 
Teresa (Bhandler. Annie Larsen 4  
Marion Damon. Sure to keep you 
laughing a i  nighti 8 pm, $58. Women 
only. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Into: 
4259684.
At ClatreLlght Women's Books: oon- 
temporary music concert with Robin 
Flower 4  Ubby McLaren. Eve of "irresti- 
ble rhythms, beautiful melodies". 8pm, 
$ 5 8  9 ..  1110 Petaluma HM R d-5. San
ta Rosa Inlo; (707) 5758879.
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lOST 21: l ia u ii  In Lesbian Relation' 
ships: popular SF City College course 
returns! Taught by psychotherapist Un- 
dy McKnight, 18 TI urs nights ol 
challenge 4  exptoraaon —6:359-30 pm, 
Everett Middle School. 450 (Bhurch St at 
17th. SF $15. Info/reg caH CCBSF Ad- 
missKxis office, reg available at first two 
class mtgs on space available basis 
only—advance reg advised 
Womofl’a Alcohol-Free Social at 
Mama Bears with tarot readings by 
Suzanne Judith (reserve tm e in advarxte 
tor readings). 7-11 pm, women only. 
6538  T elegraph Ave, Oakl. Info: 
4259684
The Rainbow’s  End. a  lesbian/gay 
youth organization, meets 7 pm at the 
Ministry of Light olfioes, 1000 Sir R an 
d s  Drsi». San Anaelmo. kilo: 457-1115. 
At CM raUght W om en’s  Books: 
"U ndarsurxkng /Vthritis from a  Natural 
PeripectivB”. a  tek  by Lytxi SpiAnger, 
DCrOABCO. Diacusaion of the difterent

FOG Olnnar: join Fraternal Order of
(Bays for a  defitaous Italian dinner at Pep-
pino's 7 pm. For res/into 641-0999
Church of tha Secret (Boapal mtg, 8 
pm. see 8/5
Thaatra Ramanco. one of the Bay 
Area's best Spanish dance companies, 
perform thru 8/21 at Hertjsl Theatre. Van 
Ness Ave at Mc/Whster. SF 8p m  tonight 
4  Sat, 3 pm Sun. Tix. $14 4  $10, dis
counts lor srs 4  kids irtto; 552-3656 
Monica Grant A Filanda—eve ol 
wickedly tunny songs at Mama Bears, 
6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl. 8 pm. $ 57  
Women only. Into: 4259684 
Local Pateatinlan Wrttsra Etal Adnan 
4  Lorens Zouzouds read from their 
works at Small Press Traffic, 3599 24lh 
9 .  SF 8 pm, $3 donation Everyone 
welcome. Into: 2858394.
AIDS Mastery Wkshop: 3 d a y  interi-
S ie  heipe p a it ic p a n te ^  in touch wito 
thek osto creativity, aelHove 4  povtef of 
choice. Ueee oneprvone exercaes. 
group interaction, visualizalion 4 emo-

. oto by Irene Young 
NowWava, Raggas, Jazz 4  more with 
Mary Gemini at Artemis Cafe, 1199 
Valencia Si, SF. 8 pm. $5. Info: 
821-0232.
"Rosa Park's Baby", a  new worknn- 
progress by acclaimed Bay Area 
author/director/performer Elen Sebas
tian. / ( ^  performance ertisi Frarxtes 
Hudson's "Huger Than Huge "—8 pm 
at NewLangton Arts, 1246 Folsom 9 ,  
SF $10. $8 with non-perishable food 
donation for AIDS Fdn Food Bank. Pro
c e e d s  benefit SF AIDS-oriented 
organizations Info: Nayland Blake 
6255416,
Theatre Flamenco at H erbst 
Theatre—see  8/19.
Strawberry Canyon Run with Eastttey 
Ronirunners. From UC Berkeley cam 
pus, take Piedmont AveABaytoy Rd to 
Stadium Rim Way . (Bo east (uphi) to N 
Canyon Rd, continue u p h i past tennis 
ocxjrta botanical garden. Lawiarx» Hall 
of Sdenos. Take sharp right to Space 
Scianoea Bldg perking lot. Meet 9:30

THE WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE
betw een SF a n d  the Russian River

loireLiflht
1110 Petaluma Hill Rd »Suite 5 
Santa Rosa, California 96404

C707) 57&«879
O p e n  Every Day
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HEN R Y

An intim ate guesthouse located 
on a quiet, tree-lined street in the 
hean of the Castro district. Near 
numerous gay bars, restauranl.s 
and public transportation.

24 Henry Street •  San Francisco 
(415) 864-5686

Thuitday, August 4 •  8:30pm • Tickets $7
CELEBRATING THEIR RETURN TO THE BAY AREA

Thuis., August TI •  8:00pm •  Tickets $20.
A BEMEFIT FOR THE NAMES PROJECT

Jia&Conpaiiy
IN A TH IB im  TO MICHAEL BENNEH 

FEATURING JUUA McGRIT NIXON

Sunday, August 21 •  8:00pm •  Tickets $940
C aU R A n ilS  THE RELEASE OF 
HER REDMOO RECMOS ALSUM nWAf

Hüter Davis
with Thresa lu ll, ilnda THIery, 
Jan MarOnelli, Philip Anberg 
S Nina Gerber

859 O mRRELL, S.F. 94109 • 88S-07S0
Tickab at QAMH Box Offica Mid all BASS Tickat Canton 

Cliarga by PhoM 762-8ASS.

R O S E

S A T T E R F I E L D

DENTIST

O pen Saturiday & 
evenings

4128 18th St. (at C a s tro )  
San Francisco 94114

864-5631
insurance accepted

All New  Patients 
C om plete Dental C heck-up

O ral exam
X-rays as needed
Teeth cleaned & polished

$30 offer
with coupon expires 9 /3 0 /8 8

G R A N D  O P E N I N G  -  S A N  F R A N C I S C O

exp ert picture fram ing
YOU NAME n . . .  WE’LL FRAME IT!
W e are  proud to announce the opening o f our 
new est location serving the San Francisco area-

■ C ustom  Fram ing a t its F inest, Instantly.
■ H undreds of Q uality  Fram e M ouldings  

and M attings.
■ B eautifu l Selection of Prints and Posters  

Ready fo r Fram ing.
Come In Today!

$10 OFF WITH THIS AD!
OHer expires 9 / i5  88 

Minimum Purchase $30

One Dtscouht Offer 
Per Customer

SAN FRANCISCO

1700 Maik«i Si 
'Market at Gou9h' 
San francisco CA

<415)255-1595
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Too'

43 Sixth Street 
543-3622 

San Francisco

A DOW NTOW N  
INEXPENSIVE 

DRINKING BAR FOR 
PEOPLE WITH MONEY

Dinners Nightly 
Brunch Sat & Sun

Special Limited Engagement 
JULY 19TH-SEPT 18TH

Look who's in
the habit now!

a t 8: .
S a t a t6 & 9;
S u a a t3 & 7

CHARGE BY PHONE:
(415) 771-6900

TkWiM(41$)N2-SraW 6im«IWm (4IS|3»-«3Ì5

m m m
SU^ f̂ « AT mason • SAN ERANCtSCO

Phone From Anywhere in the U.S.
 ̂ One on One Connections 
 ̂ 8 Mon Conference Line 

► Regional Message Center

1-800-888-MfttE
Only 95c per minute, billed to your Visa or MasterCard 
os "System 800 Internotionol". For men over 18 only.

am. Mostly Hat 3-4 rrale loop. Info: 
939-3579. 261-3246.
Cato Walk: tour Nortti Beach/Russan 
Hill—see 6/24
Woman’s Day Blood Drtva spons by 
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay Denio Club 
4th annual blood drive helps to alleviate 
transfusion costs to persons with AIDS 
Blood donated in past drives has 
amounted to a net savings of approx 
$10.000 to people with AIDS/ARC 
Please help! Women interested in mak 
ing donations should call 863-6761 lor 
an appt Blood drive runs 10 am-4 pm 
a1 Most Holy Redeemer Church in the 
Castro
Sevan Steps to Healing Wkshop a 
healing model lor adults abused as 
children. 10 am-2 pm. $20 Eastbey 
location For Inlo/res: Rachel Bat Or. MA 
MFCC. 4284)361
Phallic Fellowship in SF—see  8/6
I at Annual Swim Party at Blackhawk 
with Girth S  Mirth Club. Potiuck. plus 
loads of fun! Good food, swimming, 
volleyball & basketball Business mtg at
I I  am. party starts at noon For details 
call 820-2597 or 334-5971
SF Wrestling Ctuto workout 11 am-1 
pm. Call Jim 538-8490 lor info/location
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Surrday's Woman meet 11:30 am-1:3u 
pm at Montclair Women's Oub. 1650 
Mountain Blvd. OaW Today s  speaker: 
Uzuri Amini. priestess of the African 
tradition. Don't miss this exciting speaker 
& ntualist Women only. Spons by 
W om en's Spirituality Forum. Info: 
444-7724
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■  SUNDAY
HaaitaavarCPRCtaasal Holy Name 
of Jesus Church, 3240 Lawton St, SF.
1 -4:30 pm, K . Info/res: 665-9526 after 
6 pm.
1st Annual VdayM I-ln-the Park Day! 
Bnng your picnic goodies & friends to 
GoldOT Gate Park & have a day full of 
fun! 1 -4 pm. beginners welcome. Nets 
& equipment provided by X-TA-C Ski 
O ub  aiid aU are welcome (not just for 
skiers) Free. Info; 995-2736.
Jazz on a Sunday. Enjoy an afternoon 
of jazz with 77)s Dick Raitoe Ouadet at 
Potrero Hill Neighborhood House. 953 
DeHaro St. SF. 2-5 pm, free. Refresh
ments available. Info: B2&8060.
Q Forty Plus Mtg; Ray F r i ^  begins 
his mini-series on Wagnerian operas 
with a  look at The Fying Oufchman. Also 
Maury Loomis shows a  line im , Gaysin 
L /n to^ . a  reveaing picture of the police 
& m ilit^  and gay people. 2 pm. First 
Unitarian Church. 1187 Franklin at 
Geary, SF. Info: 552-1997.
Bookparty tor UMnokan Tlas; Les
bian Ex-Lovers. Reading, signing & 
discussion with author Carol Becker 3 
pm, free. Mama Bears. 6536 Telegraph 
Ave. Oakl. mio: 428-9684.
Don't mlaa Thaotfs Flanwnco—see 
8/19 for details.
Polkick SocM with Hortophiles, a  
group lor lesbians and gays who enjoy 
plants. Oakl location. Info/directions: 
Henrietta (406) 246-1117 or Michael 
(415)826-2515.
Summer Cabarot at the ClUann: 5:30 
pm: Trad London, $5. 8 pm: Solomon 
Rose 4  Morgen Aken, $8 718 14th St. 
SF. Info: 431-0253.
Strip AIDS USA: bookparty to 
celetxate publication of Strip AIDS USA, 
collection of cartcxms about AIDS by 
concerned cartoonists, including some 
of the lop nam es in the industry. 
Edilor/aitists Trina Roberts 4  Robert 
Triptow, plus many of the contributors, 
a re  on hand a t A Different Light 
B ookstae to discuss the book. 10 per
cent of a l today's prooeeds from book 
sales benefit Shanti Project. 7-9 pm, 489 
Castro St, SF. Info: 431-0691.
Wat Jockey Stwrta Conlaat at San 
Jose 's  Club St John. Prizes: $100. $50 
4  $25. Hosted by Danny Williams. Fun 
s tartsa t7pm —belherel ITOWStJohn 
St. San Jose. Info: (408) 947-1667.
Hot Night with Hbntar Davis to 
celebrate the release of her new album, 
"Tom". Hunter joined by Teresa Trul, 

Unda Tillery. Philip APbarg 4  Nina 
Gerber at Great American Music Hat.

• 859 O'Farrell St. SF. 8 pm. $9 Info: 
8850750.
Urtian fkick, Pop 4  Jazz with Shake 
City at La Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, 
Berkeley. 8 pm. $6 Info: 849-2568 
Invaatmant Wkshop: How to Invest in 
Bear Markets Topics include: futures 
funds and pods, conservative mutual 
funds, unit trusts. Treasuries, etc 9:30 
am -12 30 pm, $25, Info/res: 587-7210 
Great Amarlea with FOG: Fraternal 
Order d  Gays spend the day at Great 
America in Santa Clara Leave SF at 10 
am, return by 6 pm. Co«: $23/24, in
cludes transportation 4  a t ndes Infofres 
641-0999. due 8/19 
Bay Area Gay Fathers Newcomers' 
Brurxii 4  Pod Party 11 am in San 
Mateo Recently out to wife and/or farm- 
Iy7 Dealing with parenting issues, 
divorce, custody, etc? Come share, get 
su p p o rt at to d a y 's  brunch tor 
newcomers' 4  their friends For loca- 
tiorVinto: 84t-0306
Mini Book Sala spons by Friends d  the 
SF Public Ubrary All books on sale lor 
4/$1 or 30 cents each, ^ o ceed s  help 
fund free library programs, acquisitions 
4  special protects 11 afrv4 pm, Fr 
Mason Ctr, Btdg A. SF Info: 5553857

M O N D A Y
South African Woman'a Day Com- 
memoratxxi Dnner: beneRI vegetanan 
dinner at Cafe Videta Prooeeds support 
the virork d  Vukani Mawethu Chdr, a  
South African choir. S p o n s ' by 
Queremos Paz 6 pm. $510,3105 Shat- 
tuck Ave, Berkeley Info: 489-2568 
Meat tha Author Senes al SF Jewish 
Community Ctr features Candace Falk, 
author of Love, Anarchy & Emma 
Goldman. Ms Falk, director of UC 
Berkeley's project to cdlect 4  publish 
the  p ap ers  of Em ma Goldman, 
discusses the life 4  times of the influen
tial American radical 4  early leminisl. 
7:30 pm. $3.3200 Califdnia SI. SF. In
fo: 3456040.
Bay Araa Thaatraaporta at New Per
formance Gallery—see  8/8 .
Walking, TMMng Vokmlaara: Want to 
kix)w more (and share more) about The 
C il^  City Guides (spons by SF Friends 
of the Public Ubrary) needs volunteers 
to lead their hisloric walking tours d  SF 
neighborhoods., as  well a s  staffing 
m useum s. C lass size limited. 2-yr 
vdunteer commitment 4  $25 registra
tion. Info: Tues-Thurs 10 am-3 pm. 
558-3981.
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ITUESDAY
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Come gear up  for '.he ooming sohod 
year! Info: Tom 832-3304 or Lisa 
6553421
Woman's Alcohol-Frsa Social ai
Mama Bears: 7-11 pm. 6536 Telegraph 
Ave, Oakl. Women orW Info: 4259684 
BWMT West Bay Rap: see 8/4 tor 
details
Palo Aho Lesbian Rap group meets 
7:359:30 pm Topic: "Lesbians 4  AIDS 
What do ! have to iworry about? 
presentation by Michele Carstens Palo 
Alto YWCA. 4161 Alma St, Palo Alto In
fo- Marilyn 969-1260 
Music from North 4  South of Braz'l 
with Marcos Santos at La Pena, 3105 
Shatiuck Ave, Berkeley 7:30 pm. $4 In- 
lo: 8452568
Fram silne Prasenta Act 2 of
"P.A.N.I.C. in Gnffilh Park " (see 511). 

picks up the story of 4 gay men and a 
straight rock 4  roller forced into a  con
centration cam p after testing HIV 
positive 8 pm, Viacom Cable Channel 
25.
In tha Eyas d  the Beholder a  colleclion 
d  films by local filmmakers at ATA: films 
s h d  in one afternrxm during a  pcmc in 
Golden Gate Park—each film offers a 
unique expression within the collective 
experience d  the picnic 9 pm. tree Ar
tists' Television Access, 992 Valencia St, 
SF Info: 824-3890

AIDS Survhrara 4  Thrivers: R  VI. Ro- 
gram  p resen ted  by M etaphysical 
Alliance. Features “Excellence in Per
sonal H ealth." a  talk with Philip 
Crockford d  Seattle (Crockfotd also 
discusses the IMA—I'm a  Free A g en t- 
program): Tandy Belew (diagnosed with 
ARC lor nearly 6 years). Rick Eckel 4  
Gary Wagner—all d  whom have had 
remarkabiB results from IMA. 6:45 pm, 
donation. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka St, SF. 
SIGN available wth advance request. In
fo: 431-8706.
Southbay SOL (Slightty Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm. Tonight's topic: 
meditation 4  relaxation. Bily DeFrank 
Community Ctr, 1040 Park Ave (bet 
Race 4  Uncdn), San Jose. Info: (408) 
290-4525 Newcomers welcome! 
Gay/Lssbiaii Slane na Program Mtg. 
screening d  Treasures o f the Greenbelt. 
awardwinning film about the beautiful 4  
productive land in ^  Bay /Yea's 9 
counties. Also slides d  bicyde tour d  Ita
ly. Sierra Oub. Pdk 4  BSs. SF. 7:30 pm. 
WA. SIGN with advance noboe (TDD 
7758107). Gen'l info: Mark Mardon 
7752211 (days).
Carol P ChiM, author d  Diving Deep 
4  Surfacring and coeditor d  Woman- 
spirrf Rising, reads 4  discusses her new 
book. Laughfer of Aphrodite. 7:30 pm at 
As You Like It Books, 2556 Telegraph 
Ave, Berkeley Into: 8452291 Free.
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FRIDAY

■  WEDNESDAY
FIna ScoWah Fkhfa at G dden Gate 
Park with Alisdair Fraser. 6:30 pm, 
DeYoung Museum. Info: 7553614.
At CWraUght Women’s  Books: Connie 
Fledderjohann, coeuthor d  The Great 
Peace friarch. shows sides d  the merch 
4  signs copies d  her book. 7 pm, free, 
1110 Petaluma HiH Rd -5 , Santa Rosa. 
Info:£ 0 7 )  5758879.
Laa Btank Film Sarfaa at La Pena: see

Jazz at Goktan Gala Parte with the Ock 
W ashington Trio. 5:30 pm . Info: 
7503614.
"Gays Who Abuse Thair Lovais” is
the topic d  today’s Black 4  White Men 
Togefrier Eastbay Flap. 7:3510 pm. 
3135  C ourtland Ave, Oakl. Into: 
261-7922.
Chtn u iAinarteanPuibaWi r bookpar-
ty for Ruthanne Lum McCunn's new 
book, which leHs the stories of a 
remarkable group d  individuals 4  
families, and Ótek "unsung but outstan
ding" contributions to the US. 7:30 pm. 
free. Modem Times Bookstore. 968 
Valencia St. SF. Info: 282-9246. 
Swing, Light Bluas 4  Women- 
Orienled Originals at Mama Bears with 
Anne English. 8 pm, $48. Women on
ly. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Info: 
4259684.
Cotnady, Music 4  More Comedy at 
Artemis Cafe with Monica Grant 4  Rene 
Hicks. 8 pm. $ 5 7 .1 1 9 9 Valencia St. SF. 
Into: 821-0232
Church of the Sacrat Goapat mtg at 8
pm, see  5 5 .
Sox for One—an eve with Betty Dod
son, author d  Sex for One: The Joy of 
SeffJoving. Lectura/discussiononhmrio 
have a  love affair with yoursell. within or 
without a  relationship Open to men 4 
women d  all sexstyles. Dodson has lec
tured widely on self-sexuality, erobc art. 
self-healing 4  sexuality 4  women's 
issues. 8 pm, $7. Unitarian Church. 
1187 Franklin SI, SF. 8 pm, $7. Tix 
available thru (3ood Vbrations. 3492 
22nd St, SF, 5557399.
The Invertebrataa. "North America's 
only urban-tnbal, audio-visual '80s 
revivalist cdlective", do something for 
free al Artists' Television Access. 992 
Valencia SI at 21st, SF, Info: 824-3890. 
Clasalc Soul with Pride and Joy at 
Great Ameridan Music Hall. 859 O 'Far
rell St, SF. 8 pm. $9. Tonight 4  tmw. In
fo: 8850750.
BoHroom 4  LaUn Dance: party/prac- 
tice session for lesbians 4  gay men, see 
8/12 lor details.
Afro Boot Danca with Kosono at La 
Pena, 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 
Original Wend d  African Hi Life with 
rock, jazz 4  funk. 9:30 pm, $5. Info: 
8452568.
Magic, Musk 4  Money: a  dykemen- 
tary on the Michigan Woman's Music 
Festival Noon-12:30 pm on KALX les
bian radio

Gap Toothed Women, a  “funny, frisky 
movie with a  light feminist overlay 4  an 
undercurrent d  self acceptance " /Vso 
Garlic is as Good as Ten Mothers, an ex
ploration of alternative American 
lilastyfes4thelovedgivlic 7:30pm. $4 
3105 Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Info 
8452568
"Immediate Family"—Terry Baum in 
a  powerful one-woman play, a deeply 
moving portrait of the lovis between two 
women one of whom is dying A play 
about being gay. growing old, loving 
deeply 4  letting go 8 pm. $7 Mama 
Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave, Oakl /Vdv 
tix purohase suggested, seating limited 
Info 4259684
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■  THURSDAY
BANGLE East Bay (Bay Area Network 
d  Gay 4  Lesbian Educators) pottuck/ 
mtg: 6 pm at 700 E 24th. s p l -304, Oakl
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■  SATURDAY
Woman's Bodyaex Group led by Bet
ty Dodson. 2 days d  fun 4  infomiative 
pleasure rituals designed to enharxie 
sexual knowledge D eate a  power heal
ing process thru sharing feelings about 
our bodies 4  orgasms 1 -4 pm today 4 
tmw $250 includes overnight accom
modations 4  2 meals Wkshop done in 
the nude at a privatB home For in- 
fo/reservations call Good Vibrations 
3492 22nd St, SF, 5557399 
Outing to Pigeon Pt Lighthouse for 
Older Lesbians (60-f) and Friends: $30 
includes transportation, meals, lodging, 
ocean-view h d  tub For inlo/res call 
Operalxm Concem'sGLOE (Gay 4  Les- 
txian Outreach to Elders) 6257000 
Cote Dinner Walk: tour of North 
Beach/Russian Hill, see 5 1 3  
At ClalraLlght W om en's Books: 
Arizona d u e s  singer Anne Engtsh in her 
first Sonoma County c o n c e rt-7 pm.

The S tickers play a Mt Diablo P eac e  Ctr benefit — s e e  8/27

$4-7 SL. Bnng your own cushion, 
sealing limited. 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd 
-5 . Santa Rosa. Info: (707) 5758879. 
Southbay SOL (Subtly Older Les
bians) August Pdluck: 7 pm  at Liz's in 
San Jose. Call (408) 2958412.
SF Bl Social Party/Potluck: an eve d  
bisexual socializing 4  fun! 7:3511:30 
pm. $7. Bnng food or beverage. 1406 
C d e  St nr 17th, SF. Into: ^ - 5 5 5 3 .  
Spons by Bay Area Bisexual Network. 
Ctoaat Ball 1988; 8 pm at the Gift- 
Center Pavilion, 9th 4  R annon Sts. SF 
SF's 16th Annual Coming Out Bash— 
don't miss! For tix 4  applications call 
771-5023 or write Robert Michael Pro
ductions. 1035 Bush St. Ste 2. SF94109. 
S U i^ p  Comedy with Karen Williams 
al Artemis Cafe—8 pm. $5.1199 Valen
cia St. SF. Info: 821-0232 
Jarmlter Berszan Concert at Mama 
Bears, with Inge Hoogerhuis—mix of 
ballads 4  contemporary rh y th m s- 
political, spiritual 4  heartwarming. 8 pm, 
$68 Women only 6536 Telegraph Ave, 
Oakl. Info: 4259684 
The Dangerous Doctrine; National 
Security 4  Foreign Policy: author Saul 
Landau lectures on his latest book, an 
expose of the creation of an illegai 
parallel govt in the nal'l security offices.
8 pm. free Come find out how OHie 
North got to be running ioreign affairs. 
Modem Times Bookstore, 968 Valencia 
St. SF. Info: 282-9246 
FOG Game Feat: join Fraternal Order 
of Gays for a  night of saabW e, hearts, 
monoixjiy. pictionary 4  more—ail your 
favorite card 4  board gam es in a  nice, 
cozy atmosphere Great way to meet 
new people—call 641 -0999 for more in
fo/location.
BWMT Hike in the Eastbay's Redwood 
Regional Park, for info call 261-7922. 
Rnding the Right Man: 1-day wkshop- 
for gay men s e e in g  a  life partner. SF 
locatton. Clarify your relationship goals, 
explore new ways d  meeting quality 
men. develop a  practical plan of action. 
$25 Into: Partners Institute 343-8541. 
Claaok Soul with Pride 4  Joy at Great 
American, see  5 26 .
Lake Maiiltl Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners. Meet 9:30 am, corner d  14th 
St 4  Oak St, nr Cameron Stanford 
House. R at3  mile loop Info: 9353579, 
261-3246.
Chicago Moratorium Commemorative 
Dance: Join Trio Casndto and the/toya/ 
C/i/cano Arrferoe for a  set d  sones, cor- 
ridos, rancheras. 4  rock 4  roll—what
ever It takes to get the m essage across 
—then boogie to the sounds d  Dr 
Loco's Original Corrido Boogie Band— 
salsa, blues, rock, cximbias 4  more Be 
there! 9:30 pm. $6 La Pena. 3105 Shal- 
luck Ave, Berkeley. Into: 8452568 
Heeling tha Body Erotic Intensive: wk 
d  trainings with Joseph Kramer. Heal
ing the Body Erotic I—8/27-28, 10am-5 
pm, $125. Ecstatic Sex. Healthy Sex— 
8 /2 5 3 0 .10am-5pm. $125 Taoist Erotic 
M assage 4  Healing the Body Erdic, 
Level II trainings held m Sept For mfo/res 
call Body Eledric Schod of Massage 4 
Rebuthiiig 6551594 You may take an 
4 classes tor $350 '
Fair Fighting for Leabfan Couples: 
dien we ether don't fight, leaving issues 
unresolved, or fight destructively, mak
ing it hard for a  relationship to Survive 
Today's wkshop explores ways to 
resolve issues without em otional 
violence. 10 am-5 pm. $60. Space 
limited SF location Ido/res: Morgaine 
Wilder, MFCC 431-6564 
3rd Annual Peace Day on the Delta to

benefit the Mt Dablo Peace Ctr BBC. 
swimming, silent auction, rock 'n rol with 
The Stickars, and more 1 8  pm. For in- ■ 
to: 9357850.
PhalNc Falloiiirshlp in SF. see  8/6. 
New Parents Wkanop (for parents with 
children ages birth-15 months). Offers 
new parents a  chance to meet, share ex
periences, explore issues. Noon-3:30 
pm. $20. Women's Health Care Inc, 
6333 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Spons by the 
Lesbian 4  Gay Parenting Project. Reg 
deadline: 5 1 7  Info: 641-0220.
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5250018 for info.
LasMana—Intaraatad in Making New 
Friends? Come to an all-woman picnic 
4  BBQ in Golden Gate Park—play 
vdleyball, lodba*. etc. Meet new peo
ple. have lots d  fun. For info call Denise 
821-4502. See you there!
Jowlah Nawcomar'a Fair spons by 
SF Jewish Community Ctr, Info 4  

■ wkshops for Jewish newcor.icrs to the 
Bay Area: find out about housing, 
childcare, jobs. Jewish schools, etc 
12:355 pm, 3200 California St. SF. In
to: 3456040

■  SUNDAY
Summor Cobarat at the Qallaon: 5:30 
pm —Scott Johnston, $5. 8 pm: An- 
nemarie Balinger 4  Grant Thompson 
$8 718 14th St. SF. Into: 431-0253 
Whipped Cream Wrestling at San 
Jo se 's  Club SI John, with the guys from 
California Dreams of San Diego 7 pm, 
$3 170 W St John SI. San Jose Info 
(408) 947-1667 See ya there!
Bow Wow Beauty Pageant: an Eve of 
Fun, Entertainment 4  Dance for Dogs & 
their People—a benefit for PAWS (Pets 
are Wonderful Support for People with 
AIDS/ARC) Celebnty emcees/|udges, 
spectacular production numbers S 
beautiful doggies' All on stage at SF's 
Castro Theatre! Competition Categories 
include: Stupid Pet Tricks; Best Dog- 
gie/Owner Coordinated Evening Wear 
A Face Only A Mother Could Love (Best 
Personality), and others. Competition 
ends in the crowning 4  gala presentation 
d  Mr or Ms Bow Wow B ^uty  1988 Eve 
indudes musical dance/tribule to dogs 
4  their people, plus the induction of a 
memorable pel into the Doggie Hall d  
Fame. 7-10 pm. Castro Theater, Castro 
4  Market Sts. SF Tix: $15, $20 4  $25, 
available at Headlines, GW Finley, All 
American Boy 4  New York Man Info 
541-0928
Author Estelle Freedman [Their 
Sisters’ Keepers: Women’s Prison 
Reform in America) lectures 4  signs 
copies d  her new book [Intimate Mat
ters: A History o f Sexuality in America). 
7 30-8:30 pm at A Different Light 
Bookstore, 489 Castro St, SF Free. In
fo; 431-0891. Part d  Different Light's 
"Light After Dark" lecture series 

San Bruno Mtn Cognty Park day hike 
with SF Hiking Club. Hike along the 
Summer Seap. April Brook 4  West 
Ridge frails. 2 1 miles to the summit. 2 
miles to East Peak Vista 4  return foUwing 
the Cable Ravine trail—7.1 rmles total, 
elevation gain of 750 ft. Spectacular 
views d  SF skyline. Bay 4  Pacific 
Ocean Bring lunch, water: wear sturdy 
shoes, dress warmly in layers tor sum
mer wind 4  fog Meet 10 am  under the 
BIG Safeway sign at Market 4  Dolores. 
SF $2 50 per car. 24 miles roundfrip 
Annual Angel Island Outing with G 
Forty Rus: depart 10 am, return 5:25 
pm $7-10 roundtnp Bring your own 
lunch, with one item to share. Enjoy the 
beach, play games, hike around the 
island (if you want). Into: 552-1997 
Bay Area Women at the Helm a les 
bian organization open to all women in
terested in boating. invites women lo the 
Rusty Peixan on the Oakland Estuary 
Arrangements m ade to tie up boats onthe dock—If you have a boat, make your
reservations early If ooming by land, c ^  
ahead 4  reserve table space call
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PETSITTERS
THE ALTERNATIVE TO KENNELS O

Pet Care in Your Home

Mensa Lesbiana SF chapter welcomes 
interested women—see 51  for details 
FOG Dinner: join Fraternal Order of 
Gays for a  deleious lobster dinner al an 
SF restaurant. For info/res: 641-0999 
Bay Area Thaatresports at New Per
formance Gallery, see 8/8 
Emargonca hit’l: Christian Scientists 
Supporting Lesbians 4  Gay Men. 5lh 
annual conference d  lesbian 4  gay 
Christian Scientists and trierxJs will be 
held 10/7-9ln Washington, DC Theme 
"We are Not Alone: Our Emerging 
S en se  of Community". W kshops. 
speakers, banquets. 4 more. For in
fo/res 4851881 or write Emergence 
Ini'l PO Box 581. Kentfield CA 
94914-0581 or phone (415) 485-1881

A Professional Service with J
Integrity and Kindness.

Since 1984 • Bonded 648-7387
San Francisco O nly (PETS)
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Mon -Thurs 
11:30 a.m.-l 1:00 p.m 

Saturdays
11:30 a.m.-l 1:30 p.m. 

Sundays
1:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Visit US and experience 
the new  ambience o f Artemis!

HOMEMADE SOÜPS • EXPKESSO • SALADS • QÜICHE 
SANDWICHES • BEER • WINE • JUST DESSERTS 

• LIVE W EEKEND ENTERTAINM ENT ♦

1199 Valencia Street. San Francisco 94110
821-0232

TUESDAY
VOICES; lesbian choral ensemble now 
forming lor women who value musical 
excellence. For ido call 6458590 or 
229-2552.
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
bians) meet 7-9 pm. Billy DeFrank Ctr, 
1040 Park Ave (bet Race 4  Uncdn), San 
Jose. Tonghl's topic: women's health 
issues. Newcomer's welcome! Into 
(408) 293-4525 (leave message) 
Jeaalce WttUamt Trio at Yoshi's. 6030 
Claremont Ave, Oakl. 8 pm, $3 Info: 
652-9200
Skyline Collaga Orientation lor
Women beginning or renewing their 
cd lege education: 11 am-1 pm today. 7 
pm-9 pm tmw; Bldg 8 , room 8219. 
Skyline Cdlege, 3300 Cdlege Dr. San 
Bruno Info: 3557000. ext 123

IWEDNESDAY
Eaatam European Music 4  cimbalon 
d  Cathy Whitesides 4  Tzinganya at the 
DeYoung Museum, G dden Gate Park, 
SF 6:30 pm Info 750-3614 
Les Blank FHm Sorlaa at La Pena: see 
Del Mero Corazón, a lyrical (Ournoy thru 
Cheano culture as reftecled in the songs 
of the Tex-Mex tradttion Great intro the 
music d  Los Alegres de Teran, Flaco 
Jimenez. Lydia Mendoza 4 others 7 30 
pm. $4 3105 Shattuck Ave, Berkeley 
Info: 8452568
Cato Walk: tour North Beach/Russian 
Hill—see 5 4

LESBIAN SEX VIDEO SCREENING
featuring Fatale's acclaimed new video

I I  "The g-sprtt e jacu ia tum  wUI s lay  in  y o u r m ind  f o r  w eeks."
O  ■ Susie B rig h t, O h  O u r  B acks

ALSO SHOWING!
DYKE-U-MENTARY
by director Ingrid Wilhite 
of Fun with a Sausage fame

at MEDIA
360 9th St in SF
AUGUST 25
Shows times;
7,830,10pm

Fm Your Best Kept Secret.. •

(213)
(415) 9 7 6 'H E R S

It’s what you’ve been waiting for... a HOT 
fantasy phone line designed for lesbians 
by lesbians.
It’s totally erotic, it’s totally private, and 
it’s all yours. So why wait? Call 976-4377 
now and hear your wildest fantasies 
come alive.
Because now, what’s HERS... can be yours.

Must be 18 or older to call. S2.00 + tolls if any.



SOMEONE?1
Call 0~-MEET-l...the discriminating adult 
personals bulletin board. MEET-1 is the 
special meeting place for sensitive, sincere 
and sensuous-people. Leave or listen to a 
personal message, share a fantasy, or exchange 
dating and party information. Be as classy or 
as sassv as vou want. Call (-415) 9%-MEET-l.

(415)

SI plus toll 
if  am

THE VERY 
PERSONAL
PERSONALS

(976-3381)

Vou must bf IS 
to call.

G A L L E R I E S
Erotica: erotic paintings & drawings by 
artists Bnan Wilhams & Jeff Gifiman at the 
new Jaguar Bookstore: 8/5-9/1 Recep
tion: 8/8,6-8 pm  4057 18th St. Sf- Hrs: 
10-12 pm daily. 4057 18th St. SF Info 
8634777
Shimon Attla: ‘ P ho tosom a-
to p o g ra p h ie s '—visual & linguistic 
deconstruction of the male body, 
ektacoky prints & assemblages: and Lin
d a  Richardi "Creatures at l ^ e h a r x f -  
painted photos. Thru 8/23 at SF State 
Student Union Art Gallery. 1600 
Holloway Ave. SF.
aMazt; mosaic works by SF artist Joel 
Pomerantz. at Sincere Technologies 
Gallery. 4026 MLK Way. OaW. Thru

O  N
One Fool or How I Laemed to Stop 
Worrying ft Love the Dutch by Terry 
Baum One-woman play inspired by 
Baum's two years in Amsterdam. The 
trials & tribulations of The Fool as she 
desperately searches dsperately for 
love, (which she  unfortunately confuses 
with good sex) and is forced to lace the 
horrors of Being-Alone Theatre Rhino 
production Runs 8/5-6/21 8:30 pm Fri 
& Sun, 7:30 & 9:30 pm Sat. 2926 16th 
St. SF. Info/res: 861-5079.
Jerker. or the Helping H ^ ,  e Por- 

Pgy with 
kHyn

Men of SF In 20 Telephone Calls,

8/14. Into: 658-5367 
Worka on Canvas by Raegan Kelley 
8/12-26 at ATA (Artists' Television Ac
cess), 992 Valencia St. SF Reception 
8/12. 7-10 pm Info: 824-3890 
Aassmblage '88 the RecontextuaNzed 
O bject Works by Lois Anderson, 
Naytand Blake. Julie Blankenship, 
Bruoe Brode, Robed Dix. Poe Osmuke. 
Al Honig, Steve Kursh. William Manrxj. 
D ouglas McClellan,Michael Mew. 
Robed Murray & Michelle Shelter on ex
hibit at SF Ad Institute's Walter & 
McBean Galleries thru 8/20. Hrs: Tues- 
Sat 10 am-5 pm 800 Chestnut St. SF. 
Bruce Allen: dimensional paintings & 
works on paper, on exhibit at Hatley

nographIc Elegy with Redeeming 
lAAH ■ ■SocIpIValueAj ymn to the Queer

Marlin Gallery, 41 Powel St, SF. 8/3-9/2 
Reception 8/4. 5:30-7:30 pm Hrs: Tues- 
Sat 11 am-5 pm or by appi 41 Powell 
St, SF Into. 392-1015.
Mind Landecepee the paintings of CC 
Wang. On exhibit at the Chinese Culture 
Ctr. 750 Kearny St, SF. Thru 9/3. Hrs: 10 
am-4 pm Tues-Sat Into: 986-1822 
"Paper: Foldad, Tom, Caat": an ex 
hibit ot works on handrrrade [taper & 
paper sculpture by Jam es Coignard, 
Frank Gallo. Lebada'ng & Edward 
Pieters. 8/11-9/5 at Circle Gallery, 140 
Maiden Lane, SF (Union Square) H 's 
Mon-Sat 9:30 am-6:30 pm, Sun 11 am 4 
pm. Into: 989-2100.

Many of Them Dirty by Robert 
Chesley 2-character drama depicts two 
strangers whose relationship develops 
from anonymous telephone sex into a 
dialogue on the threat to self-esteem & 
freedom ol erotic expression brought on 
by AIDS. Powedul play examines what 
the demise of the 70s sexual lifestyle has 
done to gay culture Theatre Rhino pro
duction Play runs thru 8/7 8 pm Thurs- 
Sun. 2926 16lh St, SF. Tix: $10Thurs& 
Sun, $12 Fn & Sat Into/res: 861-5079 
Spfaanix, plus The Ad of Face by 
Leonard Poitt, In Spleenix, Pitt portrays 
a  c asc ad in g  array of delerious 
characters & melamaphosizes from an 
old man to his own sett as  he delves in
to the hislory ol Ragtime music in NY & 
the witch hunt crazes in 15th century 
Europe In the Ad of Face, Pitt gives an 
informal presentation on m ask & 
physical expression. Runs 8/3-31 Life 
Dn The Water, R  Mason Q r. SF. 8:30 
pm Wed-Sun. 'Rx: $7 Wed ,$10 Thurs & 
Sun, $13 Fri & Sat. Into/res: 7768900 
Toltoc In Docoland. a  solo ceremonial 
perform ance by Native American 
sham an artist White Cloud Hawk 
Xochipillillama 8/4-13:8 pm Thurs-Sal 
Tix: $10 Young Pedormers' Theatre, FI 
Mason Ctr Bldg C. 3rd floor, SF Inlo/res 
239-1457.
Tha Gkxte of Poik County by Lee
Brady Musical comedy—An intro, in 6 
comic episodes, to the pridelul Bur 
ridges ot Polk County Arkansas, a s  they 
go thru their daily lives Previews 8/4, 
opens 8/6, runs Thurs-Sat at 8 pm (no Fn 
show). Sun at 2 30. thru 8/26 Tix $10 
gen'l, $8 preview/matinee Berkeley 
Jewish Ctornmunity Ctr. 1414 Walnut St, 
Berkeley Info/res: 929-8654 
RedCroasand Icarus'Mothar by Sam 
Shepard Red Cross " uses a  man s 
stream of consciousness to m ap the 
chilling reality of his daydream s— 
seductive, yet erotically deceiving tan- 
iSsies In "Icarus' Mother" five friends 
who meet annually at a 4th of July pic- 
rvc prove that those you know you best 
can expose you best—a  look at the 
underlying fabric of frierxts' relation
ships T h ea tre  Telos production 
Previews8/1 O at8 pm RunsThuis-Sun. 
8/11-9/3, 8 pm Tix: $10 gen'l. $7 srs& 
sidnts, $6 previews Interseclion lor the 
Ads, 766 Valencia St. SF Info/res 
753-4474
Inventory, a  ' senous comedy " by 
Jessica Kubzansky Runs Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm. Tix: $8 Climate Theatre, 2529th St, 
SF Into/res: 6269196. 8560546

The Miracle of Television by Carl 
Oellanno, Wickedly anti-nostalgic two- 
act play takes a farcxial look at American 
families as depicted in 1950s TV Runs 
8/4-28 8pmTues-Sun Zephyr Theatre, 
25 Van N ess Ave, SF Info/res: 
861-6895
June Second by D Paul Yeuef & An
thony Grumbach Adaptation of William 
Faulkner 's The Sound and Fury Encore 
(ACT'S alumm ensemble) Productons 
Runs Wed-Sat thru 8/13 Tix. $10gen'l. 
$8 stdnts & srs Into 566-4851 
Twelfth Night by William Shakespeare 
The New Shakespeare Company has 
chosen Shakespeare's last & wildest 
comedy for their 18th "Summer of 
Shakespeare In the Park" production 
Ray runs 8/69/4 :2  pm. Sat & Sun in the 
sunken meadow opposite to Rose 
(3arden on Kennedy Drive, Golden Gate 
Park, SF. Come early, bring a  blanket S 
a  picnic lurch & enpy the show! Info 
6667633.
Boy Araa Playwrighti' Fsotival 11th
annual festival runs 8/4-21 & features 7 
new plays by Bay Area playwrights (4 full 
productions & 3 staged readings) In

PtUMo by Allen Nomura 
Holding On by Rck Foster a  son tries 
to come to terms with a  dying father who 
has never com e to terms with the su o d e  
of his daughter. Julie Herbed's The 
Privacy ot Strangara is "a  poetic play 
about two sisers caught in a  wreb ol lies 
blame & sexual recrimination". Botn 
plays run 8 /4 .6 ,1 2 .1 4 ,18& 20 at 7:30 
pm John D 'Keefe's Dfagraca tells the 
story ol 3 w om en p u rsu e d —or 
haunted—by a  man they all o rc e  loved 
Susan Rivers' Overnight Lawa tells the 
story ot Frank, a  fortyish man "who was 
once an artist arxl some other things, but 
IS now mostly som e other th ings" and 
the 17 year old woman he wants to 
marry, ^ t h  plays run 8/5, 7 ,11 .13 , 19 
& 21 at 7:30 pm Tix: $7 Festival XI also 
features a  series of staged playreadings 
of the best works from Bay Area 
playwrights: 8/10al 7:30 pm. Robed W 
Pittman's " P a s s in g 8/17 at 7:30 pm. 
Anthony O arvoe's "The Reappearing 
Act". The final staged ptayreading rs 
Janis Fisher C han's "Choices ". Son at 
2 pm For tix & other into call 927-8821 
Festival XI location: Marin County Day 
School. C ode Madera

E R  E S O U R C E G U I D E

ACT UP/SF meets Thurs 7:30 pm. 
MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF Direct ac
tion & cnnt disobedience to end the/LIDS 
epidemK: & the miustices around it. Into 
821-9087
New FrtWKls: a group made up ol pefr 
(He with AIDS who help those who have 
been newly dragnosed Into 9265352 
Benefit» Ortenfeflon tor Persons with 
AIDS & ARC: SF AIDS FoufXtatxm holds 
2 wkly onentabons tor persons with AIDS

& ARC on how to access governmental 
linarxiial asstslanoe programs /Vso learn 
what social servx»s are available in SF 
Reservations required, call 864-5855, 
9am-6 pm, Mon-Fri 
Woman's Support OrtHip: open to 
any women diagnosed with AIDS Pro
vides positive environment In which to 
share difficult personal issues Into 
Shanti Project 777-CARE 
Youth A Children'e (groups ongoing 
suppod tor those diagnosed with AIDS 
6  children ol people with AIDS Divided 
byagecalegories—7-11 & 12-17 Into 
Shanti Project 777-CARE 
Drugs A Alcohol/AIDS SupjXirt

Group: for men with AIDS or ARC. or 
who lest HIV positive A have a  alcohol 
or drug fxoblom Also open to their lovers 
& frierxts or anyone in recovery who has 
concerns around AIDS 18th St Ser
vices, 2152-B Market St (bet Church & 
Sanchez). SF Free Into: 861-4898 
Gay Support Group for people with 
AIDS/ARC/HIV + and  alcohol 
substance abuse Invktidual A group 
process Dperatton Concern's CTitera 
«on Recovery. 1853 Market St. SF Info 
6267(XX)
BWMT AIDS Teak Force deals with 
people of color, rmrxjrity A third world 
issues surrounding AIDS All welcome

Into: 630 Rllmore #201, SF 94117, 
431-8333.
Mailn AIDS Support Network: emo- 
tional supjxxt for persons with AIDS or 
ARC A their loved ones, preventive 
education, speakers bureau, telephone 
into. Emotional supjxxt volunteers need
ed. Training jxovided. Info. 457-AIDS 
The AIDS Scraaning Clinic at District 
Health Ctr #2,1301 Pine St nr Ellis. SF 
Ciall for appt: 621-4858 
Free Chiropractic Clinic lor people 
w/AIDS. For appl/into: 282-4622.9 am-3 
pm
SF Kalaar Permanente Med Q r has
AlDSrelated groups that focus on gay 
health Call 929-5204 
Computerized AIDS Into Network. 
(CAIN), a  24 hr. nationwide, u|>to<Jate 
information service based  m Cam- 
brdge. MA. To subscribe, call (800) 
544-41X35. To list a  service, call (213) 
464-7400.
AIDS Health Protect offers prevention 
programs; mental heatth, substance 
abuse A antibody counseling; AIDS 
health jxofessional training program A a 
guide to AIDS Research Into: 1855 
Folsom St, Ste 506. SF. 4766430.
Third World People with AIDS/ARC 
meet Mon 6 8  pm in Dakl. Into: AIDS 
Project of the Eastbay 420-8181 
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Senrices, 
held the 1 St Mon ol every month, spxins 
by AIDS Interfaith Network. Into: 
926HDPE.
SF AIDS Foundation provides vahous 
educational (sufiport services such as 
literature distribuflon. food bank, hotline 
A housing. Volunteers A contributions 
welcome. 333 ValertoiaSt. 4thfl. SF. In
to: 864-4376.
Face to Face/Sonoma County AIDS 
Network: counseling A In-home care for 
people with AIDS A ARC in Sorxxria 
County. Also sufiport group« Into: Face 
to Face/Sonoma County AIDS Network. 
POB 892. Guerneville, CA 95446.
The AIDS/ARC Blood Fund lor fieo|}le 
with AIDS is available by calling the 
Harvey Milk Lesbian/Gay Oerrxj Club's 
Blood FurxJ Coordinator, 863-6761. 
Service Thru Touch otters m assage 
lor PWAs who are hospitalized, or live in 
Shanti residences or Coming Home 
Hospice. M assage referral lor PWAs 
also available, at very low SL fee. Info: 
664«904 Tues, W ed A Fri, 12:30-3:30 
pm.
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo
ple with AIDS/AHC. Into: Ruth 771 -9806 
The Family Uiifc provides housing for 
frierxls A family ot people with AIDS who 
are visiting from outside the Bay Area. In
fo: 3460770.
ARIS Profacl; emotional, practical wMy 
support groups for peopile w/AIDS. 
AFK:, HlVpas., A their loved ones. Also 
vokinteer training. Can (40Q 370G272. 
San Mateo County Buddtaa provide 
support A assistance to people with 
Albs A ARC A their friends A family in 
San Mateo Courky. For into; AIDS Coor
dinating Office 573-2588. Votonteets 
needed. 6m onth  commitment asked: 
bi-weekly support groups; Intensive 
training provicled.
San Matoo County AIDS/ARC
Couneefng Service spons by Dept ol 
Health Services. Trained A expenenoed 
fadlitatdts. O pen A frank discussions In 
a sa te  a tm o sp h e re . Info; Gloria 
Greenberg o r Nancy Jordan 363-4111. 
For Into on ether couhN services or pro
grams: Ed Hilton, AIDS Program Coor
dinator 573-2588.
AnttMdy PoeNIvo Drap-hi Support 
Groixj spone by UCSF AIDS Health Pro
ject A Operation Corxiem. TtKirsdays. 
6 8  pm. Focus on assisling individuals in 
exploring ooncem s arourxl positive test 
results, supporting developmenl of cop
ing skills. Operation CTonoem. 1853 
Market at Guerrero, SF. Into: 476-6430. 
New HIV Positive In-Depth 
Psychotherapy Group for gay A bisex
ual men who d o  not have symptoms ol 
AIDS or ARC. O pep your heart to 
yourself A others, make Me more what 
you wish it to be. Learn to give A receive 
support, live more in accordance with 
ydur own values A priorities, build selt- 
esteem, deal with emotional confusion. 
Tues 7:30-9:30 pm . Limited to 8 
membeiS. Info: DeveCoofierberg, MA 
431-3220.
Spiritual Support Groups for people 
who are HIV pwsitive. Focus on the 
spiritual issues confronting us. Open to 
all jsersons. Spons by the United 
Methodist AIDS Project. Mon 7-9 pm, 
Bethany United Methodist Church, 1268 
Sanchez St, SF, 647-6051 Wed 7-9 pm. 
Calvary United Methodist Church, 1400 
Judah St, SF. 5663704.
Ctr tefAtMtudteal Healing, 19Mam St. 
Tiburón. Supplem ents traditional health 
care by providing an  environment in 
which children A adults with life- 
threatening illness can participate in their 
own altitudinal heeling. Focus groups tor 
aduHs with AIDS/ARC meet 4-6 pm 
Thurs, 7-9 pm Fri. Worried Well group 
meets 7-9 pm  Thurs eves Support 
group tor spouses, significant olhisrs A 
friends of those facing a  Me-threatenlng 
illness meets 7:30-9:30 pm on Tues In
to: 4365022.
PAWS (Pets Are A Wondertul Support) 
provKies direct servx»s so people with

AIDS/ARC can keep their pels. Also pro
vides finarxiial aid for pet food A 
veterinary bils, arxi places pels m foster 
A permanent homes a s  needed Into: 
824-4040.
Tha Godfather Sarvtca Fund is an all
volunteer nonprofit organization that pro- 
vKlescare trackages (toiletry, bathrobes, 
slippers A teddy bear) to people with 
AIDS A ARC at 8 SF hospitals Spons by 
the SF Tavern Guild Foundation To 
volunteer or tor more into call 771-6133 
or write PO Box 11309, SF 94101 -1309 
Free Healing Mtga; conducted by 
spiritual counselor A teacher Julian 
Baird. W ed 7:30-9:30 pm Into: 
563-2577
The Real Stop Support Canter is a
p lace  lor and  by peop le  with 
AIDS/ARC/HIV-1-; and their Irierxls 
Drop-in for some colfee A conversation 
Q r sponsors atlitudmal healing support 
groups A activities. Mon: Battle Fatigue 
Support G roup—healing tor. AIDS 
caregivers. 6 7  pm. free. Wed; Living 
Well with AIDS/ARC. Altitudinal healing 
mig, 4-6 pm, tree.
Sfuintl P ro ject dfers emotionai. prac
tical A residential support to people wito 
AIDS, their friends, l i l i e s  A lo v ^  ones. 
525 Howard St. SF PWA Support 
Groups, daytime—Tues. Thurs. Fri; 
eves—Tues. Wed, Thurs Friends. Fami
ly A Lovers Support Group: Wed A 
Thurs eves: Cofxrig with Loss A Grief 
Support Group—■fhurs eve. For in- 
lo/location, or to volunteer as an em o
tional or practical support counselor 
(training provided) call 777-CARE. 
Etifpw-Peninsula AIDS Services otters 
1-1 A group emotional support for per
sons with IDS A ARC, their laijiilies A 
signitKiant others. Also inta/referrals: 
case management/ooordinalion A atten
dant care services Extensive volunteer 
activities available Info; 366AIOS.
AIDS InterfaHh Network refers support 
A guidance to people with AIDS, their 
families and loved ones thru hospital 
ministry, literature distribution, spiritual 
support, healing teams and prayer. 
2261 Market St #502. SF 94114-1693 
Info: 926H 0PE.
AIDS Intaitelth Support Committee of 
Sonoma County: piersons ot any faith 
tradition welcome (707) 762-0107 
AIDS Intertalth Network of the 
Easibey: monthly healing services. 2nd 
Sun. 3 pm, Lake Merritt United 
Methodist Qxirch, 375513th Slat Park. 
Oaki. Into: 5265011,482-3937 
AIDS kiteifelth ol Merln; 457-1129 
Tha Center a  spirilual resource tor pier- 
sons with AIDS/ARC A their laregivers. 
Offers iixUvidual pastoral c o u r ^ n g .  
spiritual direction, prayer groups, 
retreats, spiritual support groups, 
massage, friendly conversation. iTKXiihly 
calerxlar of events. Spons by the Mis
sionary Brothers of Charity 3421 Martin 
Lulher King Jr. Way. Oakland 94609. In- 
kx 6563435.
Contra Coate County AIDS Interfaith 
Network. Every Thurs. 7:30 pxri. Diablo 
Valey MCC, 2253 Concord Blvd, Con
cord. Into: 827-2960.
K alroo Houoo. intertaith spiritual 
resource ctr tor caregivers A people af
fected by the AIDS crisis. Individual A 
srrial group fluppxxt. spiritual guidarxie, 
meditation, massage, retreats, etc. Yard 
A quiet spiacs for prayer. 114 Douglas a, SF, 94114. Father John McGrann, 
diiector. Into: 881-0677.
SF AIDS Fund provides emergency 
linarxaal assistance to people with AIDS.
1547 CaStomia S . SF. Into/conlrbulions: 
441-6407.
SF AIDS Altorootlvs HaaSng Project 
offers: comprehensive program of in
dividual treatment for pieople with 
AID/ARC or who are HIV positive. Also 
Chinese herbal treatment program, 
teleptxxie resource line, referrals to 
health practittoners, aflernalive healing 
suppiort group«, classes A more. Into; 
5569292
Contra Coate AIDS kilo: 6462525. 
Paopla wKh AIDS/ARC Support 
Giroup meets in Berkeley. Thurs 2-4 pm. 
Spons by AIDS Project of the Eastbay. 
Info: 4208181.
Parante  Support Group: tor p a ^  of
children living with AIDS/ARC Open to 
parents with children of any age, 
facilitated by two parents of a person 
inrilh AIDS. Issues that arise for parents
can be difficult to deal with atone, come 
talk to other parents who've been there
6 8  pm in Oe«, Spons by AIDS Project 
of the East Bay. Info; 4208181 
Lovora, Fitand*. A Family of People 
with AIDS/ARC G roup m eets in 
Berkeley Mon 6 8  pm. Into: AIDS Pro
ject of the East Bay 4208181 
g^euroantatlon of AIDS Isauaa A 
R esearch  (D A I R. Foundation): 
o p e ra te s  Project Inform, the 
Ribavinn/lsoprioosine research study, 
and  an  IDS Ireatmeni mtormalion 
hotline Archive open to the public by 
appointment. Info. 9260292.
Couplaa Group tor pecple with AIDS A 
the» partners Deal i ^  improving com
munication, problem-solving A other 
relatxxiship issues 6 wk groups s ^  
every other month For into call AIDS 
Health Project 6268637 
Couplaa Support Group spons by 
Shanti Project A group tor couples

where one or rrxye partners has AIDS. 
Meets Wed nights. Into: 777-CARE. 
Bacaavad Man whose lovers have died 
of AIDS: 6w k support/healing group. 
Release feelings, receive comfort, find 
strength. Facilitated by Stuart Horaix», 
PhD. Hosjiice psychologist, A Tom 
Grothe, RN. Low fee. Into: 731-4931 
AIDS Legal Ratarral Panal: 
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills A 
powers of attorney tor people with AIDS 
or ARC. Other AIDS related legal matters 
handled on a  case  by case  b ^ is . Info: 
Clint Hockenberry 864-8186.
AIDS/ARC Switchboard: slatted by 
men A women with AIDS A ARC. Please 
call if you're in need ol ad<nce. lookxig 
tor info, confused A anxious, depressed 
We want to help. Staffed Mon-Sat 1-4 
pm. Thurs 1 8  pm. At other times leave 
message. Into; 861-7309.
Tha Jaaon Jamaa Lazzerl Menxxial 
Library provides free books ol all sorts 
for the edificabon A enjoyment of people 
with AIDS. For into on its use call Ben 
Brody 5467570. Berkeley location.
HIV Concaroa In tha Eaat Bay: dro|> 
in groups spons by Pacific Q r's AIDS 
Project of the East Bay. However, if 
you've tested positive tor antibody or the 
virus directly, there's a  group to supjXirt 
you: gay A bisexual m en's groups, 
heterosexual women A m en's group, 
heterosexual coup les group, gay 
couples group, significant others group. 
All groups professionally facilitated. No 
fees, donations requested, no one turn
ed  away for lack ot funds. Info: 
4208181
Healing Mass: healing prayers offered 
for people with AIDS/ARCÍ A others 
Spons by Integrity, a  community of les
bian A gay Episcopalians A frierxis. Gay 
A lesbian aflirmiito worship at St John's 
1661 15th St, S F  Sun, 5,30 pm Info:. 
David Bentley 431-5859.
Garden Sullivan AIDS/ARC Project: 
ixovides environmental supjxrl (c e  
cream socials, posters, clocks, calen
dars. plants, etc) to peojile on the 
AIC^ARC ward at S F s  Garden Sullivan 
Hospital Spons by Integrity (see above). 
Fairmont Hoepitel in San Leandro of
fers AIDS speaalty A screening clinic, 
outpatient day therapies unit, Retrovir 
(AZT) clinic, alternate test site for an 
tibody testing. AID&dedicated inpatient 
ward A an AlOSeensitive statf. Info: 
667-3219. 9:30 am-4 pm, MorvFri. 
15400 Foothill Blvd, San Leandro 
945761091.
AIDS/ARC Group at UCSFs Moffit 
Hospital: tor persons recently diagnos
e d  with AIDS or ARC who are presently 
In hospital for treatment ol related il
lnesses. or under outpatient care at 
UCSF. Informal A confidential gathering 
to discuss problems, issues. Tues eves, 
8-9 p m . Into: R ichard Bornstein 
9267865. daytime hours only, do NOT 
ca l after 9:30 pm.
Tranatoimlng AIDS Project (TAP) is a  
holistic program designed tor peope 
with an AIC% diagrxjsis. Program pro
vides thorough medical evaluation, 
acupuncture, chiropraclic. nutritional A 
detox therapiee. maseage. counseing. 
support group, meditation A visualiza
tion guidance. Info: Leon Lashner. 
Susan Brennan. N ancy Issenman 
2668557 or Donald ArquiHa 8669507. 
AIDS Maetaiy Wotkahopa: transtor- 
mative A heteng w eekend. Moves you 
p ast feeling like a  victim of c ir
cumstances by reclaiming your innate 
power, self-tove A airveness. No PWA or 
PW/LRC turned away for lack Of furKts. 
Into: 5562511..
Shanti Prcjacl RaaldsncM: Shanti 
provides tow-ooet, longterm h o u ^  to 
peopile with AIDS. Eacto of 12 residerx« 
houses are home to 6 6  peopile. Private 
bedroom s, all o ther livirig spaces 
shared. Resident Advocates assist with 
hom e health c are , transportation, 
medical intervention of social services. 
Residents pay Vk of the» monthly xi- 
come as rent. For into on renting hous
ing or to make a  donation; Shanti 
Residerxie Care rogram 777-CARE. 
JFCS AIDS Project: Jewish Family A 
Childrens' Service offers services to 
Jewish peopile with AIDS A ARC, their 
loved ones A farrxiies: crisis intervention, 
ongoing counse ling  A support, 
emergency financial assistarx«. refer
rals. Project espiecially reaches out to 
out-of-town family members who may 
lack a  local support s j^ em . Also 
spieakers' bureau on AIDS pxevention. 
Coordinator: /Lndy Rose 567-8860. 
1600 Scott St. S ' 94115,
Emergency Health Fund spxxis by 
Catholic <3iaritie8: pxovides funds tor 
PW/LS/WVARC with incomes of less 
than $700/rrxxith, to help in emergency 
situations or to cover medical costs not 
covered by insuranoe or govt pxogranr 
Into: 864-7400. ask for the AI(»AF 
Program
Asian AIDS Project: education, 
prevention, referal A community 
organizing 1596 Post St. SF Into: 
O ta la s  Yaranon. Peng Ngin 9261304, 
9261305,
SF AIDS'Theetragroup: a perfor 
marx» workshop for persons with AIDS 
or ARC No expierierx» requxed No 
lees Into: 282-3961 
AIDS Intormetlon BBS: (415)

A ID S A N TIBO D Y  TEST
Knowing The Result Is Not Enough

You also need to understand what it means. We are the only hospital 
in San Francisco offering extensive one-on-one professional counseling 
both before you take the HIV antibody test and efter you get the 
result one week later. Testing is anonymous to assure confidentiality. 
And you’ll have the support of our physician and community resource 
referral network as needed.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF SAN FRANCISCO
AIDS A ntibody Testing  Program  750-6481

New T̂N?
CHANGING YOUR 
L I F E S T Y L E ?

Restaui'ants • Dancing »Gay »Lesbian 
AIDS Informat-on • HIV Information 
Gay • Lesbian »RapGroups »La.*.vers 
Bi TS T V • Social Groups • Holes • Bars

Lesbian/Gay 
S  w  itch boar d  
8 4 I - 6 2 2 4

A  U n i te d  W a y  A g e n c y

Quan Yin is a community healing 
center offering acupuncture, herbs, 
nutritional counseling, visualiza
tion, massage & bodywork in a 
supportive environment.
Classroom available for rent.
Sliding scale. MediCal, worker's 
comp., insurance reimbursement.
513 Valencia at 16th 861-1101 
San Francisco, CA 94110

Q u a n  Y in 
A c u p u n c tu re  
&  H e rb  C e n te r
of San Fnmcisco

Gift Certificates Available
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Today,
Sydney Dygert 
did something 

about AIDS:
she made waffles 

with apples.
She made breakfast for Miguel, who has AIDS cuid can’t do all the 
things he used to. So as a Shanti Project practical support volun
teer, Sydney does the simple, everyday things that help him live 
with dignity and choice. Simple, isn’t if’ Like cooking waffles. Or 

hugging a friend. Just volunteer for Shiuiti Project.

m
SHANTI
I’ROjl'Tl

The next Emotional Support Training begins September 16th. 
The next Practical Support Training begins September 23rd.

Call 777-CARE. It's so simple. And so important.
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We take the hassle out of finding a 
real estate loan

«/• We find the loan with the best rate and 
that is best for your needs 

ix We work with over 70 lending sources 
and have access to all typies of real estate loans 

K' There is no additional charge to you to use our 
personalized service

RESIDENTIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

REFINANCE 
PURCHASE 

VACATION HOMES 
SELF-EMPLOYED

PLEASE CALL Beth Hoffman (415) 861-5708

Complete foreign car 
service and repair

5 5 0 -2 4 0 0
185 Bayshore Blvd 
near Army Street

A Woman Owned Business 
Subaru - VW - Toyota - Datsun - Honda

i: ,

AZT STUDY
conducted by

University of California, San Francisco 
and The National Institutes of Health 

is currently enrolling

w poanvE
ASYMPTOMATIC

INnvmiJALS

East Bay Location:
Merritt Peralta Medical Center 

Oakland, California

for information contact:
Cathy Steirn. R.N. 

David Greenberg, R.N. 
2^3-8235

626-1246 24 hour*. 30(V1200 baud. 
Sysop Ban Gardiner. Free, a l wekxxne. 
Statistics from Atlanta & ^  d is i' 
updated regularty. Sample Q & A a 
AIDS, baaed on clinic & phone ex- 

ig e  experience. Mail send/receive 
on AIDS o r^ . Libra/y cl hard-to-lirxJ & 
out-ol-pririt inatter here lor dofwrtloading 
from screen. Uploads by appt on - 
anolhef Hne. Voice phone: 626-1245. 
Calls to this BBS never disturb anyone.

Miw O roup tot tlM Castro; led by 
Jason Sshnus & Fred MacKissic. Focus 
on  alignment of mind, body & spirit. 
Utilizes deep  relaxation, meditation, 
breethwork, group massage, visualiza
tion. affirmations, guided chakra medita
tion & laying on of hands. Wed eves. 
Doors open a t 6:45 pm. mtg begins at 
7 pm, sharp. Cir (or Self Love. Growth 
& Healing. 552 Castro St. Sts B. (bet 
1 eth & 19th). SF. Info: Jason 652-2180. 
Fred 3446505.
Ma crobiotic C ootdng CSasaaa in the
Castro tor people cxxxsamed about 
AIDS, AFC. Candida & other heath pro
blems. Thurs, 6:30 pm. Taught by Gary 
Alrxter, profsissional natural foods cook. 
Emphasis on tasty but eesy-to-prspare 
meals. Info: 552-5449.
M aster Your Mbid- support group tor 
PWAs & the worried wel. Focus on 
meditation & visualization techniques, 
empowerment & heath. Meets 1sl&3rd 
Tues every month, noon-2 pm, 333 
Valencia St. SF, 4th floor. Not affiliated 
with the SF AIDS,Fdn. Into: Mary 
Richards 9456B41:
HIV N agM N aSi^yoitQ roupa: tasting 
negative is great, but can present pro
blems o tts  own. Some become so fear
ful that they give up all sex; others are 
others are overwhelmed by the pain of 
walchirrg their frierKte& lovers die. Get 
support to deal with "survivor gull" and 
o thers issues  su rroundim  testing 
rregaUve—writs to (3ioups, PO Box 642. 
Sausdito 94966. Eaalbay. SF & Marin 
groups available, leave name, address 
& phone.

Into: Biuoe 34&29e2. i 
OoutmatQupplaa: group of gay men
& urban proloieionals inlereelad in ex
traordinary food & fine wine. Dinners 
o rgan ized  at Bay A rea 's  finest 
restaurants. For irrto write PO Box 744, 
SF 94101.
Uka to Cook? Join this norrprolit cook
ing group, an easygoing group of peo
ple interested in food. Pottucks. preperd 
meals, restaurarrt visits, etc. Cornfor- 
tabte, casual setting. Group meets 3rd 
Sat of each month. 6-9 pm. Into: Joe  
6642365.
QMUQ the Gay Macintosh Users 
Group, meets on 3rd Wed of each 
morrth at Adwork. 853 Folsom St, SF. 
7:30 pm. Lesbian & gay Macintosh 
users are welcome to attend. 
Womtn'a n iadkig Oraup: smal. intor- 
rrral group ol women who meet bimon
thly to discuss books by women authors. 
Into: Dort 2856857. Daño 641-5751. 
HoitopMas: a  group for teebiatrs & gay 
men who enjoy growing plarts. For irto 
write PO Box3t. Palo Atto. 94301 a rca i 
Geoff 3257212or Henrietta 7936627. 
Qay Ham Group: Lambda Radio 
Amateur Qub, Bey Area chapter, rireets 
8 pm, 2nd Thurs of each month. Hams 
& those interested in teaming about the 
hobby & group ca l Kk 863-1196 or write 
Lambda Radio Ctub. PO Box 14073, SF 
94114

ARCHIVES
8F Lesbian Qay Iflalortcat S od^oo t- 
lects. p re se rv e s  & dissem inatss 
materials related to the Bay Area gay& 
lesbian expertence. Also sponsors 
public programs & wkshops on tes- 
bian/gay htetory. Join in this important 
work—call 441-1128 or write, 
SFBAGLHS, POB 42126, SF 94142. 
LiMilan A Qay Books & Magazines 
available at the Harvey MIk Library. 
3555 ieih  St, SF. 3-wk loan. His: Mon. 
Thurs, Fri 1 8  pm; Tues 10 arv6  pm; 
Wad 1 8  pm. Info: 626-1132. 
Doeumontallan ot AIDS taausa & 
npoonreh maintains an  archivo open to 
the pubic by e M ,  ca l 9288292 frx in
to. also see  AJDS Reaources.

FUN & GAMES

HOBBIES
N aadtaciafl A FIbar A na for Lesbians: 
group lor lesbians who en|oy knitting, 
noodlepoim. quHing. spinning, em 
broidery. coun ted  cross stitch, 
crocheting, etc Meet 1st & 3rd Thurs 
each month. excTiange ideas, techni
ques, enoouragement & friendship Also 
exhibit outings, dem os, various 
speakers Info; Mane 2857818 
KiM Together: textite interest group lor 
gay m en interested in spinning weav 
log. knitting, quilting & other liber arts. 
Share techniques, teach & meet others

HEALTH

Play B l n ^  Arxt help raiae funds for 
Conirig Horne Hoapica. Every Thurs at 
Most Holy Redeemer Church Base
ment, 100 Otarmnd, bet 18th & 19th, 
SF. Doors open  6 pm. games start at 7. 
83000In cash prizes per right. Mininun 
buytn: S10. PiA teba, ootweasion stand, 
door prizes & raffle. Spans by Most Ho
ly Ftedeemer Neighborhood Support 
Q rc ^ .  Coma have fun & hsto olhem. 
• F  YmB * ib  T a u ri!  axptoto ttte water
front by u  moon, see  Iw  hiddan 
gardens & stafrways omusaten H i. the 
murals of » la  Mkston & ambaaaias of 
Paeffle Heig h ts  tre e  tours of SF 
naighbothoods by trainad Ctty Guidas. 
For into or to arrange speclel group 
tours: 558-3961 Tuaa-Thura 10 arrv3 
pm. Spons by Friends ot the SF Pubic 
Library. >
SF R km da e l  th e  Ibtaan FOtsal Wak
ing Tours; free  tours thru 9 SF 
nsighborhoodB, designad to bring out 
relationship betw een  the natural, 
historical & cultural of an area & is  
histoty. land devetopmsrt. archttectural 
features, cuttural influences & special 
everts. Into: '543-5000.512 2nd § .  4th 
fl.SF.
M an's B ninch A Qam aa lor Older Gay 
Men (60-f ) 4  their friends—see Seniors. 
M an's O utinga tor Older Gay Men 
(60+) 4  Irtends—see Seniors.
Laabten G am as Paitlasl Ptay Plc- 
tionary. charades. Sorabble. Twister, 
poker. Risk—card  gam es, board 
games, etc. For info/location: Zeke ■ 
550-2650

Woman's CInIc at Dtsbrlet Haotth
C trfi provides medical screening for 
cancer at the breast, thyroid 4  cervix, 
and STDs. Confidential. SL. 3850 17th 
St, SF. Hrs: Tues 8-10 pm, Thurs 

■ noorv2:30 pm. 4 8  pm. Into; 5583905. 
PAP Tests a t City Clinic: also 
diagnosis, treatment 4  counooling, for 
vaginitis conditions, enteric diseases 
Saesriing 4  referral for AIDS. Bilingual 
(Spanish) staff available. Conffdential, 
low ooel senrioee. H is : Mon 4  Thurs 9:30 
arrv6  pm; Tues. Wed 4  Fri 8 arrv4 pm. 
356 7lh SL SF. MorvFri. Into: 8648100. 
Man's Wart CMnic: treatment tor penite 
4  anal veneral warts in a  gay sensitive ot- 
nnosphere al Oaklaixl Feminist Health 
Ctr, 2930 McGure, Oaklarxt . SL tees for 
loviHnoome. Fred Strauss of the Qay 
Men 's Health Coleclive is the staff physi
cian, for evening appt: 4448676. 
Quan Yin Aeupunctura Ctr; ex- 
peherx»d. licensed staff at Quan Yin 
Acupuncture 4  Herb Cfr offer acupunc
ture, homeopathy, Shiatsu massage, 
dietary oounealing. Chinesa 4  Wbstem 
herbs. Sliding scale. Open 9  am-7 pm 
MorvFri, 9:30-1:30 on 513 Vdericia
St at leth. SF. Into: 861-1101.
Min An "People's Wel-Bsing" Health 
Cfr offers lesbian/gay sensitive primary 
c a re  to the com m unity. W estern 
medtoine: general medidne, gynecol
ogy 4  women's health. "2ndopintons", 
nutrition 4  exercise counselra . relaxa
tion 4  medkalion techniques, tradttional 
Chinese medicine: acupuncture 4  her
bal medtoine. Fresh herbal phwmacy. 
Dentistry: general, prevantitive 4  
aesthetic. Psycholtwiapy: adul, couples 
4  lamly. ^  Ins 4  MadCal aooepted. In
to: 771-40W. 1144-A P ae fc  Ave nr 
Taylor, SF
Fertility Aamranaaa Ctasaaa for
Woman: ottered at Oafricl Healh Cfr #6, 
1351 24tti Ave. SF. Learn how to 
o b serv e  4 Intarprat your bod y ’s  
changes during lha msnsfrurt cycte- 
Use H o  to acNava or prevent prsgnaa- 
cy. Info: S682S44. Rirtnara welcome to

-------------- HsaMh San-
attive primary h « B h  o r e  tot woman by 
woman, with amphasis on  the heattri

followed by talk or discuaskin on alter
native health 4  apiriluaitty. Zen Guest 
House. 273 P age  St. SF tnlo/res 
431-2122. $8 or SL fee.
Ufa Is Care Natural Care Cfr. 150 
(Bolden (Bate Rd #104, Sausalito 3 
areas ot service: wom en's health care 
chiropraclic care, and personal growth! 
Focus on empowering you so you can 
heal yourself. Info: 331-LIFE. 
Ptenatrea Health Resource Cfr: non
profit ctr provides a  place to go when 
you need more into about health or 
medical concerns. (Bet up-to-date 
medicai into to assist you in maldng in
formed choicee about your health. Q r 
maintains extensive consumer health 
library, currant medical lit clippings 4 
health bookstore. Also support groups, 
health information service by mail, and 
more. 2040 W ebster 9 ,  SF. Into 
923-3680.

n v i.m , mu. ÓR Itie I
care needs of lesbians. Sarvioes Include: 
g e n ’l medical ca re , gynecology, 
ffcupuncture, leabian parenting, AIDS 
counseling 4  sate sex Into (sate sax ktts 
for women avattabte). WA SL. WA, 
2480 Mtesion nr 21st 9 .  SF. Infoteppl: 
641-0220.
LasMan Clinic of the  Berkeley 
Women’s Hsalth Coflertive provtdas 
healih care by 4  for lesbians. Mon 7-9 
pm. Cal for appt: 8436194.
Wornao's Oocupattional Sfrraaa Re
source Oj : stress groups tor women 
workers, resource library, referral sar- 
vice, workshops 4  lectures. 264 Valen
c ia  St. SF. Into: B arbara Young 
864-2364.
Woman's Cancer Raeourea Ctr intor- 
nralion 4  resource ctr tor Bay Area 
women with cancer, their Iriends, 
lanmlies 4  practitioners. Provides drop- 
in support group for women with cancer 
(meets 1st 4  3rd Mon of each month) Irv 
to 653-9028 or write POB 11235. OakI 
94611
UC InfeetkNis Dtoease and Tropical 

- Medicine carie: specialized care lor gay 
patients with sexually transmittad irv 
testnal parasrtic diseases 5th floor, Am- 
bulalory Cara Canic, 400 Pam aaus SF 
Call 666-5787 for appt 
The Man's CttnIctVD testing, treat
ment. counseling 4  referral by 4  for gay 
men (Bay Men's Health Coltective, 
Berkeley Free (a n c , 2339 Durant Ave, 
Berk: WA Confidential Into: 644-0425 
SF MacrebtoUc Network sponsors 
oommurwy d+iners Tues 4  Fri. 6;30 pm ;

Solano County Gay kilo Una Refer
rals 4  Intoon local 4  out-of-oounty hap
penings tor m en 4  wromen. (707) 
448-1010.
SF Sax Information Switchboard: 
Mon-Fri, 3-9 pm. Info and referrals on aH 
aspects of sexuality, for all ages 4  lle- 
styies. 621-7300.
Batlsrad LaaMan 2 4 8 r hot-fine, irv 
dividual counseling, support grps 4  
legal advocacy clinics. Info: Liz at 
WOMAN Inc, 864-4722.
Gay Domaatic VIolancs: into, peer 
counseling lor gay  4  bisexual men who 
batter. Referrals tor viclims ot battering. 
Spone by MOVE (Men Overcoming 
Viotence). Into; 626fe)V E .
Qay Man's Domaatic Vtotanoe P r e ^  
provides direct services for male victims 
ol domestic viotence. 24-hr report 
hotline. Spons by CUAV. Call 864-7233 
for help.
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: Into, 
referral, p e e r  counseling . Info: 
386<3AYS or POB 846, SF 94101.
Gay Youth Community Coalition 
publishes "We Are Here." guide listing 
of No. Calif resources lor young lesbians 
4 g ay s(1 5 2 9 . For copy.ssndfiisl class, 
starnped. sen-addressed busxtess size 
envelope, enclose statement saying that 
your a ^  is 25 or under, sign name at 
txittom. Or erkriose $2 check to Gay 
Youth Community Coalition, POB 846, 
SF 94101.
The LsalNantQay Swlictiboanl trairv 
ed  volunteers a t Pacfic Cfr listen to your 
concerns. Also Bay Area 4  naborrwide 
into—from sports, sntertainment, rap 
groups, counseling. AIDS into. Call 
841-6224.
AIDS AMsmatlva Healing Project 
Hotlne. IntofreferralB on atterrative heal
ing approaches, practitioners: see  AIDS 
Resources.
Polsan Control Central: 24 hr service 
O ver-the-phone he lp  w/ poison 
emergencies. Call 4768600.
SF Drag Una: si^jport into, referrals on 
d rug  prob lem s/trea tm ant. Call 
752-3400.

OMnsI because ol 
sexual (Xtentahon? CcxttacI SF 

um an Rights Com m ission, Les- 
bianKBay Uaiaon UnIL Thera are local 
taws to protact you. Into: Eileen Gttts 
8664901.
Gay LagM RalratM SarMaaa tor a l
lagM probtema. Vfr hot# conaiÉrtinn. 
S » .  Some tow 4ss A raHae ratarrals 
galabte. frito: 6 Z l j ^ .  ̂
B^tt#BAaflt GMy tflflttBaofi totoi tatartals,
poor oounaeing. (40Q 2n-4526, (40B) 
Z93A(3AY
Em oagsney Food Bok Program pro
vides 3-day supply of nutritionally 
batanoad tood to those in emergency 
sttuafroris. frita 621-7575.
Jaaitoh Community Into 4  Referral 
(JCI4R): SF phcxietn service answers 
questions on a )  aspects  of Jewish life.

9:30 a rv 4 3 0  pm; 777-4545 
n eniara: Laam  Your HIghtal OM St 
M ary's Housing (Bommittee otters 
speriial clinics: g en ’l rights counsefing 
Mon 6:308:30 pm in the Haight, 1833 
Page, SF. Downtown (660 Calitomia St) 
c tric  speciafizes in evtotions. Rent Board 
procedures 4  teases: Thurs 5:308:30 
pm. Infoiappt: 3988724.
Opdons Homaahara: lonely? rent too 
high, or needs services in exchange for 
housing? O p tions  H om eshare 
counselors fulfifi hrxjsing needs by mat
ching senkxs with seniors or younger 
persons with seniots. Women 4  men 
welcome Spons by CBplions tor Women 
Over 40 Into: 552-4549.
Senior toformatlon U ne: events 4  ser 
vices available to seniors in SF on an in
formation. referral 4  health promotion 
line located a t SF’s  Dept, of Public 
Health Anyone wishingto add an event 
should cali 626-1033 The lino number 
is 5528016.
Nelghbttre Driving You Crazy? Com
munity Boards can help—CB is a  free, 
fast 4  effective dispute resokitxxi service 
for SF re s id en ts  with problem s 
renter/owner disputes, noise, pets, 
money disputes, •amily or housemate 
problems, etc (Ban 2398100 4  got relief.

«Tm.

CaM GLOE (Qay 4 Lesbian-Ouveachio'' 
Eiders) for into on services for lesbian 4  
gay elders: friendly visitors, suppoctfrap 
groups, social events, etc. Spons by 
Operation (Boncern, funded by SF 
Convn on the Aging. Into: 626-7000 
v/tty.
Peninaula Gay Hodina: into, referrals, 
peer counsefing 4  resource guide 
available. Into; 979-8864.
SF W om an Agdnst Rapa provides fri- 
dMdua) 4  group counseling lor rape sur
vivors. SFWAR also does advocacy 4  
educational work 4  ho lds house 
meetings where groups ol women 
discuss concerns 4  tears, 4  ways to pre
vent rape. For info: 647-RAPE. 3543 
18th 9 ,  SF 94110.
CalHomla Runaway Hotttna provides 
the foUowing services to young people 
who have run away from home, 4  to 
their parents: criss intervention counsel
ing. referrals to resource agencies 4  a  
neutral m essage center For help call 
nnrut4:i-5200

for a Job? 16-24? Call Job 
Track: 5578651.
Spaniah/Englah Employmant Ser
vices tor midlile 4  okter women. Tues 4  
Thurs 10 am-5 pm. Options tor Women 
Over 40. 3543 18th 9 .  SF. Into: 431- 
6405.
Arthouae Phone Una: lists availabto 
live/work studio space in SF 4  the Bay 
Area. Joint project of (Balif Lawyers for 
the Arts 4  SF Arts (Bommission. For cur
rent listings: 4318113. To register or fist 
availab le  sp ace : 431-0556.

Can 9248616  ask RthHolly'OPOdaa. t '' 
Battorad Laabten 24hr hot-line, in
dividual counsefing. support grps 4  
legal advocacy dinics. Into; Liz at 
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722.
Woman's Jobs Program provides 
counsefing 4  support lor battered and 
lormefly-batterea women. Includes 
resume-wnting 4  interview skills Free 
Soons by Rosalie House ol the 9  Vin
cent de  Paul Society Into; Yvette 
25S0166.

ONGOING
CLASSES

Incest Survivor Groups: both mixed 
women's grouos 4  those for lesbians in 
recovery from drugs or alcohol. Phase 
1 4  2 groups. Iris Project, 264 Valencia, 
SF. Info: Angie or Deborah 864-2364 
Incaet Survivora Armnymoua: We are 
no longer alone, we have each other. In
cest Survivors Anonymous is a  12-step 
program that enables incest survivors to 
break out ol the victim role 4  the 
nightmare ot terror, guilt 4  confusion. 
Closed mtg for sunrivors 4  prosurvivors 
Original perpetrators of incest or rape or 
vetims 1^0  later becam e initiators do 
not attend ISA mtgs Initiation is deter
mined by intent. Mtgs for women 4  men: 
Sun 78:30  pm: Tues 4  Thurs 7:30-9 pm 
Forwomen:Sat. 11 am-12:30pm. Wed 
7:309 pm at the W omen's Bldg, 3543 
18th 9 .  SF—(Wed onty)—mtg locus on 
incest and/or family violence Into: 
359-2070 anytime
Now What? A problem solving group 
for women survivors o! child sexual 
abuse "I've been healing for awhile. 
What about sex? Intimacy? Work? 
Parenting? Dealing with my family?" 
Develop practical strategies for c h a n ^ . 
Facilitated by Laura Davis, co-author of 
Courage to Heal. Info: 2858724. 
Surviving the Healing Process; 2-day 
wkend wkshops for women survivors ol 
childhood sexual abuse. Healing is hard - 
work 4  we need to pace ourselves—get 
practxal tools lor building your support 
system, assessing where you are, taking 
care of yourself, cetebratirig victorios. SF 
location. Led by Laura Davis. $75-1(X) 
SL, Info/res: 2858724,
Survlvoreol Childhood Sexual Abuse: 
group tor women dealing with healing, 
anger, grief, sexuality, trust 4  intimacy 
issu es . Info: J a n  C h ess , MFCC 
4749985.
I Nevar ToW Anyone: wkend wkshops 
lor women survivors ol childhood sexual 
abuse. Led by Ellen Bass, author of 
Courage To Heal and Amy Pine, 
LMFCC. Santa Cna area. Some in- 
suranoe accepted Irrto: (406) 423-2609. 
ChHd Sexual Abuts Therapy Group 
for latency-aged female victims. 6 wk 

• commitment. SF location Into: Jan 
Chess, MFCC 474-9985 
Gay 4  Bisexual Man Who Batter; 
assistance 4  support tor change in a 
sate, confidential place. Into: MOVE 
(Men Overcoming Viotence)626-MOVE. 
Counaallng for Batterad (Bay Men: Is 
the hand that holds you m public the 
nand that Strikes you in private? CUAV 
((Bommunity United Against Viotence) of
fers free individual counseling 4  support 
groups for you. Call 864-3112, or 
864-7233 (24-hr hotline) CBa« us. we can 
help.
Lesbian! Who Hove Bean Battorad:
group for lesbians who are in or hve tell 
a  battering relationship. Thurs eves. Oaki 
location. Led by Audrey Martin, MFCC 
Into: 428-1505.
Support Group for Lasbtena who are
or have been in a  battering relationship 
SL. Into: Women Inc.: 864-4722. 
Leabtena of Cotor Agolnat Abuts
(LOCAA): support group lor lesbians of 
color who have been or are now victims 
ol abusive relationshipis with other les
bians. Into: Rhonda 621-8684 
Battered Laabten DropJn Group; 
spons by Sonom a (Bounty YWCA 
VVomen's Emergency Shefler Program. 
Info: (707) 546-1234 C all-you are not 
the only one
Battorad Laobtens Sarvicaa ottered 
by Marin /(bused Women s Services

Yoga Class: release body tension, 
develop awareness 4  trust thru practic
ing the yoga postures. Iyengar style. 
Beginning level, ongoing classes. 
Women 4  Men: Thurs 10-11:30 am, 
455A Valencia 9 ,  SF. Women's Adv 
Beg Class: Sat 8:15-9:45 am; 32S2A 
19lh 9 ,  SF. $35/5 dasses, $8 drop-in. In
to; Velleda 585-1592.
Iyengar Yoga Clata with Rob Villacari. 
Emphasizes afignment 4  breathing. All 
levels welcome. $24/4 classes. $7 dropn 
in. 9iding scale. Mondays, 6 :308  pm. 
455-A Valencia 9 ,  SF. Info: 864-1141. 
Yoga tor Woman: Postures, breathing, 
meditation. Tues, 6:30-8 pm. $35/6 
classes, $7 drop+n. Berkeley location. 
Into: Ali Harrxner 6548765.
Orate Preparation for LCSW, MFCC: 
individual sessions. Experiervted with 
both exams. Into: Marge Cohen. LCSW 
5240738.
Printing—Training 4  Job  Placement: 
12 wk course covers offset press opera
tion 4  basic graphic arts. Into: Tyler Kirk 
or Matt Morano 28585(», 648-5866ext 
34. Spons by Friends Outside 
Heeling The Earth Bodywork Training. 
1504ir state-approved ceiliticate pro-
gram  focused lor gay men 4  lesbians 
Body Electric School of M assage 4  Re- 
birthing, 6527-A Telegraph. Oaki Info: 
Joseph Kramer 653-1594 
Music Play Group for Adutta: em 
phasis on moving to new levels ot vitali
ty 4  creative expression thru sound 4  
song, instruments, movement improv. 
writing. visualization 4  more. Into : Lynne 
Uretsky 465-9306
Votes nelaaaa Wkshop lor Woman:
breathwork, sounding, singing, improv. 
ritual. Einpttesis on ernotioris/voice/body 
connections. Info: Yolande 654-5512. 
Woman's Rounds CIrcto meets Wed 
eves in Berkeley to sing Elizabethan. 
Spiritual. Folk 4  Alrican rounds 4  
canons. Rhyttimically 4  harrTXXvcally ex
citing sorrgs taught by Yolande Adams 
6 w ks/$3680 SL Info; 654-5512 
Finding the Groove: group 4 in
dividual classes In drums, corrgas im
prov. composition, classical 4  lazz. (Berv > 
tie guidance approach Info: Joyce 
8438835
Tayu Study Group; meets every Tues.
8 pm, Sebastopol Spons by Tayu 
Fellowship—A Fourth Way Spirriual 
Sctiool. Drop-in Pass intro dass includes 
Fourth Way meditation, readings 4  
discussions. Info/direcfons: Tayu (Sder, 
Box 11554, Santa Rosa, CA 95406 
(707) 829-9579.
Tarot Ctasaaa: new 4  traditional inter
pretations. Smith-Wake deck. Feminist, 
humanist, transpersonal approach. Be- 
ginners/lntermediate. 15 yrs experience. 
Taught by Suzanne Judith . Into: 
658-7797.
Autobiography Ctassas tor Women;
led by Wendy Maryott-Wilhelms Use 
photos, dreams, scrapbooks, music, 4  
writing exercises to inspire writing about 
your own file. 10-wk classes. Info/res: ■ 
654-8540
Baltioom 4  Latin Dance Class tor les
b a n s  4  gay men. Wed; beginners 8-9 
pm, inlerrT»date9-10pm; in9udio204, 
3435 Army 9  al Valencia (Old Sears 
Bldg), SF Learn to lead or follow in cha 
cha. waltz, rumba, swing, merengue, fox 
trot tango 4  more Dop-m $5/dass In
to 995-4962
Study Group m Feminist Psychology: 
sensitive to women's experience 4  
ethnic, racial differences Learn from 
each other into Mab Maher. PhD 
647 2475
Interested In Discussing feminist 
•heory 4 literature with other tesbians'^ 
Call Ann 665-6746 (m essages) or 
548-4514 tor into Bimonthly meetings 
Group for Woman connect, empower, 
dis-cover how women are. learn to be 
courageous, powerful women. Mon, 7-9 
pm Into/directions: Marcie 221-1686

WOTtan'a Aikido School of SF; learn 
beautiful nonvioleni martial art. develop 
4 harmonize nvnd, body, errxjlions. 
soiril All levels welcome, beginners en
couraged Tues. Wed. Thurs & Sun 
classes 670 South Van Ness (at 18lh), 
SF Into; 285-2388
Soko Joaht Woman’s  Judo Club: an
interesting aspect ol Japanese culture 
involving the arts ol throwing, grappling 
4  seff-delense Tues 4  Thurs; begnners, 
advanced 4  intermediate $3(Vmo 
Location: corner of 26th 9  4  Castro in
to: 8268566
Rhythm 4  Motion Aerobic DanceTEx- 
ercise Classe: warm-up stretches.

aerob ic  Choreography, ttoorwork. 
careful guidarce 4  explanation of work. 
Into: 621-0643.
Bath Abrems Dance Studio offers 
special workstiops in j a s  dance, begin
ning jazz baHet. jazz tor kids (ages 10-16)
4  stretchaerobics All classes are fun, 
vigorous. 4  taught in a  supportive, rxm- 
com petitive. non-hom ophobic a t
mosphere. Into: 2828177 
Movamant Underground offers 
aerobics (beg, interrrwd. adv). stretch 4  
tone, Afro-Haitian. modern ;azz, rrxxJern 
baUel. baltel. and modern technique 
classes. For kids: preschool dance, 
beginning ballet, children’s  iazz. 9udio 
indudes childcare area. 4  spacious 
sprung floor Rehearsal space available 
Into; 552-7149
Quan Yfri Healing Aria Ctn classes 4  
community workshops on  various 
aspects of fieatng. from acupuncture to 
riiicrobiotics to crystals. Info/schedute; 
Gemma 861-1101.513Vaterxaa 9 .  SF. 
(Boy Man's Sketch Class meets every 
Tues. 7-10 pm; 1229 Folsom 9  bet 8th 
4  9th, SF. (Blassical nude modeling with 
a  variety of models . Open to gay men ol 
any skill level, from interested novice to 
skilled fine artist. Bring your own 
materials, comfortable dolhes. Tobacoo 
free environm ent. M odels with 
something special to offer always 
welcome. For info call Mark 621-6294. 
$10 donation, no one turned away for 
lack of funds.
Sunday Aftamoon Skolch Group: in
formal drawing class meats Sun 1-4 pm. 
898 Folsom 9  at 5th. SF. Mate model 
provided. Suggested donation: $6 . 
Open to all. no resenrations necessary. 
Into: 421-0316.
Woman/Mlnority Men: bi-weekly 
orientation class for getting into the 
trades 4  blue-collar work. Earn good I 
money as plumbers, macNne operators, 
electricians. Tues 3-5 pm, free. Into: 
Women in /(pprenfkteship 864-3255 or 
Sara Tuttle 2828100.
Intareated In dtocussing facnlntet 
theory 4  Ikerature with other lesbians? 
Then this group’s  for you! Bimonthly 
mtgs—call Ann 665-6746 (messages): 5̂ 514
WiWng 4 Partonning Your Own Work; 
6 wk wkshops with Claire BkXter in SF's 
Mission Dstnet 7:30-10:30 pm, $95 In
fo/res; 868-0589 
Lavender ASL Group tor lesbians 4  
gays: practico ASL and hngerspelling. 
All levels ot proficiency welcome Info: 
8248213 eves
T'ai CM Ch’usn group tor people of 
color who practice T’ai Chi (yang form). 
All levels ot proficiency welcome. Info: 
8248213 eves

PARENTING

B R A D
EVANS

Strong, Sensitive Masseur 
Certified in Shiatsu, Acupresure 

& Swedish-Esalen
90 minutes, $45 ln/$60 out 

Special rates available
•  861-1805 •

Julian Baird
Spiritual Counselor 
and T eacher 
Healing thru  the 
Pow er of Love
Julian has 15 years 
experience as a 
conscious Channel and 
Metaphysical teacher

You can
• Resolve leiationshio issues 

• Heal tear ol death and dying 
' Make-conscious contact with Inner Godiove Self 

■ • I ear'’ row lo nlegrale sex and sointuality 
Individual seasons and classes for aays 

•esb'aris and bisexuals offered Stidmq scale

(415) 563-2577

^ B U N D I A
Herb Vitam in & Nutrition Co

I An Individual Approach to Nuîriîion

• Weight Ckintrol
• Complexion
• Cleansing

dL
Immune System 
Athletic Performance 
General Health 

& Vitality

For Freo Consultation Call

4 1 5 -8 2 4 -3 1 5 8

STUDIO OF ELECTROLYSIS
2120 MARKET ST. (AT CHURCH) 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114

MICHELE LACRETE. R.E. 
SCOTT GASKELL, R.E.

Services
For Men & Women (415) 621-6550

•  Permanent Hair Removal
•  Specialists in Heavy & Un
usual Cases •  Body Waxing and 
Electrolysis •  Individual Needles
•  Evening hours & weekends available

ASK ABOUT FIRST TREATMENT DISCOUNT

I I I I I I I I I I  / y l l  I I I I
•••

DISEASES. INJURIES. SPORTS MEDICINE, FOOT SURGERY 
FOR C H ILD R E N  & ADULTS • EVENG & SAT APPTS 

. 490 POST ST S U IT E  5 4 2  • UNION SQUARE • SF CA 94102

CAROLYN K. HARVEY D.RM.
415 391-209C

Lesbian Mothers problem-solving 
group led by Lucy Rne, RN, MFCC can
didate, lesbian mother. Deal with issues 
of bonding, individuation, impack ol kids 
on relationships, assessing your child's 
growth, and more. Berkeley location In
fo: 641-8551. IndKrktijal counseling also 
available.
Bay Area Qay Fathara, a support 
group for gay men who share the rich 
blessing of also being parents. Meets 1st 
Sun every  m onth, 5-7 pm. New 
members welcome. Into: 8418306.
Qay Fathsrs-North Boy: do  Neil or 
John (707) 887-9538 or wrke POB 686, 
Forrestvilte. CA 95436 
Qay/Lesbten Parenting Group, 
group lor lesbians and gay  men having 
(or interested in having) children in their 
lives. Into: Ron Wright 841-4622. 
Lasbtena Parenting Adoteacante 
(young teens, pre-teens) support group 
meets 1st 4  3rd Sal of each  month, 3-5 
pm Self-run group Into; 821-4332 
Lesbian Motfiara of Taanaga 4  Adult 
Children group: call 626-7109 lor info 
Laabten Moms ot Young ChitorerYBa- 
bies: Interested m networking in the 
Eastbay, (Borrx, to pckluck/brunch—call 
540-7171 lor details 
Laabten Mothare d  Babtet: interested 
in getting together .or mutual support in 
SF7 Come to a  potiuck/lunch—call 
864-4529 for details 
Lesbian Couplaa with Children 
Oakland group tor partners seeking sup- 
port/proWem-solving skills regarding 
having a child, or children in your rela
tionship Faalkated by lie therapisl In
fo: Scolti 839-5354
LesbIan/BIssxual Mothara sup- 
poft/therapy group spons by PacrticCtr 
Sat. noon-2:30 pm All women 4  their 
lovers/friends welcome CC provided 
info: G abrie le  Castello-Kram er
841-8242
Into on Childbirth Ctassas tor les
bians: leave message tor Anne Arkin. 
CNM at 653-2849 
ChHdblrth Education by a  lesbian 
mom for lesbians: SF location, small 
classes or private oonsuttalion. into on 
hospital 4  home births. Into: Suelten 
Steamaker. RN. MHS. B2&4489 
Adoption Support Groups for aduk 
adoptees, birth parents 4  adoptive 
parents. Info: Post-Adoption Qr for 
Education 4  Ftesearch 9356622 
(kKiptes Planning to Parent: join a 
discussion group 'with other I^bian

Life treats women differently...
t

L̂yon-Martin Women’s Health Services i
Gynecology 
Lesbian Health Care 
Family Planning 4  pregnancy Testing 
Referrals f(x Physical 4  Mental Health Needs

and so do we.Safe  Sex Kite to r Women 
General Medical Services 
AIDS Education 4  Counseling 
Acupuncture 4  Chinese Medicine
2480 Mission Street, Suite 214, San Francisco CA 94110 (415) 641-0220

THE LESBIAN AND GAY PARENTING PROJECT
sponsored by

lyon-Mariin Women’s Health Services & the Lesbian Rights Project 
presents a

SU M M E R /FA LL 1988 • W O R K SH O P SERIES
LESBIANS CONSIDERING 
PARENTHOOD 7 /30

LESBIANS READY TO GET 
PREGNANT 8 /2

GAY MEN & LESBIANS —
OPTIONS FOR PARENTING 
TOGETHER 8 /1 3

PREGNANCY RESOURCES AND 
SUPPORT 8 /2 0

NEW  PARENTS 8 /2 7

For more information and registration 
call: 641-0220 ,

CONSIDERING ADOPTION &
FOSTER PARENTING 9 /1 0

ISSUES IN PARENTING SCHOOL- 
AGE CHILDREN 9 /2 4

RAISING TEENAGERS J.0/1
CHOOSING CHILDCARE —
ISSUES A N D  CONCERNS 10 /6

PROTECTING OUR FAMILIES —
LEGAL PLANNING 10 /4  & 15

GAY MEN CONSIDERING 
PARENTHOOD 10/23



W e^ re  H e r e  
F o r  G o o d

Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families 
in Worship ■  in Service ■  in Community & Song 
Sunday Eucharist, 5:30 p.m., St. Boniface Church 
133 Golden Gate (nr. Civic Center), 415/584-1714

RIGHTFULLY
PROUD

Bringing ''Good N ew s,"  
Loving Concern, Positive  
Spiritual Energy To A ll

SPECIAL EVENTS
Sunday, Aumst 14 at 12:30 p.m. 

Worship Celebration 
Rev. Connie Haitquist, AIDS Chaplain 
of SF General Hospital, guest preacher

Tuesday, August 2 at 7:30 p.m. 
Woinyn's Meeting 
134 Church Street
Monday to Friday,

Rest Stop Support Center
for People with AIDS/ARC/Fnv+ 

and their families and friends 
134 Church Street

Every Sunday 
Worship Celebrations

12:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Call for Other 

Scheduled Events

Rev. Jim Sandmire, Pastor 
Worship: 48 Belcher Street 
Office: 134 Church Street

(415) 621-6300
THE HOME OF 

POSITIVE SPIW TUAUTY

^  C o o ^

I ' i .
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1(H)9 Nalencia 
San Francisco, C.A 

(415) 82l-4f.75

A
WOMAn'S
PLACE
BOOKSTORE

AUGUST
10th: Leam about spirit guides. Introductory 

session with Uzuri Amini. 7:00 PM

20th: Meet and talk with Marion Zimmer 
Bradley. She is introducing her new 
“Fantasy" magazine. 2:00 PM'

OPEN 10-6THURS-MON,
10-9 WED, CLOSED TUES

415 « 6 5 4  *3 6 4 5  
4015 BROADWAY OAKLAhlD, C A 9 4 6 1 1

Sunday
Worship
8:30 a .m . 
10:30 a .m . 

and
7:00 p .m .

Childcare and Itmguage 
provided at 10:30am ser
vices. For inforntation about 
choir, Bible study, AIDS 
Ministry Team, women's 
propams, men's programs, 
and other activities, please 
telephone the churdi and re
quest the newsletter.

couples wtx> are planning to gel preg
nant aoon. For into call 653-3770. 
LsaMan a  Oay Parenting Protect
aporv: oy Lyon Martin Clinic & the Les- 
tvan Hghls Project, spons the followirig 
groups: lesbians considering paren
thood. chidbirth dassee. new moms 
groups, mothers with teeregers & other 
wkdiops. Into: 525-7312.

Box 7293. Santa Cruz, 95061-7293. 
SF Jaariah Sanctuary CoaMlensup-

PERFORMANCE
ARTS

Mothartonguar imlnlit Theater Col- 
lective welcomes any woman with ideas 
td share & stones to te t—writing & per- 
torming experience NOT necessary. In
fo: 552-4929, 848-5966.
Art Ooaie: visit galleries, museums, 
studios, poetry/performance events. & 
special Nms with other women & men. 
Focus on m odem  & contemporary arts. 
Info; T ess 994-3002 or Richard 
697-2830.
Tameseal Qay Man’s  Chorus
Rehearses in Bertteley. C at 843-1439 
for inlb.
OIrttrlandB Productiona: provides 
quality entertainment, recreational & 
educational servicee for the women's 
communty, irvtuding retreats, serrirws. 
Info/voluntoer: 654-9284.
Conmunlty Woman's Orchaetre: all 
women who play an orcheetral irtstru- 
menl, read music & have som e prior 
ensemble experierx» (high school barxj 
does countl) encouraged to duel off 
thoee instruments & sign up. CWO is an ' 
amateur ensemble spons by the Bay 
Area W om en's Philharmonic. New 
members are welcome, espedaly  in the
siring section. Reheersals 7:30-9:30 pm. 
in SF. Into: 62&4688.
Woman Songwittais' rrxxHhly gatier- 
in^poUudt. share songs. Mo. talk. food, 
jam. At styles welcome. Info: Judi or
Tracy 731-7299 
SF Band I

haven in the US. Into: P O e  411391. SF 
94141-1391: or call 922-6946. 
282-2636
LsaUana A Gays Against Interverv 
lion (LAGAI) meets 1st Mon of each 
m onth. 7 :15  pm. M odern Tim es 
Bookstore, 968 Valencia St, SF. New 
members welcome. Info: 821-9087. 
Free Shaton KowaWd CammHtaa 
works to aid Karen Thompson in her 
fight to gain custody of her disabled 
kwer. Monthly migs. Info: 466-1746. 
ACT UP/W (formerly AIDS Action 
Pledge) meets every 'rhurs, 7:30 pm. 
MCC-SF, 150 Eureka SL SF, Orect ac
tion & civi deobedtonoe to erxl the AIDS 
epidemic & the injuslicas around k. Act 
up! Fight back! Into: 821-9087.
BIPol; bisexual, lesbian & gay political 
action group oMhe SF Bay Area. Into 
Lani Kaahumanu 621-3S34 or write 
BiPol. 544 Castro St. SF 94114. 
NaUonal Blaexual Nalwoik (NBN) acts 
as a  de^rirxjhouse tor resources, AIDS 
information & political alerts. Visibility, 
education, pride. For newsleller: serxi 
$2 to NBN. 548 Castro St #422. SF 
94114. Info: Lani 821-3534.
Lesbian Sapafadat Oraup—tired of 
hearing "I usedtobeaSepeiatist. but..." 
Are you furious when you hear 
Separatists publicly maligned? Join 
u s -c a l  621-5645or write PO Box 5283, 
Berkeley CA 94705. Lesbian seps who 
ate women bom  women only. 
LeaMan Agamla for Aclion; pro
gressive , anti-racist m em bership  
organization committed to poiticaJ & 
social action that promotes lesbian 
visibility. Info: 552-5677.

FOundallon Pertoimance
G roups R ehearsal Schedule: City 
Swing, W ednesdays: Flag Corp. 
Tuesdays; Marching Band & Twirling 
Corps, Tuesdays: Tap Troupe. Mon
days & W ednesdays. All the above 
groups meet 7:30 pm at Jon Sims 
Center for the Perfdrtning Arts. 1519 
Mission St. SF. Vocal Mirxxity meets 
Tues & Thursdays, 7 pm, at the home ol 
director Bil Ganz, 296 Divisadero St, SF. 
N o: SF Band Foundation 621-5619. 
New members are always weloome. 
Bay Area Oay A Laabian Band: per
forms & reheerses throughout the Bay 
Area: meetings held on a  rotating basis 
in San Jose. SF. the East Bay & San 
Mateo. Mon eves at 7:30 pm. Into: 
556-9693 or write: BAC3AL Band, PO 
Box 280571, SF 941280571. 
Arthouaa Ptwna Una provides info 

about fvelwork studio space tor artists in 
the SF Bay Area. See Hotlines & 
Referrals:
STBS, a  nonprofit tix agency operated 
by Pertomning Arte Services, sells full- 
price tix in adv & half-price tix day ot 
show. Proceeds benefit ^  Area perfor
ming arts. Boom at Union Square. 251 
Stockton (bet Post & Geary) SF. Hrs: 
Tues-Thurs noon-7:30 pm, Fri-Sat 
noofv8 pm. Info: 433-STBS.
Noodtaral Used to play the clarinet, 
but... Get it back—it's yours! Join a 
women's clarinet choir—call Kate at 
655G383 for Mo.
GAWK (Gay Artisis & Writers KofieeSve) 
Into: Jon Sugar 5856814.
Fal Up Bsadeis TTisaffe: political 
theatre oolactivs ol tat, fiesty & diverse 
women who strut thek stuff on stage & 
in wkshops. Submissions of p o ^ ,  pro
se, stories & analysis with a  fat liberation 
perspective are weloome & respected 
Into: PO Box 7717, Berkeley CA 
947076717: 534-3384

POLITICAL

T h e
M e t r o p o l it a n  C o m m u n it y  C h u r c h  

OF Sa n  Fr a n c is c o

MCC
150 Eureka Street San Francisco California 94114 

Telephone 415-863-4434 
The Reverend James Mitulski, pastor

SENIORS

StonssMl Gay Demo Club meets 7:30 
pm. first Mon ol each  month at MCC. 
150 Eureka St, SF.
East Bay Laabtan/Gay Damo Club
rrteets monthly in OakI & Berkeley. For 
location & other into, ca» Don 527-0801 
AHoe B. Toldas LaabiaiVGay Dsmo
Club rneels every 2nd Mon at 7 4 5  pm 
at the Women's Bldg, 3 5 «  18th St, SF. 
Info: 621-3296. Join & help in Ihe fight 
to protect the rights of lesbians & gay 
men.
Harvey IWIc Laabfan A Gay Damo
Ckibgem  mtg: every 4th Tuesofmonih 
7:30 pm. Women's Bldg, 3 5 4 3 18lh St. 
SF Into: 2854742
Fem inists for Animal Rights
welcomes women in working to eryj all 
torinsol exploitation agairrstarirrnals. For 
into re newsleRer. meetings, events, t- 
shirt, etc. call 547-7251.
Alexander Hamilton Amarlean 
Legion Post #446: a  veterans' organiza
tion of gays, lesbtans and straight peo
ple of various races & ethnicities work
ing together in harrrxrny Meets every 
2tiid Thurs ol the month Info: 431-1413 
or 824-3907
F reedom  D em ocratic  C aucus; a
politxtel alliance of lesbians & gay men 
servng Santa Cruz County Into POB

tion. Free, a# erxxxxaged to bring snack 
or beverage to share. Everyone ex
pected to speak in Spanish. Native 
speakers A earners  welcome. Irto: 
Walter 776-7476; Valenlin 5384960. 
UCGALA (Unrir of Cam Gay A Lesbian 
Akjmni Assoc). O pen to graduates and 
anyone else who obtained 12 or more 
units at any UC cam pus. Annual 
membership: $10. For into A to get on 
malkig list (cofidentiality assured, call 
547-2200.
Men'i Sodai Group of Diablo Valley 
Melropoftan Community Church meets 
3rd Sun of each month. 6:30 pm. For in- 
to/tocation: 827-2960.
Grupo Sociocultural Español 
Tenemos nuestra reunion el segundo 
V em es de  cada  mes. B grupo ss  para 
D am as y C aballe ros qu e  hablan  
Español. Para m as intormacion llamen 
a  Water 7757476 o  Roberto 5506619 
Leabfane at tho Movtsa; an almost- 
monthly event tor women over 30 
OxTie watch a  film, rm el someone new. 
have som e fun. Bring your favorite snack 
to share. Meetings in the Eastbay A in 
SF. For No/direebons: 4251622. 
BIFifendly: meet other bisexual men A 
women tor friendship, support, socializ
ing. Meet Tues eves at a  conveniently- 
located SF cafe. Not a  swinger's d ub, 
but rsther an opportunty to rrieed frierxl- 
ly like-minded people. Info/location 
7530687.

Tea Dance A Social tor older lesbians 
(60 A over) an d  friends. Enjoy 
refreshments in a  beautiful garden. Last 
Sun of e « h  month.. c a t GLOE for exact 
time. Francis of Assissi. 145GuerreroSt 
nr Market. SF. Bring retieshments to 
share, donations appreciated. S po rs  by 
Operation Cortcem's GLOE ((jay and 
Lesbian O utreach to Elders). Info: 
6257000.
Man's Branch tor older gay im n  (60-i-) 
Afrierxls. Noorv3 pm. 2nd Sun of each 
month. St Francis of Assisi Community 
Cir. 145 Guerrero St. SF. Spons by 
GLOE. Into: 6257000.
Men's Support Group for older gay 
men (60 + ). 7-8:30 pm, every Mon. . 
Spons by Operation (5onoem's GLOE. 
1853 Market St. SF. Call 6257000  (or 
into.
Wrttan Worttehop tor Lesbians A (Bay 
Men (50+ )spons by GLOE. Every wed. 
5 6  pm. at Operation &>rx»m, 1853 
Market St. SF. Into 6257000.
Man’s  Support Group for older gay 
men (60-I-). 7 6 :30  pm, every Mon, at 
Operation Corxtem. 1853 Market ST, 
SF. Spons by GLOE. Into: 6257000. 
Bereevenent Support Group for 
Senior C3ay Men: you don't have to be 
alone in your grief. Operation Corxiem's 
GLOE (Gay A Lesbian Outreach to 
Elders) offers emolionai support a s  well 
as  practical assistance to gay men who 
are grievirig the recert d e d h  of a  lover 
or doee friervl. Info: George 6257000. 
Senior Information Line:—see  
Hotlines A Referrals.
Opilona Hornaahara: lonely? rent too 
high, or need  services in exchange lor 
housing? S ee  hotfnes A reterrals. 
Legal Ctlnica for Gay A Lesbian 
Seniors: had problems with fitedicare. 
housirrg. social sscurlty or other legal 
issues? Operation Concern's GLOE pro
gram A Legal Assistance to the E l d ^  
sporte a  rTxxthly intake site at Operalion 
Ctoncem (1653 Market St nr (Suerrero. 
SF) where lesbian A gay seniors can 
meet with an  LAE attorney to discuss 
spedlic legal issues. First Friday ol every 
rrxxth. 10 arrvnoon. Prior apppoMment 
necessary, call GLOE 6257000or LAE 
861-4444 to set up an appt or for more 
into on servioas.
Wsdnseday MaMnss spons by GLOE: 
2 :154  pm, free. 363 Golden O k a  Ave, 
SF. Livky afternoon of movies, discus
sion A refreshments (Do-spons by 
Operation Concern A North of Market 
Senior Services. Into: GLOE 6257000

SPIRITUALITY

Qtrth A Mirth d u b  of SF m eets Sat 
Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbtes. 
For info write; PO Box 528, SF 94101 or 
call 24-hr m essage hotline: 552-1143. 
The Fraternal Order of Gaya: 304 
( jd d  Mine O , SF. Ongoing activities. 
Call 6416999  or write for calendar of 
adtvrties
Feminist Lesbian Social Group
(FLSG) m eets once monthly in the S 
Bay for a  potiuck Open to all women 
who want to make new contacts A re
new d d  ones. Into: FLSG. POB 70033, 
Sunnyvale 94086
Gey A Lesbian  Social held 2nd Fn of 
eachiTKinth 7:3511 pm.Eastbayloca

AIDS Ecumenical Haaing Services: 
see AIDS Fiesoutces.
Ahavat Shalom, lesbian, gay A bisex
ual synagogue. Shabbat services 8:15 
pm, Ridays. MCC. 150 Eureka St, SF 
621-1020.
Shstibal Servloaa with Sha'ar Zahav. 
Jewish lesbiarVgay congregation. Every 
Fri at 8:15 pm A last Saturday of each 
month, 10:30 am. 220 Danvers (upper 
MarkeQ. SF. 861-6932.
Jaarleh Liiblans A friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbet, 1st Fri of each 
month. EB location. Join us for song, 
food A Jewish culturo—no experience 
necessary! Jewish womsn ol color and 
Sephardic women especially welcome 
Into: 6536745, 531-5465.
Jewish Lssbian Rosh Chodesh 
group: come celébrale A welcome the 
new moon. Monthly gathering to 
discover aea tive  rituals drawing on our 
Jewish heritage to meet our current 
needs. Info: Debra 534-2344. Bonnie 
8259405.
Feminist Mlnyan (Jewish Prayer 
Group) in SF: a  new mlnyan for feminist 
women A men: uses unique blerx) ol 
traditional prayer with irxdusive imagery 
A language. Rabbi Charisse Kranes A 
Cantor Urxia Hirschhom. 10am service. 
For info/locatton: Rabbi Kranes 
265-5640 o r Linda H irschhom  
6540799
Angel Group m eets 7:30 pm. Oakland 
parlor sandiiary. Share Angel stories, 
literature, art A rrxjsic. Discusión, guto- 
ed  meditation, candlelight ceremony 
W omen A m en  of all religious

a rounds welcome. Winged God- 
■ wa/Fairy orientation. Led by 

Suzanne Judith. Spiritual Guide. Info: 
6557797.
SuraMy's Women: a  Oianic gathering 
in SF dedicated to the Goddess in her 
many guises. 3rd Sun ol eadr rrxxite. 
11:30 am  at Montclair Women's (3ub. 
1650 Mountain Blvd, Oald. Different 
Goddess speakers sech month, mini
rituals. See Main Calendar tor details. In
to: 444-7724
Tsyu Fellowahip, a Fourth Way 
Spiritual School. »IX 11554. Santa 
Rosa. 95406. Info: (707) 8252579. 
Emsigsnoe/SF: supfxirt group (or 
Christian Scienlisfs. M aks Fri. 7:30 pm. 
For localion/info: 4851881.
St Marks Lutheran Church Ctommu- 
nioo: Sun. 8:30 A 11 am. 11110'Farrell 
at (Bough, SF. Into: 9257770.
St Pauf's Lutheran Church: worship A 
EucharisL Sun, 10 am. 1658 Exoatsor 
Ave. Oald (just off 1-580). Into: 5306333. 
Aecaptanca: Bsptlat Bible Study A 
suppórt group meets Wednes-days. 
7:30 pm. Location varies Everyone is 
weloome. For into: S439705,8255034 
Bsphat: American American Baptists 
Concerned (a m yltesbian caucus) 
meets first Sun cx each monthjexcept 
summer). Also p u b lish ^  quarterly 
newsletter, Votoe of the Turtle. To join 
mailing list serrd $7 to ABC. 870 Erie St. 
OaW 94610. mtg into: 4652778. 
4656652
Dolores S treet Baptist Church
(Southern Baptist) worshp servxte at 10 
am. Everyone welcome to a  crxtgrega- 
tion whore gay/lekjian and norvgay 
people worship openly together. 208 
D otoresSlatlSth.SF Into: Acceptance 
843-9705, 6255034  
Dignlty/SF: Gay A Lesbian CathdKte. 
friends A fam ilies celeb rate  the 
Eucharist. Sun 5:30 pm, Si Bonifaoe 
Church. 133 Golden Gate Ave (be; 
Jo n es  A Leavenworth) SF. SIGN 
584-1714
DIgnItyfEast Bay; Lesbian/G ay 
Cathoi'cs celetxaie posrtive hlurgy on 
2nd A 4th Saturdays of each rrxxith.

6pm; Universite Christian Church "An
nex." 2401 LeConte, Berk. Raps, social 
events, too. Info: 9952535. 
Prsabiftsrtatte lor LasMan/Gay Con
cerns: nurture, study, worship, social 
everts lor Presbytorians in greater Bay 
Area. Into: Dick A Craig 2659534. 
Communtly o t tha Lova a t Christ; 
worship wito an  Ecumenical Catholic 
Church-Crxnmunity celebrating the ufv 
conditional love ol God for a l people. 
Sunrlay A midweek house Eucharist, SF 
A EB locations. Info: 864-2799(SF), 
2353820(EB).
Christian Wroman's Support (Broup 
meets 4th Sat of each  rrranth. Irxciustve 
language erxcharist. pofiurk. feltowship 
Info: 1 ^  Wagner 534-5546. Bonita 
Painter 647-8390.
QoUan Gals MatropoMwi Communi
ty Church (MCC) Sun worship servicas 
a t48  Belcher St, SF. 12:30 pm A 7 pm. 
5550441.
SF MCC Sun worship services. 10:30 
am A 7pm . 150 Eureka St, SF.CC pro
vided tor 10:30 am  service. Into: 
8634434.
Woman’!  Gatharings: tim e .fo r 
spirituality A sharing. 7 :359  pm every 
4th Mrm r>f mrxith. Chiktoare prrivided 
w/advanca res. Sprxis by MCC-SF. 150 
Eureka SL SF. N o : 0634434.
New Ufa MCC Sun wrrrship service; 
1823 9th St at Hearst, Berkeley. 5 pm. 
SIGN. WA. Into: 843-9355.
Maranstha MCC worship service. Sun 
6 pm, Starr King Unitarian Church. 
22577 Bayview St, Hayward. Also open 
rap group Wed, 7 pm. 881-5649 
Dteblo VMlay MCC Sun worship ser
vice, 10 am, 2253 Corteord Btvd, Con
cord. Wed worship, 7 pm, followod by 
lay ministry rxxjtses at 8:15 pm. Into: 
827-2960.
Ruaatsn RMer MCC Sun worship ser
vice: Ncxin, 14520 Armstreing Wriods 
Rd. Guemevile. Info: Rev UntJa Lastor 
(707) 8690552.
Holy Trtnily Community Church of
San Jose, a  Christian church w/a spertial 
minikry to the gay A lesbian crjmmuni- 
ty. Emphasis CXI healirigrninistry. gifts of 
the Holy Spirit. Supprxt ot gay/lesbian 
causes. 10 am. First United Methodist 
Church Chapel, 24 N 5th St, rlowntown 
San Jose. Into: Fiev. F. Rarxfalt Hill. 
(408)292-3071.
HstWont Otraet Zien Ctr, Zen BuddNsI 
Meditatton group in the Castro. Zazen 
daily, Sartv5:50em A 6pm, M-F. Lecture 
10 am  Suntlays. 57 Hartford St. Into: 
863-2507.
MCC Santa Roaa, a  Christian church 
family ol gay/lesbian people, meets Sun- 
days. 11 am: 5 1 5 0 c h a rd  St. Into: (707) 
5466106.
Qay A Laabian Mass: lesbian A gay al- 
firmrig worship. Al wetorxne. N or^xist 
language. Fleaiing prayers offered each 
servXte. Spons by Integrity, a  community 
of gay A lesbian Episoopalians A frierxls 
5:30 pm Sun at St John's. 166115th St, 
SF. Into: Debrxah FranquisI 648-4026 
(eves) or David Bentley 431 -5659. 
Women4o-lntsgrtty: Women's ministrY 
within a  lesbian A gay affXming com
munity of Episcripelians A frierxls 3rd 
Sun of each  month. 5:30 pm at St 
John's, 1661 15th St, SF. N o; Brxiita 
Ftelrrter 6476390.
Tha ParsoiMge; ministry of the  
Episcopal Church Xi the lesbian A gay 
corrsnunity. Programs indudo: prison 
ministry, parish outreach, newsletter 
($10 per year), personal growth IraXxng 
classes A more. Info: 5^-2909 .
Meet Holy Redeemer Rorrteh (Batholic 
Church. 1IX) Diamorxl St. SF. Mass: 5 
pm Sat. 7 A 10 am  Sun, wkdays at 8 am. 
Info: 8636259.
QALOC (Gay A Lesbian Outreach Com
mittee) of Meet Holy Redeemer Church 
welcorms lesbians A gay men to MHR

language, open to at. Sun eves. 7 pm. 
777 OsMand Ave. Oakl. Into: 8346135. 
Also discussion, movie A service 
groups.
The Church ol Amron. a  rmlaphysical 
mXiistry, holds solstice servxies. healing 
circles, classes on yoga, m rtaphysks, 
channelXig, ritual, alfXmatons. shaman 
drumming, A much rtxjre. 2254 Van 
Ness Ave al Vallejo, SF. F a  Wo call 
7750227.

SPORTS

parish. Corrte joto us! F «  tofo: 8636259 
Tayu Study Qroupc see Ongoing 
'Blasses f a  details. '
Sants Roaa Gay Man's Sitting
Meditation (Broup: 8 pm Wed. Into: (707) 
5266618.
Avatar Mahar Baba: gay A lesbian 
foitowers discuss Flis Disoouises. Al are 
welcome. 8 pm. Dotores St Baptist 
Church, 15th A Dotores St. SF Info 
Larry 441-7008
Wad Night MedHadon A HaaHng O r
cle: experierxte the peace A grace of the 
moment. GoddessfOod consexxiartess. 
visuaization. brealhwork. 7:30 pm. 1296 
Haight #25, SF. Into; 864-5483. 
Eaalwn Orthodox Holy Asoerann Mis- 
sXin: dtvirte Wurgy Sun 10 am; vigil Sat 
6:30 pm. Couneefing.sck cals, funerals 
available. Monthly healing service 
Chapel at 1B71 Goiden Gate #2, SF. In
to: 5636514
A Course hi MIractae presents arxXher 
way to five—ongoing rrtgs Wed. 7:30-9 
pm. 740 Baker St. Info: 921-3774. 
Radical Faartaa: an eclectic group of 
gay male witches, wizards, shamans, 
gypsies, sissies, hippies. Deadheads, 
pag an s , anarch ists , m agicians. 
asXologers. you name it: who an share 
a  comrtxxi love lor Mother Earth A 
celebrate gay male mysteries Wkly 
Faerie cXcies meet Thurs eves al 8 p m , 
bring instruments A energy! 24-hr N o  
line (Tele-Faene): 6466064 
United Church ot Christ: fnendly. 
Hheral Protestant ctxirch Uses incrjsive

gay A la 
GoldenC

SF Track A Field practice sessions: 
Sun 10:30 am. open to rtten A women 
ol a l  ages  A abilities. Prepare f a  Qay 
Garttes III now—cal Rick 641-1786 lor 
into.
SF Frontniiwiera is a  running d u b  ( a  
lesbians A gay men. All levels weloome. 
Free runs: every Thurs at 6:30 pm, 
fiteLaten Lodge. Gddon Gate Park, SF, 
followed by dinner; SM at 9 am. Stow 
Lake Boathouse, Golden (Bate Park, 
followed by brunch. A every Sun at 10 
am al various kxatxxis (see Mato Calen
dar), followed by brurxto. First Sat of 
every rronth, one ol the 6 Fun Runs will 
be e sp ed a ly  tor women. BusXteSs 
mtgs/potiucks 1st Sun of each nxxith 
(after Run). Into; Jim 922-1435 or 
Margaret ré l6 7 1 9  
EasBwy Fronburaisr'e Chib censors 
noTtoompetitive runs in various Eastbay 
locations. Runs bsgin Sat at 9.30 am. 
Idtowed by socializing A food. CC 
available. Info: Jill 526-7315, Mary Ann 
5266506, Ray 2616246.
Women On w sele (bike dub) effers 
short A long distarx» reaeetxinal A toa- 
ing rides. F a  details write: WOW 175 
11th Ave, SF94118. 
D m aran tS pokaa.ab icydeclub tales- 
biarte A g a ^ ,  with partidpation open to 
an. All levels welcorr». Dedde A Fkdes 
every Sat.1 pm. Sun 10 am ai McLaren 
Lodge, Golden Gate Fterk, SF. Monthly 
newslelter fists scheduled rides. Gen'l 
N g  1st Tues d  each month; 7 pm at 
Park Branch Public Library, 1833 Page 
ST, SF. Info/newsletia: write PO Box 
14711.SF 941146711 a c a ll 771-0677 
(24 hrs). Join us!
SF HHng Club: join us f a  day trips, 
backpackng A social adtvities. S m  cal
endar fistXig tor this rrxxith's schedule. 
F a  more Xrto write : SF HikXig Ctub, F’OB 
421273, SF 94142-1273.
WUdatnaas Woman offa  rrxxithly ex
cursions f a  wonwn. Day hikss A ten g a  
trips. Info: Wildemess Wortten. 5329 
Marila Ave, Oakland CA 94618. 
Gay/Leeblan Slerrans: escape the 
madness of the dty, exptere A ap- 
a e d a te  the beautifut outdoors. GLS 
presents 1 6  hikes each week: plus rixxi- 
thly' program on 3rd Tues of each 
month. 7:30 pm, Nat l Sterra (Blub, Pdk 
St at Ellis. SF. F a  SIGN, call TDD 
7766107. F a  info A free sample 
newsletta: 653-5012 (24-hrs).
Qotdan Gate WraaWnq Chib: m eas  
7:30-9:30 pm Tues A Thurs at Chris 
Bolt's Lightning Bolt Martial Arts Studio. 
317A 10th St (at Folsom). SF. Freestyle 
instruction, competition A pradico. All 
ages, weights A experiences levels 
welcome. Into: (Bone 821 -2991 a  CBary 
558-9195.
SF WraatNng Club works out alternate 
Saturdays. (Bai Jxri 5366490 tor details. 
Qay Tennis FedtraMon; lesbian A gay 
tennis dub . All levels ol play welcome. 
Monthly mtg 7:30 pm. 3rd Mon of each 
rrxjnth at (Bommunity Rentals, 470 
(Bastro St. SF. Info: Tom Kelly 552-9595 
awrite: GTF, 2215 fl Market St, Ste 109. 
SFCA 94114.
Mountain Dyfcera: very informal rides 
f a  lesbians vMth rrxxjntato bikes. Leave 
meesage: 6562028.
BORP (Bay Area Outreach A Recrea
tion Program provides A ao n x ite s  
recreatxto, sports A fitooss by A f a  
physically disabled people: wXderrteSS 
trips, wheelchaX sports (sponsa  of the 
local worrteri's wheetotteX basketball 
te am —the  Bay A rea Meteorites), 
children A youth programs, d d a  adults 
program. Info: 849-4663 votee/TTX 
PacHIcAaan of Women MartMArtisIs 
prom otes martial a rts  training lor 
women. Works to "tonprove thè phyateal, 
mental, A spiritual deveteprrtent of 
woTTten martial artists" thru the fostering 
ol rrxftual reaped arrxjng divagent 
styles ol tratoirig A diverse groups of 
women. Dues $15 annually. F a  Xito 
write BASE: PAWMA, POB 858. 
Berkeley. CA 94701-0658 
Homopolo Q «  A Lesbian Waterpolo 
Team: meets Tues eves l a  coached 

- workouts. 7 :169 pm. Oakland High 
Schod Pod, 1055 MacArthur Blvd (take 
580 to Park St Exit), Oakl. All levels d  
sw im m as en co aag ed . Into: Ftalph 
Doore 824-4848
Tsunami Gay A LaaMtn Mastara
Swtm Team rrwets every Sun. 9:3611 
am. for coached w x k o d s Martin Lulha 
King Pod. 3rd St stt Caron Ave All levels 
welcome, don't be  afraid to take the 
plungel Into: IMak Lipinski 2216153 
Pbyaleally Fit Women Interested in 
strenuous o u tdoa  adventuring (hiking, 
backpacking, ratting, a c )  call (Bail 
552-7517 (SF) a  Connie 452-3579 (EB) 
T an  (Contra (Bosla) 837-2102.

Out ol Bounds (Bdfing Q u b  provxles 
support A golf outXigs, ecxxMJragement 
A compenionahip to gay men A lesbians 
of all abilities who enjy golf. Info; 
6476687.
Qay QoHIng Group: All levels of expa- 
bse weteome. Play wkdays A wkerxis. 
Into: 821-4741 dSM, ask for Wayne. 
VoUeybal FoivAi: open voleybal f a  

r A lesbian begXxters. Each Sun at 
n (Bate Park, SF. NoorvS pm, free: 

thru Sept. Spans by X-TA-C Volleyball. 
N o/sxact tecalion: 9962736. 
Advanhnaaoma Dykes Xiterested to 
hiking, backpacking, beadicombXig, 
carxieing, bXdwatching, etc. Small 
groups. Irrto: fifiarty 751-0341. 
WIromln Pumping Iron N etw ak: 
(WPIN) f a  lesbian A bisexual wXtxnin 
(regardless d  experience leveO. Swap 
tips on nutritXxi A exerdse. work.out 
togetiter, educate each  o th a . Irrfo; 
8246213.
QayA.eiblsn SaMng dub : g d  out on
the Bay f a  teeming, fun, mtg others A 
g a n g  places. Nd-tor-prorit group, 
primaity kjr those without boats. Novice 
to advarxted levels weteome . Ido: Bruce 
3462982.

SUBSTANCE 
ADDICTION/ 
CO-ADDICTION

Lesbians In Rscovary from drug A 
ateohd depaxjerx:y: th aap y  groups at 
the Iris Ffrojed f a  women 21 days 
subatancefree, 1s t6 morrthssubstanoe- 
free, A 12-16 rrxxfths substance-free. 
Also groups f a  recovering tesbiarrs d  
c o la ,  incest su rv iv a s , and adult 
daughters dalcoholtes. Irite: 864-2364. 
Adin CNUmn of AtoohoHca ongdng 
A fime-fimited therapy groups at the 
Haight Ashbury Free Medical Qtoic. SL, 
no one turrted away f a  lack d  furxJs. In- 
fo/Xitake appt: 552-7230
LesMan^ay Faopis of Color AA
rrtgs at Berireley (Bomnxjnity YW(BA, 
2134 Allslon Way, Berkeley. Sat 10:30
am. 1 ^ : 653-43(X>.
Leabtan AJoolioffca AnonymikM mto. 
AH Saints (Bhurch, 1350 Walter St. SF 
Beginna's mtg Mon 7:167;45 pm; reg 
rrtg Mon 69 :15  pm. WA. No/list d  SF 
AA rrtgs: 661-1828.
Qay Aleobolles Anonymous rrtg 
Most Holy R ed eem a  Church, 117 Dia
mond St, SF. Wed 6 9  pm. 661-1828. 
AMnon tor Qay Man and Woman 
meets Tues. 6 pm. Trinity Episcopal 
Church. Bush A Gough Sts. SF. Al-anon 
is made up d  people who have been 
deeply affected by alcohoXsm in a  fami
ly m em ba, lo v a  or frierxi, who meet to 
share expaience, strength A hope in 
dealing with oonxrxjn problems. No/lisI 
ol SF W-Anon N g s : 6265633 
Adult Children of Alcoholics f a  (Bay 
Men: Al-Anon Family Group meets 
Thus, 8 pm, at MCC. 150 E aeka St. SF. 
Into; 6265633.
Adult (auklran of Alcoholics 12-step 
program lor lesbians A gay men m erts 
8 pm Wed at MIBC, 150 Eureka St. SF 
Into: 824-9474 
AFAnon People of Color ACA Les- 
biarVgay Family (Broup meets Fri, 7:30 
pm, 225 30th S  b d  (Bhurch A (Boteres, 
SF. Into: 6265633.
Overcoming Violent Behavior 
Anonyrrxxjs; 12-step leltovrship f a  bat 
terers based on the prindptes d  AA. 
Women-only mtg. Wed 6:367:45 pm 
Pacific Ctr. 2712  Telegraph Ave 
Berkeley.
Men's Overoateia Anon Mtg: every 
Wed. 69:30  pm; SF Home Health S a  
vice. 225 30th 91, rms 226226, SF. F a  
into on OA meetings f a  gay/lesbians A 
others can OA Hotlirte: 6660651 
Laabian Ovaraatera  Anonymous 
N g: 8-9:15 pm at M(BC. 150 E aek a  St 
(at 18th), SF. Newcomers rrtg 1 St Thurs 
d  each rrxjnlh, 7:30 pm 
(Bay Ovamalsrs Anon helps you to 
atop eating oompulstvely. Mtg 6 pm 
Thurs. (BerM Uniled'fiMhodtet (Bhurch. 
Belcha A 14thSt. SF. 
AID8/ARC/HIV 4  G ay Support 
(Broup—see  AIDS Resources Spons by 
Operation (Borx»m.
Cocaine Anon: gay /lesb ian  (all 
wskxxite). Thurs, 7:30 pm, MCC, 150 
Eureka St at 18th, SF. Info: 563-2356 
Naroobes Anon MIgs tor(3sy Women 
A Men at 16th St Services. 2152 B 
Market St (nr Ch’jrch), SF. Fri 6 pm; Sat 
6 pm; Sun 10:30 am. 6 pm, 8:30 pm. All 
weteome Info: 861-46M.
NarooUea Anon rrtg at Diablo VaHey 
MIX, 2253 Concord Blvd. (Boncad. 8 
pm N o: 827-2960 
NareoUca Anon rrtg at Pacific (Btr, 
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. Sun, 
7:15 pm
FundamentaHeta Anonymoua s u p
port group: exptere the experierx* d  
having orx» been a  fundamenteKst 
CBhnstian with others who've been th a e  
too Can 832-2334 
Q uit S m o k in g  C lin ic ; 8-session 
courses f a  smokers who a e  saious 
about qurttXrg Led by ex-srrxrkers $30 
includes an materials Limited enroll 
merit Soons by SF Dept ol Public 
Health, trifcwres' 558-2444, 5562226.

PLANET PROPERTIES

Ceril Lisbon
Realtor Associate

2 8 5 - 2 7 0 3
San Francisco •  Berkeley •  Marin

L I N D A  
S C A  P -  
A R O T T I

DEDICATED TO 
MEETING YOUR 

LEGAL NEEDS

" ' W: ^

SO YEARS O F
C O M B IN E D
EXPERIENCE
WE WORK ON 
ALL MAKES- 
FOREIGN& DOMESTIC 
FACTORY PRECISION 
BODY WORK & PAINT
• All Insurance Claims 
Welcome

• Cor Rentols Avoiloble
• ShoH'e Service
• AM W o rk  G u o ro n ie e d
• Color Moich Gooronleed

(415) 282-2665
4050 24th street
^ n M ^ C a s f rq )

C a .  94114

Jo-..

Linda M. Scaparotti 
Attorney at Law  

587 Valle Vista Ave 
Oakland. CA 94610 

415-268-8404

• Wills/Trusls
• Powers ol Atlorney
•  P roperly & Relationship Agreem ents
• C o-P aren ling & Donor Agreem ents
•  Partnership Agreements
•  Small Business
• Sexual -Assauli I Incesr
•  Personal ln|ury

September’s
Preventative Law Workshop

Co-Homeownership

For information call 268-8404.

OUR PWAS NEED BLOOD
W o m e n ’s D ay  B lood D rive , A u g u s t 20 .

Lesbians: Help solve an urgent 
crisis in our community.
People with AIDS need blood, and gay men generally are excluded as 
blood donors. Our blood is the least likely to be contaminated by the 
AIDS virus. Our blood is urgently needed to build a reserve of blood and 
blood by-products for the ever-increasing number of AIDS patients.

Stand with our brothers hi 
fighting the AIDS epidemic.
On Saturday, August 20 from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM, a mobile blood do
nation unit will visit the Castro to serve women participating in the Wbm- 
en’s Day Blood Drive. For your convenience, and to save time, we ask 
you to call now to schedule a specific appointment and receive additional 
information.

Fight AIDS, e iw  blood. 
Call 803-6701.
A proiect of the Lesbian Caucus of the Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club, in conjunction 
with the Irwin Memorial BloOd Bank ol San Francisco and Most Holy Redeemer Catholic Church



VETERINARY 
ACUPUNCTURE 

a more holistic a^iprojKh

A
E e a t 

Animal 
Car« Cantar

r

•  acupuncture • medicine • nutrition 
• surgery • cat boarding • herbs

Cheryl Schwartz, D.V.M.
1201 E 12th, Oakland 1415) 534-3924

W h e n l f o i r N e e d l o  j
Find the R ight Therap ist...
Therapy Network (he original non prolil 
Therapy Relerral Service serving the Bay Area 
since 19tt2 VKill tind a therapist to suit your in- 
tiividual couple or family needs Call to let us 
know ol your situation and lor no cost we II 
promptly match you with a licensed, qualilied 
therapist that s right for you. East Bay & SF.

The Original 
Therapy 

Referral Service

C all us Today  — 7 6 9 -3 8 1 2

FACED WITH DISEASE?
Why not Investigate Christian Science?

first Wednesdays
S p e c ia U y -th e m e d  o n  th e  s u b je c t o f  

S p iritu a l H & d in g  o f  D ise a se

Series of four 7:30 p.m.
W ednesday Evening Meefings

August 3rd September 7th October 5th November 2nd

F IR S T  C H U R C H  O F C H R IST , SC IE N T IST
1700 Franklin (corner of California)

100 years of Christian Healing
(For further information, cail or visit our 

Christian Science Reading Room, 1649 Poik Street 673-0532)

F e m i n i s t
T h e r a p y
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Ö
CÖ
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M .A . in  C lin ical 
Psychology
Unique program combines 
experiential and theoretical 
studies dealing with women’s 
issues in the context of 
psychotheri^jy. Program 
designed for studerits going 
on for Ph.D. or desiring 
M.F.C.C. licensure.

At Antioch sociai concerns 
meet professional 
requirements; both are 
enriched by the meeting.

M.A. and B.A. 
in Women’s Studies 
also available.

announcing formation of a

W O M E N 'S  
THERAPY  

G R O U P
This group will encourage individual change 
th i o i^  group tasks, individual work and inter- 
group process in a safe, warm environment, 
each member can explore herself and encourage 
her inner movement to health and growth.

T he facilitator, Cheiyl Jones, M.S., has many 
years' experience with groups and sees them 
as an invaluable tool for change and for learn
ing about oneself.

Each member will receive a personal interview 
to learn more about the group format and 
whether it will meet her needs.

Thursday, 7:30-9.30; East Bay location 
$25 per week; childcare available: $5 per week
For information or to register, call 653-7374

Evening Programs 
for Working Adults

QUALITY ALTERNATIVE 
EDUCATION SINCE 1852.

Antioch University 
650 Pine  Street  
SAN FRANCISCO 
,California 94108
415  • 9 5 6 M 6 8 8

Qay Man's Rsoovoty Program inocx- 
poraling education, intensive group 
work & socializing. Into; Operation 
Recovery 626-7000.

Men Co-Dependents Qroup. Do 
you have a  lover, frierxl or relative who 
has a  problem with alcohol arxl/or 
drugs? Get support for tham & you. In
to: Operation Recovery 626-70Ò0 
Gay MMi'a Co4)apandaney Oreim: if 
you w e or have been involvod with a  
lover Of friend with alcoholism or an ad- 
dictian. you may benefit from the sup
port of others who've been there, too. 
Tues & Wed eve groups. Into; Tom 
Moon 386-6791, Of Michael Graves 
824-8047.
ACA Qroup: c o e d  lesbian and gay 
ACA group led by Rachel Schoechef, 
M FCa Into; 621-4353.
Co4)apondancy Coo nearing tor gay 
men whose lover or "significant other" 
has a  problem with drugs or alcohol. 
18th Street Services, 2152 B Market St. 
SF. Into: 861-4896.
ACA Tharapy Group for Gay Men
meets Tues eves 8 piTi-9:30 pm. Into: 
Scott Madover, MFCC 9290778 a  Dan 
Joy, LCSW 285-6067. Intake appi 
required.
Co-Ospandancy Qroup tefLaabtana,
SF location. Led by kcenesed therapist. 
Into: 621-4353.
Gay/BVAduH CMdron 0« AleoboNcs
Group: have trouble trusting olhets, ex- 
presang emotions, or having intimale 
relalionships? Recovery leads to getting 
more out of He. A supportive therapy 
group can help bridge the past & the 
p resent. Info: Dan Joy . LCSW; 
2856067.
nacovaiy Counaallng tor individuáis & 
couples wanting to take their 12-slep 
work to a  d eeper level. For free 
telephone consultation, call Adrian 
Bruce Tiller. MS: 346-2398.
Gay Mm i Drop In Education Qroup for 
Gay Men dealing with issues around 
alcohol, d ru g s  & sex. T uesdays 
6-7:30pm. Into: Operation Concern 
626-7000.
Al-Anon tor Laabtan Adult Children of 
Alcoholics: Wed 7 :306:45 pm, SF 
Home Health Senrices Bldg. 225 30th 
St. SF. Into: 626-5633.
Madn Al-Anon for gay men & women: 
Wed 8:30 pm. Mill Valley Community 
Church Library, Okve at Throckrtxxlon. 
Mill Valley. Into: 924-3430.
Adult Cbbdran of AteoboNcs: ongoing 
therapy groups in SF & Berkeley, 
daytim e & evening. Into: Judy 
WoMberg, MFCC. 641-1243.
Getting On With Ufa. group tor 
women with a  minimum of 2 years 12 
Step recovery A ddressses making 
hopes & dreams a  reality East Bay loca
tion. Thurs 3-4:15 pm, $15/wk. Into; 
Thana Christian. LCSW 547-1779. 
X-Pothaadi  Are Faadnatlng People: 
Women's Support Group meets Surxjay 
eves at 7:30 pm. Call 334-8670 for in- 
to/location.
Woman'a CdDapandancy Qroup tor
"women who tove loo much '.who can't 

meet their needs, who stay in relation
ships even when unhappy & in pain 
Tues 5:306:45 pm. $t5/wk. Piedmont 
AveOaM locatian. Into: Thana Christian. 
LCSW 547-1779
Woman's ACA Qroupa: 12-wk educa
tional groups. Intense exposure to into 
on codependency issues & recovery: 
ongoing ACA therapy group. $25/wk 
Pedmoot Ave-OaW location. Into: Thana 
Christian. LCSW 547-1779.
AduH ChHdran of Akahabca Therapy 
Group offered by Lifestyles Counseling 

.91 Gregory Lane. Ste 17.

Oakl, 7.30-9:30 pm, W ednesdays in SF, 
8-10 pm. Info; Chris Peters 531-8565.

R ap Q roup for Qay Man at PaciTic Ctr. 
Mon 7:45pm & Tues 8pm. Followed by 
coffee & social hour for Gay/Bi men 
Men welcome to attend either/both ac- 
tivilies. 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley 
Into; 8416224.
Bleaxual Woman's Rap: you don't 
need to be bisexual but you MUST be 
female & willing to discuss bisexuality & 
related issues. WA&SIGN. Wed, 8-9:45 
pm . Pacitic Ctr. B erkeley. Into: 
8416224
Bay Araa Dlaaxuil Nafwortc umbrella 
organization tor bisexual groups, 
resources & people Open to everyone, 
whether or not they consider themselves 
bisexuals. Info; 522-5553.
Blaoxual SlgnMeanl O than Group 
meetsSun. 7-9 pm. For w om en& rrw . 
regartHees ol sexual profererx». Pacilie 
Ctr, Bertoley. Into: 841-6224.
Laablan Drop4n Rap: for women over 
40. Lesbians of color wetoomel Wed 9 8  
pm. Options Ctr 431 -6405.
Biaaxual Woman's A Man's Group: 
OropHn on Sun at 7 pm. Pacific Ctr, 
Berk. Info: 841-6224.

inos with being a  lesbian & into leattier? 
CM: 654-1591 or write P 0 6  20365 OaW, 
94611.
S/M Lesbian Support/O iscussion 
group No perfumes or scents. Intotoca- 
tion: 6694622.
OaMand/Eaat Bay Parama A Friends
ot Lesbians & Gays (Parents FLAG) 
holds support groups tor parents, 
relatives & friends of lesbian & gay peo
ple. Each 4th Tues. Into; Betty McCall 
547-4657.
Bacfcsley PFLAG: 1st Wed of each 
nnonth. Into: Ann 4890534.
SF PFLAG: 2nd Sun each month, 2 pm. 
SI Francis Lutheran Church, 152 Church
St. SF (enter gate  left ot church). All 
welcome. Into: M arY ^92748. 
MM-Panlntula PFLAG m eets 3rd 
Thurs ot each month at University 
Lutheran Church, 1611 Stanford Ave. 
Palo Alto. 7:30 pm. Into & support for 
lamilies & triends ol gay men 4  lesbians 
Into: Verde 854-0142.
OWMo VaAay PFLAG meets every 3rd 
Tues, Diablo Valley MCC. 2253 Con
cord Blvd, Corxxxd. kilo: POB 2174, 
Martinez, 94553 or call 372-9014. 
Southbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed of 
each month. San Jose location. Into: 
Nancy (408) 2706182.
-- ■ I P nA G ;

AnonynMNie n ^ :
see Substance AddicttorVCo-Addiction.

P A C I F I C
C E N T E R
O U R  DOORS A R E

O PE N
15 y e a r s  o f  s e r v i c e  t o  

o u r  c o m m u n i t y ,  a n d  st i l l

GOING STRONG
Counseling Speakers Bureau Hotline 

Support. Groups Internships

B E R K E L E Y
8 4 1 6 2 2 4

Pleasant H*. Ijed by Pat Hart. MFCC. In
to: 6876706
Substance Abuse Traatrnam tor per
sons w/AIDS. spons  by 18th St 
Servx*s—see AIDS Resources.
Qay Man; Alcohol A Drug AbuM
Counsefing spone by 18lh St Services 
individual 4  group counseling, sliding 
scale lees Into on gay substance abuse 
problems. 2152 B Market St. SF Into 
861-4898
Gay Support Qroup tor people with 
alcohol/substance abuse issues In
dividual 4  group process Spons by 
O peration C oncern 's  O peration 
Recovery, 1853 Market St. SF Into: 
6297000 voice/tty
Qay Men In Chemical Dependency
and/or ACA Recovery: well-eslablished 
private therapy group tor gay men 
wishing to add more meaning 4  dimen
sion to their recovery program s 
Members work on reiatxxiships, ACA 
relief, codependency, tear ot intimacy, 
trust, selt-esteem. depression, sexual 4 
career concerns 4  other issues Proles- 
sxmal. confidential 4  caring. Into: John 
Beaman. MA. MFCC 6296196 
Woman'e Eariy Recovery Group lor 
addicts 4  alcoholics in their first year ot 
sobriety Thurs 5:309:45 pm. $15/wk 
Fjedmont AveOaW location 12 Step 
migs required. Into: Thana Christian. 
LCSW 547-1779

{ Leablen Couplei In Recovery (jroup 
tor couples where one or both partners 
are in a  12-step recovery program. 
Focus: using programs tools to deal with 
relationship issues—intimacy tears. 

I boundaries, sexuality, communicatxin. 
etc. 12-wk groups meet Mondays in

e Cancer Support Qroup:
drop-in group: place to meet, share 
thoughts 4  feelinigs. discuss issues with 
other women who-have or have had 
cancer. 1st 4  3rd Mon of each  month, 
6:396 pm. Old Providerx» Hospital, 5th 
lloof, Alameda County Unit ol the 
American Cancer Society. 31(X) Sum
mit. St. Oakland. Facilitated by Jackie 
Winnow 4  Regina Quemere, MSN. $5 
donation, no one turned away tor lack of 
funds. WA. Into: 6586149. 653-9028. 
FamHy Cancer Program at SF’s Ml 
Zion Hospital oilers support, into 4  cop
ing skills to kids 4  adolescents whose 
parents have cancer. Info: Janine 
Nesset 7795921
Married Qay 4 Bl Men'a Rap Group 
meets Wed at 8 pm. Pacific Ctr, Berk. 
Drop-in Into: 841-6224 
Eeat Bay SOL group tor women over 
30 Thurs, 7:30 pm. Pacific Ctr. Berk. In
fo: 8416224
Laabians Over 40: SOL too young? A 
touch (or a  whole lot) ot gray turn you 
on? Coma to a  drop-in rap at Options 
Qr, Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St, SF, 
Wed 66  pm. Into; 431-6405. 
Tranavaatnaa 4  Tranaaxuala rap 
group (women 4 men); 1st and 3rd Wed 
and last Fri monthly, 8 pm. Pacific Qr. ki
lo: 8416224
Tranaaaxual Support Group: Tues 
8-9:45 pm Drop-in. Pacific Ctr. 
Berkeley. Info: 8416224.
Gey Men'a Support Group in Fairfield. 
Raps 4 socials, Thurs 7:30-10 pm. Into: 
(707) 4491010of write PO Box 73, Fair- 
field, CA 94533.
Federal Laablana and Q a ^  (FLAG) 
offers support, advice, activities for 
Federal Employees. Mtg 2nd Wednes
day ol each rrxxith, 6pm. SF. Into: 
6999174,
Leablen Adoptaaa: o pen  group 
discussing issues around search, reu
nion, depression, anger, abarxtonment. 
identity, etc Meets every other Sun in 
SF. Into: Amy 923-1454.
Adoptaaa, Birth Paronta 4  Adoptive 
Parents support groups m eet through
out Ihe Bay Area. For into/tocalions: Post 
Adoption Center for Education 4 
Research (PACER) 9356622,
Bay Area Caiaar Woman: professional 
org. tor lesbians that otters support, 
educational opportunities, contacts 4  
more. Into: 4995393 
Mettae Laablana-SF: Mensa is an 
organization for people who score in the 
top 2 percent on a  standardized IQ test 
Mensa Lesbians-SF is a  purely social 
grouo enabling Mensa Lesbians to meet 
in a  supportive atmosphere For into: 
Deiene Moyle 2599075 or write PO Box 
273072. Concord CA 94527 
Partners, Intimatea A Friends of 
chroncally ill & disabled lesbians: meet 
'wice a monlh to talk about co-mg, sex 
(or lack oO. caring, limits 4  all the rest! 
Lesbian only Women born women on
ly SF people needed  Free Into 
6646842 (SF). 632-3847 (EB)
Eastbay Lesbian  S/M Support Group: 
for all lesbians with a  positive in'erest in 
s/m 4  leather Lesbians only, -lave a 
hard time resolving your politics, 
spirkuality or feelings with being a  les
bian 4  into leather : this group is for youl 
Call 654-1591 or write: POB 20365 
Oakland 94620
Woman to Woman SM: Join the Out
casts. an educatxinal. support 4  social 
group tor lesbian, bisexual 4  transsex
ual women interested in SM with other 
women Inlo/membership: write POB 
31266, SF CA 94131-0266.
Eaalbay LaaMan S/M Support Group: 
lor all lesbians with a  positive interest In 
s/m 4  leMher . 2nd Thurs ot each month 
8 pm. Lesbians only. Have a  hard time 
resoMng your politics, spirituality or feel-

welcomes 4  supports 
parents, spouses, ^ings.-frierxls 4  les
bians 4  gays to its mtgs. 2nd Wed of 
every month, 26 Kenángton Ct, San 
Anselmo. Into: 4796535.
BANGLE, B ay/Vea Network of Gay 4  
Lesbian Educators, meets 3rd Thurs of 
each month. 6:30 pm, 6 5 5 14th St. SF. 
Into: Rob 864-4099, Barbara 2895078. 
BANGLE East Bay meets 7 6 :3 0  pm. 
5030 Golden Gate Ave, Oakl. Into; 
547-2200.
Paninaula Woman's Group, a  support 
4  networking group lor lesbians, meets 
every Wed at 7:30 pm at Two Sisters 
Bookstore, 605 Cambridge, Menlo Park. 
For info/calendar; Diane 3495189. 
Palo Alto Laablan Rap Qroup: discus 
snn group tor all lesbians. Meet Thurs 
7 30 pm at the Palo Alto YWCA, 4161 
Alma (just south of San Antonio), Palo 
Alto. Different topics each week, see  
Main Calendar lor details. Into: Marilyn 
9691260.
Coming Out Support G roup for 
Women. Drop-in. Thurs, 9 7 :3 0  pm, 
Pacitic Ctr, Berkeley, Into: 841 -9224. 
SF/Bay Arsa Ptwbia Sodaty ; help for 
phobia sutterers 4  their Irionds. Provides 
place to share feekngs, goals, discuss 
progress. Into: 324-2630.
East Bay Laablan Rap; ton, relaxed 
atmos(3here—come make new triendsi 
Tues. 99:30  pm a! Pacific Ctr, 2712 
Telegraph Ave, Berkeley. Info: Ana or 
Barbara 5 4 8 6 2 U
Gay Man's Support Group: SF loca
tion. Tuesdays, ongoing. Self-led group 
deals with a  wide range ol personal 
s su e s  Seeks new members open to 
sharing 4  working together in a  struc
tured setting Into: Ja  6296396.
Woman with Seriously IH or Disabled 
Parents: tree support group. Discuss 
love, grief, joy; lirnit-setting. care-taking. 
Eastbay location. Into: 547-7734. 
Dapraaaloo Support Qroup in the East 
Bay. /VI weloome. Warm, supportive, 
growlh-orlentod No lee. donations ac
cepted. Into, call Lori 6593980.
Laablan El Support Group: East Bay 
Environmental Illness suppext group. In
to; MJ 5397251, Mickey 843-2649, Ma- 
ja 5491549.
UC BarkslM Qay A Lesbian Alumni
/kssoc: see &xxal Groups 
Soulham Woman's AManca: krtormal 
support group ot relocated progressive 
southern women. Monthly poMuck. 
Good food 4  good company. New folks 
w elcom e. Info/location: Jea n n e  
891-9410
Itallan-Amarican Laablana Units:
Una Famiglia provides support, ad
dresses the cultural 4  political corxxm s 
ol Italian American 4  Sicilian American 
lesbians, and the difficulties of resistng 
assimilation into /Inglo culture. Need a 
pasta fix’  Call Janet 654-3531 (Oakl) or 
Rose 863-8147 (SF).
Lesbian Separatist Group: Tired of 
hearing "I used to be a Separatsl but 
Are you furious when you hear 
Separatists publicly maligned? Call 
621-5645 or write PO Box 5283. 
Berkeley CA 94705 Lesbian sep s  who 
are women born women only.
HIV Negative Support Groups: see 
AIDS Resources.
Thorapiats for Laablan 4  Gay Con
cerns (T L (^ : a  network ot supportive 
women therapist experierxed in work
ing with the lesbian 4  gay community 
Monthly mtgs alternate bet panel discus- 
SKX1S 4  member presentations Social 4  
professional networking. Pleterral list 4  
speaker s  bureau available, kilo: Debbie 
9694853

► THERAPY 
GROUPS

Woman's InsWula for ManW HaaNh;
low-fee therapy for individuals 4  
couples, women only. SL starts at $10.
Speael services: group tor lesbian moest

(thru IRIS—oolpalient orty). w om en's 
occupattonal straas leeouroe ctr. 264 
Valencia St. SF. O pen fiton-Fri 10 am-5 
pm, eves by a p p l Info: 864-2364.
Qay Man'a Ongoing i^ycholherapy 
Group: m em beft. with (irofesaional 
guidanoe, suppoil each o tier In buk tng  
self-esteem, creating healthier retaborv 
shipa, 4  overcorring iaauee such  as 
lorieineaa. depreroion, homoptiobia 4  
emotional oonfuaion. Longterm group. 
Hmiled to 8 members . Meato Thurs. 
7 3 9 1 0  pm. Into: Dave Cooparberg, 
MA 431-3220 or Pedro Rojas. MA 
941-9198.
Gay A ChriMtan? Evangaical? Leetiian 
tsminist therapist otters oounsaling tor 
skigles or coupes  on inlagtsling seoojal- 
ty 4  spirilualily, rolotionohip issues 4  
more, tolo: JoArm Caolano 883-B400. 
Laablan Group tor women who went to 
heal themaelvee from the w ounds ol 
growing up to dysfunctional families. 
Grotto l a d ^  axperiarioed therapisi. to-

Dtaoblod Laablan Group tor women 
with physical disabilities, h id d en  
disabiibes. chronic in e s s  4  chronic 
pain. W ed 4  Thurs at Operation Con
cern. WA SL toto: Rtoki Bodan or Daryl 
Goldman 6297000 voioe/lty.
Gay Man’a DIaMM Oroup; ara you 
a  gay m an with a  physical/hidden 
disabilily? Isolaled 4  in need of sup- 
port/lharapy? C al Tom O saenbeck 
6297000vAy. Group held at Operation 
Concern. 1853 Mwkat SL SF.
Sexual CompuMlya Qroup tor gay 
men: an  ongotog peycholharapy group 
tor gay man w tnae sexual behavior is 
out of oontral. Monday m s s  al Operation . 
C oncern , SF. Into: Jim  Fishm an 
6297000.
Grief Group tor those who have toat a  
lowed one thru suidde. Deal wAh fi 
of anger, oontosion, (]uil Ftod! 
support. Moots  w l^  tor 8 wks, lie

Prevention. Into: 752-4866.
Gay Men's Qroupa at Operation Con- 
oem: new 12-wk prooeas group starts 
each month. Safe place to develop your 
interperaonal relating sMIs. Prefirranary 
interview required. Into: Operation Con
cern 6297000.
Oipaiallun A ButvkrolQrpuptorles-
biansexperiencingtheendingolanitv  
timate relationship. Sale plaoe to let go. 
begin the  healing process. 12-wk 
groups, SF 4  Eastoey tocations. Into: 
OirisrI Peters. MSW 5316565.

tor
Gay Men: call Gordon Murray, MF 
821-1718  o r Mark Lodico. MA 
8494312.
Laabtan Ccupisa Tharapy at O pera
tion Conoam. oners lesbian lalationahip 
therapy—this can  todude lovers, ex- 
bvers, tamiy or Mends. Low fee, sliding

.Medicai -------I acoeptsd. 1853 Market 
SI. SF. WA Into: 6297000 v/lty.

I's Group: focus on risla- 
tionship 4  com m unication issues; 
Fxailive feedback ragardlng life choices 
4experienoe8aBablaexualperson. to
to: Hon Fox, MA MFCC 7516714.

r Qroup tor Han Involved in 
ip s  that aro dfficut or not work

ing o u t Into: Kevin Mfcr, MS 8298692. 
Man's Group: wMy grot«} on  self- 
ooteam  4  retollorsliips tor gay  men: 
meet m an in meantnglul wsiys, explora 

ga t obiecthro taadbeck, sokra 
na.W B d8630|Í9830pm.tsa. toto/free 

brochuro: Adrian Bruca Tiltar, MS 
3492380.
GayltoiMIsriilitaQnMitor Menex 
pei wnokigiBla l»  sanino A davetop- 
)og ro m tn ic  fiM onvvps- 
group. wttoBxusònmMèng changea. 
tofeTk^ «asr, MS. MFCa 8286882.

4  overcome the etiects ol G 
dysiunclianfamees. I 
MFCC; 552-9

PhD 5897811,
Suooaaa Bupporl Qroup tor Gay Mwi
who are havirig trouble achieving their 
goals. Think you're sabotaging your suc
cess?  Gel professional guidanoe: 
receive valuable support 4  feedback 
while exploring ways to overoomeyour 
blocks to success. 19wkgroupe. Thurs 
76pm . 120/wk. Pre-groupoonsuNalion 
(tree) is required. Info: Bud Hinkle. MA 
9286848
Qay Man In Our 40a A BOa: Challange 
ot Mid-kfa: explore the changes in our 
bodies, goals, values 4  work ex
periences that come wih mid«B. SL. ina 
aocected. SupporMherapy group led by 
Hal Slate. MA. Info: 832-1254.
Gay Man's Thanoy: ongoing group to 
decuss quaM yoHn issues: ad t oolDom. 
fear of intimacy, dep ress ion , 
oodependency. AIDS anxiely. inlemaliz- 
ed homophobia. Professional, oonfiden- 
tial 4  caring. Info: John Beaman. MA. 
MFCC 6266196
Lesbian Sex W oilnn: therapy group 
for lesbians working in the sex industry 
Focuson issues ot salt  oatoom, intimacy, 
reiationsbips, money, health. Insurance 
aooepted. Into: Leske Halpem, LCSW: 
863-7473.
Laablan Therapy Qroup for women 
who want to irrprove their abWIy to 
establish dose 4  gratifying raWiorehips. 
increase seK-estaem. achiewe potential 

acts of growing up  in 
:. Into: Zona Gregory.

; 552-9386.
Drama Tharapy Qroup: deal with 
stress isBues, increase sportaielty.oom- 
munication skills, self-esteem in a  
creative, playtui way. Ongdng, tee. to
to: Judith 5290533 or Joel ^ 1 6 8 1 8 .  
Eattng Dtootdaro Support Qroup at 
fitaishall Hale HoœitBl: free, ongoing 
group tor individueB. famllias 4  m ends 
of peopis with probIsrTB of anoresda ner
vosa, bulimia 4  compulsive overeating. 
Supportive environment to share con
cerns 4  experienoes, as  we> as sduca- 
tion. Led by professional stall from the 
Eating Disorders P r o g ^ .  1st 4  3rd 
Thurs ol each  month, 76 :30  pm. Con
ference Room  A, M arshall Hale 
Memorial Hospital. 3773 Sacramento St, 
SF. Into: 6697856.
Eating Dtaorttora: ongoing group 
psychqthetapy for wotTwi aullering wito 
anotaxia arxltor butemia. Thurs eves, SF 
location. Into: Pat Sax, PtiD, LCSW 
661-7158,
Lssbiana Who Love Too Muoh: Ex-
pioreobaeesiveettraclionstopetofii.un- 
lulMtog leletlonships 4  whet you can do 
to leoognize. urxlerstand 4  change the 
way you lova. SL fee. Irfo/ras: Mevilyn 
Girard. MFCC 843-2998.
Grief ttoaltog Em^oaroimant Group 
for those experierxxng pain 4  lass from 
the end of a  ralattonsnip. Safe, suppor- 
IKre environriiert to grieve 4  gel your test 
back on the ground. 6-wk groupa. Info: 
Ariah Keller. MA 482-5218. Umited to 8 
people.
Support Group tor Twtos: explore 
how being a  twin affects relationahips; 
help separate, gain a  dearer sense of 
ana's cxNn idsrMy. Individual oounseing 

............................................1 Kater, MAalso avatabis. Ijad by Artah I 
(also a  twin). Into: 482-5218. 
Q ay M « ra O n 0a ln B ~Tharapy On

to otter Mtth 
in buid^

Group:
' PfÇ-

work, parartttog, aaxuaRy, sexual idan-- 
lily, retationahipa, Ivtog i t  a  male world, 
betog ator». sL lee. ton: Margie Cohen 
LC;Sw. S tephanie Leonard MFCC 
5291731.
Hama rwaroMtog tor CIObanotljBe-
bian/Qay Pawols . tolb: Monty Meyar, 
MS. MFCC; 824-5632.
Pro WatoltonaWp Support Group tor
Men: wMy rrtgs in SF tor retottonehip- 
oriersad men who want to connect with 
a  life partner. Irtoriocotion; David Klein. 
MA (in CounaaUng). 3436541.
Gay Man's Thsiipy Group: Retrieve 
4  renegoliete your pest, explore your 
family history 4 its impact on your He 
Develop strategies to (toange old pat
terns preventing growth. O ngoing 
groups, Tues 4  WM eves Into: George 
aiotla, PhD 5897811.
Lesbian "niaiapy Groups work in 
depth on your own issues, personal 
power 4  autonomy Thurs, 7-9 pm, 
$20/session. SF locatxxi Into: Matte 
Rothschild Poor, PhD. LCSW, 
6297109
Laabians Who Love Too Much:
group to explore obsesswe attractions to 
painful, untulfiMng relationships 4  what 
you can  do to recognize, understand 4  
change the way you love. Into: Marilyn 
Girard. M F(X 8432996.
Couptaa Therapy Group for lesbians 
4  gay men. Explore dynamics con
tributing to dssaiisfaciion to relatxjn- 
ships. learn strategies to modify dysfunc
tional patterns, -enharx» relationship 
skills. SF location. Into: George 9lotta,

members support each other i 
tsesionai guldarxte) 
esisem creeling hsaXhiar reMkxMhipe.

i personal Isaaus (such as 
, 6proionMcon* 

fudch). Umited to 8 paopls. Thurs 
739 1 0  pm. toto/tas: Dave Ooapsrtxm . 
MA 431-3220, P edro  R c ^ s ,  MA 
8416198.
GM/Mtari'a Ongatog l*a|bBaBWMpir
Qrng}: meets Inure aval, SF tocattoo. 
Led by Paaquata Oafabraas.'MS, MFCC 
4Flelar Goetz. MS. MFCC. SSOhasslon. 
SLavaiabls, inturanoe aoosptod. Into: 
5692866 or 227-5655.
Group Therapy tor BIngto Laablana; 
Fri eves. SF toertion. Focus on how to 

I our needs mat as  atogto women.

rebaorahipe, laamin(^ from part lalalorv 
ships, (XXTimunication skills, setting 
limits, learning to nurture ouraafvee. to
to: Zona Gregory, MFCC 552-9388 
SIngla LaabUn Whahop meets 2nd 
Sal of month. Day of structured exer
cises 4  group interaction on topics 
related to being single. SF location, to
to: Zona G regon. MfCC 552-9386. 
Mediation A CrauBva Counaaing: 
rxxvjudgmertal, norvadversariai way to 
solve dlfferenoes. SL tee. no insurance 
Into: Lynn Scott. LCSW 8 2 9 3 (» 1 . 
Dsiberate Seff-tr^ury Oroup support 
group for women who are self-cutters 
Sete. supportive eovkonmenl to explore 
feekngs, experiences. Members en
c o u ra g e  to talk about the purpose 4  
function of salf-outting in their lives 
Because the group is net appropriate for 
women who are suicidal, all members 
required to have an already estabkshed. 
ongoing irxJividual psychotherapy rela- 
Ixxiship. Into: Joyce Smith, MFCC, or 
Peg fitorris at 647-2547

THIRD WORLD

Center, Berkeley. Info: 8416224.
Biaek A WhMa Man Togalhar gather
ing every Thurs. 1350 Water St nr 
Masonic. SF. Rap 7:3910pm . For in- 
fo/mlg topic: 931-BWMT./Mao see  ADS 
Resources for AIDS discussion group. 
Laabians of CetortThkd Woild Leabim 
Support Group meals Thursdays. 6 :39  
8pm: $3 donation (no one turned away 
tor lack ol furxls); Pacific Ctr. Telegraph 
4  Derby, Berk. Into: C ^ M e  Barber; 
5486283.
Gay A South Aslan? You' re not atonal 
Indian. Pakislani, Bangla Deahi. Sri 
Lankan, Nepali. Bhulani, Ttoetan—men 
4  women—this is our chance to find 
each olherl Trikon. a  new support group 
tor gay men 4  lesbians from the Indian 
subconllnerl. toto: Box 60636, Palo/Mto 
94306. (408) 7294703.
S/M Support Group tor Women of Ctol- 
or. Into: 647-0827.
TMrd World Pao(ala with AIDS/ARC
group spons by AIDS Project ol the 
Eastbay. See ADS Ftesources. 
LaM ana of Color Agalnol 
(LCX^AA: see Incest 4  Battery, 
iipanaaa Liablon Group; Nihongoo 
Bokokugo to suiu Lesbian no Group. 
Mailsuki Daini NIchiyobi Meeting /tii. 
Danwa (Yoru) 5636263.
Gay r anWtfrt Woman of Cotor Group 
meets at BAy DePrank Community Ctr. 
1040 Park Ave. San Jose. Enjoy social 
4  conxnunity activities, cullural ex
changes. meeting new friends. Into: 
Rose (408) 2995742.
El Gropo Bociecuftuial, a  gay 4 les
bian Spanish dub . meets morilhly on 
Fridays. Everyone is asked to speak In 
Spanish. Native speakers 4  beginners 
welooms. Info: W ster 7797476.
Large Mack Laablana: talk about our 
ivas, not necesaarily about weight—this 
is not a wei(^-to8s  group. Also d o  acme 
light stre tching 4  movement. For more 
into call Jan  841-4886 or Sharon 
5316267.
Asian Gay Man'a Support Qroup: 
meets Thurs 7 6  pm at Pacific Ctr. Gay 
Asian men of a t  ages are weloome. 
Topics triduds: growing up gay4/tsian. 
coming out to family 4  friends, racial 4  
sexual stereotyping, relationships with 
other m en, safe sexual practicas, 
developit^ healthy self-imagee: and 
other topics chosen by the group. In- 
to/iae: 5498283.2712TelegtBph Ave at 
Derby, Berkeley.
Gay/Aafan Pacific AManoa (GAPA) is 
an organization termed Iw 4  tor gay 
m an of Asian 4  Pacific Islander 
haritagee. GAPA seeks to create a  
positive 4  visible praaetxte tor gay 
AaiarVPadficsIntheSFBayArea. Gen'l 

a: every 2nd Sun of vie month at
------150 Eureka St. SF. 9 8  pm.

Also btoxxilhly newslatter "Laverxier 
Godzilla", write to PO Box 421884. SF 
CA 94142-1884 to subscribe. Info: 
Donald Masuda 387-0466. 
LaabbnfQoyPaapla of Calor AAmlg 

(corO ittued o n  page  52 )

mtgs: ave 
I4CCSF,

A G A Y  MEFN S  T H E R A P Y  G R O U P

R etrieve  an d  R e n e g o tia te  Y o u r P a st 
E xp lore Y ou r F am ily  H istory 

8c Its  Im p act o n  Y ou r Life
As we grew up, our families miglit have seemed empty, chaotic, and Inconsistent. We might 
have felt Ignored, criticized, and emotionally starved. Alcoholism, em otlonal/sexual/ 
physical abuse, poor communication, lack of affirmation, and unavailable parents might 
have characterized the family. As a result, today we may suffer painful memories, feel In
adequate, experience difficulties In our relationships, and find life unfulfllMng.
By growing up In a dysfunctional family, we inherited Ineffective and destructive patterns 
which we continue to replay In our dally lives. Becoming aware of the Influence of these 
embedded feelings and patterns of the past will enhance our ability to be successful and 
energetic about life, and to  feel good about ourselves and our relationships.
If you are Interested in Joining either the Tuesday evening group or the Wednes
day evening group, OR if you are interested in individuai or coupies therapy, caii 
for a free consultation.

G eorge B ilo tta , Ph .D . (4 1 5 )  5 8 6 -7 8 1 1

Banish Ball Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail 
Call Barrish for Bail 

Jerry Barrish
24 Hour Call

552-2811
869 Bryant St. •  San Francisco

GLENVIEW 
KEY 8f LOCK

Trunk Lock 
T r a s h e d ?

• Complete Locksmith Services
• Emergency Work
• Foreign 8f Domestic Car Keys
• Motorcycle Keys
• Locks In Stock Bonded and  Insured PL-PD 

Cent, L ie. »453535 
Woman Owned 8 t 
Qay O perated

(4 1 5 )  5 5 0 -6 1 4 1  — 4 1 8 7  P a rk  B lv d , O a k la n d  
(4 1 5 )  4 8 2 - 5 9 4 6  -  2 0 M  M a c A r th u r  B lv d , O a k la n d

New Japanese Trunk 
Lock Retrofits — 
Toyota, Honda, 
Nissan — See Us!

Third World Gay Man'a Flap Ciroup 
drop-m W ednesdays. 66  pm. Pacific

F IT Z S IM M O N S  &  LU S TY
A C C O U N T I N G  &  T A X  S E R t T C E

H d m V .  F i t z s im m o n s

2727 Polk Street, No. 6 
Saa Pnmciaco, C K  94109 
T dqrfK ne (415) 771-6450

"x'.-

Have you tested positive?

(Dolm ondoonilklenlaltxiUnselno 
on nature* Itn w i^  gyitem 

enhorKwmsnk ndMan and tfrew 
redudtciL-Ol NMpipaa k> moain 

c a m r o l :

(4m

COWDEN
AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

875 FOLSOM STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
415 777-9858
Member ol GGBA

SIklingsaHe PWAsweicomz

n a n 3 ' ^  +  It  - I ?  2 - f  -  - ^ O O l

• BEACH COTTAGES WA
• BOAT LAUNCHING
• BOAT MENTALS
• EITCRENS
• TV
• /UR CONDITIONING

Owner Managers 
Marge Ng Johnson and Dona J. T ay lo r

10573 E. Hw y 20 P.O. Box 1273 
Clearlake Oaks, CA  95423-1273 (707)998-1769

Flora Elba Art
Custom Framing Design Consulting Art Sales

. 120 Second St. #33 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

(415)543-3300

r
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BY JOSEPH W. BEAN

Eight yean  ago Robert Chesley had to 
start writing plays. He had been living 
in New York, writing theatre reviews 
for Gory Com m unity News of Boston and for 

Gaysweek o f  New York. “ Then 1 moved out 
here in ‘79,”  he says, speaking o f his move to 
theBay Area, “ and I wrote for the Boy Ciwtr- 
dian and the San Francisco Review o f  Books, 
still doing theatre reviews. I was opeitly gay, 
which was relevant to much of the theatre I was 
discussing. And, basically, I found my tastes 
were narrowing in the theatre. I discovered this 
more and more, because 1 knew the way I 
wanted theatre to be, and so the next step was 
to start making my own theatre. This idea was 
what rirst compelled me, and it is still what 
compels me to  write, you know, even though 
the way I want theatre to  be seems less and less 
likely these days.”

Chesley’s first play was Hell, I  Love You, 
written in 1980, and produced that year by 
Theatre Rhinoceros on a  biO of three one-acts. 
The other pieces on the program were Cal 
Yeomans’ Richm ond Jim  and Lanford Wil
son’s Great Nebuia in Orion. From the point 
of view of 1988, this was a major all-star pro
gram. Allan Estes, founder o f Theatre Rhino
ceros, directed Chesley’s play. Joe Cappetta 
directed Wilson’s, and Guy Bishop directed the 
piece by Yeomans. In the lobby of the theatre 
— still located on Geary Street at the time — 
were homoerotic drawings by Tom Hinde.

While Wilson and Yeomans set their plays 
in New York City, Chesley, who had only 
recently moved to San Francisco, set his play

in “ a studio apartment in San Francisco.”
Two o f the evening’s directors were also ac

ting, in pieces other than the ones they directed. 
Almost all o f the technical people were doing 
two or more jobs. There was a  team spirit, 
perhaps even a  conspiratmial s jw t afoot. This 
was, for Chesley and for everyone involved, 
a beginning. Gay theatre... no, not just gay 
theatre, but gay art was finding its Self, ex
pressing itself, and it was going to express for 
all gay people all the things that had been too 
long repressed, withheld, and unrecognized.

That was then, as Wayne Shannon would 
say, and this is later than then. One of the three 
ads in the program that night simply said 
“ Dream”  and gave a phone number, and it 
seemed that dreaming was exactly what 
everyone was doing. Estes was dreaming of his 
fledgling theatre making it big, and, in fact, 
Rhino had been invited to  bring Richmond Jim 
and HHi, I  Love You to New York for the Na
tional Gay Arts Festival at the Glines. Actors, 
dire9tors and others were probably dreaming 
of careers in the theatre — and out of the 
closet. Chesley was definitely dreaming that 
theatre could be what he had imagined. After 
all, he had written only one play. It was already 
being produced, and it was slated to go to New 
York. (Incidentally, Heil, I  Love You did not 
go to New York. It was, for reasons that are 
no longer completely certain, replaced by 
Nebula).

But, that was then. Now, to borrow 
Chesley’s words and apply them a little more 
broadly, it all “ seems less and less likely these 
days.”

When Allan Estes died of AIDS, he left 
something of his dream at Theatre Rhinoceros. 
But Rhino has a life o f its own, ideas of its 
own, a direction that Estes (and anyone pre
sent at 1115 Geary in 1980) could have dreamt

of. The great careers for out-of-the-closet gay 
actors and directors didn’t materialize, at least 
not as they might then have been dreamed.

Chesley’s dream was cmmected with a level 
of art that in any case is rare. His was and still 
is a  dream toward which serious artists always 
stretch themselves; the maximum degree of 
honesty expressed in personally meaningful, 
socially relevant, effective, affecting and en
during forms.

Since H dl. I  Love You, Chesley has written 
a number of plays, including Stray Dog Story 
and Night Sweat, which have been produced 
at Theatre Rhinoceros and Jerker, currently 
famous as “ the play the FCC won’t let you 
hear.”  He has also written two plays since 
Jerker, but, as the playwright puts it, ‘ ‘Theatre 
Rhinoceros won’t touch them.” These two 
plays are Pig Man and Come Again. “Pig 
M an,” Chesley says, “ should have been done 
here two years ago.”  Of Come Again, he says, 
“ I don’t  think anyone’s going to do it.”

So, Robert Chesley had to  start writing 
plays, but he started writing for a brand of 
emerging gay art that doesn’t now have the 
foothold it seemed to be moving toward. In 
fact, gay theatre has since gone off in a direc
tion that generally disincludes Chesley and his 
work. Now, with the added impetus of having 
been diagnosed with AIDS in April, Chesley 
has, in a sense, taken a longer view. Maybe no 
one will do Pig Man or Come Again. Maybe 
the only way to  get Jerker mounted in San 
Francisco was to do it outside the theatre 
season. And yet Chesley has to keep writing, 
‘even says he is “ hungry to be writing.” 

“ The diagnosis,”  Chesley says, “ has made 
me want to write more, and 1 haven’t been able 
to. I’ve done very little writing really, because 
there is so much god-damned shit I want to 
find out, things I really have to know, and no

one knows. Things about maintaining health, 
you know. There are vast grey areas where you 
have to  make some decisions completely on 
your own, decisions basically a l ^ t  what 
you’re going to do. And there are other m at
ters to  be taken care of. I ’m very, very bad 
about taking care of ‘matters.’ ^  I’ve been 
working on all that, but I’m looking forward 
to the day, if it comes and when it does come 
again, where there’s quiet in my life, and where 
there is clear space where I can sit down, and 
figure things out... and I can write.”

Robert Chesley is not lost in a narcissistic 
fog. He is not thinking that he is the one and 
only gay playwright doing good and valuable 
work, or that only he is suffering from the 
‘mainstream’ and non-erotic nature of con
temporary gay theatre. As he sees it, “there are 
many, many talented people.”  After a pause 
of o^y  seconds, he begins to speak excitedly 
about the other playwrights whose work he ap 
preciates. “Wdl, there are many writers whom 
I respect, adore, and love who are very d if
ferent from me. Victor Bumbalo, for instance, 
writes marvelous plays, marvelously human 
and warm. He has a new play, Adam <vk/ r/ie 
Experts, which he will not let Theatre 
Rhinoceros touch because the last tim e 
Rhinoceros did a play of his they made chmtges 
without consulting him at all, and refused to  
attswer his phone calls.

“ I also like very much Doric Wilson’s 
plays,” Chesley adds. “ As far as plays that are 
on my own wavelength, my biggest influence 
really has been Cal Yeomans — Sunset and 
Richmond Jim  and a few other things.”  He 
also mentioned Robert Goldstein, especially 
expressing appreciation of Goldstein’s Bobby. 
‘ ‘That’s a magnificent piece. While Bobby was 
a magnificent piece in itself, Kelly HiU did a 
magnificent job of directing it. I hung, hung

R O B E R T
C H E S L E Y :
Necessarily 
a Playwright

However rare the achievement of a “ high 
standard” for gay art may be, you can bet 
that Chesley never loses sight of it.
He writes because he has something to say, 
and he works very hard and very carefully at 
saying precisely what he means. Then we are 
left to understand it in our own way.

on ev-ry-state-ment in that. Every sentence was 
a revelation, surprising, and it was informa-^ 
tion you wanted to  hear.”

Chesley believes he can do something to in
crease the opportunities open to the work of 
talented people like Goldstein, Wilson, Bum
balo, Yeomans and a host of not-yet-known 
playwrights. Along the way, Chesley’s idea 
may improve the lot o f his own work, too. 
What he can actually do is still unclear. His 
thoughts are still germinating at the moment, 
but KS and time itself are conspiring to push 
things along. It is very possible that the 
memory of Peter Hartmaim, the founder of 
the innovative artspace at 544 Natoma, is ̂ so  
urging Chesley to get his idea up and running.

“ We’ve just lost Peter Hartmann,” Chesley 
says. “ What he did was set very high standard^ 
for what theatre should be, what gay art can 
be. And that was an enormous gift to San 
Francisco and to  our gay community, what 
Peter did. Although 544 Natoma only lasted 
for three years, incredible things happened: 
True gay art was done, truly erotic, and that 
has not been matched. No one has come near 
that ever since in this town,"and it has been 
matched in very, very few places and very, very 
rarely in my life.”

However rare the achievement of this “ high 
standard” for gay art may be, you can bet that 
Chesley never loses sight of it. He is not in
spired by the possibility of fame, and he cer
tainly makes no concessions to the commercial 
possibilities of the theatre. He writes because 
he has something to say, and he works very 
hard and very carefully at saying precisely what 
he means. Then, we the readers and theatre
goers, are left to understand it in our own way. 
That is the nature of art: Itstrikes us all in dif
ferent ways, has different meaning for dif
ferent people.

Still, it is disconcerting to hear a piece of 
theatre entirely misinterpreted, and that con
tinues to be possible. Maybe it is even common 
when the art we are speaking of is at alt involv
ed with or reflective of sexuality. We hear, for 
instance, that Jerker is “ dirty” or “ just about 
sex,”  as though to be about sex would be a 
small thing. The extended title of the piece uses 
the word dirty: Jerker or The Helping Hand: 
A Pornographic Elegy with Redeeming Social 
Value and A Hymn to the Queer M en o f San 
Francisco in Twenty Telephone Calls, Many o j 
Them Dirty. But this “ dirty”  is really more a 
coy glance at what we might think of the piece 
than a reference to the subjects o f the play.

When asked about the subject or meaning 
o f Jerker, Chesley waxes as philosophical as he 
ever does: “ It’s about love of community to 
me. That’s the basic thing. It’s the love which 
we feel when we see, say, two young lesbians 
in love walking down the street, the love which 
we feel when we see a.picture of... well, this 
happened to me, walking by a shop window 
here, last year, I think it was. There was a 
photograph of a guy I recognized with a bunch 
of yellow roses in a vase. Well, I don’t know 
him, but I always used to  see him around, and 
he was a beautiful guy. That type of love, what 
I felt, that love.

‘ ‘TTie characters in Jerker do not know each 
other. They relate through fantasy, for the 
most part. It’s just the love they have for each 
other as San Francisco gay men. And the play 
has been wrongly interpreted by the Village 
Voice as being a love story. It isn’t, not in that 
sense. It’s not a Hollywood-style love story.”

Jerker is definitely not a Hollywood-style 
love story. It is completely devoid of sentiment, 
and barely notices the easy kinds of emotions 
that pop into our lives, and can then be dispos
ed of painlessly.

Chesley insists that the program for every 
production of Jerker should have Walter de la 
Mare’s poem, “ The Snowdrop,” in it. This 
gives some idea of the seriousness of the 
playwright’s intention. “ The poem is a state
ment of the theology o f  the play, of my 
theology,” Chesley says. “ It is referred to in 
the play, but only obliquely, and you don’t 
need the poem. You don’t need to ‘get’ the 
poem to get the point of the play, but it posits 
a definition of a trinity which 1 can accept, be
ing the basis of a coimection between two peo
ple as a coimection with the consciousness of 
life, all life. Where the two of us meet, we then 
have not two of us, but three. That’s as 
spiritual as I get: an Oversoul, 1 suppiose.”  

When Chesley is in a  mood to speak of 
ideas, and to sp«k  seriously of theatre and his 
hopes for gay theatre, one name comes up 
more often than any other, Nicholas Deutsch.
We in San Francisco have not seen much of 
Deutsch’s work, but we saw what he is able to 
do in one production here. Poppies, produc
ed in the studio at Theatre Rhinoceros, directed 
by Deutsch, was the most beautifully mounted 
and very possibly the most sensitively directed 
piece ever done in the studio. .In fact, for 
dramatic power and clear vision. Poppies 
outstripped just about all the more expensive, 
more elaborately produced mainstage shows, 
too.

“Nick is an absolutely marvelous director,” 
Chesley says. “ He’s marvelous in many other 
ways, too, altogether so beautiful. I ’m very, 
very lucky to have his support. Nick helped me 
to  revise Pig Man which needed revision, and 
he saw me through that two years ago. Now 
he is hoping to get the play produced in New 
York. Ihg Man was some of the hardest work 
I’ve ever done, but the result was a very tough, 
good script, which 1 know. I have faith in it. 
But Rhinoceros won’t touch it.”

Presented with the possibility that Pig Man 
might be too gay or too erotic for Rhinoceros, 
Chesley agreed. “ Basically that’s it,”  hesaid, 
“ and also because of its seriousness, even 
though it’s a grotesque comedy. Well, I guess 
what I’m saying is...,”  Chesley adds, then he 
hesitates and starts off in another direction. “ I 
was told by the former artistic director at 
Rhinoceros (Kris Gannon) that — well, two 
things — one, that she wanted her audience to 
leave the theatre feeling good about 
themselves. And this is a  play that was taking 
on some of the issues which are still relevant; 
The new puritanism, the new oppressions. It 
was satirizing the new puritans, the goodie- 
goodies. And, she also would not have a play 
which depicted unsafe sex. This basically is say- | 
ing those people who were, or who are still in- 
volved in unsafe sexual practices, are denied I 
any consideration of their predicament, denied 
any voice at all. One o f the parts o f the play 
is that it kind of gives us reasons why people 
are involved in unsafe sex, from despair to 
spiritualism.”

Chesley has too much invested in his own 
freedom, internal and social, to make any con
cessions to anyone. His biography, so far, is 
a mix of not-too-unusual influences and rare, 
even genius personal skills and insights. His 
reasons for just about everything he has made 
of himself are the kind that are so deeply 
rooted that they can not be ignored. Nor can 
he doubt them.

“ I was raised in Southern California,” he 
says, telling the ‘conventional’ story of his life. 
“ I was bom in Northern New Jersey, and rais
ed by my Mom, who was divorced from my 
father. I went to college in Oregon, at Reed, 
majoring in music. G ot married immediately 
after college, and was married for eleven years. 
Ten o f them were good years. 1 was teaching 
school in upstate New York for most o f that 
time, doing very much a  fifties thing during the 
sixties. Ignored the movements o f the sixties 
pretty much, even though I had been raised 
liberal left. My Mom was very aaive, remains 
very active on the left. I just came out in 1976, 
sexually and then politically, on my job, which 
I lost.

“ I was still a teacher at the time, and at that 
point it was a big deal. And it probably still is

m many parts o f this country. But there I was 
teaching, it was this horrendous thing; I came 
out as gay. It was a private school and most 
of the teachers were gay. Many o f the 
sophisticated parents knew this, but didn’t 
mention it. Then I came out all gung-ho 
political which threatened the jobs of other 
teachers at that time. Parents threw shit fits, 
started beleaguering the headmaster with 
phone calls, saying I must go. The headmaster 
called me, and told me this. And I said, ‘Yeah, 
fine, do that. Let them just take the first step 
in their witch hunt, but where is it going to 
stop?’ This gave him soihe pause because he 
was perfectly aware of how many gay teachers 
there were in the school.

“ So, I did finish teaching that year, 1976. 
Then I went to  New York City and became a 
mail clerk for the college board, and got in
volved with gay politics this way and that way.
I knew almost everyone in the entire spectrum, 
from the upper class — like Robert Livingston, 
who was one of the first guys in positions of 
power to come out and work on gay rights, at 
the Human Rights Commission — down to the 
scruffy street people. I knew Miss Marsha, P . 
Johnson, and the so-called Troublemakers 
who used to bust up the Gay Academic Union 
meetings, saying they were ignoring the street 
people and this type of thing. That’s when I 
started writing for the gay press, doing theatre 
reviews.”

Besides gay art in general and theatre in piar- 
ticular, Robert Chesley has two passions: Gay 
Liberation and men in tights.

Of Gay Liberation, he says, “ Let me just 
make a statement about my sources, my 
energy... I was saved by gay liberation, I real
ly was. 1 would not have come out of the closet, 
if it were not for other people making space for 
me to accept myself. I believe in the basic tenets 
of gay liberation, and I think they are still good 
today. Yes, we have to reinterpret them in the 
‘80s, but going back to the lies of the past is 
not it. I mean this anti-sexual crap isn’t  going 
to  get it. I think that that spirit is still very rele
vant. We still have it. It’s still with us.”

And, of men in tights? This is a subject he 
can talk about hs much as you like. More, pro
bably. He frankly admits that it is a fetish, gnd 
says that speaking freely of it, finding other 
guys who understand his feelings about men 
in tights, is like a “ mini coming ou t.”  He is 

.even writing a novel on the subject. “ It’s 
another extended title,”  he says, “ like Jerker^s. 
I t ’s called Creaming N ylon, Lycra, and 
Spandex Blends Primarily But Also Some Rub
berized Materials, Still, The G uy’s in Tights. It’s 
a  first of its kind, I believe. We call it Cream
ing Nylon for short. Artually, I’m writing this 
for a pen pal, and I’m circulating it around to 
a few other fetishists that I know across the 
country.”

Of course, Chesley is Chesley, and that 
means approaching anything at all with an ab
sorbing and perhaps even shocking honesty. 
“ I’ve given it to some pieople who don’t have 
a fetish on tights, and they are enjoying it, but 
for the most part it’s disgustingly obsessive,” 
he says. “ Actually, you know, the serious 
undercurrent in Creaming Nylon is that it’s a 
question of repression, and of sexual oppres
sion. You see, I have a genuine sexual fetish 
on tights which is a fairly rare one, tights on 
men. But I have had this fetish since 1 was a 
kid. It’s strong and shameful. I oppressed 
myself for it with the sense that I was the only 
one that was so different. There was this sense 
of inflicting stigma on oneself, that one is a 
monster for this, one is unnatural. And it’s on- 

j ly a product, really, of this society’s dishonesty
I about sex. I actually expect that there are a fair

amount o f  people with this identical fetish.
, Tights are hot!”
I That’s Robert Chesley. He’s a serious, sex

ual, sensual, fetish-ridden, happy, busy, 
briUiant, and beautiful man. He’s an artist 
whose work challenges the limiting forces of 

I our time, and a gay person who simply takes 
the liberties he feels we are all entitled to, rather 
than waiting for anyone to  grant him any sort 

I of permission to be himself. He is also... well,
' nice!



THEATRE

One Fool, or How 
I Stopped Worrying 
and Learned to Love 
the Dutch
REVIEWED BY LOUISE RAFKIN

Terry Baum’s new one-lesbian production 
should really be subtitled “ Dykes Who 
Love Too Much.’’ From the moment 
Baum emerges into the audience she’s rubbing 

up against that sensitive funny bone of lesbian 
love and lust. “ Are you the one,” she asks one 
gal in the audience and continues her cruise. 
“ Are you the one?”  Then, after scanning the 
ranks, “ You’re the onel You’re the one I’m 
going to spend the rest of my life with! ”  Yep, 
we’ve all been there at one time or another (or 
more?). Baum continues the skit — because of 
course that one wasn’t really the one — and 
»m estly  throws in all the old standards as she 
moves ffom girlfriend to girlfriend: “ We’re 
gonna be great friends, someday.”  The au
dience breaks up — which of us hasn’t said that 
before? Then she turns to the next gal: “ I love 
you — but I’ve been very hurt...” Here we go 
again...

This is the strength of Baum’s new show. 
One Fool or How I  Stopped Worrying and 
Learned to Love the Dutch: her ability to get 
us to laugh with her at ourselves. Our mating 
rituals have long been the source of good les
bian comedy —  Kate Qinton, Karen Ripley 
and even JoAnn Loulan’s stand-up successes 
draw heavily from good old lesbian neuroses 
— but Baum manages to infuse her work with 
a compassion and warmth that is sometimes 
lacking in other comic routines.

One Fool — a monologue of about 70 min- 
tues — starts with Baum on her way to Europe 
after an unpleasant affair. In Amsterdam she 
falls in love and — of course — decides to 
move six thousand miles to keep this holy 
union intact — what could be more romantic? 
With a hatrack standing in for her beloved, 
Baum does a fabulous rendition of the first 
throes of true love. “ You’re an alcoholic? A 
workaholic? You had a terrible childhood? — 
No matter! I can take care of you!”  Yikes!

Things travel downhill from here as Baum 
finds herself alone after being dumped by Ms. 
Right. In this middle section of the show, 
Baum delivers a batch of great comedy. A 
fabulous masturbation song, “ A Ballad of 
Clitoral Self-Stimulation” (written by Rhon
da Slater) is performed with the strategic ac
com panim ent o f a pair o f well-placed 
castanets. In mid-monologue, Baum pulls out 
some won-derful tidbits of lesbian insight. Fin
ding herself celibate, with no need for birth 
control or abortions, she realizes she’s in
advertently become a practicing Catholic! And 
at a lesbian disco she laments the fact that if 
you’re desperate, no one will touch you with 
a ten-foot pole: “ In my experience, desperate 
sex can be fantastic!” (Juirky insights like these 
peppier the mono-logue and hint at the work
ings of a pretty interesting mind.

Baum’s delivery is well-timed and her ability 
to work with the crowd and improvise is com
mendable. But Baum’s acting abilities — the 
nuances of movement, the skilled and concen
trated ways in which she contorts her wonder
fully agile face, are really the richnesses of One 
Fool and attest to the years o f stagework she 
has put in as both director and actor.

Certainly One Fool chronicles all of us at one 
desperate time or another, and the way Baum 
brings the piece to a close is both settling and 
self-affirming. This is a fine way to spend an

When Baum finds herself celibate, with no need for 
birth control or abortions, she realizes 

she’s inadvertently become a practicing Catholic.

evening — and certainly cheaper than an hour 
of therapy.
One Fool opens at Studio Rhinoceros August 5 
and runs Fridays through Sundays until August 
21. Curtain is at 8:30 Friday and Sunday, Satur
days at 7:30 and 9:30. Tickets are $8. For reser
vations. call 861-5079.

Four Plays of the Sea
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE ~

Producer Marc Bruno of Just So Produc
tions is making theatrical history on 
San Francisco Bay. With gifts from 
eight foundations and corporations, he is pro

ducing four of Eugene O’NeiD’s early sea pilays 
in a setting that is as unique as it is appropriate.

ing about their sailors’ business now assemble 
mid-deck for some good-natured quarreling as , 
they await the arrival o f the black girls and 
their forbidden rum. Songs and drinksi later, 
fight choreographer Michael Cawelti (who 
directed the four plays with Marc Bruno) 
stages an incredibly realistic fight with 
breakaway bottles smashing on sailors’ heads.

For the second play. In the Zone, the au
dience is led below to settle into crews’ bunks 
in the ship’s forecastle. In a scene of different 
violence, Smitty (Richard Lindstrom) is accus
ed of war time treason and is savagely assaulted 
by a kangaroo court of his shipmates. Seaching 
his private papers for evidence that he is a spy 
they discover their mistake. They’re shamefac
ed...but no apologies are made. Accuser and 
paranoid instigator of the mob action is Cocky 
(Chris Logan) who is a marvelously obse
quious but effective villain. He doesn’t take 
part in the violence, he merely causes it to  hap
pen. (While performing in this play, Logan is 
also being shot by Dirty Harry night after night 
at a movie theatre near you.)

In Bound East fo r  Cardiff, Yank (Paul 
Fmocchiaro) lies dying after a fall from the rig
ging. Sailors enter and leave the bunk area as 
the night watch changes, but Yank’s friend 
Driscoll (Paul Reese) remains with him to the 
end. In a scene that builds emotionally to its 
inevitable climax, we witness declarations of 
bonded friendship between two rough men as 
they review their harsh lives and few good 
times together.

The Long Voyage Hom e (set by O ’Neill in 
a seamen’s bar) takes place in the cargo hold 
of the C.A. Thayer. Barkeep Fat Joe (Chris 
Ayles) and Nick (Mark Toepfer) enlist the help 
of blue-moon queen Freda (Verona Seiter) to 
shanghai a sailor onto a notorious vessel sail
ing in the morning. In a frightening depiction 
of a commonplace practice of sailing-ship days 
we watch helplessly as good-hearted but 
foolish Olsen (Joe Cole) is cajoled into drink
ing just one beer. Laced with knock-out drops, 
it’s the one beer that will send him to sea for 
another two years.

A cast of some 15 actors make up the crew 
of O’Neill’s tramp steamer; Glencairn, along 
with the women of the West Indies, and the 
floozies of Fat Joe’s tavern. The ensemble ac
ting is of the highest caliber. Everyone involved 
in the production deserves the highest 
commendation.

It may be many a moon before such a con
cept of pure theatricality is realized again. See 
it now, Four Plays o f the Sea tickets are avail
able at STBS, Columbus News (552 Clolumbus 
Ave.) or call 434-1528.

Ripped Van Winkle
Under the title Four Plays o f the Sea Aboard 

the C .A. Thayer, this rare theatrical adventure 
is performed Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
and Sunday evenings through Aug. 14. The 
setting is the 19th ceiitury lumber schooner, 
C.A. Thayer, berthed at the Hyde Street Pier. 
(Wait at the pier gate and the park ranger will 

'escort you aboard. Warm clothing recom
mended.) Seating is.restriSIed to about 60 each 
evening, and the audience seats itself on deck 
hatch covers.

The setting of the first play could hardly be 
more evocative of O’Neill’s intention. Moon 
o f the Caribees opens at sunset. The ship rolls 
slightly on the tide; sounds of calypso music 
drift from a nearby ship; timbers creak and 
gulls shriek; lights flicker in the Marin hills. In
deed, we might well be at anchor somewhere 
in the Caribbean.

Scroungily dressed actors who have been go

REVIEWED BY G ENE PRICE______________

The S.F. Mime Troupe is coming! The S.F. 
Mime Troupe is coming! As the cry re
sounds throughout Bay Area parks one 
can almost hear the muted sounds of corporate 

board rooms being boarded up, yuppie con
sumers clapping their hands over their 
children’s ears, locks being changed on 
beaurocratic files, and politicians tip-toeing 
out of town.

Now in its 26th year, San Francisco’s own 
commedia del arte band has again taken to the 
parks. This summer’s social satire holds special 
significance for those who were tuound in the 
sixties.

Ripped Van Winkle, Joan Holden and Ellen 
Dallas’ latest work for the Troupe (along with 
Sharon Lockwood and Keiko Shimosato) is

the saga o f a long dormant hippie who. is \ 
unceremoniously thrust into the angst of the ' 
eighties. Mime Troupe veteran Arthur Holden j 
is Rip, a young hippie who was on his way to 
the Democratic convention in 1968 when a hit 
of acid dropped him in his tracks in Golden i 
Gate Park. A sound sleeper, he became the 
nucleus of a rather formidable 20-year com
post heap.

It’s 1988 as the play opens. The City’s cur
rent mania for pruning any greenery which 
might provide cover to an “ undesirable”  gives 
the park gardener carte blanche to remove the 
compost heap. But the heap stirs, and out 
crawls Rip, sporting a two-foot beard and an 
empty mojo bag.

He is immediately confronted by Rock 
(Audrey Smith), today’s typical, prosperous 
young business man (O.K., he’s a crack 
hustler) and a teenage junkie, P .J. (Mark 
Christopher Lawrence). From there on, it’s a 
generation gap of epic proportions.

Switch to a highrise apartment. Susan 
(Sharon Lockwood), formerly the old lady of 
a young hippie who disappeared in GG Park 
(!!!), is now one of those social types who plan 
expensive parties for the City and their own ag
grandizement. Her daughter. Sunrise, is, by 
some bizarre coincidence, the girl friend of 
crack entrepreneur Rock. Chic, successful 
Susan is on her way to a power luncheon where 
she will present her plans for swaying the voters 
to bring the Missouri to San Francisco. (Give 
’em a party, they’ll vote for anything!)

First-rate comic page stuff, the dialogue 
practically floats in balloons over the 
characters’ heads. In typical cartoon fashion, 
scenes jum p arbitrarily from a street (where 

' disoriented Rip mistakes down-and-out street 
people for partying hippies) to an overde
veloped complex near the Civic Center (it 
wasn’t there yesterday) to the deck of the 
Missouri (where Susan and her friends in high 
places are preparing to slip one over on the 
people). But Old Rip surfaces and, still cling- 
'ing to his ’68 idealism, causes a few well laid 
plans to go awry.

The current production is not so much an 
indictment of the frivolousness of the sixties 
as it is a  cold, satiric glance at what’s wrong 
with today’s values. Along the way the authors 
manage to  skewer such current trends as pastel 
environments, California cuisine, and the yup
pie compulsion for buying every new product 
on the market.

Composers Bruce Barthol and Randy Craig 
have infused the plot with 10 songs leaning 
towards heavy meud (a lead pipe and a garbage 
can lid? Sure, that’s heavy metal). The last 
song, “ Just Say No,”  turns into an audience 
participaton number and that’s just the way a 
Mime Troupe jriay should end. (Pity, though, 
they couldn’t have signed Nancy R. for lead 
singer on that last number.)

Many of the cast played multiple roles.

creating the successful impression of a much 
larger ensemble. Sharon Lockwood gave her 
usual delightfully borderline-berserk perfor
mance while Arthur Holden remained safely 
behind Rip’s beard throughout. Marc Chris
topher Lawrence was, in addition to a junkie, 
a jogger, a gay waiter, a homeless veteran, and 
a professional comedian.

Audrey Smith must be singled out for her 
several remarkable characterizations: first as 
the crotch-scratching, hip-talking black dude; 
next as a chic young woman in a restaurant; 
a yuppie shopper; back to the crack pusher; 
and finally the personificationn of Delacrobt’s 
painting. Liberty Leading the People. Yes, it 
was Liberty who slipped Rip that acid 20 years 
ago — and she’ll probably come back tigain... 
if times get bad enough.
( Daniel Chumley directed the farce at an ad- 
ntirable pace. Jennifer Telford designed the 
many costumes, David Bnin6 the set, and Kent 
Mathieu the painted backdrops o f park and 
cityscape.

Ripped Van Winkle plays fifteen dates in 
San Francisco, Berkeley, and Oakland parks 
through Sept. S. August dates are also sdiedul- 
ed in Palo Alto, Santa Cruz and Nevada Ci
ty. Call 285-1717 for specific dates, times and 
places.

Jerker
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE______________

Robert Chesley’s current play at Theatre 
Rhinoceros is titilatingly titled Jerker, 
or the Helping Hand, a Pornographic 
Elegy with Redeeming Social Value and a 

Hymn to the Queer Men o f San Frartcisco in 
T \m ity Telephone Calls, M any o f  Than Dir
ty. It is unlikely to earn the playwright lasting 
fame as a dramatist.

The 30-word subtitle, so common in Vic
torian novels as a promise of what was to 
come, practically begs for acceptance of the 
work as an important social statement. Well 
and good — if the playwright had followed 
through on his promise. Unfortunately, I 
found little of social significance in this predic
table 90-minute one-act about two men (one 
lonely, one perhaps just bored) who engage in 
a series of sexual rites over the phone.

As for Chesley’s use of the come-on word 
“ pornographic,”  if pornography really means 
what my dictionary says, “ the depiction of 
erotic behavior intended to cause sexual excite
m ent” (the italics are mine), it’s another pro
mise broken. Watching two men simulate 
masturbation under their respective bedsheets 
as they indulge in some pedestrian fantasies 
about semen-stiffened jockey shorts and sex
ual escapades with a younger brother in a 
magic forest may weU send the minds of 
fourteen-year-old boys reeling. But not mine.

Kelly Hill (rear) and Will Harde (front) in "Jerker. Pbolo by Steve Savate

Ripped Van Winkle, SF Minte Troupe’s latest

(Protecting heterosexual American youth 
from such Disneyish fantasies may well have 
bene what the FCC had in mind when it 
threatened L.A.’s KPFK with prosecution and 
barred Jerker from further broadcast.)

Obviously, pornography is in the mind of 
the beholder, and good pornography can be a 
joy forever (wdl, for three mintues if you don’t 
rush the climax) but Jerker just doesn’t hack 
it. Even the language of their spoken foreplay 
(as each tries to visualize the other) lacked ear
thy imagination.

But Jerker’s serious flaw is its lack of 
character development. What we see is all we 
get. What we see is Alan Greenspan’s clean, 
schematic set featuring two white beds set 
against two handsome white window frames 
on opposite sides of the stage. There’s con
siderable nudity, yes, but even that gratuitous 
ploy is no substitute for dramatic conflict.

From his bedside table JR (Kelly Hill) ]ncks 
up a  match cover and dials a  number written 
on it. Bert (Will Harde) answers. Though he 
professes not to remember, Bert had given JR 
his phone number at the Badlands bar one re
cent night. That’s about as much background 
as we’re given on either man except to notice 
a pair of crutches propped against JR’s wndow 
frame. Bert finds phone sex somewhat kicky 
at first—even initiating a few sadistic fantasies 
of his own. But that soon pales. After several 
calls he asks plaintively, “ Can we just talk?”

Though still anonymous, the relationship 
changes direction. They become phone bud
dies as sex loses its luster. JR expounds on a 
confusing comparison between the moral evil 
of the Vietnam war and the moral good of pro
miscuous sex with countless men in a single 
night in the pre-AIDS seventies. Now that the 
playwright has made his statement we are given 
the dramatic foreshadowing for the denoue
ment. Bert begins to cough into the phone. 
“ It’s just a touch of the flu or something.” It’s 
the “ or something” that is fairly predictable.

When next JR calls he gets the answering 
machine and we are treated to a vocal selection 
by Judy Garland (who else?). Then again. And 
again. And finally an anonymous recorded 
phone company voice advises that the phone 
has been disconnected and that there is no for

warding number.
For all its theme of loneliness and the need 

to make connection, Jerker failed to  move me, 
entertain me, or instruct me. Hor did I ex- 
prience the slightest viscerogenic response. 
Maybe Chesley’s concept has potential, but 
right now it doesn’t play as drama.

Latest in Theatre Rhinoceros’ exploration 
of themes dealing with AIDS, Jerker has been 
extended through August 21. Call 861-5079.

A Mime’s Eye View
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF___________

Vicki Dello Joio’s A  M im e’s  Eye View 
at Studio Rhino, turned out to be a 
rather mixed bag of tricks. Moments of 
true magic intermingied with material that 

never made it off the ground. The high point 
of the production was certainly the' one-act 
mime play, “ Dad, (Nee Papa)” which con
stituted the entire second half, after intermis
sion. The first part, comprised of various short 
skits, lacked an overall coherence, and the con
tent of the material was uneven in quality.

Vicki Dello Joio is a bom performer. She 
has a warm presence on stage, and you can’t 
help but like her, whether or not you care for 
the particular piece she’s performing. As a 
dancer, she’s fascinating to watch, and the 
characters which she portrays are well con
structed and acted with deep sensitivity, 
understanding and humor. Her portrayal of 
different ages and genders, not to mention 
species, is very effective. As a mime, she con
sistently reaches a level of compassion in her 
work which touches the emotions and leads 
one to reflect on the human condition. Dello 
Joio is quite capable of making the personal, 
universal. Unfortunately, she is also prey to 
making the personal too personal.

“ Dad, (Nee Papa)”  was an interesting piece 
which succeeded in taking Vicki’s personal 
psychodrama between herself and her father, 
and transform ing the m aterial in to  a 
multidimensional and universally accessible ar- 
(continued on next page)
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(continued from  previous page)

tistic structure. Through the structure, Vicki 
acted out the characters of her father and 
herself at different ages, the history of their 
conflictive relationship, and she took a mime’s 
eye overview of each of their performance 
careers. Through mime, dance, dialogue, 
monologue, parts o f letters, comic routines 
and heavy psychological insights manifested 
physically, Vicki kept the play running through 
a virtuoso solo performance. The entire 
tapestry of the play hung together on its many 
threads, and it never lost its transcendent and 
artful veneer, despite the numerous rips and 
tensions in the relationship portrayed.

I see “ Eted, (Nee Papa)” as a fruitful direc
tion for the flow of Vicki Dello Joio’s talent.
1 look forward to  more multi-leveled, multi- 
textured mime plays from her. It would have 
been wonderful if the first half of the show was 
another completed and integrated one-act 
play, like “ Dad, (Nee Papa),”  instead of the 
scattered fragments, shards and studies (like 
the flying piece which didn’t go anywhere) 
which we were shown.

The problem with making the personal too 
personal was most obvious in the piece 
“ Heartfilled,”  where Dello Joio and her lover 
Jacqueline Letalien sat facing each other, 
statically reciting erotic love poems for each

other, to each other, all the way through to the 
inevitable kiss at the end. Now, come on! A  
M ime's Eye View was billed as a  one-woman 
show, and wasdefinitely the perfect showcase 
for Vicki Ddlo Joio’s solo performance talent. 
But there was much too much reliance on part
ner Letalien’s material. Letalien’s poetry and 
her voice-over accompanied almost every piece 
in the show. And in fact, Letalien was actual
ly an onstage presence for a  good deal of the 
first half o f the production. As a reviewer, I 
almost feel obliged to speak about Letalien’s 
performance. Luckily, “ Dad, (Nee Papa)” 
was Vicki Dello Joio aU the way, and it was a 
good enough vehicle to carry her project 
through.

The incorporation of mime into traditional 
theatre is a welcome addition. Masks, mimetic 
dance, broad comedy, the poetry of motion, 
and symbolic or rituiQistic activity on stage can 
certainly expand the more subconscious or 
subliminal material from which drama arises. 
As a performance artist, Dello Joio is onto 
something interesting. She starts w here many 
other performance artists fall short; she knows 
how to perform and how to move on the stage 
expressing herself with her whole body. With 
an inspired script and a handful o f other equal
ly talented performance artists, she could pro
bably come up with something approaching 
the miraculous.

DRINK ML
Hang on to your tops everybody! Soho Natural 

Soda’s “ I'nder the Cap” .Sweepstakes is back by 
popular demand. Be the first to spell C-R-U-L.S-l-N 
with sjjecially marked caps and win a '.S7T-Bird 
classic! Pop ‘‘Instant Win” caps for T-shirts and 
T-Bird art posters.

Soho Natural brings back a time when soda 
popped with natural goodness. So return to those 
golden days and start cruisin’ with Soho. T he great 
tastin’, g<M)d lookin’ one that sparkles like a 
just-washed T-Bird.

G et details wherever Soho is sold.

N opu^cha^c iK’CcsNar\. (lonicM  end'.-Sc|HcmlK.*r I.S. 1*W<K.
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Broadway Bound
REVIEW ED BY GENE PRICE______________

roadway Bound, the final comedy- 
drama in Neil Simon’s B-B Trilogy 
(Brighton Beach M emoirs and Biloxi 

Blues) is a  beautifully crafted work. The en
semble acting is as fine as one could ever hope 
for. Under Gene Saks’ direction the cast gives 
the impression it might well have been pluck
ed bodily from some Brooklyn house in 
Simon’s old neighborhood.

Similar in plot and characters to Woody 
Allen’s less successful The Floating Light Bulb 
(a potentially talented young man waiting to 
escape from stifling familial bonds, a self- 
effacing mother whose dreams died long ag o ,' 
a rich aunt, a father who will desert his home 
for another woman), Broadway Bound is an 
all-round winner.

It’s funny, it’s poignant and it’s probably 
the definitive play about growing up in 
America in the 1940s.

In their adjoining upstairs bedrooms Eugene 
(William Ragsdale) and his frenetic, hustling 
brother Stanley (Brian Drillinger) exist on the 
verge of hysteria as they try to  create a com
edy sketch that will bridge their way to Man
hattan and the big time. Downstairs, hovering 
between kitchen and dining room teble, 
mother Kate (Carole Shelley) ministers to her 
menfolk: the two boys; Ben, Kate’s cranky, 
socialism-spouting father (Salem Ludwig); and 
a husband. Jack (David Margulies), who, 
when he comes home, is given the third per
son treatment. The plot may be meager, but 
the parts add up to an affectionately written 
memorial to a family moving inexorably to
wards distintegration. It’s moments o f sly 
humor (mostly involving Ben’s refusal to join 
his wife in her Florida retirement), compassion 
and unstated loving — even in bittersweet 
argument — are to be cherished for their 
honesty.

Eugene, as he did in the two previous plays, 
addresses the audience as though it were his 
closest friend. Over-ingratiating at first, he 
manages in short order to win us over. His 
asides work because they’re focused on the 
eternal problems of youth — dreams, doubts, 
and the secret conviction that he’s cleverer than 
anybody else. The one thing that he can’t shut 
out is the certain knowledge that his father is 
going to abandon his mother.

But Eugene is only the moderator. The 
drama belongs to Kate who, while seldom lif
ting her head to the light, gives one helluva 
understated but great pterformance.

Early in the play references are droppted that 
this mousey little housewife once danced the 
tango with George Raft. In the play’s now- 
famous scene, Eugene begs her to tell him 
about that special night. She wants none of this 
nonsense. Eugene persists and asks her to 
dance with him to show him how it was. Kate 
steps into his arms ahd instructs him how to 
hold her. Back straight, head held high, she 
moves, turns, dips and glides in the measured 
tango steps that she has probably dreamed 
every night since George Raft led her onto the 
dance floor. It’s a brief, px>ignant moment, but 
the image is indelible.

Scheduled to close July 31, Broadway 
Bound is not to  be missed if you can still catch 
it. At the Curran. Call 243-9001.

Astrology...
(continued from  page 20)

\ a compulsive escape. Either way be careful of 
body and soul. Such adventures put both at great 
risk. Frustration can set off your temper. Few 

' people imagine that Pisces has a temper, but so 
few who’ve seen it have lived to tell how power- 

I fully it comes out when it does. Serious questions
about life, sex, and mortality are weighing on you 

I more heavily than you know. You can avdd them
in a libidinous escapade or face them head-on I  through painful, but tremendously liberating 
growth.

CABARET
b y  g e n e  p r i c e

M acGooch’s 
Drive-Through Cabaret

It’s a bird. It’s a plane. No, it’s MacGooch. 
That irrepressible song and dance team, Trish 
Goch and Joe Mac, invaded the City Cabaret 
again (and they’ll be back October 3, same 
time, same place) with their knock-about varie
ty show. Subtitled “ an evening of fast food 
entertainment,”  their act is part vaudeville, 
part burlesque, part cabaret. You name it. 
They do it. Fuimy songs, sad songs, tap 
dances, and some truly hee-haw but raunchy 
jokes.

Opening with the disarming promise of 
“The Best is Yet to  Come,” they then ripped 
through “T’aint What You Do It’s The Way 
That You Do It,”  scattering patter, gags and 
some “ blueish”  jokes with the aplomb of 
burlesque veterans. If a joke worked, they 
waited for laughs. If not, they plunged im
mediately into the next number, such as a 
simply but effectively choreographed “ A Cou
ple of Swells.”

Joe Mac solo tapped the George M. Cohan 
number, “ All Aboard for Broadway,”  and 
Gooch, not to be outdone, joined him for a 
delightful tap duet to “ Them There Eyes.” 
Gooch sang a superb, throbbing arrangement 
of “ Just in Time,”  then belted a torchy “ Body 
and Soul” that threatened to smash a few 
glasses on the back bar.

From a Broadway show “ that closed almost 
before it opened,” Gooch vented her spleen on 
“ Men,” Joe Mac sang an outrageous ditty 
called “ He’s Screwing Dolores Del Rio,” and 
they then joined voices on “ You,”  a  cut-and- 
paste song composed of dozens of familiar 
song titles.

In one of the evening’s few quiet moments, 
- the MacGooch team sat back-to-back to sing 

a lovely “Where or When,”  then immediate
ly burst into the Motown “ Can’t Get Next to 
You.”  A funky hillbilly version of “ Please 
Don’t Bury Me,”  got the full symphonic treat
ment with washboard, kazoos, and kitchen 
spoons.

Joe Mac’s introspective treatment of “ Wee 
Small Hours”  (with music director Donald 
Wescoat playing “ My Buddy” under the 
vocal) was especially impressive. Wescoat 
earlier soloed on “The Moth” and following 
the MacGooch’s sweet and low treatment of 
‘ ‘Two Sleepy People,”  he whipped out an ac- 
cordian and the three performers romped 
through “ Roll out the Barrel.”  I wouldn’t 
hazard a guess as to what these kids will come 
up with for their October Chautauqua.

Call Me Ethel
Loud and proud. Sassy and brassy. Brash 

and abrasive. Who? Ethel Merman. That’s 
who. And don’t you forget it.

Merman was one of a kind. Queen of the 
Broadway musical for over a quarter of a cen
tury. Lungs a channel swimmer would kill for. 
A final high note that would richochet from 
balconey to ceiling and back again. Thought 
you’d heard the last of her? Not if Rita 
McKenzie has her way.

McKenzie’s uncanny recreation of Merman, 
Call Me Ethel, has played to critical acclaim on 
Merman’s own turf. New York City. Now at 
the City cabaret, her one-woman musical 
monologue has been extended twice.

Written by McKenzie and director Chris
topher Powitch, the show is conceived as a 
series of autobiograhpical chats. Talking as she 
enters through the audience, she directs her 
remarks to her agent, Louis. The subject: a 
proposed film of her life. The tone is good- 
natured. The words are acid-laced; “ Who they 
gonna get? Some look-alike? Some sound-

Nicholas, Glover and IVray

alike?”  Her implication is that nobody can 
play Merman but Merman.

It’s a clever opening gambit and a nice bit 
o f characterization considering that Merman 
starred in hit after hit on Broadway but usually 
lost the movie role to some button-nosed b'm- 
bo. (Merman’s bitterest pill was losing the 
movie Gypsy to Rosalind Russel — whose hus
band was the producer.)

Bantering with Louis, McKenzie’s Merman 
begins to recall some of the memorable times 
of her life. What she said to George Gershwin, 
and Cole Porter, and Irving Berlin. And what 
they said to and about her. (Sight reading “ I 
Got Rhythm” at an audition for George <3er- 
shwin, she blatantly asked if he minded if she 
jazzed it up a bit.) This is engaging stuff.

And along this recall trail McKenzie sings 
many of the songs Merman put her stamp on 
— from the 1930 musical, Giri Crazy, to 1959’s 
Gpysy. She hasn’t got Merman’s sustained 
high notes or her fire siren urgency. But she’s 
close. She plants her feet, rolls her eyes, occa
sionally windmills her arms in Merman’s one 
gesture to acting talent — all the Merman atti
tudes that build to a total impression. Then she 
begins to belt. “ I Get a Kick out of You.” 
“ Blow, Gabriel, Blow.” “ Ridin’ High.”  A 
medley — including a couple of rare roman-

Rita McKenzie

tic ballads — from AnnieG el Your Gun. And 
lastly, a medley from Gypsy that ends in Mama 
Rose’s powerful “ Rose’s Turn.”  All the 
biggies!

For a more balanced recap of the star’s 
career. I’d have welcomed some of those less 
showy numbers from 1939’s DuBarry was a 
Lady, \940’s Panama Hattie, and 1943’s 
Something fo r  the Boys. (The one off-beat 
number McKenzie gave us was a song Merman 
sang in an early movie. As bad as it was fun
ny, the song, “The Animal in Me, Woof! 
W oof! ”  ended up on the cutting room floor.)

The authors of “ Call Me Ethel”  have not 
delved too deeply beneath the surface of the 
private Ethel. There’s little suggestion of what 
she may have thought about herself, her co
workers, her husbands (except the first), her 
son, and a daughter who committed suicide. 
In this treatment Merman skims over most of 
her co-stars (just as she did on stage), dismisses 
her \9S6flop, Happy Hunting, with, “ /d o n ’t 
even remember that one.” Exceedingly spar
ing in her admiration for other female per
formers, she is kindest about Mary Martin: 
“ She’s O.K. If you like talent.” TTiat’s our 
Ethel. And that’s Rita McKenzie being our 
Ethel.

Call Me Ethel is a  trip through recent Broad
way musical history. And Rita McKenzie’s 
quite a trip herself.

Nicholas, G lover and W ray
NGW opened their recent tenth anniversary 
show at Bimbo’s with a slide retrosp>ective o f 
their career. In addition to its sassy good 
humor, the photo album revealed the trio’s 
ever-increasing aura of class. Matter of fact, 
this “ sister” group is in a class by itself. There’s 
nothing quite like them — certainly not as 
musically creative and as polished — on the 
show biz circuit today. Always dependable for 
their remarkable harmonies on old and hew 
material alike, they’ve only gotten better with 
time.

Musical director Joyce Imbesi provided sen
sational backup to their solo and group 
numbers. In addition to maestro Imbesi on 
lead keyboards, the “ all-girl”  band featured 
Barbara Bordon on drums, Joy Julks on bass,

. and Julie Homi on keyboards.
Julie Nochols, accompanying herself on 

guitar, opened the festivities with “ Was That

the Human thing to Do?”  Then back-up 
“ sisters”  Sheila Glover and Wilow Wray step
ped forward to join her on one of the fine 
signature tunes, “ It Don’t Mean a Thing if it 
Ain’t Got That Swing.”  The incredible vocal 
sounds these women put together are often 
more instrumental than human. From their 
album Willow took the lead on the haunting 
poetry of her own song, “ Mendocino Rose.”  

The aimiversary party featured an eclectic 
melange of m usit^ styles ranging from pop 
“ sister”  group music o f the thirties and for
ties to country western to south-of-the-border 
rhythms. Their eighties contribution was an 
electronic score, “Techno-girl,” composed by 
Sheila on “ performer”  software, entered in
to a computer, and played back through key
boards to her own saxophone accompaniment!
(A little mind blowing for us old-timers, but 
even so, not exactly something to walk away 
humming.)

Sheila also played backup flute to Julie’s 
breathtaking solo on “ Inside a Silent Tear.”
In years past Julie has always seemed a little 
shy about taking the spotlight. She’s out of her 
shell now and her warm, rich voice explored 
every emotional nuance of Blossom Dearie’s 
lyrics. If  she hadn’t sung anything else, she’d 
have earned a star on her dressing room door. 
(On the other hand, it’s time she gave that ratty 
parody of a red boa a decent burial.)

Willow, in a towering headdress of gold 
records, rendered a wild parody of Connie 
Francis on “Where the Boys Are,” and the trio 
joined again on Sheila’s devastating satire, 
“ Three Old Ladies.”  This funny/sad geriatric 
folk song is brilliant for its psychological in
sights as well as its seemingly simple 
harmonies.

In tribute to their “ sister”  groups through 
history, NGW revealed their impeccable musi
cianship in a set that included the Boswell 
Sisters’ “ Dinah,” the Andrews Sisters’ “Don’t 
Sit Under the Apple Tree,”  the McGuire 
Sisters’ “ Sincerdy,”  and, as up-to-date as such 
groups go, the Pointer Sisters’ “We Can Make 
it.”  Imbesi was something special on her 
keyboard solos.

, Willow premiered a powerful new song,
! “Hollywood Motel”  in tribute to Janis Joplin.
1 Her lyrics were especially moving as she layered 

them with Janis’ own vocal colorations. Sheila 
led the group through her own composition 
“ Timeline,”  with its poignant recurring 
refrain, “ we better go to the country, baby, 
and roll in the hay again.”  Another well- 
deserved show-stopper was Willow’s “ Fat 

; Girls.”  Donning their “ fat face”  masks, they 
sang the crushing and cathartic remembrance - 

I of what it was like to be fat in high school.
I Julie again accompanied herself on guitar 
I for an all-out nostalgic arrangement of “ Star

dust.”  From the ensuing ovation it was clear 
that the world (at least the jam-packed Bim
bo’s) is ready for Renaissance of romantic 
songs. The evening’s strongest social statement 
was made in Willow’s country western 
number, “Something’s Just Not Right About 
These Times,” which she wrote (hopeful) for 
Dolly Parton.

In final tribute to their all-time idols, the 
Boswell Sisters, NGW sang “ Crazy People,”  
“ My Baby Don’t Like-Nobody But Me,” and 
“ We Just Couldn’t Say Goodbye.”

This was a concert to remember. Let’s hope 
they never say “ goodbye.”

Am y Dondy Sings
Singer Actress Amy Dondy made one of her 

infrequent appearances at the Galleon on a re
cent Sunday. Her program, ‘ ‘Songs on a Sum
mer Night,”  reflected humor, musicianship, 
and the innate good taste we’ve come to exp<^ 
from this entertainer.

(continued on page 52) 
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BOOKS

Unbroken Ties:
Lesbian Ex-Lovers
By C arol Becker
Alyson Publications, 1988, $ 7 .95 ,220pps 

REVIEWED BY SANDI HALL

This new book from Alyson is bound to 
be a success, p e t^ p s  even a best seller 
onthescaleofLesNnnAissibnandLes- 
Mon Sesr. It is pioneer literature in the same way 

that both of those books are, and will un
doubtedly lead the way to  a  whole phalanx o f  
examinations on the subject.

The subject is dear from the title, and it is 
certainly time that someone wrote a calming 
and ratkmal reference book on this universal
ly difficult aspect of our lives. Author Carol 
Becker, a Michigan lesbian with a Ph.D. in 
clinical psychology, now lives and works in the 
Bay Area. She interviewed 40 lesbians — 20 
couples — about their break-ups. The couples 
had been together for varying amounts of 
time, from three to  29 years, and Becker has 
tried as much as possible.to include both part
ners’ points of view.

This allows the reader to  see the swings and 
roundabouts of each relationship. It had the 
curious effect on me of making me feel like a 
participator in the women’s lives. I felt anger 
at one woman’s behavior, and indignant on 
another woman’s behalf! Also, for me, the 
voices of the women brought vitality to what 
might otherwise be a rather analytical and 
perhaps a shade too polysyllabic investigation.
1 found fascinating the way in which the inter
views revealed how what’s in vogue in our 
community affects our relationships — non
monogamy, butch and femme, earnest spiri
tuality, co-ing, rescuing — all were talked 
about, but not named, as reasons for women 
separating.

In Chapter Two; Why Lesbians Break Up, 
Lisa and Pamela struggle with the fashion for 
non-monogamy, which actually masked an 
end of Pamela’s sexual desire for Lisa. In year 
four of their relationship, Pamela became in
volved with someone else. “ This happened 
when all of my friends were accepting non
monogamy. Almost everyone I knew.was in
volved with someone else within my circle of 
friends.’’ The relationship ended weeks later.

For Jill and Nancy, religion was the kiss of 
death. Nancy, a convert to Judaism, became 
dedicated to t te  kosher style of home-making. 
She expected Jill, a  first generation Chinese- 
American, to follow suit: “ I couldn’t  even buy 
food for tte  house because it had to be certified 
by the Rabbinical board.... It became very un
comfortable for me to be part of a kosher 
home.’’

Jill did everything she could think of to keep 
the relationship alive, since she valued Nancy’s 
spiritual commitment. She still takes the blame 
for their break-up, in spite of counseling and 
a severe illness; “ I’m wondering if my own in- 
te m a l i^  oppression and my feelings about 
being Chinese-American let me be the way I 
was in  that relationship. There she was — she

Sandi Hall writes alternative reality future fiction. 
Her books include The Godmothers and 
Wingwomen of Hera. A third book, NewchiW of 
Maladar, is due out in February ’89.

had a choice about being Jewish. Maybe it was 
my resentment at not being able to choose....”

If there’s one thing this book spotlights with 
blinding clarity, it is our feelings. Pain, guilt, 
depression, anxiety, loss, inadequacy, panic, 
anger, and distrust — these nine equestriennes 
of the break-up apocalypse ride through nearly 
all the accounts: “ I thought of my inadequa
cies and how I was making a mess of my life”
— Carol; “ I felt myself dying...I couldn’t 
sleep, couldn’t eat, couldn’t think. I paced the 
floor and shook”  — Pat; “ 1 didn’t want to do 
anything and didn’t know what I was doing”
— Louise.

When that phase is over, other feelings sur
face: “ I fch frustrated and angry”  — Sharia; 
“ I felt abandoned and betrayed”  — Wendy; 
“ I lost touch with all my hopes and dreams.. .1 
felt unmoored” — Alex; “Sometimes 1 would 
get overwhelmed with rage” — Louise.

Dr. Becker next charts the stages of re
covery, and recovery is an apt term, since most 
of our break-ups affect at least one of the part
ners like a paralyzing illness. “ By letting go of 
Nancy, I’m empowering myselfl’ — JUl; “ I 
began to feel good about myself — likea whole 
person. I stopped fearing that people were go
ing to abandon me” — Alex; “ 1 saw that I was 
hiding from my feelings” — Eileen; “ 1 was 
beginning to feel like I had control of my life”
— Jamie.

The final section of the book is devoted to

the ways in which ex-lovers have unbroken des. 
While giving examples of women who lose 
touch with one another after a break-up, it 
mainly focuses on the unbroken ties that re
main betwen us. These can, with time, become 
major sources of strength and self-definition 
in our world:

“ Jan and I talk on the phone at least once 
a week and have breakfast or diimer together 
every week or so”  — Carol.

“Melissa and I are very, very close; she feels 
like my family. She really knows and under
stands me”  — Alice.

“ We’re like sisters because we’re so close 
and familiar without being sexual”  — Nadine; 
“ Our relationship is more equal than when we 
were lovers” — Victoria; “ We don’t see each 
other a lot, but we’re there if either of us needs 
anything” — Marilyn; “ My friendship with 
Angela never feels like a regular friendship; its 
foiindation is more entwined.” — Diane.

To me, this book, with its compelling cover 
by Maude Church, is pioneer literature because 
it illuminates the commonality of our emo
tions. We receive very little formal education, 
either as lesbians or as women, about under
standing our maturing emotions, and perhaps 
the tradition of the soap opera makes us be
lieve that emotional upheaval makes our lives 
more meaningful.

Unbroken Ties is a beginning of such educa
tion. I hope for many such books to be 
published, which might then put at least half 
of the therapists in the Bay Area out o f work. 
But that, 1 think, would be no bad thing.

Gay Signs:
An Astrological Guide 
for Homosexual Men
By J . E . Kneeland 
H ay H ouse; 1988, $9.95

REVIEWED BY JACK FERTIG

A t the very beginniiig of Gay Signs, au
thor J.E. Kneeland confesses that he is 
a writer and not a  professional astro
loger. For a writer he’s not a  bad astrologer, 

and for an astrologer he’s not a bad writer. 
This is better than most astro-text authors. 
Alas, the subtleties of the astrtrfoger’s craft that 
he misses trip him up and render most o f his 
would-be pertinent points a statistician’s game 
of “ W hat’s wrong with this picture?”

In the foreword, publisher Louise Hay pro
mises that this book is to be a forerunner in 
understanding that certain planetary influences 
once considered malefic can now he regarded 
as positive challenges. Well, just mention 
Louise Hay and you can set off a controver
sy. I don’t pretend to know about Ms. Hay.
Is she simply an idealist who can be forgiven 
for her ignorance of the entire development of 
humanistic, growth-oriented astrology in this 
century? Or is this sacred cow a cynical, huck
stering publisher selling her book? As Church 
Lady says. You be the judge. But Mr. Knee
land should know better and must be embar
rassed by Louise’s overstatement.

In many regards the bulk of this book is a 
fairly decent beginner’s text, but there is 
nothing new or daring here. Despite the New 
Age introduction, Kneeland’s text is largely 
“ old age”  astrology. He tosses in a few affir
mations and speaks of “ challenges,”  but with 
one foot in “ the New Age”  and the other 
mired in obsolete presumptions, he straddles 
the fence so maladroitly the publisher should 
have found a soprano typeface.

This book is subtitled A n Astrological Guide 
fo r  Homosexual Men .Thereisnom entionof 
lesbians. There is indeed a good deal o f (usual
ly) subtle sexism. Women only appear at all as 
sign-typte “ Idols” (Judy, Bette, Joan, Marlene, 
etc....), traumatized pregnant mothers, and in 
a horribly garbled version of Lilith even more 
misogynist than the traditional telling. In their 
descriptions, signs are either ]'Masculine/Posi- 
tive”  or “ Feminine/Negative.^’

An early chapter corroborates the findings 
of anybody who’s worked with “ gay charts;” 
the significance of the Moon-Uranus aspect.
1 too found this early in my studies. The same 
connection is noted in a  German study by Karl 
Guenter Heimsoth, published in 1928. 

Kneeland discusses Uranus as a  gay indi- 
, cator, briefly discussing the history of the 
j planet and the mythology of the god. Alas, he I  barely hints at the depth of a topic that could 

provide ^eater insights. He even repeats cer- 
f tain traditional nonsense that Uranus is violent 
I in nature and that homosexuality seems to be 

caused by traumatization of pregnant mothers.
I He is similarly uncritical in repeating much 
' of the blather that astrologers are routinely ex

posed to. I would normally spare you any 
I silliness about the Part o f Fortune; the dark 
! moon, Lilith; and intercepted houses, but Mr.

Kneeland freely passes on this silliness. He even 
j makes much of intercepted houses, but his ex- I  planation leaves you wondering where and 
 ̂ how they might apply in your own chart. (This

astrologer’s answer: They don’t.)
The best part o f the book is a quite decent 

description of the 144 types of personalities one 
may see in the combinations of the twelve sun 
signs and the twelve rising signs. Alas, even 
here there is nothing new. The adjective ‘ ‘gay’ ’ 
is overworked in these chapters which really 
say nothing specific about gay men. Edit out 
the “ G-word”  and you’d have — within this 
particular section — a good, standard text for 
'he general populaton.

Kneeland offers a sextet o f “ idols” ptertinent 
to each sign. Aries “ Male Idols”  arcE lton 
John, Marlon Brando, and Chuck Connors; 
“ Female Idols”  are Better Davis, Joan 
Crawford, and Gloria Swanson. Shouldn’t the 
New Age prefer “ examples” to  “ Idols” ? 
Perhaps this is nitpicking, but behind claitns 
to daring new insights and revelations it’s 
irksome to find a  standard text with the cul
tural focus of an old movie queen. Old movie 
queen though I am too, it seems obvious that 
idolizing old movie stars and semi-old rock 
stars is not a daring new path to spiritual 
revelation.

Of course you know your sun sign, but how 
do you figure your rising sign? Kneeland sug
gests a system popularized by Dell paperbacks 
a few decades ago. In all fairness, accurate 
calculation o f the ascendant is a complicated 
affair o f spherical geometry. Even a profes
sional astrologer relies on computer programs 
or vast tables o f Agues resembling logarhithms 
gone berserk. Kneeland admits that the very 
easy and accessible alternative presented is ex
tremely simplified. Alas, he builds much on a 
simplification which is helpful to the novice, 
but is a foundation o f sand for the statistical 
discussions he offers.

For example, Kneeland points out that most 
gay charts have a strong Leo influence. Most 
charts do. The sun spends more time in Leo 
than in any other sign. Only two signs (in the 
Northern hemisphere) take a longer time to 
rise, Virgo and Libra. It is no surprise that 
Kneeland finds Aries the least represented 
ascendant among Gay charts. It ties with Pisces 
for the briefest ascension. He also finds in gay 
men’s charts the Sun heavily represented in 
houses, pointing to a preponderance of births 
in the early morning. Guess what? There is a 
standard preponderance of births in the early 
morning.

Placing the experience of gay people in some 
historical perspective, Kneeland describes the 
trends of outer planets from Leo through the 
present. There are some worthwhile insights in 
this section. Like must of his book, this section 
is good but incomplete. Would that he’d start
ed with Magnus Hirschfield and the Neptune/ 
Pluto conjunction in Gemini at the turn of the 
century. His gay history starts in the late fif
ties when “ homosexuals slowly, cautiously 
took the first steps out o f the closet.”  There 
is a little here of Stonewall. Judy Garland’s 
burial that same weekend, while an interesting 
sidebar, is belabored. Would that he said even 
half as much about the Mattachines as he did 
about Judy. Would that he had also included 
natal interpretations for the children of the eras 
described.

A section on “ Finding Your Mate” is a

frightening garble of bad astrology and worse 
numerology. Based very loosely on the notion 
of mid-points, he averages out your sign and 
your lover's the same way that you might bisect 
a line betwen New York and San Francisco and 
decide that a mix of the two would produce 
Jamestown, Kansas. More astrologically, a 
Capricorn and a Scorpio would have a rela
tionship characteristic of Sagittarius.

Kneeland succeeds in proving one assertion 
that he makes at the beginning. He is indeed 
not a professional astrologer. But with some 
further study and more careful discernment he 
could be a good one. The wheat and the chaff 
in this book are both plentiful. While you 
could do a lot worse 1 would recommend sav
ing your money for something a lot better.

Miss Venezuela
By B arbara W ilson
Seal Press, 1988, $9.95, 311 pps.

Cows and Horses
By Barbttra W ilson 
Eighth M ountain  Press, 1988,
$7.95, 198 pps.

REVIEWED BY SANDI HALL____________

One of the most satisfying things about 
being a writer and a lesbian in these 
times is witnessing the growing emer
gence of overtly lesbian literature. Not essays 

or dissertations, analyses of feminist thought; 
not true accounts of the travails o f oppression 
or lyrical outpourings of mythic verse — but 
the creation of people and places that is called 
fiction, the finest of which brings us a little 
closer to understanding each other’s truths.

We have always written. Indeed, the first 
known writer was a woman, Enheduanna, a 
Sumerian poet, and from some o f the imagery 
in her work, it is possible she was a lesbian: The 
first lady o f  the throne room /has accepted 
Enheduanna’ssong./Ianna loves her again. But 
the writing of fiction is a significantly different 
talent than that o f writing poetry, and it is 
in that category that our metaphorical book
shelves have been sparsely f il l^  until the ptast 
few decades.

The early lesbian writers of this century fed 
the hunger we have for stories aobut ourselves, 
our lives. But none of these escaped the 
doomed-to-damnation ending required by 
publishers to appease the fear and loathing of 
the hetero world. Nor was the accent on the 
craft of writing or on the polishing that a fine 
editorial eye can give. The writer and publisher 
both knew their tasks, neither o f which ap- 

(continued on page 46)
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BY TIM KINGSTON

t ’s a sweat sheen, it’s "hairdo hell,’* it’s 
body rock, it’s DJ Page Model’s dream 
come true, it’s TH E BOX. And shame on 

you if you haven’t been there yet! “ All funk 
and soul,’’ a hoarse Model yells, “S o  R ock n 
R oll!" It’s a rap, it’s a hot and sweaty steam 
bath where you just can’t stop dancing on 
Thursdays and Saturdays on Divisadero Street 
across from Do-City diner.

“ Yo baby, you gonna do whatl? You gon
na ring my bell -ell -ell, ring my bell!’’ 
Remember that? You know Cool Moe Dee, 
the Cookie Crew, Roxanne Shante? “ It’s the 
pierfect place,’’ grins Model, “ It’s the perfect 
mix, it’s the perfect spot. It all fell into place; 
the space is gorgeous... It looks hot, it is hot. 
It’s naturally hot, I mean bodies shimmering 
in sweat and in those little tight bicycle shorts. 
It’s hot — I mean you can’t say it’s not nice 
looking!’’

‘‘Oh that feels good!’’ declared one scanti
ly clad boy stumbling out in a literal burst o f 
white steam into the cool night air on Divis. 
“The next time I’m going there I’m gonna take 
my pants off!”

You know the attitude from the Frat(temi- 
ty) Boys and we won’t even talk about the in- 
umerable BOYS around town. Here is the ci
ty’s first racially mixing, sexually burning, 
gender bending dancing party in town. It’s a 
gay lesbian funking dance beat where people 
actually grin and get stupid and (!!!) talk to 
you. Don’t wear your glasses — they’ll fog up; 
don’t mousse your hair, it’ll drip down in your 
eyes. A sopping shirt and glistening skin is the 
only proof of a good time you need.

“ When you start to sweat you can’t have an 
attitude. How can you have an attitude when 
your new silk shirt is sticking to you? It’s dance 
oriented, not attitude oriented,” declares 
Model. “ After all, part of being gay is to 
celebrate together.”  Attitude, that’s what gets 
blasted out of you by the booming bass that 
plays earthquake with your internals when 
Page gleefully hits the button.

“ It’s such a great mix; 1 had no idea it would 
be so mixed,”  beams Page Model, DJ, 
organizer, sometimes bouncer, and full time 
BOX ijerson. Nowhere else in town will you 
see gay men and lesbians — black, brown and 
white — of all indeterminate sexual persua
sions dancing together. Nowhere.

“ I’m constantly amused with who comes,” 
says Model, citing boys in boxer shorts with 
suspenders and little else and girls with spray 
on black somethings; “ There’ll be guys there 
with three piece suits on!” Model exclaimed in
credulously. “ The bottom line is that we just 
have such a nice foundation, a following of 
people that like this music.”  No kidding — the 
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line easily snakes round the block by 10:1S.
The floor is januned, and then there’s the 

stage. On BOX night it’s hard to sort out what 
to do — dance, or watch the glory on stage. 
Up there are the dancers — glistening sweat, 
hunky and svelte, black, brown and white, 
bouncing, thrusting and pounding, doing 
things limbs aren’t supposed to do, and cer
tainly not outside the bedroom.

“ There is so much life in funk, and there is 
so much energy and magic between people,”  
declares Model, the funking crusader. “ Funk 
is not something you dance alone to; you dance 
with everybody. Everybody dances together, 
the whole stage starts hopping to the left and 
then to the right. It’s the nature of the music. 
It’s absolutely gorgeous. This is the Busby

Berkeley of th e ’80s!”
The music? “ How would you describe it’’ 

Model furrows her brow, ‘ ‘Not too much pop 
funk, really hard funk is the way I would 
describe it, the street beat and stuff like that. 
Personally, I live and breathe for it.”

Yeah, Page Model, she’s the one — that’s 
her. She’s everywhere all over the club, a solid, 
grirming, towheaded ball o f energy, at the 
door, on the floor, grabbing friends, but most 
of all ripping round the DJ box, januning out 
her own street beat mix, with her own DJ mix 
set of speakers adjusted for eardrum death. 
Page told o f one hapless young thing came up 
to her and said “ You can’t be the D J, you’re 
not wearing headphones!”  Model cracked up 
and cranked the music.

Model has been in and around the Bay Area 
club and party scene for the last five years or 
so DJing for clubs, friends and parties, but this 
is new. “ For me, creatively as an artist it was 
the first time where 1 was going to be able to 
do exactly what I wanted,”  enthused a buzz
ing Model, “ Without a  club owner saying you 
can’t play too much Black music, too many 
Black people are going to come in, blah, blah, 
blah.”

Model tried first with Club Q South of 
Market, then was offered the Kennel Klub. At 
first she was hesitant, then charged in full 
throttle. Each week was spent trying out a new 
set of speakers, bigger and better than the last 
lot. Finally she settled on a truly awe-inspiring 
system and made further new attempts at ven
tilation, until she was practically employing 
airplane propellers. They blew the fuses and 
Model gave up. Sweat it is.

A messianic gleam crept into Model’s eye as 
she talked with Coming UpfThe crusader is off 
and running. “What I want now that we are 
off the ground. I’m gonna start doing some 
really good arts and bring in some really big 
names and entertain gays — I shouldn’t say 
that — I really want to  bring in some ap
propriate entertainm ent.”

THE BOX is more than just a club for 
Model. “ It’s my personal dream. It’s not even 
whether or not it’s making financial sense. I 
really want to  get a certain singer and it’s pro
bably going to cost a fortune, but it’s going to 
be so much fun,” declares Model with her ever 
present infectious grin, even on the two hours 
sleep she had had that night.

Who does she want to  b r i ^  in?
“ I’d kind of like to  keep it a surprise; it’s 

somebody. I’m working on getting her.”  On 
her more immediate agenda is a plan to supp
ly everyone who walks in with a sweat rag 
stamped with THE BOX logo. Godfess) —or 
whatever your current crutch is — knows, 
sweat rags are sorely needed at THE BOX.
THE BOX at The Kennel Oub. 628 Divisadero. 
SF; S3 Thursday. S5 Saturday. GO GO GO GO

BAY WOMEN’S MUSIC
B Y N O E L L E H A N R A H A N

F ro m  F o lk  to  
A ll-W o m e n  L e a th e r  
P o s t - P u n k  S p e e d  R o c k
Teresa Trull (The Great American Music Hall, 
July 17) The concert was billed as the Teresa 
Trull Duo, but it should have been the Teresa 
Trull Quartet. The song selection and the talent 
apparent on stage carried the show, with ex
citing harmonies and quick trades from soloist 
to  soloist.

The instrumentation cn the song about 
Lorey, a woman bootlegger, sounded like that 
o f a semi-acoustic Appalachian band. Teresa 
called the synth sound “ a hammer dulcimer 
from hell,” and she was right. It sounded 
great. Throughout the evening Bonnie Hayes 
delivered some great bass notes and lines on 
the keyboard. Usually bass lines on keyboard 
are annoying at best, but this sounded good. 
The song selection made for an interesting 
performance.-Trull put together a great col
lection including Lyle Lovett’s song “ God’s 
Will.” ■

Teresa can and does draw on the best talent 
in the Bay Area. Keybordist Bonnie Hayes has 
been a mainstay on the local club scene for 
years. Vicki Randle, who has been touring with 
Lionel Ritchie in addition to doing session 
work, provided back-up vocals and percus
sion. And Annie Stocking is a nationally 
renowned back-up singer and is considered one 
o f the best commercial ad vocalists in the Bay 
Area.
Ferron lit up the stage at The San Francisco 
Gay and Lesbian Pride Day Celebration with 
a brief appearance. Since she hasn’t toured or 
released an album in the last two years, the

crowd’s anticipation was palpable. The au
dience hung on every word, and Ferron did not 
disappoint us. She is a Canadian songwriter 
whose lyrics are introspective and powerful.
Carol McComb and Nina Gerber (Freight and 
Salvage, July 8). 'The Freight is a great place 

• for folk music. By moving a few blocks to Ad
dison in Berkeley they’ve tripled their audience 
capacity. It was exciting to hear McComb rival 
Gerber in technical proficiency — no small 
feat. This was McComb’s first performance in 
quite some time, and we were treated to fresh 
and highly polished sets. Gerber played her 
own compositions almost exclusively, many of 
which were memorable, well written, and very 
well sung. The performers also had to come to 
grips with less than perfect sound, but they did 
what I prefer, making the adjustments before 
each song rather than during the songs when 
it can only makes everyone uncomfortable. See 
this show if you get the chance. This duo has 
the gift of a complete lack of cynicism.
The She Devils and Citizen Jane (two separate 
shows at Nightbreak); Typhoon (San Fran
cisco Music Works) and the Holy Sisters o f 
Gaga Dadq (The Berkeley Square). The all
woman post punk/speed rock scene is 
happening! These shows are accessible; they 
are often very cheap or free. The H oly Sisters 
o f Gaga Dada, originally a Santa Cruz band 
who now reside in Los Angeles, were recently 
voted best underground band by The Los 
Angeles Weekly. They are currently negotiating 
their next second album deal with Bomp! 
records. Typhoon — where else can you see 
hot-hot-hot leather dressed tough women 
crashing out a physical sound with a loud loud 
beat? Typhoon is art. They have great mood

and melodic changes, with a drummed accent 
on practically every beat. Besides the 
phySicalness of the music, their attire includes 
wigs, leather, and sometimes sparse clothing. 
They throw convention on its ear.

The She Devils play an aggressive set. Every 
time 1 see them, they get progressively better. 
The lead singer has platinum hair and growls 
through original tunes and Patti Smith covers.

Citizen Jane has less of a hard edge and more 
of a synth-pop sound, but still they amplify the 
hell out o f the music. And the lyrics are strong.

This scene is where it is at! Brautiful women 
with great, outrageous haircuts and' better 
tattoos.

I went to see Typhoon after seeing a pack
ed show o f over 200 women at Betsy Rose’s 
album release pyarty at the Noc Valley Ministry 
and I was sure that half of the audience would 
show up at the nearby San Francisco Music 
Works. They did not, but they probably would 
have loved the show. This is a great scene to 
check out, reminiscent of Wilma, that great 
feminist punk band that put Monique Wittig 
to music (on Subterranean Records). Ear plugs 
are advised.

August Shows To See: Aug 1st: Shona Laing 
opens for Erasure at the Fillmore. She is a New 
Zealander whose LP “ South”  is getting exten
sive AM airplay. Aug 3rd: The She Devils at 
Nightbreak. This is part of the Female Trou
ble Rock and Roll Party, every Wednesday, 
with live music on the first Wednesday of each 
month. Aug 4th; The Blazing Redheads at the 
Great American Music Hall. A jazz/salsa band 
— put on your slippiers and dance, dance, 
dance! Aug 19th: Laura Nyro at the Fillmore. 
Aug 30th: Joan Armatrading at the Concord 
Pavilion.

MUSIC
A New Wave of 
Women on Vinyl
BY NOELLE HANRAHAN

Sinead O’Connor: Chrysalis Records; 
K.D. Lang: Sire/Wamer Brothers Rec
ords; Tracy Chapman; Elektra Rec
ords; Michelle Schocked; Polygram Records. 

These women have a few things in common: 
they are talented, outspoken, independent and 
inherently feminist. And they are getting on
to mainstream label record company vinyl.

The choice is no longer between selling out 
to a major label or laboring in isolation and 
obscurity. Major record companies are back
ing and betting that a  feminine and clearly 
feminist product will sell.

It’s the late 1980s, August 1988 to be 
specific, and multinational record companies 
are promoting women who are the voices of 
a generation raised during the cultural revolu
tion of civil rights and feminist consciousness. 
And the record companies are making these ar
tists a priority: they are backing the albums 
with extensive budgets, especially in the case 
of Tracy Chapman. Rolling Slone comments 
that she could very well be the most heavily 
promoted new artist in 1988.

These women have not developed in a cul- 
ural vacuum; the 1970s hosted iqw y firsts. In 
1970 Faniiy (June & Jean Millington, Alice de 
Buhr and Nicole Barclay) became the first all
woman rock and roll band to be signed and 
promoted extensively by a major label. And in 
1973 the first woman owned and operated 
record company, Olivia Records, was found
ed by Meg Christian, Ginny Z. Berson, Judy 
DIugaez, Jennifer Woodhul, and Kate Winter.

The 1970s also witnessed the rise of Pat 
Benatar, Joan Jett, Patti Smith, Joan Ar
matrading, Marianne Faithful, Laura Nyro, 
Heart and Bonnie Raitt, while the early ’80s 
spawned Laurie Anderson, Cindy Lauper, the 
revitalized career of Tina Turner, Annie Len
nox, Nina Hagen, and Grace Jones. These 
women are the creative genius behind their per
sonal and artistic independence.

The emergence of women owned and oper
ated companies, along with the rest of the 
women’s music industry, created the revolu
tionary cultural context that has expanded the 
horizon of opportunities for women. These 
companies possess the imagination and vision 
from which much has grown. “ We really did 
create the space; we have nurtured the 
possibility,” says Judy Dlugacz, president of 
Olivia Records. “ The women’s movement has 
had an impact.... It’s a very positive trend,” 
states Jo-Lytme Worley, co-owner of Red
wood Records with Joanie Shoemaker and 
Holly Near. The collective consciousness of the 
world is being affected by feminism.

Many of us know that a lesbian conscious
ness and lesbian community fuels a significant 
part of the women’s movement, including the 
women’s music industry. But a discussion and 
inclusion of non-stereotypical sexuality for 
women is still outside the dialogue that trade 
papers, daily papers and individual artists 
engage in.

Male artists including Boy George, Elton 
John., Slyvester and David Bowie are able to 
be out without the ever-present understanding 
that it could kill their career. When I mention
ed to Jo-Lynne Worley that Jimmy Somerville, 
lead singer for Bronski Beat and the Com
munards, along with the others, are incredibly 
gay and out, she responded, “ Well, aren’t they 
incredibly men.”  She went on to  say that when 
she was trying to  sell Teresa Trull’s latest 
album “A Step Away” to a major label 
(“ ...Away” is one of the best pop albums of 
the last five years), “ interest was strong but it 
was not pursued further... because of her

specific lesbian lyrics.”  1 can only hope that 
whatever sexuality is part of their life that these 
performers find the freedom and courage to 
acknowledge it. Still, record companies are
giving this new wave of performers un
precedented artistic control. The pitfalls that 
all performers, and women in particular, en
counter in the industry are numerous. Each 
day will be a struggle to keep the vision clear. 
These women artists represent a break with the 
traditional product and the method that ma
jor labels have used to sell records. And as the 
artists themselves point out, it will some time 
before sexism is eliminated as a marketing 
strategy:

•  K.D. Lang was named Rolling Stone's 
Best New Female Singer of 1987. She is a wild, 
sultry, torch singer, and cowpunk star. Joel 
Selvin of the SF Chronicle described her 
perfectly as Janis Joplin smashing into Patsy

Cline. In a June 1988 interview with the Boston 
H erald, Lang said, “ 1 want to  avoid 
stereotypes...! don’t  wear make-up. I look an
drogynous. I’m aware of the consequences of 
my image, but it isn’t contrived, it’s who I am.
I don’t  try to hinder anything I am .”

•  At 21, Sinead O’Connor is a rising Irish 
pop star, with an album out on Chrysalis 
Records. She produced her own debut album. 
In addition she has a year old child and chooses 
to shave her head. In a June 1988 interview in 
Musician Magazine, her manager Nigel Gra- 
ingesays, “We had quite a lot of disagreements 
over her getting pregnant; we went through a 
lot of personal acrimony which in many 
respects continues today. She is very much her 
own person.” In the same interview, Sinead 
statcs, ‘T m  not concerned with trying to sell 
records and trying to  be a f uckii^ pop star and 
be successful and get invovled in their stupid

male chauvinist jokes.”
•  Tracy Chapman’s debut album is full of 

insightful political analysis and hope. She was 
renowned in the women’s music community 
before being signed to Elektra. She has ap
peared at the National Women’s Music 
Festival in Bloomington Indiana and at the 
Michigan Women’s Music Festival in 1987.

•  Michelle Schocked had a bootleg tape 
made of a concert; it was picked up by 
Polygram and sold 30,000 copies, her primary 
autfience being the women’s community in 
England. Now she has a second album to be 
released this month. In June 1988 she told 
Musician Magazine-.

In 1983 at 201 was shocked to find that (my 
mother) had enough authority over my life 
to have me committed to a psychiatric 
hospital (she was homriess at the time). It’s 
very typical for homeless women. They’ll 
put th m  in prison for six months and say 
this is a taste of what you’ll get next time.
With women it happens a lot that you will 
get put in the psychiatric hospital. By the 
time you’ve been there a month you’ll do 
anytldng to prove that you are sane.
In May of this year, Schocked was at the 

Great American Music Hall in San Francisco.
I had the opportunity to speak with her at that 
time:

(Coming Up!) How did you find  your name, 
Michelle Schodeed?

(Schocked) From being arrested and it find
ing me. I was demonstrating here in San Fran
cisco during the Democratic Convention in 
1984. So yeah, I gave myself that name. It’s 
like a  political name right, it was a political 
arrest.

What do you think has allowed fo r  this cur-: 
rent wave o f women performers, who are 
speaking their own minds, to be on rrut/or 
labels?

OK, OK, I’ll come clean. I wouldn’t really 
be this honest; sometimes I like keeping it an 
enigma or a phenomena. When the “ Camp
fire Tapes” was first on sale in England I really 
wanted to believe that it was championed by 
the women over in England. They have a real 
strong community and a scene there, and in 
some sense believe they actuaUy saw an oppor
tunity to create their own kind of vehicle 
through me. Ninety-five percent of everything 
that has come to me now recording on Poly
gram and so forth is based on this success. 
They say if this girl can make a record on a 
Walkman and it can sell 30,000 copies then im
agine what we can do with her. Some women 
seem to take inspiration from me being like a 
figure — if they do that too much they are gon
na be disappointed in me, ’cause I’m — like 
I say — a shit for brains Texan. There are parts 
of me that are really cool, but there is know
ing where I come from — fundamentalist. 
Mormon, army brat and all that I’ll let peo
ple down. I would encourage all women to 
speak for themselves. W hat I’ve done in my 
own life is taken the understanding that I’ve 
gotten from being oppressed as a woman and 
tried to apply that to racism. My commitment 
is now to that issue, and having been raped in 
Italy was the closest I’ll ever know to what it’s 
like to  be the victim of a lynch mob. And I’d 
like to  use that anger, but my commitment is 
to fighting racism..

What have your influences been besides Guy 
Clark? Would you consider Billy Bragg a 
contemporary?

I would be flattered to consider myself a peer 
o f his. i think it was like a lot o f women’s 
developement comes out o f isolation, really my 
feminism as well. I wanted to find out what 
steps a woman had to take if she came from 
a small town never having any contact with 
other women (regarding feminism), what kind 
of road would her feminism take. The path I 
chose was a bit more individual, because un- 

(continued on next page)
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(continued from  previous page) 
fortunately for a lot o f women it would be the
only path open to them. You’ve got lots of 
women living in isolation, and so a lot o f the 
song writing is kind o f reflecting that isolated 
road.

I’m glad in a way it didn’t happen with my 
thoughts on racism. With racism the theory 
came First and the understanding and exper
ience came second. But with the feminism I 
have so much confidence in it because it’s what
happened to me, and the understanding — the
theory — came second. And that makes it 
strong, ’cause I say if this is true it’s gonna 
work. All you need to  know is that feminism 
offers you a great survival tool in a world that 
wants to  keep you down, down, down.

You ranind me o f the Angus Angst character
from  Lily Tomlin’s  Search for Signs of In
telligent Life.

Yeah, I have seen that.
You have a consciousness, and a forum  

which is the stage. Where have you gotten your 
political perspective?

My friend Hilary who was here tonight — 
she is 95 percent responsible, and the other 5 
percent is this fellow Jim Squatter. They gave 
me role models. Remember Lily Tomlin Udk- 
ing about collective hunch? Well, I just figure 
they confirmed some of my suspicions and I 
just ran with the ball from there.

What do you think about the w om at’s  m usk 
industry?

It’s more a sense o f solidarity than a sense 
of Identifying with it that I have.

Have you always performed? What have 
some o f your venues been?

What venue was I playing? I’ll tell you what 
venue I was playing: the backroom of a squat 
tables and radiators venue. I wouldn’t  be no 
professional musician except for that guy put
ting out the bootleg! I couldn’t find such a 
good scene here for songwriters... the closest 
I came was finding these people hanging out 
in this place called the wine cellar in Ghiradelli 
Square, yawn! I’ll tell you what, though, there 
is this woman who goes down to the Kerrville 
(Folk Festival) every year. Her name is Nina

W ilson...
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peared to  include a striving fo t the land of ex
cellence achieved across the Atlantic by 
Radclyffe Hall, who was writing some twenty 
years before Ann Bannon.

Fortunately for us, pioneer publisher Bar
bara Greer committed Naiad Ptess to  the sole 
publication of lesbian writing. In doing so, she 
opened a freeway to  ah eager throng of lesbian 
storytellers, an even larger crowd o f devour
ing readers, and led the way to  the estahlish- 
m entof a  competitive collection o f publishing 
houses that understood the darity and impor
tance o f lesbian writing.

While some of our main characters may still 
seem familiar (Stoner MdTavish doffs her hat 
to  Bedjo Brinker), the freedom of expression 
unlocked by Barbara Greer’s commitment has 
led directly to  the contemporary excellence of 
books tike Miss KenetuefcrbyBarbaraWllson.

Miss Kenezueia, a  cdlection of short stories, 
would stand proudly in the company of Kath
erine Mansfield’s short stories, for instance, or 
those o f John O’Hara. This collection earned 
my fullest respect for Ms. Wilson’s deceptivdy 
simple prose. It’s hard for me to  choose a 
favorite among so rich an offering of nurvel- 
ous tales.

My anger was stirred on behalf o f Käthe in 
“ Walking On The Moon,’’ a story which deft
ly portrays the lethal cruelty of brotherly love. 
Käthe is a brilliant ugly duckling whose pas
sion for female friends causes her family to 
hospitalise her and, after she is pronounced 

. well, to enroll her in a dental hygiene course. 
Her life is controlled by her only sibling, an 
older brother, Peter, whom she adores. The 
story is told through the eyes of Elisabeth, a 

' young American woman with aspirations to be

Gerber. I would love to get together with her; 
she plays really good guitar. She’s a big hit 
when she goes to  Kerrville.

Where do you see yourself tomorrow or in 
five years from  now?
^  I just want to  show people where I’m com
ing from so that wherever I’m going to  they 
can decide for themselves whether they want 
to go along for the ride.

What do youftndrruist exciting about the op
portunity fo r  work that you get?

It’s all just resources being thrown at me

faster than I know what to do with them. It is 
a challenge to ^ t least develop some of them. 
Again, with the vision of community without 
apartheid.

You sing a lot o f  original work. Have you  
ever thought o f covering someone äse  ’s songs?

Oh, sure, I love doing Jean Ritchie’s work, 
and L<mdbelly and Big Bill Broonsy and Guy 
Clark.

Is there anything else you want to  add?
Yeah. If you want the best music, well, 

everyone knows you’ve got to  play your own.

a writer, which have taken her to Germany to 
study. And it is told in flashback, a flood of 
memories from that time awakened in Elis
abeth by her meeting with two German les
bians while she is holidaying in Vancouver. 
Not only is her own sexuality in question, but 
she suddenly makes sense of events which hap
pened back then, with an awareness, perhaps, 
of her own role in them. “ Haven’t  we all be
trayed a woman for a man at some time in our 
lives?’’ asks Elisabeth, musing. And then she 
adds, “ Can you ever be forgiven, forgive 
yourself?’’

The sheer humor o f “The Hulk’’ kept me 
chuckling through the dolorous thoughts of 
Cary as she flees to ho- friend Lisa’s home 
miles away for time out from a disintqrating 
relationship: “ The sight o f her tears always 
made me remorseful, eager to comfort. It was 
my fault she stopped being a dancer and be
came a bus driver.’’ But Lisa has another 
house guest, the enigmatic Nina, whom Cary 
discounts until she hears that Nina was once 
a wen known tdevition actor, and becomes 
uncomfortably aware of her large breasts, 
“which hang like twin eggjdants, meaty but 
with a thin, satin finish, under a loose, imbut- 
toned shirt.’’ Between trying to work out what 
televison series Nina s t a r ^  in and coping with 
her own thoughts and her friend Lisa’s dash- 
in-dash-out hospitality, the two guests end up 
in bed:

It isn’t, an expectations and rum to the con
trary, completely satisfactory. Nina’s 
response to passion seems to consist of grip
ping my head between her legs and mutter
ing, “Go on, go on.’’ I am going on, at least 
as best I can under conditions of extreme 
claustrophobia.

the strength o f the coUection, since her lucid 
understanding o f what it is to  be female en
compasses women of all ages and preferences. 
In “Pity,”  she draws the reader into the inner, 
melancholic negativity of a woman who is 
sterile, and whose husband has decided to  find 
a surrogate for the birth o f their first child. 
“ Disasters”  portrays a heterosexual marriage 
stressed to the limit. It also told me something 
I had never heard o f (or thought to  wonder 
about before) — how buttons get those neat, 
symmetrical holes puncturing their middles.

Wilson’s portrayals of prepubescent and 
adolescent girls are devastmingly good. Nine- 
year-old Kate is taken, with her younger bro
ther, to Crater Lake by her father, following 
the death of her mother. The enormity of death 
is incomprehensible to  her:

And the waiter in the diiiing room called her 
Miss. Kate wondered if he guessed thdr 
family tragedy, if he wondered where her 
mother was, if he saw that Kate had brave
ly taken up her place as the woman of the 
family, and if tluU was why he was so pc^e 
to her.
The title piece, “ Miss Venezuela,”  made me 

give a  small cheer. Not only is the story acute
ly perceptive about the first stirrings of fascina
tion with women, it portrays beauty contest 
contenders as real, thinkiiig human adults:

Many of the stories were written some time 
ago, before Wilson became as familiar as she 
is now with the lesbian world. This is part of

4 «  q O M IH O .U P V A U Q U S T i UW .«

Brigitte claimed she had starved her healthy 
body for weeks to win the contest, but that 
the money was worth it. She w ant^  to con
tinue her medical studies in London and 
afterwards open up a clinic for women in 
Africa.... Dolores was explaining the Cuban 
Revolution to Brigitte. It was the ni^it after 
the swimsuit competition and they both 
needed to erase from their minds how it had 
felt to walk through the middle of a crowd
ed auditorium, elevated on a runway like a 
turkey on a conveyor belt, wearing nothing

(continued on next page)

Ten Years of Celebration, Service and 
Trailblazing in the Gay Community
SAN FRANCISCO  
GAY M EN’S 
CHORUS:

By Brett McDonnell

A s the San Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus 
prepares to celebrate its tenth anniver
sary in concert a t Davies Symphony 
Hall on August 20, its members can look back 

on ten years, reflecting the growth, joy, and 
sorrow of the gay conununity through art and 
fellowship.

“ It’s become a very spiritual experience for 
me,”  says Gregg Tallman, the musical direc
tor of the chorus. “ The quality of music is still. 
very important, but music is a  spiritual thing.
I know that’s true for a  lot o f people in the 
chorus — they’re having their moments of ex
pressing their deepest feelings.”

The Gay Men’s Chorus, the first o f its kind 
in the country, has repeatedly touched its 
members and its community at key moments 
in the last decade. Formed in 1978 with Dick 
Kramer soon becoming its first director, it first 
appeared in public on the steps of City Hall on 
the day Harvey Milk and George Moscone 
were killed.

The chorus’s next historic moment came 
with its tour that crossed the country in 1981. 
“ We did a two-week tour that changed peo
ple’s lives on a daily basis,” says Jim Franks, 
who is still in the chorus after joining a few 
months after it formed. “ We learned how to 
sing while crying. We sang in a dark hall in 
Minneapolis, and we could see this glittering 
— it turned out to be tears in people’s eyes.” 

At the time Tallman was teaching at the 
University o f Nebraska, and he experienced 
the tour in the audience in Lincoln. “ I’d made 
it to middle America and I didn’t want to hear 
this glee club of queens.”  Still, he went, and 
it changed him. “ I found myself in this sea of 
men jumping up and screaming. People in the 
audience were sobbing — it was an incredible 
experience.”

The tour spread some of the spirit of San 
Francisco’s gay revolution to  places and peo
ple around the country. As one direct roult, 
lesbian and gay choruses formed across Amer
ica. There is now an organization for them, the 
Gay and Lesbian Association of choruses 
(GALA), with over fifty member groups.

Observed Kramer, “ All o f us who went on 
tnat trip feel like it was one o f the outstanding 
events in our lives. In crossing the country we 
had great fears, which turned out to  be un
founded.”

And now today, the chorus is again deeply 
involved in the collective emotioiuil life of the 
gay community. The largest panel in the 
Names quilt is ckxlicated to the members of the 
chorus who have died, thirty-five at the latest 
coimt.

‘ ‘The chorus is mroe emotional now than it 
has been in many years,”  says Hm Gamer, the 
organization’s general manager. “ At first it 
was very emotional because of its political im
pact. It’s become an emotional statement of 
life in the face of death, hope in the face of 
despair.”

Says Franks, “ People in the chorus have 
become a support group for me in my illness, 
but they’ve also become an outlet. You can 
either lie down and die, or else you have to go 
out and work on your health. The chorus has 
become a sounding board for information on 
treatments...It’s prolonged lives and it’s im

proved health.”
The impact o f AIDS on the chorus, which 

statistically surpasses that of gay men generally 
in San Francisco, has gained them new atten
tion, including even a front page story in The 
New York Times last May (headline: “ In the 
Face of AIDS, a Chorus Stands Taller” ). Half 
of the net proceeds from the aimiversary con
cert will go to  the Names Project.

The artistic nature of the chorus has changed 
since its founding. Initially the emphasis was 
on pop and politics. Now there is much more 
of an artistically serious and classical element 
involved, as the group sings a wide variety of 
material.

“The focus of the group has changed,”  says 
long-time member Franks. “ It was an expres
sion of gay people for a gay audience. It was 
essentialy political. Now our focus has broad
ened. We’re in a culturally competitive en- 
virorunent. The gay audience is still here, but 
they have artistic standards as well as political 
standards.”

In Kramer’s view, “The vision I had, which 
I think still exists, was that the chorus should 
be inclusive, and appeal to  all types of music 
appreciation. When you’re representing a 
community, there are so many tastes and you 
want to appeal to as many of them as possi
ble, although I don’t think the chorus has done 
any rock music.”

The growing quality of the organization 
shows in the San Francisco Opera’s decision 
to  use them in upcoming productiosh of The 
FIfrngDutchrruin and ParsifalOuscottung fall. 
Says Gamer, “ It’s a real coup for us. For peo
ple who look at these sorts o f things it gives us 
legitimacy.”

Tallman adds “ It’s not jiist a coup for us, 
it’s a coup for them to step out of their tradi
tional mold.”

Tallman, who leads the chorus in its push 
for artistic excellence, says “ It will never be 
where I want it to be, because by the time it ̂  
there I ’ll have moved to  wanting something 
else.”

Diane Kohne, the executive producer, also 
sees change in the group. “ We’ve gotten a lot 
more professional,” she says. “That all adds 
up in money and time. We used to go into a 
hall to rehearse a day ahead of time. Now we

go in and do a technical rehearsal two hours 
before, then sing.”

Kohiie is the only woman or straight person 
involved in the chorus outside its fundraising 
wing. Even so. she was originally attracted to 
the organization for social reasons. “Even 
though I ’m a straight woman,”  she com
mented, “ I've always been in the arts so I’ve 
always had, as my parents say, ‘different’ 
friends. I had just moved here, and I didn’t 
know the city, and I had few friends.”

Other participants also emphasize the im
portance of friends and fellowship to  their in
volvement. Franks joined in 19TO. “ All the 
stuff that was going on in 1979 — it was a real 
sexual revolution — was very intimidating,”  
he says. “ Many of those people I met then I 
still know.”

Gamer too stresses the friends he has made.
‘ ‘One of the main reasons I joined was for the 
social aspect. Four years ago that meant to find 
a husband. I haven’t  found that, but I’ve nuide 
so many dose friendships. Of the ones who are 
still alive, I have fifteen or twenty close friends, 
ones who I can tell anything, or who can tell 
anything to me.”

Says Kramer, ‘It is a non-threatening place 
for gays to congregate and sodalize. It’s a dif
ferent kind of place that’s not a bar, for in
stance. It was one of the first sodal places for 
gays to feel at home.”

The chorus has had few instances of con
troversy or open discrimination. One of the 
few came just before its national tour. The 
group was set to perform its spring 1981 con
cert in St. Ignatius Catholic Church. Shortly 
before the concert, however, the Archdiocese 
of San Frandsco refused permission for the 
concert. The group later won a  dvil suit over 
the inddent.

Kramer, who formed the Dick Kramer 
Men’s Chorale in 1982 and is now involved in- 
the Contra Costa Chorale, sees a general and 
healthy growth in lesbian and gay choral music 
in the Bay Area. “ In general,”  he says, “ I 
think gay music and gay choral music in the 
Bay Area is flourishing. There’s new women’s 
groups. That’s true across the country. The 
more the merrier in terms of culture within the
community.

Kramer will be a guest conductor at the tenth

anniversary concert, along with Ernie Venie- 
gas, the chorus’s second musical director. The 
concert, entitled “ Ten Years Proud,”  will be 
on Saturday, August 20, at Davies Symphony 
HaU.

W ilson...
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but a white swimsuit, long white gloves and 
high heels.”
But eventually, for sheer joy, the magical “ II 

Cuio Delle Donne”  takes my “ first”  award, 
if there has to be one. Not only does it show 
the dreams of life women have before they 
become compulsorily heterosexualized, and 
how they are revived by the unexpected aspects 
of middle age, it does it in sentences as sharp 
as a needle through tapestry:

I’d overheard Greg tdling a friend on the 
phone, “ My mom says she’s for the ERA 
but she’s never done anything with her life.”
...I’d listened to their troubles in the same 
way I’d listened to Andrew’s stories of his 
clients. I had watched them turn into men 
and have no use for me, nc^ 1 them.
The speaker/thinker is Judith Ellery, on 

holiday in Italy with her husband Andrew, and 
beset by her own inner lethargy and unhap
piness. By chance (I), they go to  Orvieto, a 
town which “ stood up like a hardened sand- 
castle in the midst of the sunless, blossoming 
hills.” There, they come upon “ a flat piece of 
land with a red tent collapsed on it like a 
parachute and half a dozen painted trailers.”  
This is Il-Circo delle Dotme, the Circus of 
Women, and the sighting of it s tin  Judith’s 
dormant dreams. The following day she slips. 
away to visit the circus by herself, meeting 
Marianne the lion tamer, who instantly says 
‘ ‘Come with me.”  But Judith isn’t yet ready. 
Several more revelations have to  be made, in
cluding those caused by being chased by a car 
full of rape-intent youths, before Judith, 
“ without making a noise, puts on pants and 
a heavy sweater, (and) took my passport and 
the keys to the car.”

The only really negative thing I have to say 
about the stories is that the opening line of the 
opening story is gratuitously insulting to peo
ple whose body weight varies from the pre
scribed norm, and with no justification insofar 
as the weave of the story is concerned. But even 
with that, to turn from M iss Venezuela to 
Wilson’s novel Cows am //forses is a  little like 
going home after a magical night at the circus. 
It’s comfortable, familiar and satisfying, but 
none of that really pleases when you’re yearn
ing for the moon. I spoke to  myself firmly, 
took a deep breath and gave it another chance.

The novel is a chronicle of the inner dialogue 
of Bet during her breakup with Norah, her 
partner o f ten years. Wilson’s structure here 
is almost diary-like, a familiar form to most 
o f us who as kicB t\|ere given a blank notebook 
completely of our own, often with a little lock 
that symbolized the privacy o f whatever we 
wrote in there.

Bet and Norah were both lovers and busi
ness partners. Norah had affairs within the 
relationship. Bet didn’t. And Norah ends it, 
but wishes Bet to remain her partner in the 
business. Thus good intentions and bad feel
ings all round. I susixet this novel was written 
well before its imprint date o f 1988, for there 
is little of the fluid command of imagery that 
Wilson displays in M iss Venezuela. Still, it’s a 
good read, and if nothing else, is open about 
what a friend of mine calls the cheap self — 
that part o f you that’s in control when you’re 
behaving like a wimp or a jerk. The scenes that 
stand out in my mind are those in which Bet 
talks herself into situations she knows she 
doesn’t want to  be in. And the characters are 
very well drawn, from tiie coltish teenager 
Tam, to Kelly, the plain, knowledgeable horse
training butch who meets Bet and begins to 
pursue her.
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JOHNSON’S RAGG
B Y R A N D Y J O H N S O N

always mean to do this — and never carry 
it through. I’m protid to be writing a column
— but to  be honest this colunm isn’t mine 

alone (believe it or not (knot) (naught) It’s 
Kim’s or whoever the lucky one is (Hi, Max
ine) to get my mess and typeset it — a miracle 
performed, and Rink’s, who has worked with 
my writings since the beginning, and whose 
photos perfectly go with the column of that 
month — just wanted to let you all know that 
I know — You know? Thank you!...

Unity seems once again to be disappearing
— Shanti, the Grand Ducal Coimdl, AIDS 
and ARC, etc....Isn’t  the bottom line to bind 
together, and together attempt to  do some 
good for those less fortunate? A flash went 
through my thoughts the other week. When 1 
almost know more people up there, than 1 do 
down here. A horrible fact yes, but nearly true.
1 feel we — you and I — are obligated — not 
ordered — to do whatever we can to rid 
ourselves o f  this plague. To utilize whatever 
talent that we have and we all have a special 
talent to  lend to  Jlie community in whatever 
facet that suits that particular talent — it’s 
there, use it in a positive manner — it’s your 
energy. Help as an auctioneer, or a volunteer 
for any o f the organizations, or support the 
many functions — who knows, they may be 
raising monies to help you, o r yours — and I 
certainly hope that’s never the case. Go to any 
of the hospitals, hospice, homes, and share a 
hand and give a hug. Something as trivial as 
that, something we used to  take for granted — 
nd longer is. It’s now meaningful and very im
portant, as are the wonte o f our grand roa mere
— the empress Jose alca the widow Norton — 
united we stand — divided we fall — one by 
one. D on’t let the circle be broken — 
remember on vacations when you, being from 
San Francisco — just that — got you instant 
fame with everyone? No more, now you’re 
treated like a leper! Who would’ve ever 
thought that it would come to this?...

My pal, Bobby Pace, I hear has made out 
his will — it’s never too early — and some of 
the stipulations are a bit unique. And yes, he’s 
still at the Koki»t. So’s Greta, Leona, Helen, 
Kenny, and all o f ’em. Some of the reasons 
that make the Kokpit a place to be seen (or 
cauM a scene) bar....From  what ’cha had to 
over kum — to what you made it — a good 
4-u, and a belated happy anniversary to the 
Mother Lode on Larkin and Post....When the 
warm weather is upon us, and the nights are 
mild — starting at about 1:30 AM get ready 
mob scene — probably anywhere, butt 
especially on Fol&om. In the vicinity between 
Sth & 6th or between Dohr Alley and Rogers 
between 7th & 10th — too much — they’re 
walking, they’re on bikes — motor, and pedal 
(honest) — there’s trucks, vans, campers, 
mercedes, V.  W.’s, station wagems, pick-ups — 
not you — pick-up trucks — well, pick-up 
tricks, too!, U name it — Kum claim it....

Congratulations to my Imperial Princess, 
who kept climbing that stairway to  ze top — 
with btdd determination, and proof she’s a 
doer — la-la is now Empress o f Sacramento. 
Dat’sa nice. We’ve been through riots, travd, 
cokes, we need you, we don’t, rejection, wed
dings, laughs, tears, tubs, columns, and jobs 
together. Me thinks it isn’t over yet. Congrats 
Larrry Dahrliiing!...If you see Tony Lasagne 
on a bus, and he’s about to exit — help him 
will ya’?...By the time this is out, let’s hope 
Rick (Oh! You Remember him frtxn the 
Stallion and Yacht Chib? — the one that keeps 
us guessing by marrying — a woman yet 
(nothing personal, Kim, honey — I luvs ya’)
— is out as wdl. He be a  hott man. ...It’s jury 
duty for Jerry Jay — wouldn’t  it be a hoot if 
Jon Jon was the case?...Kevi (Hi, Honey) is 
again Empress o f Modesto — good....

In the last 10 years that I have so red  the

Prince Imperial Allen Hemming (lift) and The Baroness von EHeckoff.

Tavern Guild — (I’ve been a member since 
1968) I have learned a lot, about organizations, 
the people that run them, and have gotten to 
know a lot o f people I probably wouldn’t have 
otherwise. The Tavern Guild has — in the long 
run — been very good to me as well. I’ve been 
a Board o f Director, Secretary, and Vice- 
President. I’ve served under Wayne Friday, 
Big Mama, Jim Houghton, Russ Glenn and 
Chuck Morrow as Presidents — as different 
as the big S are, they were all good presidents, 
and did care (and stffl do) for the T.G. The time 
for new blood is here, tom e old blood (so to 
speak) are coining back as well. That’s good! 
BlencUng together. Guilding the T.G. — to 
what it once was — a stable, strong voice in our 
community and an organization that stands 
behind its members, it helps them — and it 
educates them too. There is time for fun, and 
time for serious business. W hat’s happening 
with the Build lately is no one’s fau lt— it’s this 
day and age. Poor Chuck Morrow — he tried, 
and under the by-laws and rules o f the T.G. 
(some should be changed) he had to obey — 
despite a  lot of no quorums, lack of support, 
and the traditional T.G. functions — aU but 
save a  few — went kaput but ya’ made it 
honey. To Rikld, and Mr. Tavern Guild 
himself Jim (big, beautifiil, bouncing, Bette) 
Bonko — we had a lot against us — specifically 
the epidemic, and stretching a  dollar, which 
disappears faster than we get it. The new of
ficers have my blessing, and you’ll see that h ’s 
not as easy as it might look, but hang on in 

. there, and prove to  yourself and othen that it

can be done. It is rewarding, and you’ll feel 
good about yourself, it’s a nice feeling! The ex
perience itself is worth it! ...Never a dull mo
ment, eh, James? Congratulations to the new 
officers! Pres: Lee (Leona) Thibedeoux from 
the Kokpit; V.P.: Rhea (Reba-R&R) Robert
son from Aunt Charlies; Sec: Chris Granger 
from the Gangway; Treasurer Mama — June 
Starling; Board of Director — Mark Friese 
from The Mint. Good Luck!...

Idle Gossip (or should that be idol?)....Real
ly good it was to run into my good friend Cor
nel, sometimes known as Connie, the other 
night, says he’s been staying home a lot, and 
he looks A-OK....At the Polk Gukh saloon th e ' 
old Ronny Lynn came out, at one of the bar’s 
parties, when she gets mad — run for your life 
— I’ve se«i her, along with (sometimes) 
Desiree and Tam my Lynn demolish 
businesses, and Grand Duchess, et al. So you 
newer socialites, when Ronny asks for the 
microphone give it to her — or else, you hear 
me? I remember when she had blue hair fix
ing wigs in the middle of Wqolworth’s — ya’ 
hadda be there) — and love bar mom. Don’t 
you? You-hoo it’s roe....my Boom-a-rang 
won’t come back — butt Tony II (or is it I?) 
did — yep he’s mixologisting at the Polk Gulch 
Saloon again — right Dolly Cook — or is that 
Dickie Dale? — Welcome back you two — (to- 
too-tu-tu)....Now hear this — attention —
Richard Harry’s birthday is August 20th. And 
just bow many favors has he done for you? 
Me, too. To you people out there who might 
owe him — It’d be a  grrreat present to pay this

bartender from the Wooden Horse back. 
What say you? H e’s a Cher freak by the way, 
and was before it became vogue — I hope he 
has a great birthday — it’s deserved....Hey, 
Frankie June, — opps! Sorry — I’ll start again
— Hey, Effie, thanx again sorry ’bout the 
delay — see you at Reflections and the Polk 
Rendevous....

I’m fortunate enuff to have friends who are 
there when, as the last resort, I put tail between 
legs and swallow pride, and ask ’em for a favor
— and they never hesitate — one of the best 
in the west — bar none — who’ll do anything 
to help his friends out is the likeable (yellow
— blue who) Lincoln. Fromthe same bar at
Polk and Sutter — the new (knew-gnu) New 
Belle Saloon I also thank Aunt Charlie 
(Chuck) and Colonial Ji4m as wdl — also sav
ing graces have been the Cinch’s Tony 
Lasagne, Richard Harry especially, Nancy my 
gal pal, and her school chum Terry, Jerry 
Glenn, DoUy Dale, Flame, Carrot Top — a 
rare one indeed, my accountant Bob Williams, 
Rodger Best, Uncle Beir and his Tommy 
Lee....Oneofour silent héros — I’m glad I was 
one of the lucky ones to know him. I ap
preciated his friendliness, his easy going at
titude, and wish some of that non-phoniness 
would rub off on a chosen few — but, then 
again it’s the quiet ones ya’ gotta watch for — 
he's borrowing time to hang around hopeful
ly a good while longer. I’m glad I went to the 
fund raiser, at Rick’s Gold Room — her 
deserved this honor — Yep — A t old Rick’s 
Gold Room is where it happened last July 16 
with 1st prize at this benefit for Jim Await be
ing a VCR, other prizes and many drawings 
and a raffle were also on the agenda, flyer
by the Gangways Stew. Good vibes were by 
you (Bayou-Buy-u) Bye Ewe!...Hang on in 
there Jim — and isn’t it nice to  know how ap
preciated, and liked you are? When I worked 
at the new Bell — between Bruce (the one with 
the duck) and Jim — they tried to  control my 
fast tongue, and loose lips — I bit my tongue,
1 admit — but appreciated that they cared 
enough to  tell me to shut up. You were 
definitdy a good overseer as well as a mentor.

Powder, Jimmy Powder....Rome baby — 
yu’r looking good, and it was good to  see a lot 
of people I haven’t seen (scene) in a while like 
Harry Milford, Mexican David, and Linda — 
our gal pal from the Phone Booth whose 
baseball team is in first, and after their trip to 
Seattle, they’re 1st in congeniaUty as well. Ten 
years at the Phone Booth? Yep. Time do 
fly....With Lia Belli’s blessing, and a turban 
sent by her, Alvin’s wasted no time in having 
a Lia Look-A-Like Contest — and a kamp it 
was too — a good time was had by aU. The ̂ k  
about Circus-Greus is the oppositeof “ Roger 
Rabbin,’’ if you catch my drift....Kudos to 
Char who held her own....David from Texas 
— take heed — no more E! Toro Poo Poo — 
and if that saying “ What goes around, comes 
around’’ hits home to ya’ — duck — cause 
you’re in for it, enjoy the orange juice butt 
head....Either he’s lost it, or he’s the biggest 
kamp or he means it. Michael (or is that La 
Toya? or Janet? or Diana?) Jackson bought 
his pet snake — not the one in his pants — 
there is a  there there, isn’t  there? What did he 
buy — for his snake? Designer sunglasses, can 
you picture those two doing the town — and 
no matter what their disguise — somehow I 
think they’ll be noticed....

Who ever named th(m the terrible two’s was 
right on. My (M'-Th) nights are me baby sit
ting for NaiKy’s pride and joy, Stacy — she’s 
two. She’s an education and expaienoe — for 
instance questions, questions, and more ques
tions — or “ Let me do h ’’ everything is what 
she has in mind, cooking, cleaning, etc. Can’t 
wait to see if iiie*H do it when she’s asked to. 
Say don’t touch — or n o — to Stacy and she’ll

go right there and edge over to  the no’s like the 
stero, or T.V. — because she’s not supposed 
to. She picks up and repeats mostly everything 
she hears. “Give me a break,’’ she likes, or cuss 
words are a favorite, as is her claiming 
everything saying, “ That’s mine.”  She liked 
my foot, and when she didn’t get it, the actress
— she cries — but no tears? She gets coy, and 
says please. I say no. She edges toward the sub
ject. She’sa little girl who does know....Kookie 
Cookie Bob tried it in Texas — H e’s 
back. ...To “ Kapish, cool, choice end-of-raps” 
roommate — thanx Rik — I’ll try....Diva 
Records is now open and Patsy Recline is ready 
for you — but firstly a good life wish to Gaby 
and now in Palm Springs — mainly for health 
reasons and the weather, and there is the 
business (Records Store) to  keep ’em 
busy....Now back to 9th St. and Diva Records
— (Right next door to  the Video store) the 
prices are good — bargains are better — but 
ya’ gotta browse and search for them. Which 
brings me to the next service they offer, and 
that is search. You want a hard to get a  hold 
of record let Diva do it — sometimes within 
24 hours (on the other side of town on Larkin 
btwn Post and Sutter the Record House offers 
a finders service as well) — for your conve
nience the hours are much improved as they’re 
open 7 daze, usually ’til 10 PM. Yes they do 
have compact discs, tapes, etc. It means a  lot, 
especially now, to support our gay businesses, 
to  be a supporter....One of my favorite peo
ple, a good guy who has endured, and pro
bably seen (scene) it all (and then some) is at 
the new Belle Saloon exercising his fingers tmd 
sharing a split week with Dick (popular name) 
Kaye — Just look for the (Momi) S tarr— and 
hello to your womb-mate — who, despite 
everything, has remained pleasant!.,.

Don’t lisp saying the name of this pub on 
California (off Polk). Up Stairs, at the Rose 
and Thistle are two shows open mike, improv 
and crash and bum  on selected nights call 
771-FUNN to find out who’s on first! — I 
don't know, no, he’s on second — what’s on 
third? Presented by Brian Funnagan, and 
again....Luis and Lola are now being seen at 
the bar that puts you in a good frame of mind, 
a congenial place that’s forever fun where else 
but on 16th btwn Mission & Valencia the Este 
Noche....In the same general area at 18th and 
Valencia is my favorite restaurant for just plain 
good food at a  moderate price. My gal pal 
Theresa has built up quite a reputation for 
herself — she has a good group of regulars at 
her Bus Stop Restaurant (you know when they 
come back for seconds — something is right) 
as well as a good crew. I hope Alan’s feeling 
better, also I hope that Theresa’s leg/foot is 
like new — now. Either I’m going blind, or 
Mary’s hair is getting darker. A soon to be 
friend lifted my spirits the other week by of
fering to talk to some individuals about a job.

or helping me to get an appointment with a 
dentist. Mr. Lou has an antique shop on 
Divisadero and Sacramento. He was the 
pengmn giver (toys, books, toojand friend to 
Vanessa. I’ve seen him and talked to him 
before — but the time probably wasn’t right 
to chat. He used to work at the Thrift Store, 
with Don Meisen in the beginning, and I’m 
finally glad we conversed. Theresa, by the way, 
says all is well with her, and Vanessa. Ask her 
about a quarter, and atou t starting the car....

In the Outer Mission remember the El-Rio 
is still your dive — so dive in! ...Just when you 
think he’ll be around for a while — one of our 
pathfinders at a ripw young 70 years of age 
takes off again — and why not? It is well 
deserved, and, no he didn’t win the lottery — 
he earned it, and now he has every right to go- 
do-it, and more power to ya’ Mr. Hal Call who 
just got some new, and comfortable pews at 
his Circle J Cinema on Ellis off Jones where 
the customers come to prey a wonderful trip 
to Europe Hal....Also bon voyaging it is Tony 
Lasagne— off to New York, where it’ll do him 
a world of good to get-a-way — Kapish? Cool 
choice! Cool! End-of-rap! It’s a dneh that he’s 
very proud of his sister....To those of you who 
are thinking ’bout the Emperor and Empress 
in 1989’s reign — Steve, and Lily will definitely 
be a hard act to follow — but those (rumor 
hazzit) I’ve heard that might run, including Pat 
and Jerry, Leona, Mark Friese, Phoebe 
Planters, Deena Jones could dew (do, doo- 
doo, due) it — to it!...

The first of July for Richard Harry was not 
too pretty. So in order to get the shit together, 
he rested at the Winter Palace, and thanx Boo, 
Chris and friends and family of the Plywood 
Pony along with the mixologists for being 
tolerable, patient, and understanding. Along 
with Richard and myself, our team consists of 
Jimmy on Thursday, P .M .’s — at Town Bowl 
you can also catch — Tony (Pidgeon) Ziegler, 
Tommy Lee Scherk, Patty Party, John Blythe, 
Dennis Hale, Sweet ̂ ^filliam, Tony Brown, Bil
ly Buns amongst others swingin’ down the lane 
amongst others — C’mon down....A special 
thanx to the manager of the Community Thrift 
Store — Mark — for the donation of items for 
a fund raiser, and as Mark said — that’s what 
the store is about — nice! ...Izzit Richard Bell 
Pepper or Eddie Harry or could it be Molly’s 
beautiful back?...Hey, Candi Del Rey, 1 
haven’t seen you in the old stomping 
grounds— Hope all’s OK....Mend well to Ken 
Wright after an automobile miss-hap....And 
to
Frank (Francine) Logandice — after a miss- 
hap, as well....A few other people I miss see
ing, talking to and laughing with....Ron Ross, 
Kish, Diamond John (How’s your mom — 
give her my love) Huggy, Peggy, Don and Jim
my, Lady Rona, Rocky from the Warlocks, 
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German Mike, Ms. Black & Blue, Big Gene, 
Desiree, Sable, Bill Wood, Wayne Newby, 
John Warren (seester) Don, John & Doug, 
Russ, Hector, Gardenia and the kid (Hi, Ed) 
all good people. Lary G....

Here’s a Kamp Quiz for ya’ — answers will 
be in the next issue. If you were — if you tried 
it — if even thought about it — or did it 
— then you’re familiar with “ Playgirls” 
(you’ve probably done it) — you know the 
album with “ If Yoii Don’t See What Ya’ Want 
Up Here, Then Lay Down, Brother, You’re 
Dead." — Who were the four Playgirls? (Pret
ty easy) — A little harder question now — who 
produced it?...W hat’s that? Say it again,, 
please! Dicker and Hans bought a bar in 
Hawaii?...The following is strictly 2nd hand 
and overheard but hope it’s true — the owner 
of Rodgers Parking lot at 9th & Folsom, told 
the police to leave us alone, and as long as they 
don’t ruin anything on his privarte property, 
all is well — leave ’em alone! Dat’sa nice....At-

tention; most of you book stores with videos 
— in the booths — could ya’? would ya’? Fbi 
the locks on the doors, as well as the sound 
(volume) control? On a 1-5 rating system (5 
meaning — go — 1 meaning — ee-yuk) here 
is the best (cleanliness — customers — 
employees — selections etc.) to the worst — the 
pits — save your 2 buck entry fee which most 
stores (not all) charge — ! trust me! Stud Video 
on Folsom is a definite 4Vz only because it’s 
rather warm back there, and they do have a 
slew of regulars — I’ll bet a lot of folks could 
tell you who is gonna be there, and when (Butt 
it’s hott ! — Ben Hur on Polk 4 because of the 
attitude of both some of the help, as well as the 
indulgers — a lot of regulars here too — and 
most less masculine and more clique-ee than 
the rest — but that makes it good for the 
ego... .Frenchy’s on Geary btwn Polk and Van 
Ness. The same goes for this place. If the tim
ing is right, this could be a touch of heaven — 
but, most of the time (nearly all) the booths do 
not have a pleasant aroma, and the help makes

Check it out! All new!
M a l l  th e  r ig h t  o p tio n s

-----------

you glad you’re you — 1 give this 3
points....On 6th street you could try Don’s just
off Mission — the booths are really nice — no 
sound knobs to worry about as it’s automatic, 
and the help doesn’t make it embarrassing for 
you, as most (not all) others do — the selec
tions are numerous with something for 
everyone — 4 points. Folsom Gulch one of 
the oldest, and busiest (not always butt I especially when the bar rush is on) to receive 
an attractive crowd — 4 points— On Turk 
Street there are a lot of book stores — careful 
now, there’s a lot of bullshit as well in most 
One is hustlers try to get $20.(X) (Surely they 

! jest), roaches, ripoffs, pickpockets, and a more 
blah crowd to blend with the help, who all act 
as if you’re supposed to be impressed that 
they’re looking, talking or waiting on you. 
Puhleeze! Give me a break. 2 stars, for at least 

' staying ojjen (some stores close for coin col
lections, and clean-up — usually around 4ish 
a m  — time flies when you’re having a good- 

j time. The security guards there love their posi-
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tions — they really tiuruc tney're 6‘aS?i^Sw t*
— also you wanna take the help wanted sign 
or explain it thanx....Down the block is a trip
— be aware! A couple of doors down is a place 
1 feel 0 points is giving it too  many 
points....There’s also Circle J Cinema — 4 
points is what they get because of the crowd 
and I’m sure you'know what (2-do, too-dew)
to do, and with who__The 1808 Club — gets
3Vz points for attitude mostly — so while I’m 
copping attitude right back — a good time is 
had in the new — in the Castro — Jaquar — 
is gonna be fun it looks like good luck, 
welcome, and....The campus theatre is going 
great guns, now that its under new mgt. and 
support from customers, as well as each other, 
and the price was lowered — halleluhaa — 4 
points to you — a slight pause while 1 address 
and make a point to two giggling, giddy elders
— 1 say this, if you want to make fun of or em
barrass someone so be it. What I don’t know 
don’t hurt me — but listening to Max, trying 
to be clever, coy, and cute — with dickers 
helps, kinda hurt — But then consider the 
source. One of these days I’ll explain the 976 
phone bill, and I’ll pay Dicker back re the bill.
1 made only a couple of the calls which was a 
trip. It iz kinda fun in a weird sort of way — 
But 2 bux for 3 minutes is a bit much. Well, 
at least Max and Dicker are leaving someone

I else alone. And 1 could tell Messy Max that the 
phone calls were made because it’s a whole lot 
better and a lot more fun than running into 
him in the book stores — Don’t throw stones 
U-2....Meanwhile back at the theatres and 
book stores — Tonto, not knowing the Lone 
Ranger was disguised as a door — pulled off 
his knob! Around the comer from the campus 
are quite a few places on Eddy. They are a trip
— but you’re looney if you don’t take precau
tions with l.D .’s and money. One place gets 
3'/z points — Pro: It’s open 24 hrs on 
weekends! Con: It ain’t the cleanest place in 
the world (what is?) But — really, a little wipe 
through now ’n then....Other places like the

I ExpandingDonson6thSt.gets4points....The 
Nob Hill Cinemaon Sutter — next to Joel and 
Eloy, gets 4Vz points for hanging in there, and 
for being a sure bet but, mainly for being there 
through thick and thin for 20 — count ’em, 
folks — 20 years — a hearty happy belated an
niversary to the mgt and staff — and thanks 

I for the good times....
(the De Ja Vu) Ye Olde Railway Express is 

i lit up — again. The 222 Club isn’t! ...I ’m still 
J a Marga Gomez groopie — Do ju  hear me,
! secster?...Disa — and — Data! Coming 

Eyent(s) — A Royal Saint 88 A Heavenly 
I Choice — is one... .Another is, of course, the 

Closet Ball at the Gift Center Pavillion. Con- 
1 testant applications can be had at the Galleon, 

Kimo’s and the Kokpit — for information for 
this event Aug. 27. Call 771-5023.,..From one 
(won) of the best in the rest — We get more 

I dates, (and figs, etc.) one being San Francisco 
Coronation 1989 at the Gift Center on Feb. 
25th. “976-HMlM’’ (2.00 toll if any) Now 

i honey that’s kamp! and Lily — Richard — on 
July 30 — may you have or have had your best 
birthday ever. Lily and Steve remind me, and 
you two, to jot down the following dates to 
keep you out of trouble — Dig? (or get you in 
trouble) — Tatiana’s birthday — August
1.. .5FGD1 Meeting — August-2...Edmonton 
Alberta Canada Coronation — August 6, 
’ ...Jerry Colletti’s birthday — August 6 ...Up 
Your Alley Street Fair — August 7 ...Court 
Meeting, Kimo’s — August 9...Tom O ’Dea’s 
birthday — August 11 ...SFGDl Mid Summer 
Madness — August 14.. .Greta Grass birthday
— August 15...Empress Char’s birthday — 
.August 18.. .Constantines Bike Run — August 
19, 20. 21 ...ETVC Meeting — Chez Mollet — 
.August 25...Golden Gate Guards Bear Bust — 
.August 28.. .San Fernando Valley Coronation
— August 13...Grand Duke/Duchess Ball — 
Modesto — August 6 ...Alaska Coronation — 
Labor Day Weekend — September 3, 4,
5 ..  .Hawaii C oronation  — O ctober
14..  .5FGDl “ M insky’s”  — October
15.. ..Additional event. — Steven Rascher’s 
birthday — August 26...Physique ’88 — June

I 25...Closet Ball — August 27...To Sable With

’1 • • ■ . i
Empress Ora-Fke o f Edmundton, Alberta (kft) 
with Sable, before this year’s Coronation. 
There’s a benefit fo r  Sable at the SF H otel on 
August 20.
Love — August20....Getready Sablel Asyou 
signed on your certificate — same goes. It 
pleases us to do so!...

Our Empress says her next project is called 
posteriors for posterity, whereby instead of 
hand or foot prints in cement, get some ink and 
butcher piaper and preserve “ Fanny” prints — 
so if you get a call to put your ass on the line
— you’ll know it’s mel Cute!...Since I have no 
phone, and don’t get around much anymore,
I get worried, and curious about friends I 
haven’t seen in a while. I’m still afraid to ask; 
for the answer could be — well, you know — 
in this day and age. I do miss Bob McPhail — 
my pinochle partner, and fellow B.C. and 
movie buff. I hope this finds J .J . Van Dyke 
in good spirits, and isn’t it good to see Ran- 
dy(?) Humpries back at the Eagle, and in the 
swing of things?...It’s 19 years for Tony (the 
Pidgeon Sister) Ziegler, and his Keimy — and 
I wish that they could stick around for 19 
more. You have to admit — they were never 
boring. I hope this finds Ken Misso in a great 
mood and to let him know that his many 
friends are thinking about him with nothing 
but good vibes — and though tsI...A  
gentleman of legitimate royalty — a l2idy of 
elegance — a leatherman known for getting' 
right on down to the real nitty gritty — a supr 
porter o f many different facets in our comr 
munity — and a member of, and a firm 
believer in the Impierial Family o f San Fran
cisco — who else? But the Baroness De Seven 
Hills Von Die Koff — Yep Henri’s rich full life 
came to an abrupt end. He’s escorting Melvina 
and saying Hi to Shirley and Freddie in the 
company of Crystal, Jim Ostlund, Tessie 
amongst others. How he did it I’ll never know
— but if there was a function, a ball, a run, a 
contest, et al. You just knew 9 out of 10 times 
he was there — You could count on it. Arthur, 
my Baron, if there’s anything 1 can do— com
pany, write, or whatever — Don’t hesitate in 
asking. Thank God you have a great room
mate in the person of one of the best — that 
piano man himself from the banjo band Jerry 
Glenn. My condolences to you both, another 
void in our city.

It’s gonna take some getting used to not see
ing Von Die Koff — but the memory lives 
on.... I’m more proud than ever to be his name 
sake....And again — this epidemic reared its 
ugly head and took more kamp and class away 
from us. It’s getting more out of hand and it’s 
really hard to believe that my sister/mister: 
Michael Namath/Jane Doe the Empress is 
gone — a slight relief is that he’s no longer 
fighting — But, a helluva good fight he gave.
I won’t get schmaltzy, he wouldn’t have ap
proved, nor would his friends — I’ll just say 
that he was an original, and one way or 
another we knew that Jane Doe was 
here....UiKanny that one of Michael’s favorite 
friends should go with him to the great beyond
— They were inseparable here — so why not 
there? The square dancing Nora Neet will be 
missed, that’s for sure — He’s leaving good

memories with a lot of people — I find myself 
remembering our South of Market parties. 
Cher-Chez Lc Femme was popular then. So 
was Jane — so was Nora. I’m glad I knew 
’em....The bad news worsens — when good 
friends of ours contract AIDS — that’s bad — 
to see them suffer, that’s worse. When they 
finally give in — it’s a blessing — only that 
your friends are out of their misery — such is 
the case with Larry/ Diedre. Can you imagine 
what goes through their minds when they see 
themselves in the mirror? From what they were 
to what they are now is a major mind twister. 
Larry — a nice, nice person — did not deserve 
this — the marks on the face, the weight loss
— the weakness — why all of that is like rub
bing salt in an open wound. Another fighter, 
as well as a feel good person, a doer — a camp
— that was Larry — So now he’ll continue do
ing his thing elsewhere — but peacefully and 
painlessly with the person that he couldn’t wait 
to  be with again. Yep, Karl & Stewart and 
Larry were quite a match — and good for each

other.... John Blythe — 1 do owe you an 
apology — John, he who is helping make Pat 
Montclaire more beautiful with those gowns
— John — he who is Lucy — or the Twinkie 
Lady (Get it? — Arm Blyth) can be found at 
the Galleon — amongst other places — and I’ll 
bet he’ll never ask how I am again....And to 
the afternoons bartender at the Wooden Horse
— who I remember years back as the official 
greeter at the Q ub Turkish Baths — the most 
beauti-ful, the largest, and busiest baths in its 
hey day (It was like going to heaven) Boo! I, 
too, apologize to you, and thanx....The 
Stallion at Polk and Ellis is turning into a loan 
(pawn) shop — memories!...It’s good to see 
John M c-C ^um  — a good guy — and part 
o f the original new Bell family — he’s back at 
the parking lot on Taylor. Hawaii John?...An
other one of the good guys is someone who has 
supported us bartenders since we became one
— who else but Roger Wentland. Pierre said 
to say hello — and take a powder (puff). 
What’s between you and Mr. B. Hinds?

Hmm!...
Little Trikki Rikki Streicher will have a li

quor store — It will be called Rikkers Likkers
— O f course you can still see her at Maude’s, 
A m elia’s, and A Little M o re ....H i, 
girls!... Well, I’m bowling — again. This time 
on Thursday afternoons at Japan Town Bowl
— and it’s a hoot. I’ll have you know I bowl
ed a 215 a week ago. I’m on the Wooden 
Horse’s team with Richard Harry and my pal 
Jimmy. On other teams, you’ll find Art wiiite, 
Tony Ziegler — “ Oh, no” ! — Wally Dennis, 
Tom Jude, Dennis Hale, Bert, Tommy Lee, 
Tony Brown, Bily Buns, John (Lucy-Ann) 
Blythe, Dennis Green, Bob Kiser, Cliff Russell 
amongst others. Sound fun to you — well 
c’mon down — it is....The next Tavern Guild 
meeting is Aug. 2nd at the Pendelum — then 
to the Polk Gulch Saloon on August 16th.... 
The last meeting at the New Belle with — 
Larry! Larry! (a hot man) and Totie behind the 
planx packed ’em in — and most say that Col-

(continued on page 52)
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onial John’s Chicken was the best ever — 
tnmm — good! Yellow Lincoln — blue who? 
Thanx Chuck — Hi, Scott!...congratulations 
and good show to all who participated in the 
AIDS walk SF — thank you!...A  hope all is 
good and going well for Kevin a t the Wooden 
Horse....And a K.T.P.P.O.M .P. to the Wine- 
R — M argo — Hi, Darlin’!.. .Is that Rik mix- 
ologizing it at the Yacht Club? — It is — it 
is!...On Saturdays and Sundaze (weather per
mitting) on the patio at Uncle Bert’s Place — 
besides a  family reunion— everyday— they’re 
serving burgers & dogs....People with AIDS- 
SF is back in action. Their me^ings are the 1st 
and 3rd Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Eureka Val
ley Recreation Center 18th near Coilingwood! 
...Yay Billy West in the Pool Tournaments — 
Billy’s team was 3rd in the city — good 4-U! 
...on Sat, and Sun from 11 a.m.-3^ p.m. 
Ginger’s too on 6th St. serves a  grrreat brunch 
— dinners nightly — prime rib is on Saturday. 
Weekly specials and they are available for 
private parties. How ’bout you, Richard?...

The newest entertainment spot seems 2 B at 
917 Fobom  at 5th — the Covered Wagon 
Saloon. Another sure bet is the Chez (527) 
MoUett!... What popular Johnny Cash song 
is what they call die Stud Videos back room

i— and talk about your basic regulars — But 
it’s asure bet — oh, you knew th a t— well,ex- 
cuse me!.. .In Russian River I give a fond hello 
to Allen Johnson, and thanx to  Wazoo, 
M aude and M ark Freise fo r the 
message....Remember Henry? Doorman of 
the Naked Grape in its hey day? You’d never 
recogize him today. Henry is OK! ^  the way 
— while talking he said ^ e  rumor (roomer) 
hazzit around town that I have AIDS — Not 
true. 1 have test re-sults, from my doctor and 
even the clinic to prove it by the way. If I did, 
believe me you’d know — another reason to 
count my blessings and believe me I do — a 
lot!...When we say (or think) to  someone 
“ You got your nerve” you just ain’t whistlin’ 
Dixie — the body has 45 miles of; 
nerves... .Some probably more.... It was W .C. ■ 
Fields who said, “There are only 2 ways to get 
ahead these days: sell liquor or drink it.” 
Amen....(Ah! that explains it) The only cells 
of the boidy that don’t automatically renew 
themselves are the brain cells....Duh!

Parker...
(continued from  page 16)

'  “ In the 1970’s as a young jazz musician and 
Jewish woman, Pat Parker’s poetry spoke 
deeply tom e. The Are and passion of her work 
inspired me tremendously,”  says Mimi Fox,

R eso u rce ... women under 25. Meets every Sunday. 
1.3pm. San Joee kxalion. Info: (408)1.3pm. Sa 
2934529

(continued from  page 35)
In East Bay—see  SuOetarx» Addiction/ 
Co-Addiction
T 'a l CW C ti’u a n  group tor lesbian, gay  

T'aiChi& bisexual people wtio practioe T'ai Chi 
(yang form). See Ongoing Classes. 
C ed a r a  R oaaa: support group for les
bian, gay  & bisexual artists of color who 
are d e e l ^  with depression. AI art forms 
(perfo rm ance, visual, writing, e tc ) 
welcome. Info: 824-0213 eves

YOUTH
Y am h Q roup  In th e  A venueel It’strue. 
there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbians 
under 21 TMeet others at the Richmond 
Youtti R ap.—Tues 6-7:30 pm. 3654 
Balboa. SF. Info: Diane or Rik 668-5955. 
Y oung  L e sb ia n s  R ap O roup : lor 
women in their early 20s & younger. Fri, 
5:30-7 pm. Pacific Ctr, 2712 Telegraph 
Ave, Berkeley. Info: 641-6224.
U ndar 21 D ay M an 's open rap. Sat 1 4  
pm at Pacific Ctr, Berk. Info: 8416224. 
Panirw ula P ay /Les b ian  Youth Group 
discussion/social. Sun at 2 pm. Fireside 
Room, University Lutheran Church, 
1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto Info: 
856-1144, or write POB 60782, Palo 
Alto, CA. Group is not church-affiliated. 
SHghHy Y ounger Lesbians & Gays, a  
sodal/support/activitv group for m en &

Undar-21 Q ay M an 's  R ap group 
meets at Pacific Ctr. Dropki, 1 4  pm, 
2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley. N o: 
841-6224.
Qay A rea Youth Sw lteiiboard; see
Hotlines & Referrals.
Young AduRs T ask  Force open to 
those 16-25. Fresno Gay Community 
0 , 606 E. Belmont, Fresrxj. Info: (209) 
2686541.
Y oung L esb ians; weekly support 
groupTor Ihose 25 & under. Santa Cruz 
kxatxxi Info: Valerio (408)427-3862. 
Paninaula  Young Qay Men; support 
group lor gay men under 23 who live in 
the Northern Peninsula. Wo: 9796864 
Jo in  lh a  QAY Qroup (Growing Amer
ican Youth) group, open to gay men & 
lesbians 23 & under. Meets 2nd &4lh Fri 
of each month, 7 prn, Diablo Valley 
Metropolitan Community Church, 2253 
Corioord Bkrd. Concord. Info: 827-2960. 
“ Jack so n  S traa t,”  weekly therapy 
group for lesbians & gays under 21 
Work on issues: coming out. sexual 
deniity, survival, reiauonships, AIDS 
anxiety & other health issues. "Jackson 
Street wan •orii«^ .w p . - . . - r  
for young people to talk, find support & 
feel comfortable exploring Iherr sexuali
ty. Facilitated by Ruth Hughes S  Ron 
H erderson. 3 6  pm . Ctr for Special Pro
blems. 1700 Jackson St. (bet Van Ness 
& Franklin) SF Spons by the Sexual 
Minority Youth Program at the Ctr lor 
Special Problems Info: Ron or Ruth

5584801.
CaM cmia R unaw ay HaMne provides 
services to young people who need 
help, want someone to ta k  to. or want to 
sand a  message to their parents. See 
Hotlines & Referrals.
LaaManAQay Youth Praiael spons by 
the Minislry of Light (a norvjudgemental 
minisliy with the lesbian/gay communi
ty) meets first, second & third Thurs of 
every mrxith, 6:30-7:30 pm drop^n.
7:30-9 pm group. Mirastry of Light, 1000 

■ in AnsaliSir Francis Drake Btvd, San Anselmo. 
94960. Info: Chris or Paul 457-1115. 
Bay Area Qay A Laablan Youth group 
meets 6 :306  ixri. Community Living 
Room, 28 W 37th Ave. San Mateo. Info: 
572-0535. ask for Jerry. Shelley or Wen
dy. A safe place for sexuely diverse 
youth to meet In a  suppcriive nonsexual 
environment. Discuss issues that affect 
you, meet others your own age. For 
vouthages 16-21.

echoing the sentiments of most o f those who 
perfonned that evening.

The event was also remarkable because of 
its combination of poetry, performance ^  
and musk. Particularly unusual and interesting 
was Avotjca’s performance. Backed by musi
cians J.D. on Harmonica, Mimi Fox on jazz 
guitar, and Gwen Avery on piano, she gave an 
inspired dramatk reading. Parker likened this 
performance to “ the times when we could get 
the different communities of women together. 
The women who would come for just the 
poetry and those women who would come for 
the music. In the 1970s I produced events of 
m usk and poetry in this bar called Scott’s Pit.
It was a unique combination and the benefit 
had that same feeling.”  She went on to say, 
“ Getting the people who go to bars and the 
people who are into the cultural scene together 
was cool.”

For some of the performers it was their first 
public reading in a number of years. Sharon 
Isabell read for the first time in eight years and 
Willyce Kim read publicly for the first time in 
three years. Their participation was a testo- 
ment to the importance of Pat Parker to the 
community.

‘ ‘Initially I was not pleased about having a 
benefit produced for me. I am an independent '' 
person — I am the person who gives benefits... 
then I realized that steying alive was more im
portant than pride,” said Parker. She went on 
to say that the energy was up and positive, and 
the attitude was just that “dtis kid needs some 
help and let’s have a party.”

The event’s staff included the Institute for 
Musical Arts sound crew, and the members o f 
two softball teams: OlUe’s, of which Parker is 
one of the pitchers, and a team that Parker 
coaches in Pleasant Hill. Haley says of Parker, 
“ I am very grateful that I’ve met Pat Parker. 
She has provided some great wisdom for 
myself and the community. I am looking for
ward to her next book titled The Closeted 
Chronicles..., Also, let me tell you, Pat Parker 
is one of the best pitchers in the league (Haley 
coaches OUie’s softball team). She has control 
and you can tell that the woman has been pit
ching for a long, long time.”
Funds are still being accepted and can besent to 
Haley at 468 38th Street, Oakland, CA 94609; 
make checks out to Pat Parker.

Cabaret...
(continued from  page 41)

Along with her associates (musical direc- 
tor/arranger Lauren Mayer, director P .J. 
Duman, and critic/friend Keith White), the 
vocalist prepared and delivered a package that 
was well paced and, in its pleasingly low-key

approach, very professional.
Perhaps one o f the reasons Ms. Dondy is 

such a dependable performer is that she 
doesn’t go for the big show stoppers from this 
season’s new musicals. She chooses material 
that suits her voice and her temperament. She 
is, after all, an actress and she knows how to 
infuse a lyric line with wit, love’s wonderment, 
or, when required, a torchy dose of bumed- 
out passion. It’s a case o f  talent and in
telligence triumphing over diaphragm- 

Dondy immediately attacked her “ sum
mer’s night”  theme with a medley that includ
ed Gershwin’s classic “ Summertime,” Hoagy 
Carmichael’s “ In the Cool, Cool, Cool of the 
Evening,”  and Billy Barnes’ bittersweet 
“Something Cool” (as fine an acting aria as 
was ever written for a pop singer). Accom
panist Lauren Mayer’s own “ Summer in San 
Francisco” was included in the set. (While this 
was a first-time hearing, I might suggest fur
ther polishing of the lyrics to  eliminate some 
awkwardly accented syllables.)

EKindy lent some lovely phrasing to a 
swingtime version o f Mercer’s “ I Remember 
You”  and followed it with a  particularly plea
sant treatment of “ My Favorite Year.”  Direc
tor P .J. Duman arranged a set of dance songs 
that included Kern’s “ I W on’t Dance,” 
Berlin’s “ Cheek to Cheek,”  a Cole Porter 
minor gem, “ Dream Dancing,”  and Berlin’s 
major gem, “ Change Partners.”  Dondy’s 
voice is'espedally attuned tp  the romantk froth 
of these melodies.

Tom Lehrer’s “ Masochism Tango”  broke 
the spell of soft lights and dance bands. While 
it’s difficult to bring anything new to this 
cabaret cliche, Dondy managed to inject it with 
some good-natured suffering. “ I ’m Tired,”  a 
M d Brooks offering of low-key burlesque, was 
quite funny though logically the vocalist 
should have been totally exhausted by song’s 
end. Her energy level was, on the contrary, 
peaking at that point.

Foods for a hot summer night came in for 
their share of musical attention with Cole 
P o rte r’s “ Tale o f  the O yster,”  Dave 
Frishberg’s “ Peel Me a Grape.” This mini-set 
included “ You’ve Gotta Eat Your Spinach,” 
and “ I Didn’t Like it the First Time.”  (The lat
ter number also referred to  spinach in case you 
weren’t paying strict attention.)

“ Jeepers Creepers,” an innocent bit of fluff 
from the forties, was givoi a fizzy, fresh treat
ment. The vocalist’s mood swung to the darker 
side with “ Tell Me on a Sunday,”  and “ Old 
Friend” was sung with simplicity and convic
tion. My all-out favorite, however, was Don
dy’s sensitive reading of “ My Foolish Heart.” 

This is not the greatest voice in the world, 
but it’s bright and clear, and backed by instinc
tive intelligence, it casts a small but magic spell.

O P E N E X C H A N G E
■  HELP WANTED

Receptionist/ 
Administrative Asst 

at Coming Up!
Jo in  the  CUI staff with this full
time, front d e sk  position. Con

s iderab le  clerical, administrative 
duties requires c ilice  ex 

perience, also  experience  
working with th e  public. Type 

60  WPM. M edical, vacation 
benefits. $8-10/hr. S en d  

re su m e  by A ugust 2 0  to  Com 
ing Up!, 592  C astro, SF  94114  
Include 3  b usiness  references.

J o b  starts S e p t 1

A u to  M echanic M/F Jgurney level. 3 5  yrs exp 
req  VW, Japanese  & Volvo. Salary, Med, incen
tive Gay owned independent slxxi. Cowden 
Autotnofive (415) 777-9858._______________
Fain ln la t A ctM ais: Untied Corntnunibes for 
Human Rights is making change on many Irorts; 
hom elessness, battering, rape. cNId assault, 
prisoner's rights, aid to families of color, and 
m ore Salaries S180/wk and  up. Lesbians and 
women of color erxxxjraoed (ball: 6532719

J o b  O tiarad; Office m anager for SF tax office. 
Part time Septem ber-D ecem ber, full time 
January-Aprf Must be  reliable, fasl-leamer. have 
pleasant phone manner, live in SF. have use of 
car. Computer experience preferred Jan  
821-1015. _____________________ ___
Experierxxsd tetephorwinstaller. business and 
residential, women erxxxiraged Beyond Belle 
4650003 ___________
W om an O w nad P rcd u ca  Co. naada  booh-
k aapar. Experience only. 1300 to 16(X) per 
month. 40 hrs. salaried. Schedule flexible: Serxt
resume to Veritable Vegetable, 1800Tennessee 

: Sonia.St., SF 94107. Alten:
Theatre Rhinoceros seeks part-lime phone sales 
people. Commdsion only . Sunday thro Thrusday 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Contact: Timbyrwolt 
861-5079 Phone sates experience preferred
C ounselor to work with youth in sheller a s  part 
of irxjeporxieni living program in Tenderloin. 
Must speak Spanish $5 50-S6 50/hour. over 
night s l ^ s  SerxJ resume to A. O'Halloran, 146 
Leavenwolh, SF 94102
Prolaaalenal pho to fF aphar tookfng for ax-
hlbW ontals  between 132 8  with great bodies, 
who like 10 show it off For possible magazine 
spreads Send pfKXo to Mac, P.O Box 77531 
SF. CA 94107 or call 773-8788

■  RESEARCH HELP WANTED
W om an W in lsd  fo r S tudy We are lesbian &

asexual women working on national study of 
female sexuality and choices. If you identified as 
tosbian lor 5  or more y e ^  arxt now xtenlily as 
lesbian, bisexual, or straight, and are willing to 
partkapa». call Laura (415) 6957821 or write 
Study. 1032 Irving, Box 443. San Frarxasco 
94122

ina-aiisnuauon: cook, companion. housesittBr. 
whatever I you need. References available. 
7532543 mornings.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A Ltfesse Associates
V o ca tio n a l C onsultants

' Self-employment plans 
• Career counseling 

• Resumes

C onsu lta tions availab le  by te lephone

1140 Taylor Street 
San Francisco, CA 94108

(415) 775-7696

POSITIONS SOUGHT
Lesbian writer, reliable and good-natured.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Love w riting? Hate typing? W ord p ro caas  
yourwoilL Manuscripts — short stories, poems, 
novels. Minor speling and grammar correction 
free Urxfer 50 pages. $1 00 a  page, over that 
rale negotiable. Salislaction guaranteed. Cleary's 
m anuscripts only (415) 431-5972. Leave 

ssage on answering machine, or write Post 
Office Box 170058, SF C A  94117.

Hairwoffca b y  J o h n  Introductory Haircut
...................... .....  ..........s . tn$15.00. $5.00 off Perm s and HHJIes 
211 Steiner 8 637943.

SUNDANCE 
SHOE / 
REPAIR
4«AlH|f tfcna aad tdalhar rt»a«i

X997 S h a t t u c k  
laa t  A sh b y ]  

B e rk e le y  
5 4 0 - 7 2 7 6

ACE WORD PROCESSING
(415)864-1099
Carolyn Bryant

•  B u s in e s s  S e rv ices  
•  A cad em ic  P a p e r s  •  R esu m e s

E N T E R P R I S E S
com plete

COMPUTERIZED
BOOKKEEPING

and
INCOME TAX SERVICE

FOR
SM ALL R L S IN E S S  O W NERS 

■ AN1> IN D IV ID l ALS

(415) 531-1230

FINANCIAL
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13

FREE INITIAL 
CONSULTATION 

WITH EXPERIENCED 
ATTORNEY

864-0449
Walter R. Neisoit Lato Offices

above Martin Luther Kir>g Way near Children's 
Hospital Available Aug 1 Comfortably under 
$200,000 Call Sharon Karpinski. agen t 
658-1600_____________
■  SHARE RENTALS
What! Another 1 1n Footer Clty7t Sunny, large 
home to share with non-smoking female fr, dr, 
Ir w/fireptace. large deck. yard, own bedroom, 
bath & garage. Washer dryer, dishwasher, 
housekeeper, pool & tennis courts. $400/mo 
341-2204
Lesbian wanted to share charming 2br O ak l^d  
home Nonsmoking, responsible, neat, quiet, 
sense of'humor, feminist drugs. Fireplace, 
hardwood floors, own room Share Chores, 
utiiit»es $325. 261-3683.

Robyn D. W hipple & Assoc.
ACCOUNTING/
BOOKKEEHNG

SERVICES
• Business Consultations
• Financial Management
• Accounting Procedures

• Computer Services • Systems Design
• Tax Reparation • Estate Management

Robyn D . Whipple 
Financial Advisor 

285-0497

Lesbian w anted  for feminist vegetarian  
household We are: 3 women. 2 cats, 1 dog No 
more pets, no tobacco $300 month plus shared 
utliiles, Suzanne: 6537797,

■  FORSALE

R EC Y C LED  
C L O T H E S  F O R  

L A R G E  W O N E n

LOVEY'S
3443 Suter 
(off 35th Ave) 
Oakland

Sat, 1-5 
Surt., 10-2 

5 3 2 - 2 6 2 4

■  ASTROLOGY

JACK
FERTIG

A S T R O L O G I C A L
F O R E C A S T

P.O. Box 6704 
San Francisco, CA 
94101
415*864*8302

HEALTH

WHOUSTIC 
GENERAL MEDICINE

J. Gabriella Heinsheimer, MD | 
Joanne (jcnet, PA, C l ^

Natural Remedies 
Nutritional Counseling 

Stress Reduction F-rograms 
also slandartl ivestem medical 

cart as appropriate.

Insurance, M/C Sliding Scale I
1456 San Pablo Ave, Berkeley 

525-6533

HOMES FOR SALE

Vallejo Gay male seeks non smoking gay room 
mate to share 3 bedroom. 2 bath house with 
fireplace, view and spa. $325/mo -f Vt utlitlas -t- 
deposit (707) 5536726,__________________
Sunny Mill Valley Home with 2 bedrooms. 1 
bath, fireplace, deck, gardens & views. Light 

I smoker & cal OK . $500 month -t- utililies to share 
with lesbian & her cat. Available 8/1 Call Sharon 
5532741 Of 3835471

Four months (September through December) 
worxlertul three bedroom flat (2 people prefer
red) lots of light, easy parking, great view Buena 
Vista area $1150 or $950 it catsitting 661-2778

VACATION RENTAL
Ruaalan River Looking for vromen interested in 
sharing Russian River property with responsible 
couple Call Dons or Julie (415) 731-4794
VaKcy Creek Cottage — a southern Oregon 
bed and breakfast — FYivate hot tub and bath, 
country quiet, great food Special packages for 
anniversaries, birthdays 1-503-4738812 Open 
all year.

COUNSEUNG «  THERAPY
Couneeing lor individuals and couples Ex
perienced and spiritually sensitive therapist will 
help you practically sort through issues o1 rela
tionships. intimacy. co-deperxJerx;y. arxd sett- 
esteem Insurance accepted First session free 
Conyenient Noe Valley localion Scott Eaton. 
MFCC (ilfMF23906) 821-4788._____________
Jay Paul, Ptid. (boense »MV017995) Brief or 
in-depth psychotherapy identifying and chang
ing restrictive p ^ e rn s . exploring issues of life 
transitions, rel^ionships, sexuality and gender 
Sliding scale, insurarx». Berkeley. 8486313.

Large 3 bedroom house to share with one per- 
I son. In Berkeley, three bloccks from Bart. Large 
I yard. deck, washer/dryer. $550 plus uUitiee l%t 

aotiable Nonsmoking, quiel female preferred. 
36624

Lesbian seeks lesbian or gay man lo share 
beautiful El Cerrito hom e Washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, hardwood floors, view of Bay Walk 
to BART. Your bedroom is huge. Please rx> 
smokers or pets. $450/mo. Carroll 5236238
ExoapBonM Doloiiw m e  M  Male professional I (37) seeks oompetible other to share 3 bedroom 

I top fiat. Desirable Dokxes St. location.cook's Ml- 
I dnon, hardwood floors, fireplace, sophisticated

detail, ample storage, arto excellent light $550. 
2839663.
Mount Davidson GWM 34 professional seeks 
responsible GM to share l a r ^  newly renxxlel- 
ed home. View, deck, fireplace, garage, great

I new kitchen, garden. .No heavy sntokm . Pets 
negotiable $60l3/rTKxith. plus ufiMes and deposit.
3339692.
Come live In Inner Sunset. One block from GG 
Park and N Judah line. We eve two non-smoking

I gay men in our mkt 20 's  who are still struggling 
witĥ college. Looking for nonsrmking ntan or 

I woman in mid 20's  to share apartment with 
fireplace ,arto hardwood floors. Room Is on ismal 

I side.hasbaywindow.getssunallday.$26Q/mo 
I & PG&E + deposit. Available now. Cal Danny 

or David at 759-5737
Mature rxxt-smoking female share spacious 4 
bedroom. 3  bath, sunny tri-level 6 year old house. 

I Fabulous view San Pablo Bey/B Sobrante Valey. 
I Large AEK w/dishwasher, family room w/exer- I dse  equipment, fireplace, taurxjry room, walk-in 
I cioeets. lartoscaped yard, located on quiet cul- 

de-sac in good location. Available immediately. 
$4<XJ/itxjnlh. 4132226163._____________

I $425 Lesbian sought for Noe Valley flat with gay I man, lesbian mom arto Infant. 8232796.

Femlnlet peycholherapy for toaU an, bfaax- 
INR sno  n rs ignc  w onw n 9Ciug0MiD w nn IMI* 
ItiQt of powoflooonooB, low OiK^OlOOOli

MtinQ dioofCtocOt ond rooovonf from o d d l^  
lion, m  WON m  IncNvMuolo and  c o u p l i

-a  —  — MQa  am m  a aa| m m » L — —Boraowig n o  u n w uuiH r ^uonn  tioom , 
MFCC. fnaurartca accaptad . 285-0262.
A aUMful tafaUooaltfp of integrity, creative ex 
ptoratlon and the courage to be compassionate 
The process arto goal of the work. Nina Zo 
Zelevansky, MA. MFCC. /Lrtisf-Therapist 
482-2050.
Counaagng lor workaholica. codeperxfents, 
reoovering aubalanoe abuaara, wtxnen and men 
who feel out of touch with their own needs, feel
ings. strenglhs I've worked extensively with sur 
vivora from atoohatc and incestuous families. 
Betsy Ferber, MA. MFCC (fMF 23920) 
6532234.

:: through a  down-to-earth 
approach in a  supportive atmosphere, I offer 
short-tarm arto in-defXh oouriaoing  t o  individuals 
and couples. Sfiding scale, insurance. Barbara 
Kaimowilz, MFCC. 5236118.
F ee in g  <N«r»halmedT Hyprxteis Is ernpower 
ln g .sae&  it works! M ef|oryNeleon. Ph.D. isa
compassionate. Intuitive H ypnotherapist with 
broad experience & a  sense of humor. SF. Sli 
ding Scale. 647-2845.
Suzanne R. F iM ,  MA, R eg MFCC brtsm(IW11IS8) Long tom therapy. SpeciaUng in: ontf wont mmçimm wim iom mm to

« T . a g g ----------- — « - « J  « -I    — .ae— —ORRfmf rwDonflnioQ
dependency , eating  d tooidars, cree ttvtty 
la su ss  to r  aH a rtls is . San F taneleoo/Eaet
Bay. 839-774t.

. MS, M FC a fflR0069 Brief 
and longTerm therapy for individuals arto cou
ples. Specializing In issues of self-esisem. deperv
dency, intimacy, sexuality, anxiety, grief, depres- 

-------- -.778.Sion, and life  transitions. SF 431 -57

I Potrero Hill, $375 mo. plus utililies: Lesbian 
I wanted to share 2 bedroom Victorian liât with 
I sarre and her dog. Sunny. spacKXJS. views, laun- 
I dry. parking, good public transit, and storage. I Looking for rxxi-smoker. rx>n-partier with great I sense ol humor with no pets. Call anytime 

824-9556. ___________

Diet Patch ASAP (Appetite Suppressant Ap
plication Patch). One month supply $45. Call 
653-7077

I Live in the country without leaving the dty! Gay 
I man or woman roommate wanted lo share 
I beautiful, sunny, hillside home in wooded area 
I with t lesbian Spacious, private 2 bd/2ba. 2 
I story ho u se . 2 fireplaces, deck . yard. 
I washer/dryer Safe, quiet neighborhood In Glen- 
I view (Oakland) E-Z oommule. I'm dean & sober. I non-smoker, fun & responsible to live with. 

Available 9/1/88 $550 nno Chris 5316565.

■  SHARE RENTAL WANTED
I Working sirrgle lesbian mom arto cod 3 year old 
I student seeks Bernal or Potrero housing 1 DIvidable large room or two rooms plus storage 

for tools d  trade Unfortunately rrxxn stll srrxjkes 
I Otherwise healthy lifestyle Vl/ould like lo acquire 
I doggy in future. One year commitment Heather- 

ton 2532166. 3 1 0  p .m __________________
M kl-Paninaula nicely buNt. gyrrvloned. stroke 
exhibitionist, dean-cut, neat, responsible, seeks 
living situation San Mateo or nearby 2-3/mos. 
Earty/a.m. Late/p m senous only 5932758 Jack

m RENTALS
Noe Vaffay house 2 story, t bedroom, base
ment work s p ac e , deck, yard, g rea t 

,$1100.821-2777neighborhood.
I Large 1 bdrm, second floor of attracttue 
Oakland duplex Large garden, fireplace 
driveway parking washer/dryer Available after 

I August t $625 00 5235170

P)ri»>8d  on 40 acres. Jenner dose  ocean view 
2000-»̂ sq  .ft, home-retreat. $1000 finders tee 
— reward $344.000 (707)632-5128rrxxnings 
best

Oakland Hills Studio — Sunny, quiet studio 
with view of trees, pnvate entrance, deck, 
washer/dryer aval., prefer Lesbian non srrxJker 
no dogs. catO K $450incl utils Avail Aug 15 
Call 5 3 1 6 5 3 2 __________________________

Leabkm/Qey Couples Speclellet Creative, 
action-oriented approach Free consultation 
Robin Stuart, MS 6433002. _________
Laebleni In Ortete. Insurance aooepled. sliding 
scale. $4060  Older, caring lesbian therapist. 
Brief or long-term. Issues of relationship, anxie
ty. addiction arto personal growth Bonnie 
Crosse MFCC. EdD. Berkeley & SF 5631258
Chuck Millar, MFCC; individual and couples 
counseling. Blue Shield provider, sliding scale 
Day or evening appointments MFCC licenso 
MV-023077. 282-5578. SF
MaHe Rottischld Poor, PhD, LCSW brief arto 
long term therapy for individuals, couple media
tions and therapy Career consulting for in
dividuals and groups Special work with people 
with panic attacks and phobias More than ten 
years experience. In SF 6237109._________
FamlnlBt Therapy Referral Servlca; provides 
careful, confidential therapy referrals tor women 
to East Bay women therapists. Located at the 
Berkeley wom en's health collective; 2908 
Ellsworth By appi MorxJay 7 6  p.m , or Thurs- 
day 12-1 p.m. by appt. or drop-in 8436194

depth approach from women struggling with 
c o m p u ls e  eating/bullmia/anorexia. ex^oring 
the errtotional issues underlying the addiction to 
lood Leah Lazar MFCC #ME 23655 Insurance 
accepted — 731-1056___________________
"There 4 You." It's hard lo look to the future 
when you're feeling anxious and isolated due to 
illness A compassionale. listener can  help you 
leel belter in your home 463 0 4 9 0 _________

Trtoh Atccen MFCC *MC19264) Individual 
counseling Specialties: addictions arto co
dependency, stress, coming out oonfiicis, rela
tionship and women's issues Insurance East 
Bay arto San Francisco 654-8940__________

We are  an ongoing East Bay weekly lesbian 
therapy group that now has room lor a  lew new 
members. We focus on emerging sell-loving, 
proud, and free through safely healing the 
wounds and unlearning the behaviors caused by 
growing up in dysluncttonal families Issues be
ing addressed range from codependency to In- 
est.to being born the daughter in a  family that on
ly valued sons. Our theraputic style blerKis deep 
individual work arto group process Faolilated by
Uz Raymer. MFCC. and Mariah Breeding Call 
644-2942 for information

Qay Relationships; Counseling for men ex 
penencing difficulty starting 4  developing roman 
tic relationships This counseling is interactive, 
practical arto locuaes on making necessary 
changes, Kevin Milter, M S, 8238692. MFCCI 
#011080 _____

\m SUBLETS
North O akland Duplex perfect for partners 
Sunny, spacious flats, each vyith its own fireplace 
and lonnal Edwardian dining room — win- 
dowseats, coved ceilings, french doors New kit
chens and baths Upper unit — 1 -♦- bedrooms, 
downstairs — 1 Smofe-famUy neighboftxxto

I Sept 1-Dec 1 Share spacious, quiet, sunny, I dean  4  sober, Oakland foothills home with les
bian arto three cats Garden, trees, patio, 

Iwasher/dryer, fireplace, housekeeper 475/ 
month for bedroom, study, private bath, utilities 
6534194 _______________ ___

Individual, Coupla and Family tharapy tor
issues of codeperxJency. ACA. addiclior.'. com 
pulsion, grief and loss and related issues. Pied 
mont Ave -Oakland Licensed, recovering 
therapist Thana Chrislian, LCSW, 547-1779
Experienced femuxa woman-xJenlifled therapist 
able 10 be supportive and confrontive. Especial
ly iniereted in developing selt-esleem and asser 
non. relationship issues and healing from
childhood abuse Special skill in working with

sidingchildren arto parents Consuttatxxis. E B 
scalei Heath Taylor MFCC 843-4854
Tired ol BInpaIng? Food compulsion often 
covers up an Innar aiarvatton. an unmet long
ing tor emotional and spiritual nounshment. In

Counseling for
Individuals, Couples, Caroups^

Health/Grief/Stness/Relationships
Daprassion/Setf-EsCeam/Aging

S upport/Therapy Group: 
Gay M en  in our 4 0 ’s and 5 0 ’s

HAL SLATE i v i f c c

SF and East Bay (41 5 ] 8 3 2 -1 2 5 4
»MW023g05 SMng Scale Fees Insurance

A  cnmcfUNC j .  h m m is o n
cartNIad hypaotha roph t

• hobts/oddkttocs • sexuolCv
•  chid obus« •  relâOonsNps• IricRst • chronic fdOgue syndrome
SF 415/864-1815

incUvidual & C oup le  Therapy 
Eating (Jisoraers 
Disabiiity
Sexuality - lcvizs

MARCA IRIS BAUM. LC.S.W.
Psychotherapist San Francisco 
4  C ounselor 415/664.7031

sell-esimn/relalionships/stress

D»M L. Silvan. Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

648-0743 lor appoMmant
Sliding fee_________ Insurance accepted

AOOLT ( ÎILOnEN 
OF ALCCOLICS

ANfTA L  PARKER. M S .. M f  .C.C.
CountcUng. Pvychothenpy

By Appcarffmenl Otly 
(41515664M04

CkHto-i F u jt, HECjC.1
C O U N S E L I N G

• Self-F,steem • Life Transitions
• Illnessf»Injury •R ela tionsh ips 

C h an g e  O rie n te d  C o u n se lin g  
for In d iv id u a ls  an d  C o u p le s

Insurance Accepted ____
iH O iiu i (4 1 5 )9 2 1 -7 9 1 8

DIANE GRAVENITES mfee
p sy ch o th e ra p y
h y p n o th e ra p y

P etalum a ( 70 7) 762- 3454
Insurance Accepted hc4M15303

COUNSCUNG
&

HVPNOTH€AflPV
iTKliVidUQiS &  Couples 
Groups 6i LUorkshops

C€Lin BftOUJN, NLS.
mfed

776-9145
in su p n ee  o ccep ted

RO N FO X, M A . M.F.C.C.

•  Individual C ounseling  & 
P sychotherapy

•  R elationship & C oup le  C ounseling
•  Sexuality  6  Intim acy
•  D epression  & Self E steem
•  C om ing O ut Issues
•  Em otional & S tress  R eactions
•  C aree r 6  Life T ransitions
•  Grief & Life C ounseling
•  Insurance/Sliding Scale

Lx «MUOZI’M 
San Francisco 751-6714
P.wchology & Counseling Assoc.

Dr. W. Preston Gleason
LICENSF.n PSYCHOLOGIST # PI. 5243

415-621-0191
Individuals/Couplcs .Self-Esteem
Relaiiondiips Depression
Sliding Scale/MediCaL/lnsurancc

Creativity: The Joy of Recovery
Discover how your personality type 
removes creativity bWks

* Meditation •  Self-Hypnosis 
» 9 Personality Types of trie Enneagram

Janell M o o n  648-0663 
Certified Hypnotherapist

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRANSFORMING ATTITUOES, 

BEHAVIORS & FEEUNGS

D C
DAVE

COOPERBERG

• Individualff B  c o u p lM  twork
G a y  fiffen'« P n /ch o ftta ro p y  O ro u p  

GoyfBI M en 's  IrvOeplh G ro u p• HIV-i-
•  Group Consullatlon 5i Support

•  G rta l Wbek

(415)431-3220
■  THBIAPYIWPPORTGROUPS

NEW GROUP STARTING
ADULT CHILDREN 
OF ALCOHOUCS

LESBIAN
THERAPY GROUP

Chez Touchait, MFCC  
(415) 821-6039

I NEVER TOLD 
ANYONE

Weekend workshops for women 
survivors of child sexual abuse.

Sept 30-Oct 1. Feb 10-12 
in a safe, supportive space 

near Santa Cruz
Led by Ellen Bass, 

author of Courage to Heal; 
and Amy Pine, MFCC
Some insurance acceptea

(408) 423-2609

Surviving the HeaNng Proceas. Weekend 
workshops tor women survivors of child sexuel 
abuse Laura Davis, co-author ol The Courage 
to Heal, SF SS: $75-100 285-8724.
BlaaxuaHly Ongoing bisexual men’s  support
group Irtoivtoual & couple counseling. Sltolng 
Scale Ron Fox. MA. MFCC (License #ML
022194). 7516714
A.C.A. Qroup for Adult Deughtors of 
Alcoholic*. A long term group lor women who 
canto from alcoholic families. Focus will be on 
your family of origin arto how your role within the 
family has prevented you from making the 
desired changes in your life you had hoped for. 
Group meets Monday evenings in S F . and 
Thursday evenings in Berkeley Individual 
therapy also available Contact Rartoi Hepnor. 
M A 849-4959
Coming Out Qroup lor tAiomen new to
woman-lovinQ leelirKis/toenlllv — tor wnmen In



any stage o) can ing  out — 8 weeks — S/S 
$125-$175 — San Francisco or Mountain View 
— Call Dotty Calabrese (415) 968-1961, 
Lesbian Group Foctieing an Raooveiy aa Co- 
Dependents: an ongoing therapy group t a  les
bians whose lives have been atlected by so 
meone else’s  drinking or drug use. This group 
will locus on the patterns of compulsive caretak 
log. losing yourself in relationship to others. 
SKxifiang of self, and anxiety about inlxnacy and 
abandonment The purpose of this group is for 
each woman to explae how her co-dependence 
affects her current relationship to herself and to 
others, frmonth minimum commitment (1 year 
clean and soberl Montlay evanktgs, SF. Maty
Cevagnero, MFCC 431-5342.___________
Group lor lesbian aurvlvora of incest and other 
sexual abuse as children. 12 weeks with possibHi- 
ty of continuing. S20/session Eves East Bay.
Heather Taylg MFCC 843 -4854.___________
Seven Sle|M to HaaHng Workshop Presenta
tion of healing model for adults abused  as 
children. Staurday. August 20th. 10 a  m. to 2 
p m.; East Bay; $20: call Rachel Bal Or. MA. 
MFCCI, *10012538. (415) 428-0361,
Lesbian Tharapy Group l a  women who want 
10 improve thar abity  to establish close and grat- 
fying relationsNps, increase self-esteem, achieve 
paenlial and overcome the effects ol growing up 
in dysfunctional families (i.e alcoholism, drugs, 
abuse, incest, emotional deprivation) Minimum 
six months commitment. Insurance accepted 
Facilitated by Zona Gregory who has twelve 
years experience with individuals, couples and
groups F g  inlamation call 552-9366.______
Group for Leebfen eouplee In recovery focus 
will be on using 12-step program, tools and 
developing ah e r  skills to deal with relalionship 
issues such as: intlrnacy fears, sexuality, boun
daries. communication. 12 week groups begin 
Sept. SF and Oaklarxl locations. Into: Chris
Peters MSW 531-8565.____________________
Wornen'e Groups for oodependsncy, oaity 
rsoovery (first year clean & sober) and ACAs. 
Piedmont A vet^k land . Licensed recovering 
Therapist. Thana Christian, LCSW. 547-1779. 
Gay Man's Tharapy Groups see  ad  in this
issue. G e g q e  Bilolta. Ph.D. 566-7611.______
Lesbians who love too mnnh — nnmmitled

group to explore obsessive attractions to painful. 
unfulfilling relationships and what you can do to 
recognize, understand arxt change the way you 
love Sliding scale Info/res. Marilyn Girard. 
MFCC b e  IHMG18866 843-2998

■  WORKSHOPS/CLASSES
Investment workshop: strategies in bear 
markets August 21st 9:30-12:30 f c s  587-7210 
Using Improvisation on the Pathway to the
Self Who are the characters inside us? What are 
our dreams arxl symptoms trying to tell us? 
W aking with the a e a th  and 'Ihe body and the 
voce  &plonng the insides of our expenence As 
Gertrude Stein said. "Messages a re  b ang  sent 
all the time." Day and evening c lasses Sliding 
scale F a  info and times call Rhea 824-0455

I PSYCHIC A SPIRITUAL

WALKING A
SPIRIT PATH
Classes in Spiritual Visions 

and N o tic e s
w ith Ellen Meredith, 
Conscious Channel 

Healer - J Ê
Turning the Wheel of Change 

Tuesday evenings, June 7-fuly 26

Private B^adings/Healings also available

0 ^  SL,EB lcx:ation763-1942

Psychic Reodlnga Inifamation & insight in a 
language you can understand. Catherine Har 
risen 8M-1815.
Trsnoforoiulkinokpettencoosaptetstofy kv 
novation, haoling, X-draaobig, and daSade 
eounaallng. Dsatgnsd to moat tha diaersot 
FIM 863-5624 Joy,
Hoflowaan Spiral Danes for Womonl The
Women's Spirituality F aum  will host its 3rd An
nual HallowTOn Ritual at the SF Women's Bldg

354 3 18lh St. in San Francisco Morvlay. Oct 31st 
a l9 p  m S16-$10sliding. Martin Stone, author 
of When God was a  Woman, and Andertt Mirrors 
o f Womamood, will be  o a  special guest and Z 
Budapeat. au th a  of The Hoff Book of Women 's 
Mysteries, will lead the ritual Don't miss this ex
citing evening! For more information call 
415-444-7724

■  MASSAGE S BODY WORK

Sensitive, 
Strong, 
Caring Hands
Women & Men 
1 Vi  hours
$25-45 sliding scale

•  Hot O il Massage
•  Swedish Esalen

•  Shiatsu •  Acupressure

Stefan! Cort
Certified Massage Therapist

552-8590

intro nrte, Sept. 12. Nina Mayr«rd Mdntoeh. 
5304559 Ten years expenerx» East Bay 
Therapeutic Maseege m your home Spiritual, 
loving, benefctal to your health Certified 
M assage Therapst. Walnut Creek and vionity. 
O ^ n a  Rames 256-0954

MOVING SERVICES
W hae's the BeeP Planetary 's g a  the beef l a  big
or small moving |Obs. 839-4444____________
Ruaafan River? Moving to a  from the Riva this
summer? Call Planetary 839-4444_________

I Going to LA or San Diego? Our condolences, 
but if you have to go: go Planetary Lowratesand
almost daily service' 839-4444_____________
Planetary Movers: we move at warp speedi
839-4444_______________________________
The Community'a mover: Planetary moved 
the SF AIDS Foundatron. 5 p acen t ol our profits 
donated to Peace & Environmental Causes
839-4444_____________________________ _
Like Your Furniture? Then call Planetary. 98 
percent of our moves a re  dam age Ireel 
8394444

OPEN EXCHANGE A D V E R TIS IN G  C O U P O N
NSTRUenONS: Type or 

neatly print your ad exactly 
as you wish it to appear 
Regular type is 35 cents per 
w ad. bold type is 70 cents 
per word. Add up the total 
cost of your ad. If you wish 
your ad to appear more 
han one month, multiply the 
number of times you wish 
yoa  ad to run times the cost 
ol the ad If you njn the 
same ad copy lor six con
secutive issues, you can 
deduct a 10% discount 
from the total

c u t OPEN EXCHANGE 
REPLY BOX MAIL PICK 
UP OR FORWARDING: If
you do not have a P.O. box 
and do not wish to use your 
name, address or phone 
number in your Open Ex
change ad, you may rent a 
CU! Open Exchange Rep
ly Box l a  $10. You may 
pick up your mail every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 2-6 pm from 
your reply box. You must 
bring picture I.D. to pick up 
your mail at the office. MAIL 
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT 
AT ANY OTHER HOURS. If 
you are unable to pick up 
your mail during thesp 
hours, you can order CU! 
mail forwarding f a  an extra 
$10.Mailw illbe forwarded 
weekly. All boxes remain 
active lor two months

AD COPY DEADLINE is
the 20th of the month 
preceding publication. All 
ad copy must reach us by 
that date — no exceptions. 
Ads cannot be taken over 
the phone All ads must be 
prepaid. No refunds 
Changes in ongoing ad 
copy cost $5 each, in addi
tion to any cost lor extra 
words

Suggested Category: 

Ad Copy: _________

□  Check here if ycxj wish to order a CU! Open Exchange Reply Box

______ number words bold type at 70C per word ........................= .

______ number words regular type at 35C per word ......................................................

COST OF ONE IN S ER TIO N ...................................................................................

_ _ _ _  Number of insertions:
Multiply by cost o l one insertiori for total cost of a d ...........................................=

Discount lor 6 or more insertions subtract 10% of total cost of ad ............ =

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY D IS C O U N T .....................................................=

□  Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply B o x ................... ............

□  Enclose $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box and Mall Forwarding

TO TAL ENCLOSED:

Name: ______________________________________________________________________

Add ress______________________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________________________

Treal Youraall to therapeuSc massage by cer
tified Swedish/Shiatsu bodyworker Nurturing 
and healing, gentle and deep, to release tension, 
ease  discomfort, and balance enagy. $35/90 
minutes. David Bhimbetg 552-0473.
Wanna Malt? Superb  Swedish/Esalen oil 
m assage plus chakra balancing Certified 18th
& Noe. Only $40. Jim 864-2430_________
Rat o .anbancaAtfanMonnyouaamoanaw 
exparianoa In sxnloflng tha daptba of InrM 
■nd outaf conadouanaaa. Joy 863-5624.

for Woman by strong, caring 
with intuitive hantis and 6 years ex

perience. Esalen, Swedish, tension-release 
pan ts . Neck/shoulda specialty. Oakland. Ac- 
cessibte rates! $16-25. 465-6661 Louisa. 
Woman BodyvroifcarB' Claaa Inftxmation. Sup
port. Practice. Feedback. Get rrxxe tun and 
nourishment trrxn your brxtywork pradkoe Free

State/Zip____

P hone (days) (eves)

MAIL COUPON TO: C O M IN G  UP! CLASSIFIEDS. 592 CASTRO STREET. SA N  FRANCISCO, CA 94114  

This coupon is for ‘Open Exchange’ (classified) only. For personal ads refer to the coupon in that section
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“ When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is right"

S pec ia lis ts  in 
o ffice  & households 
Licensed & Insured 

CAL T -  142874

O N E B 1 G M A N &
O N E B lG Tm JC K
Moving Roomm atn Studios Ons Bedrooms

In SF Berkeley Marin 931-0193

■  HOME SERVICES

Guû  ̂  {moâ/
CLEAN SWEEP

Housecleaning
par
Excellence

CALL
285-6618

BEYOND
BELLE

•  A  FULL SERVICE 
TELEPHONE AUERNATIVE 

•  INSTALLATION 
> REPAIR .  RELOCATION

465-0803

rigatkxi systems, fences, decks, walkways re
taining wals; Expert pruning, d ean  ups Free 
estimate, references. Lyncfa 759-1335
Kata Pafritst Let a  woman do her work expert 
interxx/extena painting arxj Vclorian restaatxxi 
Free estimates,' lots of re taences 227-5628 
anytime.
My cleaning your house might not change youi 
life—but I can't guarantee that. Expenerxed. en 
Ihusiastc housedeaning. Call Karen. 285-6914
O.K. So spring has gone but Claasic Cleaners 
are here to d e a n  your home all year round 
Phone 221-9145 lor a  quote (References 
available)._______ ________
Irxieperxlenl, experienced housedeanw t a  ap t 
home, Oeperxlable. References, Wkly/tx-monlh- 
ly $27/3 hrs Extras available Kim: 821-9915

MSlFIXIj
DOES WINDOWS...
...doors, deadbolts, shelves, 
minor everything — 
one handywoman for all 
your odd job, needs.

A
MS. FIXIT 482-4583

C O Y O TE
LOCK&KEY
H om c * Auto* Business

Trudee Gardner 
(415)641-7067

Certified,
Locksm ith'

Custom
Otdem

■  PERSONALS
You're Not Alonat 1000s of reel men are 
waiting to share your nraet intimate activités on 
the Private, Low-Coet, Sex-Link. F a  free info cal 
(415)3468747.

Call Beyond Bella for telephone instaliatxin and 
repair Reasonable rales 465-0603 
Lynda the Gardener: creative larxiscape 
design, construction, maintenance, drought con
sultation Specialize: install lawns. Ilowa beds ir-

FINALLY 
A

WAY
FOR

WOMEN
TO

MEET!
( 4 0 8 )

9 7 6 - 2 0 0 2
S2 plus toll if any

Gay Wrestling ContactsI 50 0 -t- men Califa- 
nla/national. Real/tantasy/fun/ha! U rx»nsasd  
inlopixpak $3: NYWC, 59 West 10th, NYC 
10011

Woman Woman Mealing Woman Straight. 
Lesbian. Bi — women only. Bay Area introduc- 
txxi servxie (kx friendship an d /a  romance). Soxl 
desenptive letta, $10, SASE, to: WMW 1010, 
3301 El Camino Real, Atherton, CA 94025

g  Personalized
Ê  Introduction

/  ^  Service

YOU CHOOSE 
FROM THE BAY AREA'S 

MOST ELIGIBLE GAY 
& LESBIAN SINGLES

777-1748

25 DIFFERENT 60-MlNUTE 
3 /0  VIDEOTAPES

Transferred to tape from private 
film collection. EXozens of hunky 
young models, huge equipment, 
great biast-offs every 5 or 6 
minutes! Good image, good col
or, soft rock music. All safe sex! 
Let these videos on your VCR 
become your favorite home 
companion! Sorry, no brochures 
or stills on the$e.^But look.into 
this bargain collection. Each 
$24.95 plus tax. VHS in stock. 
Beta made up on order. Ask for 
Adonis Cockplav series. 
ADONIS VIDEO, 369 Ellis, San 
Francisco94102. (415) 474-6995. 
Open noon-6pm daily. Upstairs 
over Circle J Cinema. See Hal 
Call. M/C-Visa OK.

Hairy men/admireis. Nationwide uncensaed  
adNstings. Nude inlopixpak $3 Man-Hair. 59 
West 10th, NYC 10011,

Women's Housemate 
Matching Service

A penoiuUzcd rental agency to 
meet ym a  houaing needa.

Now computerized, covering 
all of Northern California 

with private Sc shared rentals. 
Also a wider range of lifestyles 

to choose from.
Low fee SlO-up 

List vacancies free. 
Convenient phone-in 
service available. 415-626-4039

MESSAGE
Carry a Whistle

Get Hejp/Give Help Fast
PARENTING

Gay Asian-American. 29. wishes to coparent with 
Asian a  white female. 24-32 Reply FOB
280762, San Francisco. CA 94128_________
SFGWM. 42, professional, home-owna. hoatthy. 
happy, HIV-negative, attractive. 5'10 ", respon- 
sible. seeks to be ktx>wn dooa/"secorxiary

parent " tor lesbian single a  couple Also in
terested m meetrig others of like mirid f a  exteryj- 
ed  family. Reply CU! Box JYC501. c/o 592
Castro. SF94114.________________________
GWM. 39. would like to become a  dona/co- 
parent I was lucky enough to atterxt the "Les
bians Choosing Children " conference at 
U.C.S.F I'd like to meet/correspond with women 
who are intaested in parenting John, P O Box 
162596, Sacramento. CA 95816___________

■  CHILDCARE________________
LIttte P*opl«'a Woricahop is a  cooperative 
family childcare for chikjren 18nv3 years- Parent 
works 1 day for full time d^ldcare Currentiy seek
ing ethne minonUes 18-24 months. Call mornings 
648-5156______________________________

■  MARRIAGE
French woman 30. seeks marriage of conve
nience Mutual banafita. Reply P B . 2261
Markets!. Suite418, S F 94114____________
Proteaatonal LaaMan Coupla (one American, 
one German) seek gay male couple (one 
American, one  foreign born) tor mutually 
beneficial marriage Our ideal partners' would 
be  28-40, sirx»re, professkxial. arxl with a  sense 
ot hurrxir. Reply CU! Box AG 403C________

M Pence Theatre______________
Total Danca. A "New Dance" perfam ance 
w akshop taught by Keriac Sopt.-Dec. 1988 5 
days a  week, 6 hrs. a  day Work will consist ot

Contact Improvisation. Laban concepts. Anna 
Halprins Movement Ritual, plus creating and 
paishing perfam ance material. No previous 
darx» expenence necessary, only an operxiess 
and willirigness to explore is required. Price is 
$1200. Call Julie t a  into 528-6379._________

■  MUSIC_____________________
Lesbian guitarist forming lesbian btuesToclassic- 
rockband. 534-8214._____________________

■  SPORTS____________________
Craaeent City (M* Woman's "C" Laagua 
Slow Pilch Softball Tssm h a s  nearly  
everything they need.,10-12 solid players, en 
thusiasm. friendship, fans & a  kx of fun. However, 
we need a  coach, a scorekeepa. 3-5 experienc
ed players & a  few more fansi We want to win the 
trophy this fall and play "CC" next spring Our 
goal? Gay Games. 1990 We really need an  ex
perienced coach to whip us into shape We'll 
w ak  just as  hard l a  a  man a s  we would l a  a 
woman It you're interested in any of the 
alaem entioned positions give our manager. 
Stephanie, a  call at 282-0665 a  talk to Julie at the 
Cafe Don't delay We start playing again right 
away. SF residents only.

■  ENTERTAINMENT
Art-M Productions: Services f a  all occasions 
including various fantasies, bulch/fem telegram, 
bellygrams. whip it grams, and dance fantasies 
for indivxluals. 863-5824.

T H E P E R S O N A L S
w

W O M E N
'M  C l ^  Nsada Servicing

Built in CaWomia, original ow na, low mileage, 
well maintained body, interia in excellent condi
tion. Runs well, has a  destination, but could use 
some company on the way there. N a  a  flashy 
m odel.stady.reiiableariidtuntodrive. Looking 
t a  someone who likes travelling unexplored 
roads, who can  read maps arxl keep a  sense of 
hum a when the goirig gets rough. Actual mech
anical ability rxx required, but desirable. Be brave 
you have rxXhing to lose except sleep. Reply c u t  
BoxAGI.

A Good Wonwn
I'm a  GWF, 3 9 ,5 '5", 150 lbs., abur/hzl. healthy, 
very nice looking, stable. sirx»re. honest, in
telligent, versatfis. emotionally & financialy 
secure, som e interests — travel, camping, some 
sports, sun iisurl, dogs & horses. Erijoy a  relax
ing llestyte. rrxist music exoapt C&W. not cultural 
or political, levis & sweatshirt type, straight look
ing, seeking GWF. 3545 with similar intaests, is 
at ease being themselves & enjoys giving 
massages, adventaesom e & communicative 
P h ao  il possible (will return). Reply Boxholder,
2261 Market. »106, SF 94114._____________

ChocahoHo Soaka Sugar Subatilulo 
Single scoop of vanita b e  a ea m . no nuts, no 
cfwries. seeks sam e ter a  delectable Sunday 
(possibly S ataday , too). My cone was m ade 38 
years ago. starxls 5 '4” . and is filled with 2.000 
ounces of delicious sweetness, caring, and hu- 
nxx. (Good H um a. it you are from New York.) 
All ingredients are natural, no subsiarx»s. abo- 
h a . a  tobacco products used. Enough ter serv
ing one. Please reply betore I me«. Reply CU!
Box AG2._______________________________

RooUs
Anractive ca ieg e  student. 21. 5'6". 125 lbs., 
seeks female 18-25 for monogamous relatbn- 
3hlp. I'm pretty much a  rookie with women and 
woub p re fa  someone who is new to h a  lesbian 
teelings/klentity to exptere with. My Intaests in- 
6 ude m usb, film, sports, horseback riding, db- 
ing in a o u t ,  the beach at sunset, good corwa- 
satbn and new adventures. If you are irxlepen- 
denl, physbaly S  arxl intaested. write me. RxXo 
arxl phone apprecialed. Reply CU! Box AG3.

Santa Cmz Co. Araa
Woman continues quest for m a il-a d a  bride 
Must be dowtvti>eatth. oorrmunbative. country- 
type gal who has been "hankerin'" tor laid-back, 
lesbian to s h a e  life and commonakties — goals 
include simplisfiölong-lerm relalionship wrth 
mcnogamous commitment. Noyiippies. luppiss. 
a  shekers need apply Only genuine "coupl
ing " women who have expenenced/value 
life/love & w hat« can utHriiately o lfa  reply Sen- 
sual/sexual replies receive expeditious reply
Reply CU! Box AG4__________________ ___

Dangerously Darling Dyka 
Cute (but ixx too). 28 y.o., Sooqixj. seeks o lh a  
upbeat. posHive women. 24-32, f a  Irierxlship 
a n d /a  affairs. I'm 5*2". trim, feminine arxl multi
ethnic. I'm into art. «Im. paitbs. dancing, sushi 
and responsible sex. I'm partbularty attracted to 
trim, feminine women who are intelligent, com- 
passionate, oommunbative A sense ol h u m a  
and ability to like tile are ptoses. N a  into cigaret
tes a  drugs New to Northern Calitomta, I live b  
Santa Cruz. Reply Boxholda. ROB 1018. Su«e 
»195, CapHola, CA 95010.

Single Lesbian MoHrer
32  y.o. GWF seeking Irierxlship or more with 
s i n ^  lesbian m otha who is fbaixxalty and emo
tionally stable with strong family priorities. My in
ta e s ts  are varied and rrxistly health arxl career 
related I am, ol course, open to whaleva in
terests you. I prefer a  woman with a  gentle spirit 
who is loyal, flexible and is inierastod in'permnal 
growth. Reply CUI Box AG5.______________

Tharo You SR...
In a  cate, smirking and chortling o v a  the p a -  
sonals. "Anthropological Study." you tefl the 
fnerxl sittbg a a o s s  from you when she questions 
y o a  choice o ireadbg material You contemplale 
running a  workshop on how to write personal 
ads. Sessbn #1: Alemalives to the Adjective LisL 
You raise an eyebrow as you happen upon this 
a d . arxl decide « might be arnusbg to « b is  away 
some more time in a  cafe with its au th a , a  sar- 
donb  social swan d iva. 24, who m bgles at ran
dom but whose hormonal interests a e  sparked 
only by women. You reply. Reply CUI Box AG6 .

Atypical Wonian Wanted
Gay woman, terrific looks, 50 plus, highty in
telligent. Jewish, elegant, stylish, loves ballet, 
theatre, m usb. politics, ptiotography and m a e . 
Looking f a  a  v ^  special friend, perhaps b v a  
Howeva. looking very carefully. So il you leel 
very special, do wnte with a  pfiohe num ba. I 
would realty like to speak with you. Reply Box- 
holda, P O Box 460194, SF 94146-0194.

A Love Goddess
I'm na, But I am an earthy, sensitive woman, 37, 
Jewish, seeking a special sweetheart Some 
favaed  activities: giggibg, exchanging inlimato 
confiderxies. adminng wild flowers and pine 
trees, tossing' (I’m a  HWe out ot practice), reading 
deibbusly trashy novels and spiritual sett-help 
books, playing wild rrxisb. You are: smart, sett- 
loving. funny, capable, communicative, honest, 
passionale. No smokers, drugs, heavy alcohol, 
please- Repty CU! Box AG7______________
ABfacttve Fenune Deelros Quality Butch

companionship tor old-fashioned datbg  arxl 
maybe m a e . I'm b  my early 30’s, sbgle, semi- 
professional. pottbal, but do not identify as  lef- 
tisl, have a  good, if at times offbeat, sense of 
h u m a  arxl appreciate this quality b  others. 
Please have rxi second thoughts about your 
identity a s  a  butch  or a  lesb ian  Col- 
a/height/w elght irrelevant. Tell m e about 
yoursi^. Reply CUI ^ x  AG17.____________

ing inexperienced lesbian tne ropes Employei 
IS a  27 y/o large lesbian, 5 '7", blue eyes, short 
brown hair, very trusting arxl desires someone 
f a  Irierxlship and loving. Hobbies: reading and 
watching horra stories, quiet times at home, 
movies, horses, photography, long walks. Please 
reply with photo and phono. Reply CUI Box
AG19.______________________________

Wotaamata wRh a  llaaittaR Lova?
This Marin gai wants that elusive bng-laslbg, 
balanced, happy relationship. Tm 25 with a  SF 
dyke took, c a e , bob, dedbated , adventaous. 
strong, fun. aeative. sensttive, blelligent. a  
C arx»r & a  blasi in bed. You're cuddly, witty, 
sensual, attractive. 20's a  early 30 's & can  deal 
with me, my dog S  my irxitorcycle. We'll hike, 
bike, roam, browse, cook in, dine out. party w/o 
ab u se  (no smokers/heavy drugs), d o x » .  talk 
(arxl talk arxl talk), pby  b  bed  & so much rrxxe 
s b o e  we're both so spontaneous Now! I awatt 
^our w a d s  a ^ .  y ^ r  style & your plan tor our
first meettng Reply CUI I

Does anypne e v a  g a  sick of reaefing these lists 
of "Wha Mike to do"? Lists tke: "dinners, movies, 
thea ta , skiing, watching football, darxang, etc." 
Even better are the lists detailing "Who lam ," 
like: "spiritually & errxXionally open, (rot to men
tion stable). 39. etc " Doesn't everyone sound the 
sam e? How do  you know which ad to answer? 
H o w  do I convey something about my uraque fit- 
lie sett in the midst of alt these fists? (considering 
the humiliating fact that the above »a applies to 
me too!) What the hai, tt's a start Serxl me your 
list Reply CUI Box AG16._________________

Do You Like Pink Flag
better than Black Flag? Faster Pu^ycal b e tta  
than Fassbinder? Witkin better than Warhol? 
Graphx: art«t. 25, small, new to scene: lea tha  
lacka. p la c ed  rxise, cherubb stale; well- 
educaed  etc. but reading Love & Rockets these 
days Seeking smal warm gblrierxl; functioning 
b rab . cuddliness, sense of a h e a d  essential: no 
e sg s a d ru g s  It SF-dwetta. maybe have c a  or 
(hoo boy!) rrxitacycle — I live b  dreaded E aa 
Bay Intaested, b a  not sure a b o a  this Pbk Flag 
stuff? Write anyway! I'tt write back. Repty Box- 
ho lda. Box 63 .2960 Co«ege. Berkeley 94705

PoaHkm Avaltabla
Requirements include: romantie. cuddly, sen
sitive. good liaena, strong desire to teach wil

N eed a  crew? Sign me up! Looking tor Bay Area 
lesbians who enjoy salting, suds and sunshine. 
H um aous woman (30 knots, five m Marin, work 
in the city, g re a  L'amtude on life) would like to 
m e a  adventurous sailors In a  o a  (ol the gate). 
Repty CUI Box AG21.____________________

AvaHaUa
You may be. b a  are you willing to nsk again? I 
am and this IS who I am looking tor : lesbian. 28-38 
years old, considaae. communbalfve. politbally 
progressive and a  yuppie (able to discuss class 
stratification on the way to Macy's). someone 
who has an outstarxling sense of hurrxx towards 
life arxl love. I am ottering a  quick mind, open 
heart, straight teeth, arxl a  wbning smile. Misc 
descriptive phrases: emotionally corrxnunicative. 
very playful, adventurous, barig  oad o o rs  
( b e l le s  taking the garbage oa). Misc. activities: 
darxaho. movies, engaging in phitosophbal 
d iscourse , spiritual pursuits. Least liked 
txxsehold chores: chanijbg kitty ttta  Please no 
subettsirx» abusers (except chocolate). Reply 
CU! Box AG22

Looking tom ea  new people. Frierxis, lovas. N a 
s a e  it I want b v a  Convince m a  I'm good com 
pany. Like outdoors, beaches, camping, hikes. 
Also: rrxivies, concerts, poetry readings, 
"woman's events " Hate TV, don't have one. I'm 
pretty unconventional. Pottbally radical, spiritual 
ly open . Would be n b e  if you are se»-em(3toyod 
like me. with flexible schedub  Don't want 
anyone obsessed with e itha  getting high a  stay- 
ing s o b a  Reply CUI Box AG23___________

neeovaing Cynica...?
Talkative, sfightly eooentrb, ova-intaiectual (at 
le aa  for Califania). 30ish Jewish lesbian botong 
f a  a  few new friends arxl, yes. a  lover ..if you're 
som ew hae near my age. reasonably patient 
read too much, appreciate irony: find pailbal 
d iscussions rew arding and  c an 't  s tand  
Republicans, smoking or crystals, please Reply 
CU! Box AG24

City Women
Seeking balanced, warm, p a s e d .  com- 
rrxjrxcalive. articulae woman I am not intaested 
in bong needed as a c a e q iv a .  a  b  being taken 
care  Of: I am intaested in m aual regard, fun. 
laughter and lovingness. I'm a phyOcally low 
leva, menially and emotionally attuned, aware, 
sensitive, paceptive lesbian looking tor o tb a  
women with clarity in th a r thoughts and 
behavbis: n a  th a  you have "at y o a  answers. 
]ua  healthy motivaibns tor your questions It you 
fit these deecnpibns. tai m e how, what you are 
lootong tor and what you like to do Reply CL)! 
Box AG25.

PetNe Blonde SougM by Poet
Female bisexual poa. 35. Berkeley studem.

secretary, fashionaay pretty, bkxxle hair, hazel 
eyes, 123 lbs.. 5 '5" ta i, seeks feminine tova, at
tractive. petite, bkxxle. friendly, a  possibly attrac- 

'9. petite. Japanese woman Reply CUI Box
,G8.___________________________ ___

Nature SpMt
seeks ah e rs  tor growing mendships. perhaps 
one to gradually progress iao  d e e p a  rrxxxiga- 
iTXXJS intimacy. I'm a  5'2", 34 y.o. m enta  health 
aotossbnal who is pbysbatty feminine, with an 
drogynous energy. I meditate, sbg . practice yo- 

:. enjey women's events, love to b e  b  n a a e  
itong, swimming, camping, pbnbing. ha-tub- 

bing, a  ju a  " b e ^ " ) ,  and value atonía time as 
much as qualtiy time with special friends. I don't 
eat red meat a  srrxike cigareltes. My strongest 
idenlily Is with my spbtua & human vaues: I have 
an Impassioned love a  India, h a  cuRure & 
spkttual traditions (though appreciale a> spb tua  
pahs), & am  coiTxnitlod to "one world" oon- 
sebusness. If you have Sim la bterests and value 
honea, open communication In your relatbn- 
ships. Reply Boxholda. Box 38, Kenwood, CA 
95452

aea e----«—»- -- - -rllCV «MfVMn ffOITMn
seeking o th a  warm Jewish woman ro aed  in 
Jewish culture. I’m early 40's. very attractfve, 
multi-tacaed. open-minded, fun-bvi^, serious- 
minded. wantirig friendship first. Then commtt- 
ment in growthpriented relatxxiship. I'm profes- 
sb n a  arto kwe city arxl country . How a b o a  you? 
Reply CU! Box AQ9_____________________

True FrIendeMp
True Irierxlship Is hard to come by. I'm a  24 y/o 
BF th a  bves rrxivies. runnlng.<and m usb a c .  
Open iTwxled to new adveaures Drop me a  line 
and la 's g a to g a h e r  Frierxlshlpknows« isrxit 
exclusive to any age or cotor. Reply CUI Box 
AGIO.__________________________________

Shy, IntuHIve?
Seeking women fneiids who are similar to me; b- 
tultive. introverted, shy, fragib and sensttive but 
with a  c a e  at Inna  strength and passion, attrac
tive. poetb, artistb and disciplined — who a p 
preciale the sound a  o lha languages and share 
my tasebafion with the beauty, poetty arto dance 
of o lh a  cuRures — the passionate flamenco of 
Span, the q u ia  meditatbn a  Buddhism. Reply 
Boxholda. PO Box 4534, Berkeley 94704.

Do Affinnatlone Work?
Make mine oome irua I desenre a  happy & sane 
relationship where b a h  p a rtn a s  w a k  on 
IhemsOves arto work b  harrrxiny. Communica
tion and ability to change a e  a  m ua tor my rela
tionship a  excefierx» Seeking a  partrer who 
can balartoe laimacy with aaonom y. and is tru
ly available. I live arto work on the Peninsula arxl 
prater someone In the vicinity Intense arto able 
to engage in open, honea oarxnunicatton, I 
need a pa rtn a  who can make changes. Seek
ing someone who enjoys the outdoors, weeksrto 
trava, physical fitness, and rom aab  iaeriudes 
of afi kinds No sm okas. drug users, and fight 
akxiha use only. Reply .CUI Box AG11

South Bay Aquarian
seeks sam e Seeking a  pa rtn a  who can  truly 
u n d aaan d  me Wanting a  relationship wRh a 
woman who will vaue my need for arength as 
vwfi as my need tor privacy Looking tor a  balanc
ed. easy g a n g  o onneabn  w hch will alow me 
freedom to pursue my c a rea  I like children, the 
outdoors, working around the house. I also en- 
toy dressing up arto danang. as  w ai as  cam p
ing arto traveling in the wildemoss. No sirxikers 
and no alcoha use please Reply CU! BoxAGI 2 .

a  description a  yoursett « n a  now, then when? 
Reply CUI Box AG13.

Laabtana Who Love Muale Much
Amusing, sane and nx isba  lesbian guitaria, 36, 
seeks others to m ea  oocasionally and  jam. I Nke 
Rock and Blues — b a  I'm vosafile in playing 
a h a  good stuff. Any i a a e a  b  song collabaa- 
tion? Please, no heavy drug or alooha users. 
Wtrf n a  co n n aa  wrth new friends from our 
heart's d e e p e a  desire — making m usb? Reply 
CUIBoxAGIS.

Hay, Good L o o l^ '
30lsh. Virgo (Aquarius rising. Libra moon) seeks 
gregarnus, b tafigea. creative. aOI-eware. com
municative. hurtxxous. lusty woman tor fun, 
froficking da tes leeding to heavy pelting arto 
possible commilmea. I don't like S/M. heavy 
akxiha. drugs, smoking. I like tennis, swiirxribg. 
reading, theatre, films, traveling, bdeperxlerxie, 
playtaness. Tett me a b o a  yoursert. Reply CU! 
Box AG16.

woman
In the fullness a  my single me. I would enjoy s ta - 
tbg  to dOe again. I love many things: high on my 
fist are beaches, adventure, cotor. redwoods, di- 
vasity. animals, ootixuunity, waking, art, touch, 
g rea  oonversation, recovery, teaming and laugh
ing. I want to m ea  aixXha woman who is vitally 
intaested b  life.«this sounds iaaesRng. I'd very 
much like to hear aboul/from you Reply Box-
holder. Box 9665, Berkeley 94709._________

Alone, But Not Lonely 
T h ae  is a  differerx». I am seeking friends who 
don I have any to spetto days exploring new 
adventures in the urban jungle, o to  nights be 
ing a  silly romantb o v a  cnadlefight wrth I am 
lilaae. wrth a  s e n s e a  hunxx. a  sensilive fistena. 
wrth diverse intaests. All creetive Irxiuiries 
answ aed promptly arto with thought and c a e .  
P S no p b a o s  please. I don't judge books by
their covgs. Reply CUI Box AG26._________

Do You Hata "Wonian'a Muale”? 
p r d a  rock-and-roll instead? Dogs o v a  cats? 
Red wine o v a  whrte? Substarx» o v a  pap? Me, 
too. Surreaia  films give me nighimaras: books 
recounting the Rnkle Of teacups b a a  mb, and 
nouvaie cuisine jua doesn't fill me up. I’m 32, 
aue-eyed, Itaian, F. good-natured, family- 
oriented, shy somertmes — a  word m echanb by 
trade, a  (marginal) athtoe for fun. I'm nonpoMbal. 
anachronisttealy monogamous, arto — m oa say 
■ dlsarmbgty ainoao. Anyone else o a  there? San 
Francisco may be a  hai a  a  woman, b a  I could 
use an o lh a  one b  rny file. Serto photo, il posai- 
ble, and Reply CUI fe x  AQ27.

NaugMyOMs
need bve loo. BeauRta smart ass (18-3QI sought 
by woman, 37, who knows how to a p p re d ae  
you. I am intelkgea. intense, seneua  arto even 
capable a  taking you eeriouely a  times. Txed ol 
being a tough  g u /?  I I n e v a  tot . I already know 
w ha activities you Ike, so please xxxuoe a  p n a o

Playful, PoaMva, PwMaalonal, Parent
Wants good times with semi-poiitbally correa, 
bad girls with gcxxl hearts. I'm 31. beautifulty 
vokjptous/charmbgfy chalky, how eva you took 
a  « Smart, non-racia. non-negOivo. non-tookia. 
no rvab iebodied ia .andh i^ . Life tor meismak- 
ing ttie w a ld  betta , making m e b e tta . haping 
pthers be b o t a  I can bring home the bacon, fiy 
« up b  the pan . rock the baby to sleep. arto make 
you glad you're a  woman, ft ^  know you & 
want to know me. Reply CU! Box AG28.

Do You Lika Riding In a Convartlbla
or would you ra lha  go  camping in a  van? GWF. 
43. 5'7", 126 lbs., seeks lesbian 30'8-40's who 
en|oys e rth a  or both I live b  SF, b a  wllfing to 
travel o a  a  the city. I'm lookirig f a  companion 
ship with the possibifity ol il leading to a  lasting 
retoionship. I'm finarxxaly stable, honea. mono
gamous. and  believe relationships should b e  a 
6060  aopoartion. I'm rxX a  separatia, pofittcal 
activia rxx into head games. My cooking arto 
dancing abiiities admittedly ooOd use improve- 
m ea. I like to trava n e a  arid fa ,  by plane a  c a  
party on occasion, go  to the movies, hold hands 
te a  d ose  to someone physically arto mentally, 
go shopping, w ach the sunsa , g o  to Reno, go 
to flea markels. hang in hang oa. drive along the 
coaa  (E aa a  Wea) arto probably w haleva you
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like to do. since this list is tar trotti alt inclusive I 
smoke, drink socially, but I don't use drugs CighI 
pot use okay) If you think we’re compatible (I 'm 
Ilexibie) plebèe take a  chance and CU! Box
AG29 ________________

needs oral svc Let me kneel in front ol your jcck- 
strapped crotch and gve you the wrxship + attn 
you deserve Pis send revealing loto All replies 
answ d I'm here to serve Reply Boxholder. 
42384. SF 94142-2384

Share an Evening with Ma
Over dinner, picnic in the park or watch the 
sunset Seeking woman between 30-45 years 
old. nonbulch or temme: comlortable in the 
' 'straight'' world a s  well a s  in dresses and jeans; 
positive abrxit life and not afraid of letting our rela
tionship develop. I am over 30. 5 ’2", 128 lbs . 
Asian, sort ot cute (presentable to your parents), 
affectionate, dependable and into sharing my life 
with triends, family, children and the significanl 
other My interests are travelling, dining out, 
theatre, art, photography, movies, ballet, com- 
pulets, Chinese history and learning new things 
Please describe yourself in 25 words or more
Thanks Reply GUI Box AG30._____________

Exploran
This small-tramed, dark-haired. 39-f woman 
may en(oy your company in the mental, emo
tional. sensual, p h y s ^  and other creational 
dimensions In more earthly terms, do you like 
movies, theater, music, conversation, dancing, 
cates, the ouldtxxs. tennis, swimming, sun
bathing. hanging out. going on adventures’’ In
timacy’’ I would like to hear from you especially 
if you're over 25, politically avirare, spontaneous, 
sensitive, spirited. Please reply, short or long, with 
self-description, phone # All answered. Reply 
CU! 0OXAG31.

Coastal Nature Boy
GWM, blonrj/blue eye, 6 '2 '.  dean-shaven, 
handsom e, educated, late 30’s. HIV-Neg, live 
along coast in Marin Appreciate: a* types music; 
love museums, camping, old tilms. fireplaras 
arid sharing hot safe sex. You. 20'-40’s. hand ' 
som e, i e. all the above Your letter & recent photo 
g e ts  mine. Reply CUI Box AG60.______

Shy But Qame
Late 4 0 ’s. s tatuesque Marin professional 
Doesn’t like camping, miserliness, messiness, 
radical feminists, humorlessness, own smoking. 
Does like: Opera. Mexicx}. line crystal, simple 
elegance, sex. wit, golf, bridge, friendship. Rep 
ly CU! Box A(332_______ ________________

M
M N

Aslan Friend Wanted
Gdikng WM. 5'11 ". 160. Br/BI sks altr Asian who

Spirited
Ycxjng bronzed. Italian odt. golden brown mane 
blue eyes Transplanted from the Midwest kxik 
ing lor another similar clean cut young hung 
stallion for dean  fun and romping up  at the nver 
Photo and number and we can  rxle? Giddy up 
boyl Reply Boxholder. Box 919. Guemevile. CA 
95446

Sacramanto Buddy
Hey, guys. Sacramento is a  great place to live 
but It n e ^ s  about twenty thrxisand more gay 
m en (or perhaps just one more) I'm Latino, 33 
y.o.. 5'8". bik, bm. 155 lbs., moustache, no hunk 
but healthy & vigorous. I like to run, read, swu 
hike, bike, camp, dance, and stalk the sometimes 
elusive trouser snake I'm trequentty in San Fran 
dscx}; I'm seeking buddies in SF or Sac whose 
Interests intersed with my own Reply CUI Box 
AG 6 1 ____________ ________________

I'm Looking tor a Good Husbandl
Oversexed Black male 43. 5 ’9 ’ . 155 lb s . with 
disease tree butt wants a  gixxt humping W/M 
canng. passionate lover. Must be  healthy, HIV 
neg., 33-63. over 5’10". over 165 lbs., with 
strong legs, arms, and gentle hands. Must enjoy 
sale  sex and lots of body contact. Lcxjking for a 
lasting relationship Photo p lease Repy Box- 
holder. Box 28174, Oakland 94604________

Wanted: Muacular Bottom
Me GBM. 5'11". 2001b . weight litter. 29 y/0 ,1 
like sports, movies cooking, camping out, sate 
sex (I’m HIV-I-). You; GWM, 2S35. in shape "no 
bullshit" masculine man Blond a  plus but not 
mandatory Small pot OK ttX3. All letters with pic- 
ture will gel a reply Reply (3U! Box AG62 __

Unconventional
I'm good looking, GWM. Art Therapist, tall, trim 
healthy, relationship oriented, unpretentious, 
nopsrnoker I follow my own philosophy, use my 
bicycle tor transportatran, read at' Cafe Fkxe.

dislike television and poWics. sunbathe naked at 
Baker Beach, laugh a lot, dance alone a t The 
Stude, iconrMlast. enjoy Haight better than 
Castro. Rainbow belter than Sateway, thrift shops 
better than Macy's, more sensual than sexual, 
consider myself the world's best kisser Seeking 
same. 2540, lor dating ard  whatever develops 
No form letters or substance abusers Photo? 
Reply Boxholder. Box 640444, SF 94164

Back to Sdiool Special
Grad student, 27, boy-nexl-drxir, 5'10 ", 135. 
kxjking for other young guys for fun and friend
ship. I prefer guys who are clean cut, have a 
good sense ot humor, and a  wnde variety ot in
terests Let's get together for some tennis, maybe 
a movie, or some other extra curricular activity. 
Phone number and a  photo or candid descrip  
to n appreciated. Reply CU! Box AG63_____

Sincere, Warm, Interacting
I'm 40 GM, 5 t1 ". 135, HIV Neg , curly light 
brown hair, blue eyes I enioy theater, movies, 
music, reading, spnted conversalxjn, sharp wit, 
laughing, (xjmmunity involvement, and quiet din
ners in interesting restaurants. Ocean beaches 
are among my passions — kxig walks on the 
sand or in the woods You; 30-45. looking for in
volvement in a  gentle way to share life s 
challenges and fascinations. Reply CU' Box 
.- ;g4 __________________________

Married Man Seeks Real Buddy
Any age between 18 and death Race, color 
c r e ^  and sexual onenlatibn unimportant. What's 
in your h e a r f  That's important! I'm 5' 11 ". 160 
lbs vnuthful 47. blue sparkling eyes. Stable, 
happy, hi energy, responsible and have a  good 
sense of humor Non-smokers only . Reply Box 
holder. POB 610055. Redwood City CA 94061

secure but not dominant, open to commitment 
Silver temples turn rne (Xi. Seeking uncle, rattier 
than daddy Photos graciously returned Reply 
CU! Box AG66 _______________________

Cute and Cuddly
Attractive GWM, 3 2 .5’4''. HIV -r BlondiBlue, En- 
toys movies. Ot. times at home with the right per 
son. crxiking. cuddling, sale sex Am affec 
lionate. romantc, sincere and have a  good sense 
ol humor Would like to meet others borween 
18-35. muscularly built and a hairy chest Non 
smoker, non-drug user, akehol Letters with 
nude photo and phone # answered first. Reply 
CUI Box A G 6 S ______________________

Unclaimed Traaaura
Good looking GWM. 40. br/bl, 5'11” -150#. at 
leclxxiate, witty, professional & llnanoally secure 
interested in sextial luslice Leftist Xlianity. quiet 
evenings, cuddling. mtellecSual challenge, erxm 
try weekends, classical music, seeks to be  found 
by GWM. 35-55 educated dependable, trim

Fiiand +
I’m seeking a  quaWy person to spend some time 
with. I find it difficult to meet new people I know 
lots of people, but have tew real friends (and am
single) so I theught I would try this About me 26.
5 ’tO ". 155. Brn/Biu, cxinsKlered gdlking Own 
my own business, responsible/trustworlhy, very 
heatthy, bekeve m making things happen a s  o p  
posed to waiting, want to see the wrxld Abrxit 
yrxj; unrJer 30 healthy, not heavily into drinking 
or drugs, hrxiesl/sincere, likes to have tun and 
spend quality time with someone (not |ust seek
ing sex) Why not drop me a  letter, and a  photo, 
it possible (which vixl b e  derxeetty returned) R ep  
ly CU' Box AG67

SIz»04N iIIm  Skip Tills Ad
As can rough lovers and those who cannot relax 
back to a  gentle touch, an easy, intense cum My 
interests are in the less-than-endowed who may 
be (ximtortable with my attention to their 
pleasure, and their attention to my pleasure, so- 
merxie with the sense to appreciate how safe 
and singularly satisfying a  J /0  relationship can 
be GWM, beard. 180 lbs 4 3 y o  . 5 '8' hairy 
chest Reply CU! Box A(368 __________

Home and Security
Handsrxne, boyish 40 y/o GWM, 6 't 165 lbs. 
seeks professional to provide an abrxie tree ot 
ecorxxruc wcxnes I am  loyal, romantic, sensitive, 
health ctxisCKXjs and  spiritually oriented | have 
a proclivity for tall, smixith. fair-skinned. trim 
dean-shaven men 3545 . who possess nice 
shaped butts Even keeled, peaceful and relax 
ed people mucii preferred I dream of berxDm 
ing your mate. ccxTipanirxi, business pariner and 
Inerid. I want to share with you sensuality, in 
timacy, inner tourneys and d eep  feelings 
Perhaps we rxiuld travel arrxjnd the globe 
together Your picture would be appreciated 
Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 5224. SF 94t01

HIV + with great body and mind 
37-yrqld high schrxX teacher dark hair, 6ftM63 
lbs Work out 3 days/wk. run on alternate days, 
no tobacco, light drugs/alcohcl OK Into lorig, 
passionate,' atone-with-the-universe" sex I en 
toy camping windsurfing, scuba, most sports, 
danang and star gazing You re 28 to 44 yrs. old 
healthy with a  well developed body, a  loving 
mind and a finanaally secure living situation Am 
interested in someone ready to eventually lind 
(XJt what monogarny is all about but who can  en

p y  the prorMss ot getting to that point Pteast- 
don't come with extra baggage like wives, lovers 
you’re |ust not sure abexjt. or being too insecure
to be 'goofy” at times Ycxjr p«ture gets mine 
Reply (5ui BeI Box AG69

Dear Dad
Your son is waiting fix your loving discipline. I'm 
19 (as of July), col^iakely harxlsome. and health 
oriented Lcxikingforadadwhoistnm andhairv 
(moustaches and beards a plus) to share hot 
times a s  well as  good times wrth Reply CU! Box 
AG70

BuddlaatNa
in appearance, firm & compact 2 5 0 -f . white, salt 
& pepper tonsure & m oustache 53, likes 
classical music, folklore & mylhology. kxig 
discussions & mutual massage. Wanted one 
man. Asians included, who can  ocxnmunlcale 
ideas & feelings, express caring in many differen' 
ways & work at a  gcxxl relationship Reply CU 
Box AG71 _______

Santa Cruz, Mature
Yrxj have a  black, brown Of white mcxjslache arc . 
6 d rta lle r, so lid tostcoky.notm cxethanarxiu  I 
pie pcxjnds overweight, are 40 to 55, had one cy [ 
more lasting relationships and want to fall in lovfr i 
la m o n eeach o tth eab o v ean d 5 i. unKpelthinx ■ 
for I am  in touch with myself, intelligent, have ar 
'ived and want only to fall in love. I kve in S.C anc. . 
probably won't relocate I love the rare men wtn 
are my contempories, who are clear abexjt wha 
they are about and wtiat they want They are j 
sophisticated with a  mature mind but riot dilettar 
tish. loving without owning and looking for tha: 
m agic glance across a  rexxn. I believe love s  a . 
magic happening that ccxnes only when Goo ' 
Satan, Snow White or some such deity says it will 
Only by meeting can  we give this sirlgle miracle i 
a  chance. Please write Reply Boxholder. P 0  j
Box 721, S C. 9506t______________________

Shy but Sensual
Still -waters run d e ^  within this healthy mid-40s 
GWM 6’8 . Brn&Bm, 170 I'm seeking to share 
adventures of body. mind, and spint with a 
special mar, in the hope that paths crossing will 
ultimately lead us both m the sam e direction You 
are. 25-45. a non-smoker — non-drinker Hand 
som e IS nice; but intelligence, honesty, spntual 
values, and good humor are essential. I like be
ing with nature, bright conversation, intimate dm. 
ing. films, firelit evenings, and safe, but pas 
sionale versatile sexual encounters. Reply CU'
Box AG72 __________________

Seeking Same
Extremely well endowed (10”) man looking fo'

Dykes to Watch Out For
HA' ABOUTHtif? Tm  ̂ has NoDtirio •'^ii whoa. claricê Cla r ic e?

«v»5 0Í I d  'bSSELStO SY AP
iRVu CN? VAiA's MM(r on . 
ANYWilAY?/ U>i r rr;ix_t(_n<AJ_OIAL

same I’m a  GWM. 4 5 ,6 ’1". 175. salt & pepper 
hair, hazel eyes, well toned body, smooth skin 
I'm seeking man 9 " or over between the ages ol 
18 & 45 tor sale sex. Reply CUI Box AG73

Hot Dad Seek* Dad
GWM 4 8 ,6 ’2 " visits SF periodicaly, seeks taller 
man for safe sex Top a  top. Reply Boxholder . PO 
Box 3348. Eureka, CA 95502.

ManolOuaHty
Good looking older professional man seeks 
dean, handsome, healthy young men I'm HIV- 
and in good physical condition. Masculine. I en- 
joyda^ktal music, cultural pursuits, good food, 
outdoors and s&mulaling company. I am  5'9". 
165 lbs. I love to cuddto and have active sex with 
desirable young partner. I am botlomish. oral, 
and enjoy toudfiing immeasurably. Reply CU! 
Box A(374.

Doga ki Heat
Group of old and ugly (but also homy arxf hung) 
men need rekel. You must be  available for very 
early morning weekday service sessions in the 
East Bay . We are mature, serious men and prefer 
the same. Please include phone number and 
best lime to call in your response. Reply Box- 
holder. P.O. Box 7441. Oakland 94601.

romantic and successful GWM. 40, 5 9 ” . 155 
lbs works out at gym. dark complexion, black 
hair, thick black moustache, seductive brown 
eyes, with memorable smile Enjoys laughter, 
beaches, travel, movies and dinner with a special 
person Looking tor an attractive, romantx: man 
30 to 45. with a  great sense of humor and varied 
interests Looking forward to your response with 
photo and phone. Reply CU! Box AG79.
Seek Mature Male tor OuaHty Reladonahip 
Self-reliant, heallhy. retired professional male 
seeks quaky mate to grow old wiffi. I am 50. have 

nice income, of Swiss origin, speak Frerveh, 
German, some Spanish. I am 5'8 ''. 150 be. Keep 
mysell physically & mentally active. I enjoy the 
usual sports & arts. I like to (jress well, am d ean  
off and enjoy a life of sophisdeation. I am look
ing for a  iximpelent individual 3580. who is also 
self-reliant, has a  nice income, who is interested 

meeting someone to retire with. Reply Box- 
holdef. P.O. Box 278, Mil Valey, CA 94941.

dogs, horses, and New England in the tall So. 
please send photo & note to Reply Boxholder. 
POB 42591, SF 94142

DayUma Daddy
desires sensitive and  caring playmale for morn
ing or attemrxm libidinous play and mutual J /0  
(no anal sex). Handsrxne, 6'. 158 pounds, rrad 
50s. and young at heart, prefers parVier who has 
mbibed at the Fountain of Youth more recently 
than he. If you appreciate the mellowed de 
meanor of the silver-haired gentleman, and want 
to play (with no strings atlacTied) Reply CUI Box 
AG75

Oral Sax Satlafaetlon
requxed by two homy 48-year-old daddy (tug & 
hard) studs in Santa Rosa HiHs We need to be 
senneed on regular basis by well experienced 
hungry mouths. Only employed, readily available 
need apply for position We are HIV negative 
Write srxxi We are anxious. We need to feed 
you! (8” & 7 ” cut) Reply Boxholder, Box 282,
Fulton. CA 95439________________________

French, Italian, Qerman, etc.
Gay Latin male, late 20's. over 6 ft. tall dark hair, 
brown eyes and olive skinned complexKXi wish
es to meet gay European men 2 0 - ^  for friend
ship and possibly more I am pleasant, mature, 
sensitive and a  good person. I enjoy musicats. 
Pop & Rock concerts, all types ol food, drives in 
the country I am not chemically dependent or a
snoker Please Reply CU! Box AG76.______

OannHfcm
Remember tight, defined gym bodies? Lean, 
lithe bodies wth nppled abs, prorxxmcad biceps 
and promnenl veins? Some people sti« love'em.
I do. Some people still have 'em  I do. Do you? 
Do you like to play safely'’ Are you smart, imagin
ative. sensuous? Me too. GWM. 6 '3", 180 lbs . 
moustache, smooth rippled body seeks play- 
male for tongue baths, nipple play, kissing, cud
dling and other safe activities. R e ^  Boxholder. 
Suite 406, 3315 Sacramento St., y  94118.__

Lai'* Swap Photo*
Have you ever photographed a  friervl or been 
photographed nude (or nearly nude)? Let's show 
each  other what we have and possibly trade. If 
you don't have picutres we can make some Pre 
ter 1933, smooth, or light body hair Reply Box- 
holder. PO Box 11691. SF 94101

for a  warm, trusting, intiniete primary relationship.
I am hapjsy and secure with myself and have a  
positive outlook on life. Yet I recognize the need 
to borxl with another man in a  morxigamous rela
tionship to share life's beauties and mysteries as 
well as  to be compassionate and comforting dur
ing life’s difficulties. I am  committed to personal/ 
spiritual growth and enjoy mutual exploration of 
ourselves through open and nor^udgemental 
discussions ot philosophies and psytfiologies. 
My recreational interests are wide, varied and 
open to continued discovery . By tWs I moan I en
joy everything from spontaneous picnics in the 
woods, to hilung, to fine dining and theater, to 
spending quiet evenings at home I have also 
found that ffie intimacy shared in cuddling and 
snuggling can be |ust as exhilarating as sex itself 
am a  professional GWM, 34 yrs old. 6'1 ”. 165#, 

average build, attractive, nonsrrxiker. occasional 
drinker, healthy and HIV-i-. If you are familiar with 
Carl Jung and the Myers-Briggs personality in 
ventory. 1 score as an INFP I am looking lor a 
man viho is a  nonsmoker with similar interests 
and values and who recognizes the importance 
of being able to receive as well as  to give 
Together we would prize our differences and in 
dividualities and tar from seeking to change each 
other, we would preserve and even nurture each 
other in our differences It you share the desire 
for this type ol relationship, send letter with photo 
Reply CU! Box AG80__________________

Mucho
New York light rye lookirg tor salsa picante 
Warm and tasty, tired d  plain chips Late 30's. 
5 '8”, 165 lbs,, seeking hot lake out 30 's40 's  
delivery a  plus Must be financially stable Wr4e 
lor 'eservations with photo please Reply CU! 
Box AG77

Com* Oo with M*
Seeking a  virte, trim, clean-cut, athletK: person in 
terested in developing a  symbiolic relationship 
and sharing eclectic life experiences with a 
youthful (spirit and body), rugged, smooth, pro 
lessional (ihinese, 4 0 .5 '9” , 140 lbs. Enjoy run 
mng. w eghts. backpackirg, travelling, foregn 
films, cultural events, and philosophical discus
sions to inane sense ol humor. Senstive to mutual 
l e ^ p e a n d  r^ p e c t Non-smok^. plea% and 
■”h0to (return
94101

3 (return) Reply Boxholder, Box. 42471, SF

Solano Co. Coupl**
Just a couple of guys (emphasis on "a couple ") 
who live in the suburbs and enjoy it. We would 
like to meet other couples in Solano county or 
nearby areas (Contra Costa, etc ) to get 
together potiuck diners. Uno or penny-ante 
poker, trips to the city for a show We like to go  
trailer-camping — want to oome along’’ We pro
bably want to meet the couples our parents 
would be meeting now But we re both kirida shy. 
don't enpy  bars and don't belong to any 
organizations So we want to start a  social group' 
of our own We live in VaHeto. are in mid-30's & 
clean & sober (one recovering, one tor health), 
and would like to hear from other couples in 
terested in hassle- S expectation-lree gel
logelhers. Reply CU! Box AG78_________

S«*Mng an ImpoMlbl* Dr**m 
Are you looking for rximpanionship. enjoyable 
times, shared experiences, mutual affection and 
intimacy, in a supportive relationship? If ycxi are 
between 5'4" to 5’10 ", 25 to 30 years old. a 
moustache a must and very cute Me 5'10' . 150 
o d s . It Br/Gr and a moustache HIV neg It you 
want more out of life than bars, gam es and one 
night stands, write and we will see  what comes 
up A photo a must Reply Boxholder. 341 West 
Portal, SF 94127

Sonwon* Spedai
Seeking the same. Handsome, masculine

Frtonito Aren't Always Enough
25 y o GWM, F^.D , student lookirg for some 
romance to balance my life I'm straghtforward. 
reliable, sincere, attractive, healthy, intellectual, 
good-humored and politicalty radicai. I'd Kke to 
meet a  man with similar qu^ities. 2930. any rase, 
with whom to share ideas, laughs, meals, music 
and  inliniacy. Please send descnptrve letter, 
phone num ter. photo if possible. Rejjly CUI Box 
AG83.

PWA/Hot Sex/Brakia/FUn
Yes. t ^  can go  logettier. Recently diagnosed 
PWA in good health and better spirils bul always 
homy, lookirg tor ptaymste^). Open to devdop- 
irg relationship. I'm 4 0 ,5’11", 175, hirsute body 
(not face), no bodybUktor, sensual, adventurous, 
artistic, disrxirnrieting. enjoy all kirids (3l (torilsct 
from cuddling to kink. You should be brigN, pro
gressive, involved, with a  good sense ot humor 
and  poeiitve outlook. I’m bored with phone sex. 
Want to connect? Reply CUI Box AG84.

Husky, Handsome, Bearded
GWM, 32,6 '1", 190#. bik/gm lookirg lor other 
txg teddybears Enjoy mountains, beaches 
career, sober livirg. spiritual livirg. It interested 

talkirg. meelirg, geltirg to know each other 
and seeirg where it goes from there Reply Box 
holder. P O Box 1522. Los Altos. CA 94023.

Qood-Looklng, Sexy, Voyeur
Likes to watch couplos or two singles (3lay Me 
H andsom e, gym -toned, 5 '9  ", 150#, 35, 
moustache. I can be outside your window, 
behind your open door or just silting up close and 
appreciating ̂  guys. I can jom in. if asked. Ycxj: 
in shape and a show off with your friend You 
want (SkiIos? I'll take the pictures Safe can be 
erotic Photos answered firsl. Reply CU' Box 
AG81

Lover/Any Raee/HIV-i-
Masculine. muscular man, gym-toned and hairy 
handsome healthy and hung, 5 'H " . 170 lbs 
assertive and active 44. brown hair/eyes/ 
mcxistache Wants monogamous mate 27 to 47 
any race I'm affectionate, stable, versatile, tun to 
be with. easy to talk to 1 want a  partner who. kke 
me, IS attractive, physically 111 (Nice buns turn me 
on!), romantic and sexually passionate, happy 
with himsett. and ready to share an active tun me 
together. I'm successfully self-employed and 
have flexible work hours Photo/shorl note to 
Reply Boxholder. P O Box 460952. SF 94146

Friendship & Love
WM. 39 ,5'6'', 154lbs., dark blond, Hzl. looking 
lor someone to share life with Interests varied 
camping, theatre, country western dancing 
many more. I’m very romantic & monogamous 
I work exit at a gym six days a week & would 
prefer the same At present I smoke, but don’ 
dnnk. or do drugs Lght dm kirg  OK, bul no 
drugs I live in the East Bay. but will move to San 
Fran Drop me a  line with your Ph# so we can 
talk There’s  a lot more to me than I can say in 
this ad It interested Reply Boxholder. 444 San 
Lorenzo. CA 94580 __________________

Positive Positiv*
Making Ihe best of a  trying situation and mam 
taming sell HI the insulincure comes Am straght 
forward, active. sSly/senous, optimistc. trusiwor 
thy.brght, 5'10” , 150, 34, good smooth swim 
mer'sbcxly.non-sectanan socialist Likethoatre 
m use (especially rock), Hms, touching, reading 
sweaty sale sex. cyclirg, racquetball Not look 
mg lor carbon copy, want a down-tbearth guy 
to strike up a relationship ot close sexual friend- 
s h p  Reply Boxholdef, P O Box 3506, Berkeley
94703 _________________________

Spanking
I'm a friendly down-to-earth guy, 31, 5'7 ". 140 
lbs , pretty cule and in preltry good shape, into 
give and/or lake spanking I' m not bg  or macho 
— in tact I'm boyish looking — bul I'm masculine, 
and tret s  what I want most from you. whether 
yrxi're lop. bottom or, like me. a switch hitter
Reply CU' Box AG82_____________  __

QoodJooking Bottom 
Boyish guy seeks a  masculine top who is smart, 
good looking, and interested m a passionale 
time t m 5'11 ", 160 wrth dark hair, smooth — 
good body —and from a  prep background My 
ideal would be an assertive man who engys be- 
irg ag u v  I'm witty — clever and HIV neg Love

DM they ever M  you
that jacking off win m ake you go crazy? Well. It's 
true It finafy happened to me and now I'm crazy 
about jackirg oft. Shy but oorgenial GWM would 
like to hear from similar guys fix possible joint 
contact. Should be in decent physical shape, but 
age and looks not a s  important as  jxisitive sett 
image, enthusiasm, joy in the art/spoit and 
possibly skW. Reply CU! Box AG85.

Phyaiclan Saeta Ptiyaician
and/or others. Have survived 10 years ol EM 

and fast-lane gay SF to em erge a s  antibody 
negative and s i n ^ .  Have had a SUPERB ex 
penence but a s  life moves forward I find it's time 
to re-explore yet deeper realms ot interpersonal 
beirg I'm a  young-lookirg 35y.o. GWM into the 
usual Average build and endowment though 
wrth pfodding'wouldtakethetimetotoneup Not

a  lock though do  enjoy a  good mind workout 
Love to luck though prefer "making Wve" (alas. 
It's been a  long time since either ). You are ap
prox 2936, MD or rwhatevor. open to settling m. 
up lor a  "dinner buddy " No need to be  shy. just 
a photo/igte/phone # to Reply CUI Box AGi^ 

Dad Seeks DoubI* BubM*
Muscular handsom e Italian Dad (45) needs 
smooth ass younger bottcxns (35 and under) for 
butt play arxl diSi^Ane. Singles OK, brirg a  bud
dy and make It even belter Spread your buddy's 
cheeks, lift them high for Dad's massage, (safe) 
penetration, arxldiscpline. He'l do the same for 
you. Your daddy 's  S'9” . 155 lbs., hot. d ean  
shaven, has muacular arxl hairy arms, chest and 
legs (rgt much hair on top) and needs anxious, 
obedienl ass. Photos appredaled and returned. 
Reply Boxholder. Suite 2 3 9 ,1442A Walnut St..
Berkeley 94709. ___________________

Mors than * Hand M n  
34. 5'10". 175, br hak. green eyes, moustach
ed. handsom e, uncut very endowed, pro
gressive. sensual, seekirg a  guy with huge full 
pecs, who would like to be  fondled. played with, 
m anaged , even worshipped, pecs are the most 
sensitive part of my farrtasies and body. If ytxi're 
familiar with Kare in Canada and are lookirg for 
someone with the sam e outkxrk who's no sloixih 
hmself in the chest department respond with 
photo to Reply CU! Box AG87_____________

clean-shaven, basically smooth-bodied You: 
young (18-30ish), younger still. Arglo. Oriental. 
Latm. dearvshaven. (moustache ok), norvhaiiy?, 
non/lghi sngker, disease-froe, under 250 pd.. 
gentle, rigstly top guy. into big guys. All letters 
answered P t ^  optkinal. Reply CU! Box AG88.

Hot White top man intonriowing homy Black bot
toms interested in voluntary servitude. Do as 
you're told! Reply Boxhddor. 2966 Diamond St.
#217. SF 94131_________________________

SF Big Ckjy Wants Love- 
Touch me Hold me. Kiss me. Love m e Be my 
other halt in an old-fashioned, honest, sharing, 
relationship Arkansan seeks triends/lover Me; 
loyal, honest, independent, employed, educa
ted, heallhy. HIV-, light drinking, non-smoking (I 
do loke);'306 pd  . GWM. 25 y.o.. 5 '1 1 ” , br/br.

White E THM Saaks Blaek Top
Smooth buns and fun and maybe romance. 
GWM. 49. 6 ', 175#. bm/blu. lair and with little 
body hair Stable, secure and disixeet. Clean 
healthy and SF resident (prater entertain), seek
irg  black lover any age up to impoterxry. Prefer 
younger, homier, slim, smooth and honest lover. 
I need  your dominant nature but with TLC. I 
would suck your cock and tick your balls as  you 
foTKlIe and caress my soft, white ass. I would 
want yrxr tovirg exclusively, and every ounce of 
it. Would prefer an  endovffnent of any size just 
so  lorg  a s  it is constantly dem andirg of my at
tention arxt fulfillment. That you are dreum osed 
is a  reel tum-on. I'm Into rinuahrootTBl.l am macho 
outside, butfemme/lingerieathome. Expkcil let
ter & photo results In sam e & photo from me. 
Reply CUI Box AG69.

B,M,W.
I cton't want to do this! Every voice inside me is 
atw arw itheachother. Yes — No. Doit — Don't 
do  it. Yrxr can — I won’t. If I’m patient — Paterrt 
hell, you've tried everythirg you've wanted for 
the last two years, and? So much for internal 
combustion arxl natural gas outlets. So I'll take 
a d eep  breath and write about me and the 
hopeful you. I suppose with the exterior is where 
I should begin So takirg a  step back and look
ing a t me. here goes. I see a  very attractive Latin 
(I've been called chulo. guapo. bello. hermoso. 
remember your h gh  school Spanish?) 5'9''. 
masculine. 145 lbs,, swimmers build, s/p short 
hair, smooth skin, moustache (thank you. Dad) 
and I have seen 34 summers. And (thanks again. 
Dad) the family jewels are very well represented 
Now. goirg insKle I’m rjefinitely a  verbal and 
physical communicator, sympathetic, em-
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h in d sigh t  is  a l w a y s
2 P - - 2 0  C t u S T  t o  CSE
O l  T H E  SAFE S IP E .T .. 
HE PUT NOEL IN HIS  
12)A& AND RUSHEP T o  
H IS  HAIR b T V L IS T
/A P P O IN T M E N T
r ^ 4 J {

HIS HEAD ■FOUNDED, 
H lS ,T O O N & E  F E L T
l ik e . f u r . Ah^P ME 
h a d  n o  id e a  Ho WALL- 
THOSE M L/F F iN 
C R U M G Ê . ÔOT INTO  
H IS  D E D C n EVETK.
H ìNCì h OVj t h e  3LTtEn  
w o u n d  up in  t h e

h e  MC€
H IS W A Y  TO T H e  
o a t h  R O O M  P D R

THE MORNIN&
a f t e r  m a y
REMEMOeiVD
fkiOTHiNG

'WPCL , h E c a l l e d  i n  
SICK THAT W EEK AND 
e w D K E  OFF MUFFINS 
F O R  LIFE. HE GAVE 
UP SHOPPING a n d
d e c i d e d  t o  GATc H-
( jP  ON H IS  SOAP.A.



pnalhic. undflntanding. a  great listener. I'm not 
afraid of Illy  m ascuine or tanwene quaMiaa arid 
to top all of this a  great aenae of humor. Now for 
you. Exterior wise I'm attracted to QWM with a 
solid stocky to heavy set txiild arxl a  great pair 
of muscular shapely legs arxl full m oons are a  
fantasy I've carried for a  long lime and alu l, deep 
chest are the chocolate chips in a  great cookie 
Interior wise, qualities that I like about me are 
what I would want from you . As for the rest — wo 
can talk about them. No photos required Let's 
lalk Reply CUI Box AG90.________________

good . He is masculine and intensely [ 
' bed. Hie sexy brown eyes sparkle. You think
he  has a  great chest and such a  mischevious 
smile. Your friends say ho is the best. And 
besides, you've always loved Italian men. ..Let's 
meet. You just might be  the man of my dreams 
too. Send letter with photo to Reply CUI Box 
AG94

No RadprocaMon
Seeking men with wen-defined, tx ied  bodies that 
would enjoy an eveniirg having their body ser
viced. I could slay between your legs lor hours. 
Me; 29. Lalirx) considered handsome Possible 
body worship for right guy. H you really gel off on
having your goods suckied/licked then I'm the 
man for you Tins isIIS is my pleasure in life Photos 
will get first reply Will return. Reply CU! Box 
AG91

Lat'a Oat H On
Attractive, someviiiat intense GWM. tired of the 
bar arcuit and even more weary of games, seeks 
stable GBM lor adventure, friendship, and bed 
partner Let's put our creativily to its test in finding 
better ways to entertain ourselves. I'm 2 5 .6 '2 ". 
160 lbs., bind/bm. Photo appreciated. Reply CU! 
Box AG92. _____

Thara'a No On# Lka Ma
Independent, intolligont, intense, very unique 
man. 20, seeking another bright, eccentric gay 
man (20's), with a  strong character. I'm very 
hrxiest. perceptive, sometwnes cynkal, always 
existential, usually in great morxl, with an  ir
reverent sense of humor, looking for a  serious
relalionship with a  quality irdividual. I'm not look 
ing tor casual sex (it's boring), nrx arn I lo o k i^
tor casual friends (I have plenty). I am looking for 
a  sfrong person with a  dear sense of identily . Im
portant info: I'm a  mattVphysics student at UCB. 
with very good Medkerranean looks. (5'B". 140 
lbs., work out), have many Interes» induding 
backpackingfhiking. beach  bumming, reading/ 
writirig sdfi, and general hanging out. discuss
ing anything under the sun. Chernislry is impor
tant. and hard to ascertain in an ad; I prefer men 
in good shape, but have no other outlandish re- 
qurrements. Reply Boxholdor. POB 40140, 
Berkeley 94704._______________________

Bay Area Mala
GBM. 37. mascuine 184 be.. Greek active, drug 
free non-srrxikar . Inlereett include art. swimm 
theater, music. Seek drug free while or Latin r 
30-55. for 1 on 1 relationship and to practice sale 
sex. HIV-•-. ARC are welcome to answer ad. lam  
6  It. tall but have no height or weight re 
quirements. Photo please. Reply CU! Box AG93

The Man o( Your Draama
is a  very attractive QWM in his early 30's. One 
who is honest and caring. He is playful, and 
laughs a  lot, and definitely is not bashful. He is 
artxxjiate, career-minded, and has directions and 
goals in life He s  constantly surprising you with 
flowers and silly gifts, and he even cooks pretty

Black ManI
If you are masculine and trim or muscular, let's 
meet for friendship or.. .? Any age  or Wealyle is 
welcome I'm a  youthful GWM, 46, healthy, wel- 
built swimmer, 6 ,1 8 0  lbs. brown thinning hair, 
short beard, wideranging interests and hobbias. 
both athletic and inteifeclual Not Gr/p. but very 
affectionate and anjoy cuddling, m assage, j/o, 
other sale and sensual fun. Reply CU! Box AG95.

Muscular Exhtttttloniat
Gentleman 5 ft., 8 in.. 165 lbs.. 45 and fit seek
ing professional who loves to demonstrate and 
exhibí his virHity and manhood If you love an oil 
m assage, nude workouts, nude wrestling (fan
tasy or submission), strutting, flexing and show
ing off please write; Reply Etoxholder, PO Box 
523, Fairfax, CA 94930

creeCve. sensuous heexFIumer. 42, S'lO". 15211. 
HIV neg.. ash brown hair, sage  green eyes, 
defined hard body (84f> body fat. great abs/togs) 
hairy, spiriled. huig. Seeking monogamous, lov
ing GWM 30-55, ta«. lean. fit. dark haired, hairy, 
hung. We value integrity, inlelligerx». wit, sen
sitivity, fitness, cleanliness, intimacy arxJ sharing 
some but not all interests, providing joint/in- 
dividual balance. Mine rxdude serenily. film. jazz, 
cooking, football, planis, tannis, hiking, spirituali
ty, growth, after glow, sunshine. Marin native.

were a  literate, norvsmoking Democrat who en 
joys I Love Lucy, but such a  person may not ex
ist Write to rre about your compassxjn, « -  
qanoe. and complexity. Reply CU! BoxAG103.

Mature Men Only
Tired of short-lived affairs based on immature 
ideas of relatxxiship? Willing to explore bndgmg 
the spiritual as well a s  physical gap between two 
responsible men? I'm looking tor a  health
conscious. HIV neg.. intelligent arxJ physically fit 
man to join me in such an exploration. I have lots 
of interests, indoors arxl out. but find that good
communication of ideas and feelings, in addition 
to physkal warmth, is the key to a  satisfying rela
tionship, bo it friend or lover. I am 41, GWM. lean 
and muscular, HIV neg . versatile but usually top. 
athletx:, 5 '1 1", 155#, attractive. I am passionate 
and loyal whenever committed to people or 
ideas. As a  Gemini. I esp. like fire and air signs, 
a s  well a s  shorter, slightly younger, darker, 
stockier men. but these are only preferences 
Your photo ^ 1  be  returned. R e ^  CU! Box 
AG96

du. jour

by lam es Broughton and loseph W. Bean

1 may creak.
said the old Windmill,
but I still get around.

(Distance no problem unless you've dtytunnoM- 
sion. Photo/letter Reply BoxhokJer, POE3B 664.
Kenifield. CA 94914

uwcfwi nviBDonsTiifi
Seeking for a  young.good kxiking, dean , good 
health, swimmer's build, blond male. I'm mature 
Asian male, 5’10". 160 lbs, bik. bm , srrxxjth 
body. I'm in for discreet frieridship. dining oifl, 
quiet times together, and erotic m assage Prefer 
East Bay. Photo (returned) phone #. Ropty Box- 
holder, PO Box 2045, Walnut Creek. CA 
945960045 _______

Older with Spaildel
Embarking new life in SF alter lengthy suburban 
relationship. Busy schedule, family, friends; but 
long for kindred spirit to add sparkle Like great 
outdoors, galleries, piano, movies, arts, weekend 
exploring, quiet times, dming in/out. laughs, 
hugs, mutual pleasuring, tested HIV neg, sleep- 
ingspooned Hit 60 good shape Tall, thin Own 
neat flat Winding down successful career, rarin' 
lor now adventures Seeking mascuine, mature 
enthusiastic, secure, affectxjnate GWM who's 

No " on drugs, heavy booze, slovenly habits, 
unsafe stuff in bed "Y es" on smiles, sharing, 
caring, massive hugs, living to the Nit in the now! 
Pix appreciated. Reply CU! Box AG96.

Chlfdllke Enthuaiaam 
I love men. Special loves might be few in a 
lifetime So let's enjoy the inlerim? I am a  GWM. 
34 .6 '2", 185 lbs. well-exercised, cleanshaven, 
non-smoker, handsome as opposed to pretty. I 
would like to meet others 2635. slender, muscu
lar. well-reed, alert, who appreciate life. I enjoy 
re d in g , conversation, films, travel, friends. 1 
hope to know the person within I hunger for lus
cious, rare. Ihrobbing sensuality! Reply CUI Box 
AG99. ____________

__________ Blaek or Dafk Brown Hair
You have my full attention! I'm 34, masculine, 
hairy, with brown hair, greenish-brown eyes, 
broad shoulders and professiooally established 
Interested in writing, poWics. daily swims, tandem 
bike rides, dancing and new movies. You are 
honest, reiable. monogamous, and intereSed in 
nest building (preferably on the PeNnsJa). How 
about a  creative career together’  Let's use our 
Antibody Negative status as  a  positive power to 
drive us safe^ forward into the future, growing 
together Stimulate my mind and I will stimulate 
you. inside and out. with love! Reciprocal, warm 
intirnacy with lots of touching a  must Photo will 
be returned with mine. Reply CUI Box AG 104

tion.) Successful corporate exec, (not numbers 
or computers) who doesn't take life too serious
ly, works hard, arxl cans it when the day ends 
Into stxrw skis, occasional weekends away, 
bright conversation, living it. and  minimizing the 
traumas. Not into; fathers, sons, holy rollers, 
queens, or kings. One eligible bachelor, looking 
for another who's; somewhat independent, oon- 
frdent. occasionally impehxxJS, and unpredic
table. Real plusses; sensitive (as in “here’s how 
I'm feeling, let's talk"), good looking, ability to 
laugh at the world and s ^ .  It you'd sell the rarxih 
for any reasonable offer, Nold the postage.., 
otherwise. I'm wide open. Photo appreciated 
Reply CU' Box AG109____________________

One Hot Man
To share skiing, sailing, sports cars, walking, talk
ing, danang, oceans, mountains, sunsets, sym
phonies. museums, rrxivies. restaurants, roman
tic dinners at home, long hot physical sex, pas
sionate kisses and cuddling UrxlerstarxJing 
communxation and respect are essential quali
ties Youarealsoatall(5'9"-i-).rTiuscuar,hairy 
hung, intelligent, successful and sensitive top (36- 
48) who would love a  short hunky hot redhead 
in Ns life Reply CUI Box AG105__________

SanRy for Today
You; Twenties, usually oute. Me; 26,5 '10", 160.
usually cute. Both of us: Sane. Have many 

I friends. Good talkers arxf good listeners. Com
passionate. Extraordinary huggersarxf kissers. 
Prefer rom anr» over hard core sex. HIV nega
tive. Drug free. Intelligertt. Not materialistic or 
sanely rich. Realistic yef starry eyed. Move 
lovers. Danoe to progreasivo rock. We want to 
meet! Reply Boxholder. 564 Mission Street. Suite 
317. SF 94105_______________________

Hardly a Shit
But, quite honestly, one of rny greatest needs in 
this era of illness hysteria is skill-building in in
terpersonal touch — from massage (rxj ex- 
perienr» requirexi) to various other safe son- 
sual/ercitic activities by mutual consent. I am  a 
GWM,34,5'8", 150 lbs .who s  looking for some 
other boys to play with in an  atmosphere of safe
ty. trust, respect, and joersonal growth. We are 
fairly busy people with a  variety of interests and 
life experionoe who are simply willing to create 
for each other a  safe haven for gentle son- 
suai/erolic exploratkxi. with rx> pressure and an 
emphasis on improving cxir skills at giving and 
receiving pleasure R ease  Reply CU! Box 
AG106.

I Bay LaddM Saaks Dark Daddy
GWM, blonrJe, bki, 26, 6 '. 180 bottom seeks

Young Man Wanlad
19-year-old. 6 '3". attractive, young man, dark 
hair & blue eyes, seeks other yrxjng men for a 
relationship or friendship. 1 enjoy dancing, mov
ies, concerts and the theater. I'm romantic and 
I’m seeking'other romantic young guys. If you're 
between the ages of 18 & 22. please reply 
Blonds and G.(j types are erxxmraged to rep
ly Please reply with a  letter w/ytxjr phone # and 
a  picture (optionaO No personal ad  cruisers. 
pleasel Reply CUI Box AG97

Looking for Mr. Wondaiful
I'm a  negro man (Hawaiian looks) 2 9 ,6 '2 ” , 180 

\ & handsome. My interests are discretion & the 
finer things in lite, like $. travel & taste. If ycxj're 
30-50 yrs. of age. tali & a reasonable, sincere, 
cute, nk», Caucasian man. with time & the 

I finances no object ego. I'm sure we could come 
up with something to please us. Reply CU! Box 
AG100.

mrxjstached Caprkxxn or Cancer Daddy-Top 
Looking for 30ish-40ish Latin. Italian, Persian, 
Black, etc not into bars, but love to kiss-n-kuddle 
Only senous mmrlBd Capricorn or Cancers need 
reply. Serxt photo & letter to Reply Boxholder 
Box 506, Hayward. CA 94541.

Rare and Beautiful
GWM wnter/athlete. manly, senous. warm.

RadHunMa?
Having trouble meeting hot men who understand' 
the delights of lite s  greatest pleasure? You're not 
the only one O g out your latex gloves and Rep- 
ly Boxholder. PO Box 14543. SF 94114 

Let's Date
27-yr -old. hot. boyish, good-looking bkxiO, 5'9’ , 
145 lbs., blue/green eyes Delcious tan hne 
Wcxkout regularly Enjoy hot passionate sex 
aerobics, and have many other interests. Tired 
of the bar scene but stitl enjoy music and danc 
ing. Attracted to my opposite! Dark hair and/or 
.atm lialia:' Mediterranean type, who is good 
looking in gorxi physKal & mental shape and will
ing to get to know someone Your returnable 
pho'o gets mine! Reply CU! Box AG101

Burldy Wanted
Hil I'm a  36. thin. Italian male, who is quiet, shy 
arxJ friendly I like to cook, to garden, go to the 
races, the river, arxl Reno. Tm looking for a 'bud
dy' 21-40. who likes to travel, going to the race 
track, and plays (mostly musioals). Must look 
masouline. be outgoing, and friendly No drugs. 
/U c o ^ , OK moderation I live in E ^  Bay, but 
wilting travel Your photo gets mine. Reply Box 
holder, 1033. Solarx). Box 410, Albany, CA 
94706

Wantadf Collegiate
GWM, 28 seeks men 1635 lor creative IrierxJ 
ship and possibly more Prefer srrxxxh Latinos 
Blacks. Aisians, or tanned blorxJs and open to 
others, I am 170 lbs. of sizzling beet slim, 6' 
blorxJ hair, clean shaven, and blue eyes Awaits 
your intimate response, irKlude phone number 
RSVP Reply Boxholder, 2216R Market Street, 
»479. SF 94114

Care To Try This On?
I Quite attractive, tanned GWM. fit, muscular, in

telligent and successful professional, 26. 5’9'
155, light brown, beautiful green, dose-cropped 
beard, hairy chest, safe, sero-negalive. nice 
cock. Engjoys travelling, making a  difference, 
film, swealy darcing. theatre, wine, diving, the 

I beach, skiing, moderated partying. The Stud. 
The Lxjn, O ub St John, m use from (Dvorak and 
Vivaldi to Ella, Sade and  Liza to George Mehael I to Durutti Column, quiet evenings, m assage, late 

I nights, cuddling, versatile hot sex, open com- 
municaticxi. If you are secure, fit arxJ attractive, 
stable, kxiking for quality friendship and lots of I fun (arxJ perhaps more serious endeavors) , then 
drop m e a  line with yrxir pertinent details and in- 

1 lerests. Reply Boxholder. Box 20645, Piedmont. I CA 94620 Couples welcome Photo a plus. I returned Let’s take a  test drive!

Let's Got Together Today — North Bay
Looking for inteHigenl w/guy to 35 for good times 

outings Love the outdorxs But just a s  rxxn 
loriable iixJrxirs Must be clean, sate, non 
smoker — no drugs. Me? Tm the laxJ back okJer 
type (56) who loves to love Tm a  music lover, in 
to T,H mg. TV, movies, live m the Santa Rosa 
area You' have a great body, nice buns Reply 
Boxholder. P O fi)x 1762, Rohnert Park. CA 
94927-1762.

Tight Oear/TIght Ropes
Dominant WM coach, 4 1 ,6 ', 188lbs . 44 " hairy 
chest. 24' thighs, hung, br/bl, thick rrxiustache 
seeks welt built men 21-45 into exploring tight 
gear and bondage fantasies. Gear interests in 
elude bulging jocks, speedos. exercise tights, 
sweatpants 501s. uniforms, boots, etc. Enjoy 
sensuous cock and tit torment, and lots of talk 
Photo appreciated Reply BoxhokJer, POB 4734 
SF 94101 -4734 _________

Wanted
Fantasy men any race From exotic to daddy 
types models — to pose for me — expose that 
sensuous beauty to my camera. Later to the can 
vas, FnendsNp — vxJeos — relaxation — mas
sage jxissible relatkxiship with the right one — 
me; GBM. 4 2 .6ft. 185 Ibf., daddy type, caring 
— sirxrere — photos exchanged. A voyeur kx)k- 
ng for exhibitranists — you are the work of art 
Reply CU! Box AG110.____________________

Greetings fellow Asians. Tm Asian-American. 
20's (later), alfractive, frierxJty. trim/fit, easy going 
type cfl person. I've seen the East, I've seen  the 
West: Now I krxrw what I like best. If you are Asian 
and resemble the above (description (including 
siim/tit) then Td Nke to meet you. Seeking nice 
frierxtehip first Please write with phone number 
to: Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box27411, SF 94127.

Weefsentf
soughtbyhandsomeGW M .5'10",30's. 140lbs 
Work takes me out of town usually during the 
week, so seek man in similar situatton. Am rela- 
fionsNp oriented, enjoy home life and  outdrxxs 
activities such as camping . Am very affectionate. 
HIV neg . and a  hell of a  lot of funi Reply with 
photo, no smokers. Reply CUI Box AG111.

FrIend/LoiMr
Attractive, mature GWM, 5 '8", average size, 
weight, dwk hair, nxxjslache, masculino Mediter
ranean look, kw key but adventurous, looking for 
honest, gentle, loving, intimate relationship. Like 
beaches, walks, movies, books, art, rrxjsic, week 
erxjs away, Non-srrxiker, rx) drugs, HIV neg 
Want someone in decent shape, youthful at
titude, sense of humor, ability to laugh, love and 
work at building a  relatkxiship. Reply BoxhokJer. 
#440, 2216R  Market St., SF94114.

Flattop seeks Flattop
Tm 6 ’7 '. have flattop and am  interested in 
meeting men who are interested in hair Short 
haircuts are the best Reply BoxhokJer, P.O. Box 
3282, SF 94119. ________________________

Don't My Baby
look the sweetest when he’s  in my arms next to 
me GWM 3 2 .6'3". 185 lbs would like to hear 
from a  man 26-40 with a relaticxiship in mind. I'm 
very much into the txxne. arxJ have one in the 
North Bay I enpy the ouKdoors, cooking, and 
gardening It you have hair cxi your chest arxJ are 
interested in starting something together resjxxxJ 
with photo to Rejily CU! Box AG112._______

Hot Aslan American seeks BlofxJaa end etc.
Tm a  muscular (great bod), very gcxxJ looking, 
very sexy, wellendowed, hot, energetic, and 
very horny guy 5 ’9". 145 lbs , 32y, masculine 
guy seeking to meet other hot guys for ?  with 
somewhat similar qualities In shape and gcxxd 
kxiking guys are a  must and bkxxJes are 
especially a plus Between ages 22-35 y. Reply 
with letter, phcxie # and photo Reply (DU! Box 
AG107

Smart and Fun
I Gocxd-looking.wtty arxJ Irierxdly academ e seeks 

a  oompanion who can  stimulate my brain. tickle 
my tunny bone, and keep the rest of my txxJy oc- 
cujoied as we«. Tm a GWM, 33. HIV neg , 
brn/bm. 5’9", 145#withagym-toned body I an
joy travel. movies, hiking, architeclure. the arts. 

I rock and cfasakal music, swiirwnng. politics 
(kberal/teft). sex. British hurrxx and romance (not 
necessarily in that onder). You are: 24-42, good 
looking, nonsmoking, masculirie. warm unaf
fected. intelligent arxJ physically fit (short and 
stocky a  plus): an kitereding and passnnale man 

I who wants to develop an excitiiig aixJ commu
ted relationship. Letter and photo (returned) 
Reply CU! Box AG 102

Slfrn AMan or Latin?
anc»re. warm W/M — 3 8 ,6'2". 170 lbs., trim, 
clean-shaven, blue eyes seek slim or skinny 
Asian or Hispanx; lor slrxere friend or possible 
lover Tm a non-smoker, healthy (HIV negative) 
gorxi hstener. affectionate Open to many in
terests, induding rrxivies. music, exercise, hug 
ging. beaches. merJilation. massage Prefer 
warm-hearted guy who is fairly smooth, 20-36 
years Reply &)xhokJer, P.O. Box 14794, SF 
94114

Ttie Sun, the Moon, and the Stars
I can  be  shared by two excepfional men who are 

in love and commitled to each other; I want to find 
that Tro intelligent outgoing attractive 
reasonablysueexisstui well-riducateo,aNtdroll 
36 6 '0 ' 145 -with fair coloring and a  nicely ton. 
ed  body I enjoy running, camping biking th© 
atre (xxjkinq, reading wrxkmg arvi ver^ siragiv. 
forward communication I wan! to meet someone 
who IS very bright mature dectStve rncjivaied 
through ther work outdoorsv r-jn-.orous. anc; 
roughN 34 to 42 It would oe n ee  it ihat person

Saaldng SmaH, Smart, Stunning
Me 26. Blond. Blue, thin, student, handsome 
lyjjical "boy" look (but don't (eel like one), small 
endowed. versatM op. HIV negative Enjoy all 
the usual things (champagne brunches, good 
conversaficxis. e tc ), especially movies (every- 
iNng from artsy foreign to pcxno). and other 
media You' 20-35, thin (muscles unimportant) 
handsome face small frame, small endowed, 
jxjssiblv dark (Asian’  Mediterraneanf). non- 
smoker versatile/bottom HIV negative Possibly 
artisticcraative type, at least culture vulture " 
CDonside'.ng rjating sexual ‘nendshio possibly 
in x e  Photograph aporeciatea Ftepi-rCU'Box 
AG'.Oe,___

Good Lixiking Eligible Bachelor
Ha-visorne guv iVyM 32 5 ’ • masculine trim 
build 160 lbs . nice snvie, easy going disjxjsi

Over 50?
Tm attracted by mucii okJer (50-80) professiooal 
WMs wno are warmhearted, conscientious, 
(Txinogamous. aixj rather old-fashioned Tm a 
Japanese student. 29. slim, attractive, affec
tionate. cheerful, cute, but mature. I hold an in 
sfructor license in diving, several mecJals in swim
ming, a  black-belt in JueJo, 4.00 average at 
several colieges, and quite afew  prizes in art: Tm 
also an  artist, but I may get along better with, for 
example, a  physician than an  artist As hobbies. 
I play the piano, take photos, program  syn
thesizers. enjoy quiet times, read books, g o  walk 
ing, skiing, movies, operas, etc. I (Jon't smoke.
drink, or use drugs. Please take a  chance to write
(typel) with a  p h« o  (to b e  returned). Reply CU! 
BoxAG113 ____

HotLooWngMei
Where are you? I must b e  looking at th e ^ o n g
piacee Trri a  masculino. gcxxJ-kxjking, 26year- 
okJ of Philippine and Spanish descent, an avid 
runner, work out, 5 '6", 145 Ibe. Tm seeking 
friends arxl pcssible relationship of hot looking 
men 2630  yrs. old in gexxJ physical shape  (col
lege jocks arxJ fraternity guys a re  tum-ons). Tm 
still frying to cope with my "cxxning out” and 
would like to hear from those who are wfliing to 
share the experiencas. Send p f x »  and letter 
with address and phone. Discrelion and con- 
fidentiality assured Reply CU! Box AG114

Much to Offer
Professionaify very successful GWM. 47, 5’9".
152 lbs. slender, not ugly, not harxJsome: honest, 
caring, affectionate, healthy, furvloving. gen
erous. fcxihnght, many interests including theater 
opera, various music, Nkmg. travel, sharing furi 
times and new adventures Looking fex (nend 
companion possibly lover , with whom to share 
scxne o! my time ctoing things and going jilaces 
Need a  man who is well-educated. sophisticated 
articulate, sociabiq. about my age, (inanoiailv n 
dependent fur- not grossly overweight Looks 
race ro t important. I think Tm a  go(Xl catch 
Photo appreoiafeo Reply CU! Box AG115

Ruffftfsex
Into SM, rural, countrified outdorxs nut camping

hiking, etc. 1.5 hours north San Francisco. Ta«, 
top. mascuine, friendly, attractive. HIV-i-, in
shajae physicafly. mentaly. d ean  & sober, seek
ing serious-wperienoed tor ir safe, sane exptora- 
tiiiisâdventurés. No photo, no reply. Repfy Box- 
hokJer, POB 563, Forrestville. CA 95436.

Lat’a  Play
36yr.-old athletic GWM seeks roflicking healthy 
sex. Recently ended 6yr. relaiionship and need 
time to jjby and experience som e of the sexual 
adoleecenoe I never had. having gone from vir
tual asexualty to first gay relatiorehip which last- 
ed  afl this time. I am definitely NOT looking for 
lifetime partner or m onogamous relationship or 
kxig walks on the beach (X rixnantic weekends 
( X  soulmale or any other romarx» novel material 
Not Ihat I would fight it if that spark should ignite, 
but fate w«l take us where it win, eh? I am 6 ’. 165, 
brown, blue, lean, muscular, smooth body, very 
good looking (ex-iTxxJeO and an  artisi who seeks 
similarty attractive aixJ interesting men. Your pic- 
ture gets mine. Reply CU! Box AG116. __

Hugs A Klsaes Coma FIrel
Shy. honest, sincere, attractive, GWM. 3 8 .6'5". 
190 pounds, brown hair (moustache, hairy 
chest), top seeks attractive GWM 25-40 frx (Xiesi- 
ble relationship. You coukJ be the one. My arms 
nokJ what the world lacks. This Teddy Bear seeks 
cubs. It you're looking for a  quickie or orgasm 
oriented -  don't reply. Alcohol — drug free life
style Smoker Your photo gets mine Reply CU! 
B0XAG117. _____________

5’10", healthy, light build, smart but fun. witty yet 
nice, whose interests include photography, 
writing, music. food & art. wants to dale a  warm. 
hurrxxous. in -sh«»  man btwn 24-40 Photo ap- 
preoated (wM return). Reply Boxholder. Box #90. 
2300 Market, SF 94114.

On My Own
GBM. 32. 160. 5 '8  ". solid buikJ. bearded, into 
backpacking, animation, cuddling, seeks 
masculine, trim, sexually versatile, randy, gay or 
N M to 36 with faerie sensibilities to share the joys 
of the spirit arxJ the flesh in a  relationship based 
on mutual trust and worxJer Please no hard 
drugs, hard neads. or hard hearts Long hairs, 
rod heads, most welcomed RejJly CU! Box AG 
119.

AMan, Latin Frtanda, ate. MV-t ?
GWM. 34, looking for friends arxJ possible safe 
onty relations. Tm stocky, b ro w r^u e , moos- 
lache, hairy, and a  hung top man. Into romance, 
muse, comedy travel, fun times, no vices. You're 
young, smooth. Asian. Latin or ?, not into vices, 
and like good friends. If it's sexual, a  bottexn. 
HIV -I-. or not bothered by my HIV status (J/O. 
cxxxJoms) Sound good? Write with photo (re
turned) to; Reply Boxholder, PO Box 196, 
Berkeley 94701 ■

TaH(ar) Man Drive Me Nutal
Handsome, alluring, multi-talenteo little guy 
wants to date affectionate, cxxifidently mascuine 
emotionalty open man — mature 30's/vouthful 
40's — desiring tmxmgartxjus frierxJ/lover Me; 
very young 41. dark trim beard, fit. sensual, 
.sjjiritual You. very attractive, about 5 ’11"-i-, 
easy-gong, good communicator, nature-lover 
Aith automatto lust reaction to a  little man. Non- 
smoker, drug free, mxi-TV addict. HIV-negative 
1 inly. D^criptive letter, photo (retumed)/pho.ne 
o; Reply Boxholder, Box 14693, SF 
H4114 4693

Asian Saatdng RalatlonsMp
GAM, 39. 5’8". ’35 lbs., slender-buill, healthy, 
stable, lun-loving needs GWM (37-45) who is af- 
fecfionale. honest, mature, stable, in good health 
and non-siTXJker fix possible rnonogamous rela- 
iionship My interests include movies, music 
(especially dasstoal/opera). aerobic exercising, 
quiet dinners, andcuddlirig. tf interested, reply 
with honest letter including description, interests 
and phone number R epy CUI Box AGH8

New Jock on the Block
seeks mteHecflual/sexual companionship. Those 
who are always "first to make the tackle'' are on - 
couraged to fry out Armchair quarterbacks and 
linemen n clewi uniforms won't be interested At 
26. !’m a  highly motivated team player with big 
dreams and a passionate nature. At 6’T', 180 
jxiunds, my oallplayer’s  duikJ arxJ dark hair/in- 
tense eyes command attentton on and -iff the 
field My ass. rtitok legs and ample equipment 
make rrie oppular m the locker room Potential 
starters should be quality vs size minded, reta- 
tion/friendship ixiented. athletic and articulate 
Now take the ball and run with it. Reply CU! Box 
AG120

11
with an interesting face and green eyes, 30.

Take Me Aa I Am
coving, oaring, sensitive, 3 2 ,6'1", 260#, blue, II 
brown haii 'rim beard Tired of attempting the 
bar scene Would rather be at home with a  lov 
ing man, nice dinner, and quiet evening. Does 
this sound like vou. what you want in lite'7 So
meone to love you snare your life with'i’ Drop me 
a  line. Your photo gels mine. Reply CU! Box 
AG121,

FrtendsMp/Fun Times
Are you interested, in having a friend who's affec 
tionate, sensitive, romantic and jiossibly getting 
together for hot. sensual, safe sex? So am I! Tm 
38, attractive clean cut, work out regularly. HIV 
negative It you want to  get together for dirxier 
a  movie, dr iust an evening of hot sex then write

with jdhoto (wifl be relumed) to Reply BoxhokJer, 
Box 460112. SF 94146.

BO «ioas not always mean
borxJage arxJ (Jiscipline. My 3 favorite movies are 
All Abciut Eve. (Dark Victory, and Jezebel If you 
fail to notice a  trerxJ here, you probably won't 
understand me a« that well. Why do I relate to 
Bette (Davis so immediately? Pertteljs I see in her 
an amalgam of qualifres that I. too. possess; a 
face not conventionally beautiful, but rather in
terestingly and arrestingly attractive: fiery blue 
eyes filed with a  thousarxJ nuarxtes: a  conviction 
that love is worth risking all for: a  sense of high 
drama: and an occasional dose of cynicism and 
cam p bitchiness just for the hell. There are. of 
course, some subfle differences: age (she's 80. 
Tm 32): height (at 5'10". 138 sNm lbs.. I tower 
over her): facial ha# (my moustache is notioeably 
darker): genitalia (mine are of the male persua
sion): and no cigarettes (sorry. Bette, they just 
ain't sexy) I also feel it's possible to ask for the 
rrxxjn arid the stars: you feel the sam e way . You 
are 30-40: preferably with hairy chest and 
moustache (but neither is essentiai): you are not 
afraid of a  lasting relationshp with someone who 
would wear a  lowcut red gown to the cotillion just 
to raise eyebrows: you share an interest in 
movies, theatre. Japanese food, cats, long brisk 
walks: vou don't care that my job is not my 
career; sexually you veer towards top but are 
secretiv txjping to meet a  jjushy bottom (Tm HIV 
neg ). Ypur recent and honest photo and phone 
no. gets mine. So fasten your sisatbefl for a  bum
py flight into my iife. because you are. Blanche 
you a re reading this ad. Reply CUI Box AG122.

you. if you're into mutual titwork and jacking off 
Sate sex only Tm34. 6'1". 175 lbs., hung Put
your nipples in my hands arxJ rrxiuth

irig Pu 
They I

starxJ up arxJ cheer! 6w ays are great! Any a ^  
race. SwxJ letter, photo, phone. No photo/no 
response. Reply CUI Box AG124,__________

Lat'a Contmunlealal
There are so many ways to communicate but so 
tew jjeople who really know how to. Tm looking 
(or a  oompanion (25 to 35 years okJ) who’s  not 
afraid to convounicate his ideas and feelings — 
someone who's tired of dating men into volume 
rather than quality. Tm an attractive. 29-year-old 
professional who enjoys film and music, cuddl
ing. quiet romantic eveNngs. erXertaining. the 
outdoors, dancing. & working out. If you share 
some of the same interests and the desire for real 
companionsNp which ooukJ lead to mote, drop 
m eanoteand  'Let'sCom m unicate’(Photoap- 
predaled and returned.) Reply CU! Box AG125

UCB Graduate Student
in the sciences looking for someone to share a 
life of the mind, body, and funny bone Tm short, 
blorxJ very bright, emotionally oomjjelont, tun
ny, and very good looking. I like to; lead, cook, 
backpack, run, work out, dimb trees, think about 
my work, laugh with friends or by myself, see 
strange movies and overanalyze them just tor the 
exercise I enjoy adventure — urban, physical 
inteflectual and interpersonal If you share a fair 
number of these or compatible qualifies. Td like 
to meet you /VI rejjlies/photos returned. Reply 
CUI Box AG123.

Nipple and Pae Lovare
GWM. 4 5 .5 '9  ". 150 lbs , short greying hair and 
beard, slender, with nice chest and extremely 
sensitive arxJ rssjjonsive nipples and pecs, took 
ing for reasonably in-shape men with chewable 
nipples and lickable pecs interested in mutual 
nipple play Honest, independent, successful 
professional, easy to like. Photo appreoaled and
returned Reply CU! Box AG126 _____

Easygoing flaallal
GWM, 28, influences include: .laspers, Nietz 
sene, uovecratt, Tolkien — Berlin. Motels, Sade, 
Santana, Robert Palmer Joe  Cocker. Beettxiven 
-  ’ The Far SkJb, ' ’' Bloom fDounty’'.. into tong 

hot Showers, videos, lube, slow J/O; big toads — 
.to  drugs, non-smoker, enjoy moderate alcohol 

5'9 ". 150 ibs„ hairy , dean  shaven, considered 
haixJsome seeking friends with similar outlook, 
interests /VI races welcome. 21-35 y o . infor
mative letter, photo gets mine Repty CU! Box 
AG127

interests together induding cultural activities, 
jjhotography. bicycling, travel and the outdoors 
Tm a  non-snxjker. light qn alcohd. no drugs arxJ 
exercise regularly Td like you to b e  in your 30 's 
or eaify-rnkJ 40 's with a  reasonable buM and an 
energetic and partidpative kind of personaliN. If 
you cten cook. I can do  dishesi Reply CUI Box 
AG128_________________________________

For ttw Long Run...
You: AsarVLatin/loroign born, slim and not too 
tafi. excited with life, positive arxJ ambitious. 
25435. Me: 3 8 .5 '7” , N-lech professional in my 
house atop a  San Francisoo h«l. Looking for that 
special person able to intertwine jjasaion with 
conxnitment. togetherness with freedom, loyal
ty with growth. Photo appreciated. Reply Box- 
holder. PO Box 11683. SF 94101.__________

Maacullne, Home Loving Man
Handsome man with a  big heart to give; 6'1 ”, 
210, HIV-, mascufine, hairy, hung, with blond 
hair, blue eyes, moustache. Tm a  45yoar-old 
finartoial district professional with high energy 
and an outgoing personality: a  humorous, in- 
tefligent. caring friend: a  home-loving, romantic, 
and iTtonogarTtous lover: a  lerxJer. affectionate, 
and versatile top in bed. Not jaded or ambivalent 
— Tm ready to buikJ a  life-time rolationship with 
another stable, happy man Areyou self-acoepl- 
ing, mature, and monogamous? 30 to 50? (Do 
you enjoy theatre movies, other cultural events? 
Do you nave a  zest for life, an indeperxJerX spirit.
and an aptitude tor giving yourseU m a healthy 

1? i’m fway to another man? i’m flexible on your outer 
package (race, size, coloring), so Reply CUI Box 
AG129.

Duboee Triangle J/O Burldy
Attractive,masculine,GWM.35 5’10", 155lbs.. 
seeks casual, safe, erotic encounters with 
neighborixjod men. Once ly tw ee a week ’or an 
hour or so would be great Please write with fan
tasy or desired encounter Threeways also jjossi- 
ble. Photo requesteo but optional Reply Box- 
hokJer, P.O Box 421763, SF 94142

NIpplea That Stand Up and Cheert
This good-looking guy of German descent wants

Nawlo /firaa
GWM. 36 5 1 0 ” . 155#, BIk/gray hair, Br eyes 
professional new  to  a rea  seeking  
(riend/plavmate/relationship 25G5, WM, drug- 
free Letter & picture appr. fieply Boxholder PO 
Box 3002. Sect B. Oakland 94609

Friend. Lover and Partner
wanted by warm, outgoing protessxjnal GWM, 
37, S'IO'/î", 185oroportiooate|jounds, health- 
conscious, top but versatile for an exciting, rd- 
manfre and stable relationsNp. Siver hair, brown 
moustache and a  New England accent set m e 
apart at first meeting, but my sense of humor and 
friendly masculine ways will grow on you. I am  
relattonship-wise, easygoing, flexible, have in
tegrity and am nuturing of and supportive to my 
life partner Would like to share a  nice home and

Looking for Friends?
3WM, 4 v  5’6", slim, moderately attractive, 
healthy Not looking for a  relationship but am in
terested in making new friends. Enjoy f«ms. 
theater, restaurants, exploring the Bay Area, oon- 
versafron and companionsNp. If interested (pho
to appreciated if available) Reply BoxhokJer 
»460253. U.S. f>OSI Office »53. SF 94146D253

Over Drive Ahniys On
GWM 26 145 lbs,, 5‘6". bm/brn. Professional, 
xxnpaci, powerful with turbo drive. Cute, honest, 
reliable, tun loving and affectionate ukes sjxxts. 
outdoor type, lop/bottom — unknown. Seeks 
same. No photos, ixxie returned Reply CU! Box 
AG130

A Quality Male Experience
Intense, hard-dnven jorofessonal. phystoal man, 
40, 5’9". 180. solid physique seeks regular 
sourcefrjr energy release You: a  masculine, sub
missive butt boy who likes to spread his Ihck 
muscular l e ^  for Ns man to ckmb on top for long, 
steamy sessions of ass  service. Td like to meet 
'egular. seasoned physical guys who are com-

“You’ve seen me in Advocate Men. Stars. Jock. Inches 
and on the cover of The Advocate and  Edge- Now you 
can hear my wildest fantasies. Just Dial Dick.”

— David Burrill
NOW YOU 

CAN CALL 
THE DIAL DICK 

PARTY UNE! 
CALL 976-7654

/

HEAR DAVID DAILY 
YOUR CHOICE OF 
FANTASIES
8 v*m<r a# S2 00 l>* Mtlrd f*> -n
tatapfctem Ma creOH tardi r>er»\sii> Vg .
•e #t i*asf IS «#>rñ r.f JC# I» P*«I '  fltefi al’
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foctabto & secure wüh themselves & seek a  tsl(Q 
charge (yet veisatle) body buddy, a  sports erv 
Ihusiasi who kTKMS vrftel he's got arxl puts ) rigN 
oU there) Reply BoxhoMer. P.O. Box 4 6 0 4 8 5 .^  
94146B585. Let’s  ro t waste our time if the above 
isn't your scene. Reply w/revealing photo & I
guarantee its return to you.________________

HonieBWk e, Inc.
Love tor individuals of the sam e sex. Feltowship. 
sharing mind, spirit. Pleasure in body contact 
without intercourse o( any sort. Fdndtng, kiSGing 
chest hair, nipples, arms, thighs, cuddling, dirv 
ching legs erilariging, rubbirig tor energy release 
or jtèt relaxing in suenes or conversation. Good 
listener open to many subjects, manly, gente, 63, 
5'tO  ", 140. Reply Boxholder, P.O. Box 294, SF 
94101.__________________________________

Country Boy warned
Am loolsng tor under 35 Iving or irterestsd in go
ing to courëy to tvs. rMXk and play. Am 42,6 '5". 
19D b s . , blOe, brown, in good shape  and  into a t 
kinds of music. Oanoe C&W. Harve been lo o l ^  
for properly in country to buy and  eventualy live 
on it and warn someone to share it wnh. If In
terested send letter arxl photo. Reply CU! Box
AGI 31._________________________________

CaugM up In the Mipltire of Rugged 
MaacuHna Lave

This GWM sure would fke to be with the right wet 
erxlowed cuddKng man. A sa way of describing 
myself I'm a  handsome male (so people tel me) 
with brown, d eep es t eyes & hair. I'm hairy in just 
a t tw  right ptaoes. Have a  realy nice chest (raaly 
enjoy prolonged nipple play) I have wtd, tasty 
tool to s ^ s fy  your vhU  bear need . Realy great 
amie and enjoy 35mm photography. K'stxnews 
found som eone out there vvho can  satisfy our 
mutual saxual, spiritual warns. I'm HlV-f but 
healhy. I take one day a t a  time. I’m 35, S’i l ” , 
158 I'm looking for men who a re  Meditertanean 
with brown eyee a  plus. But a m  certainly open 
to a l GWM between 25-45 yrs. Letter & photo a  
plus (If possible) Let's give each  other a  chance. 
Leave phone no. if you'd Ike. Reply CUI Box
AG132. ____________________________

My Piral Enpartanoa
in placing an a d  a  this one. I'm a  27-year-old, 
brrVbm, ieOts.,attraclweprofassionlw/m ssek- 
ing an educated, unpreternious guy 22-35.1 erv 
joy hiking, swimmirtg, movies, reading (non
fiction) and night ffe in the city. A sharp wn and 
a  warm heart are traits I admire. I've m ade gextd 
friends In my two years here, but I miss the corrv 
panionship, sharing, and passion of an  intimate 
relationship. A photo with your letter would be a p  
precialed (arxl returned) but is not a  necessity. 
Reply CU! Box AG 133.

H onaym oon
I'm looking for a  few good m en to date  who are 
marriage minded. Stats: 6 '2", 190», 45, clean
shaven. auburn. I'm a  harxlsome ex-marine who 
is strong, spiritual, loving and together both in 
mirxl and body. Prefer non-snxjker, animal lover 
who knows what he wants arxl is able to ask for 
it. I have an excellent sense of humor, enjoy the 
outdoors, engaging conversation arxl a  variety 
of indoor activities. I'm looking to put that some
thing special back in my life that has been miss
ing sirx» my last break-up 2 years ago. Please 
resporxl with photo, phone to Reply Boxholder, 
P O Box 2801, San Anselmo. CA 94960.

Are You Reedy
to meet an attractive, successful. GWM profes- 
sranal? I am 40 years old, youthful, very well built 
(5'tO ", 165 lbs , defined). HIV negative, a  non- 
smoker with brown hair, eyes, interests are 
varied, ranging from cinema, theater & classical 
music, to body building, massage, skiing & travel. 
Mostpeopleenjoymyeiiergy.warmihicreativi- 
ly If you are a  very athletic, muscular & dominant 
GWM, HIV negadve, 2035  years old & taller than 
myself, who desires a  special frierxlship leading 
to a possible long-term relationship, then send a  
letter with photo flo bo returned). Reply CUI Box 
AG134._________________________________

FrleiKlaNp and Love frorn th e  Heart
Romantic, fun loving “Leo" of Italian-Hungarian 
background wants to run in the sun with so
meone special Interested in a  possible long term 
relationship. Prefererx» for som eone my age or 
younger, thm, d ean  shaven (moustache okay), 
cPrk skm (Latino. FHipino. Mediterranean) but v^l 
resporxl to all. Am masculine, gym-toned, olive 
skin, sexy brown eyes and smile. nxxBtache. big 
pecs, hung. hairy all over, premature sfverlblack 
wavy hair, "a young 48." 5 '5“ . 158 lbs., good 
sense of humor, straight forward, hortest. 
spiriiual. supportive, sensitive, a  hopeless romarv 
tic. cuddly, warm harxls. affectionate, passxm- 
ate Pnmaiy interests: travel, darx»  aerobics, arxl 
attending opera, ballet, coix»rts. musxals and 
plays Other: disco dandng, outdoors, photo
graphy. clothes, good food arxl sex (negative, 
prefer being a  top to a  bottom). Live in the dty 
Please reply with photo and telephone number 
to Reply CU! Box AGt35._________________

Dragon Maater
seeks dragon boy/man for friendship, fun, and 
the p hysx^  plane Edeclic sensibilities, good 
sense of hurrxx arxl play describe me and may
be you I'm a  student of visual dialogues (draw
ing. painting). My cardk) vascular activities in
dude  cyding, weight Mting, lithography, watch
ing the sunrise Photo & letter to R e ^  (^Ul Box
AG136_________________________________

J u s t to r Fun
Genuinely attractive and educated nice guy. 
HIV-, 34. 5’8 ''. 150», hairy, m usdes. I have a 
lover but am looking for sensual arxl safe inter 
misoons from time to time — arxlfor maybe even 
a  fnerxl or two outside the bedroom  Particular 
"type" not as  important to m e a s  sirx»rity and 

sensuality. Inexperierxred guys welcomed. If

arrythkig sparks your curiosity, let’s  exchange 
photos. I’ll bet you won't be  disappointed. R ^  
ly Boxholder. 2215 f l  Market Street Box 832, SF 
94114.

Slow, Wat Klaaaa
that last three days, chocolate chip cookies, 
baseball (the A's), and Kevin Costner are a  few 
of the things I liks, a lo r^  with the u»jal stuff: 
nxjvies. gctod conversation, reading, the beach 
& exerdee. I'm a  youthful (of oourse)46 ,6 ', 184 
lbs., good looking, brown hair, blue eyes, tan. 
masculine, clean-shaven. HIV neg., executivs. 
I'm a  romarrlic, love to cuddle arxl am  a  great 
kisser. You are 30-46. dynamic, irtereeting.look- 
irig lor Irierxlahip, hopefully more and a re  com- 
lortable with an of the above, but not a  carbon 
copy. Groat thighs, nioe buns get bonus poirtts.
With photo. Reply CUI Box AG139._________

Wanlad: FUn «  Maybe Mora 
Attraclivo (at least rrty lrioixls8i I think so), lit&trin 
(5'8". 146lbe..HIVneg.)&inteBoent(rac8rtod- 
lege grad) GAM, 23. with a  sense of humor is 
seeking a  person of any race 1828  with similar 
qualities. Looking for some fun times: playing 
sports, seeing movies, dining ouL etc. .. HopefJ- 
ly this can lead to a  happy & loving relatiotiship. 
Reply with loiter, phone # & p h tio  if possible.
Reply CUI Box AG140~___________________

MNlNnPC «no AlWODOVMn 
are the two words I would choose to best 
describe myself. To these I would add  loyal and 
supportive. I am  a  healthy, trim GWM., 44, 
masculine yet gentle, a  bit sfv. delinilaly nombar 
oriented, never promiscuous, hard working 
(Ihoughnot a  workahoic). emolionaly arxl finan- 
cialy stable. I love movies, classical music and 
traveling. If you are a  simiar man who is also 
seeking a  warni, nurturing, very special morxtg- 
anxius relationship. I would love to meet you. 
Though physical attraction is important to a  
degree 0 do prsler a  man M u  is not heaviy over- 
woghl), I don't have a  special "type" and am 
iTure intereeted in a  m an 's inner quaWies. There
fore, age. race, whether you have a  hairy chest, 
etc. are not really important. What does "turn me 
on" is som eoru  who is unpretentious, sensitive, 
warm-hearted arxl very cuddly. If this is you, 
p lease Reply Boxholder. P.O. Box 6656, SF 
94101. A descriptive letter (photo opÜorM) would
b e  appreciated.__________________________

Conipantofi/Lover Wanted 
Inteligent, good lookirtg, prof., Eurasian male, 
3 0 .5 '9 ’’, 155lbs..rxxi-smoker,lighl drinker with 
exceient health, mind and body (HIV neg , no 
-substarxto abuse) seeks an  intelligent GWM un
der 40. HIV neg., for dating arxl a  possible mono
gamous relatioiWiip. I like traveMrig, arts, movies, 
plays, swimming, rrxjGic and romantic evenings. 
Please send letter/phonalphoto (will return) to
Reply CU! Box AGI 41.___________________

Homy Romantic
Good-looking professional GWM, tall, slim and 
masculine with brown hair, rrxxrslache and blue 
eyes At 36 I am finarxially and emotionally 
secure with a  positive relationship track record 
I am bright, assertive, seronegative, a  non- 
smoker arxl a  lively conversationalisl. I erijoy new 
experiences, an  eclectic mix of music, intimate 
dining (in or out), entertaining, films/events. travel. 
PC's, home and  garden. Outdoor activities in
clude skiing, biking & novice tennis. Regular gym 
workouts lüep me in shape. I am  a  class act look
ing for the same If you are thirty-something, nice 
looking and I have sparked a n  interest, ^ e a s e  
serxl a  letter (photo and phone appreciated) to 
Reply Boxholder. POB 26605, SF94126.

Monogamous RetaUonaMp Wanted 
Harxlsome, healthy, 28 y.o. GWM, 5 '7", 165 
lbs.„ HIV -I-, bottom, bm  hair, hazel eyes, hairy, 
stocky, shy. smoker seeks som eone my age or 
older who is stable, sincere, honest, drug free, 
hairy and a  top. Who is seeking a  lover or steady 
boyfriend My interests are walks on the beach, 
camping, cooking, all types nxisic. movies, pop
corn. making love or just laying cuddling kissing 
in front of a  romantic fire. If interested please res
pond with letter & photo to Reply CU! Box
AG142._________________________________

Just Imagina...
Extremely fun, very together, sometimes shy, 
21-year-old young man with blorxle hair, blue 
eyes, standing S 'i l " ,  weighing 170 pourxls 
loolong for a  "quality relationship with integrity 
arxl respect" nurtured from frierxlship. Very 
much into good-looking, masculine men bet
ween the ages of 21 -45 with an enormous love 
1er life Must enjoy nature, the color green, down 
pillows, chocolate milk, spontaneily. tropical 
birds, dreaming, variety, cold nights. laugNng. 
M exxanfood. blue skies, positive thinking, mak
ing kjve. Christmas. 9'/z Weeks, thrashed jeans, 
warm sand, Pteadilly Orcus. the number three — 
Whewl There's more to me than just this Your 
detailed letter, photo, and phone number are 
guaranteed a  reply Please Reply CU! Box
AG143_________________________________

Latin Flavor
Are you a multi-faceted Anglo male Mth previous 
exposure to Latin sensibilities? Do you desire a 
Labn partner a s  much a s  I desire an Anglo one? 
If so. perhaps this ® our opportunity. I’m 3 4 ,5'8" 
arxl weigh approx. 145 lbs. I'm college educa
ted. gainfully employed (though not a  profes
sional) and would prefer someone wth the same 
background. My interests a re  varied and far 
rangtog Best times are spent with friends or with 
som eone special Reply CU! Box AG144 

Unuaual EarthRng
seeking same as younger companxxi, male soul 
mate. 20-30 with rtxitual expectations of compas
sion. understanding, intelligence, indepen- 
dertoe, respect & love Require honesty, sense 
of humor, arxl willingness to give a s  well as

receive. Chance to develop lull potential, find a  
home, support system, sense of belonging. Re
tired surgison-MO, sbl healthy & harxlsome. ac
tively building dream  house on 80 acres Big Sur 
warSs help arxl company. All repies w/photos 
answered. Write your concept of love, ile and 
yoursell. Tanita, Reply Boxhetdor, P.O. Box 580, 
Big Sur, CA 93920.__________

White male 33. attractive, m. 5'9", 145 lbs., HIV 
negative, seeks relationship with goodtooking 
m A  w4ra is Ughl of body and sound of mind. Am 
looking to experierxre once again the intensity 
and  passion which can  result from the joining to
gether of two kindiad spirits. Into: music. wriSng. 
exerciss. beach, voley bat, movies, theater. Not 
into: bar scene, gam es, booze or drugs. Reply 
CUI Box AG145 with pfxXo arxl phone.

Waal
W/M would ike to meet foreign or American bom 
Asians for friendship arxl 'p o s G ^  relationship. 
Have traveled extensively and enjoy cross cult- 
uralexchange. rm 5 ’7”,44yto, 145bs.,bnVbm, 
very hairy. sirKtere. sensitive arxl caring. I enjoy 
beaches, jazz, aerobics, quiel nighte, movies and 
cudding. K you have similar interests arxl at- 
tribUes and are 22-40, why not take a  chanoe? 
Photo arxl prior» to Reply Boxholder, Box
14734, SF 94114.________________________

Alona on TNa Ranch
I'm a  34 y.o., good-looking, muscular guy who 
enjoys a  hsellhy active country i s  but would en
joy it more wih arxilhei hot young guy. N you Ihe 
swimming, biting, good wirw, good music and 
greet sex, then send  m e a  note with your photo. 
Reply Boxholder, PO  Box 1431, Forestvie, CA 
95436.

in dwt and ifestyle, 31, Jewish, caring, honest, 
responsible, loving, creative, imagineeve. sense 
of humor enjoy both tin»  alone and with others, 
urban more so than njral, employed a s  support 
staff In social seniioe agency: s t r u ^  with strong 
sense of social justioe and assodalsd reward/dis- 
illusionmenl resulting from unsure mix of 
ideeism. really and poasibllty. 5 ' r .  140 lbs., red 
hairlbrown eyes, bearded. Photo appreciated 
and returned if requested. Reply CU! Box 
AG146.

NoMoreOamaa
It is time to llrxl that one truely speda! person. 
With any luck, ho would b e  heaWiy. orrxjtionally 
stable, and handsorr». He would t»  happy in his 
career and erijoy many quiet evenings at home, 
cuddkng in front of the TV, after a  mce simple din
ner with good conversation. Weekends would 
bring out the sense of adventure that two peo
ple should naturally share. These co n ^ io n s  
could follow after you meet an e x tre rn ^  hand
some individual. I am  the "unapproachable” 
type.lam 6'1" taN. 175 lbs., caucasion male, with 
intense green/brown eyes, and natureilly curly 
brown hair. I like walks a t sunset, rtxivies. work
ing out. and dancing on the weekerxls. I am a  
l i ^ t  to moderate drinker that just wants to meet 
a  "real" person lam kxikingforam an between 
the ages of 20 to 30  that is shorter than I. The 
three big turn ons are lite brown to blorxl hair, 
beautiful eyes, and honesty. Three big turn offs 
a re  people overweight, effeminate, or people 
with mousllches. Please erxlose a  picture of 
youself (it will be  returned) and your phone 
number. My picture is available uprxi request.
Reply CU! Box AG147.___________________

Somaofw unuaual
35-year-old lean, wiry male with blue eyes, curly 
browiVgrey hair and beard, and southern accent 
interested in the Arts, exercise, late night TV. mar
ijuana. and the steamier sides of life like tender- 
ion  people and warehouse living: an emotiona! 
man w4h a  strong personality, uptjeat at limes, 
quiet and removed at others, easily stressed but 
capable of copirg: a  passive social rebel, certain' 
ly no socialite. Friends are few but important, 
dothesarenol. 6’1". 175lbs .goodlooking,gen
tle, wel-hung, lop/bollom. voyeur, artist, cab 
dnver wishes to rr»ke close gay male friends(s). 
ExNbitionists of srxts such as actors or dancers 
appeal as wef! a s  dark, rougfvlooking or long-hai r 
masculine men. som erx» who is open-minded 
bul not in the douds. someone physcally strong, 
direct, self-content, medium height, trim, not or
dinary, and som eor»  not necessarily with my 
sam e interests Please respond with long letter 
if and only if this ad  has very strong appeal to you
Reply CU! Box AG148___________________

BMfy Blu> Collif Guy 
Meet a  WM 40, 5 '1 1", 230 lbs., dean-shaven, 
dark hair, fair skin, with Celtic looks and a  beer 
gut who likes basic good times hiking, camping, 
beach, woods, mountains, touch football, wrestl
ing. baseball, pizza, beer and just horsing 
around No games, no headaches, no ego  con
tests For guys who just want to have fun. Reply 
Boxholder, POB 11562, SF 94101-7562 

This la Vary OHIIcull
bul the damn deadkr» is torrxirrow so here goes 
26 yo GWM. 5’10", Br/Br, 164, educated, am 
bitious. attractive, non-effeminate recently mov
ed  to SF looking for friends/tover? with similar in
terests and character type Should be attractive 
22-30 GWM. athletic, perferably educated, 
definitely non-effeminate, adventurous and will
ing to put up with som eor»  who can be sarcastic 
and  a ^ re ss iv e  o r e  minute and optimistic and 
sincere the » x t.  If you are interested send
photo/letter Reply CU! Box AG150______ __

AtMsVc A Educated
Good-looking GWM, 25, 5'10", 165, non- 
smoker, Br w /nce g reen  eyes. Am consxlered 
easy going, irxlepwxlent. w/good sense ol hu
mor Definitely masculirw. adventurous yet res
ponsible and enjoy a  variety of athlebc & outdoor

activities. Seeking similar good-looking GWM, 
2 5 3 5 yrs. Send t^ioto & description pleeae Rep- 
lyCU!BoxAG151.

cjommwfww
Handsorr», from Europe 35 y.o. GWM. hairy, 
voyeur, seeks the same. Size, age not important, 
but must have haky ass, legs. Reply if possible 
with photo. Reply GUI Box AG149._________

Yol CtMtesrat
Chubby GWM seeks a  medium-built chaser ol 
quality (a little double-entendre there) for 
whatever develops. l’m S '1 1". 265unexercised 
lbs., 44 years old, brown curly hair (son»  gray), 
medium-luirish. bright, n o n -s to r^ , frierxiy (Hi 
therel), absolutely not into pain, and homy. 
You're 3 8 5 0 yrs (jlexibie). weight proportionate 
to height (pleess). into chubby guys, functional 
dick, in charge in bed. tobacco-free, and Ixxny. 
Commined relationship preferred, shallow romp 
considered. Reply Boxholder. Box 156,2215R  
Market Street, SF 94114.

Thai's what I don 't do! I have the good fortune 
of having a  n unber of dose  friends, but have fil
ed  the void of r o  significant other by pouring the 
rest of my energy into my career. W l ^  that has 
yielded some nice benefits. I am  not happy on 
the very fundamental level of a  primary reledon 
ship. I hope to change that. Some adjectives that 
describe me. etc.: 6 '1 '‘, 196 lbs., blue eyes, red 
hair(y), balding, bearded. Irish. 30  yrs., HIV-f, 
and taking active measures to control, profes
sional, art/rmisic participanl/lover, natural, in
creasingly donxntic, city/oountry person (not the 
"burbs" inbetween), animal lover, nxivie & 
literature afficionado. baudy sense of humor, 
spiritually eclectic, thoughtful, good com
municator, generally very easy-going, sensual 
(Irainsd Masseur), sexually agaltanan. You? 
Compatible with arxxigh of the above to give us 
something to stert with, dfflersnt enough to create 
some fire. I sm  not ageist, but would hope that 
you are within 10 years or so of my age. Tal. dark 
and hirsute are my weaknesses, but I am  look 
ing for much more than a  body type. A picture 
would be nice, but not necessary. I will respond 
to a l  and will return photos. P lrase  Reply CUI 
BoxAG152.

Handaoino Muacular ttattan
6'2", 175 lbs., 31, into fitness, travel, outdoors 
and quiet times arxl romarx» HIV neg. and very 
we* hung seeks sam e lor morxigamous relation
ship. See my Advocate personal in Issue »504 
orserxlpriotoifprior»toRepfyCU!BoxAG1S3.

Looking for on Embiacaabte You
I'm seeking a  good-looking men 3 5 5 0 who does 
not mind being used lor sexual pleasure and 
cuddling purposes by a  very attractive athletic 
man, 34. However there are a  few more qualities 
I would hope you would have: clever with words, 
lively with wit and warm to boot. Besides that 
could you be insightful, mature and fun to be 
around? Do we have something in common 
here? If so write telling rr» of the good things in

your He. I'll get back. Reply CU! Box AG154.
HeoMiy, AeUva PWA

I'm interested in new Iriendshipe. dating, In- 
bmacy. sensual evenings, relationship, etc. with 
those who are HIV-f. have AIDS, or A K  I'm 30. 
GWM. fit, happy, good sense of humor, artistic, 
cute, progressive, aftectionate corrxnunicative. 
down-toearth, rxxi-smoker. Let's gel together 
and explore! Serxl photo and prior». Reply CU!
Box A PI 55._____________________________

Fantasy: Swoilliy Hteauto Culls 
This active together attractive PWA (15nx>.) 
aiways goes for at! the gusto life has to offer. 
Seeks oeier PWA/PWARCfHiV pos. adventurers 
who can also share arxl exdta mind/body/Soul. 
Goal: meet fantasy man tor s a ^  sex, frierxlship. 
maybe...(Wriynolgotorlair7). Me:(3WM,39yr., 
72". 165 lbs., hairy, BrfGr, firm, G P/A, F A/P. 
You: attractive, indeperxlont. hirsutel, swarthy?, 
in shape, articulate, active. To pique my interest 
reply with honest photo (relumed with BASE) WKl 
captivatinq letter. Reply CU! Box AG156.

CoBaga Bludant Saaks Ralatlonahip 
' Me: 38, G ^ .  tel. thin, bm/bm. baking, gtoses, 
recently out, Ikes: music, rrxivies (Rim I you 
must), tennis, outdoor activities. Dislikes: 
smokers, TV, religion, vidoo, drugs, new-age 
hype. Want: Honest long term relationship. You: 
GWM. 3045 , aemi-slablo, sense of hurrxx. 
shared interests/needs, politically lelL healthy, 
happy & going somewhere (destinalion may be 
unknown). Write with phone ». Reply Boxholder, 
Box 460171, SF 941480171._____________

CuddteAiMFun
I'm a  34-year-old GWM. expreesive, engaging 
arxl very good looking. I have alw aysbeenat- 
tractedtowann.oom psaslonalem enwhoeeoc- 
cupetior» Involve warmth, oompaaaion and h ^  
ing people: oounselors. clergymen, teachers, 
health care  iMXkers. I am social arxl outgoing 
and value that in others. I'd enjoy meeting you 
for dinner and. if it’s  right cuddling. I feel I have 
a  let to offer and would like to meet som eor» who 
feels the same. Reply CU! Box AG157.

(xenerous.reRiedGWM. 54. HIV-, warns to make 
a  real home Jikh a  younger HIV- man who wants 
a  monogamous relatioi»hlp with a  lovable ted
dy bear. I'm In good shape. 5 '11". 190», salt/ 
pepper hair and moustache. Prefer a  wel-buift 
or skm man In his 20 's or 30's who is into mutual 
oral gratification. Reply w/photo to Reply Box- 
hokler. P.O. Box 642, Sausalto, CA 94966.

Advsnlura with Socurtty 
Happy, fun-loving imaginative, grounded, real 
considerale. 42 y.o. GWM, meditator, corxtert- 
goer, outdoor-lover, professional, interested in 
meeRng a  balanced, optimistic guy to be best 
Iriend/lover/partner. to create the kirid of relalion- 
ship that works for us. eventually share my SF 
house or buy another, be adventurers together. 
I'm 5 '1 0 " , 150», brn/brn, clean-shaven, 
masculine, good looking, sexy, HIV neg.. health 
and socially consetouaX' e. IberaQ. No attitude.

du jour

by lam es Broughton and  Joseph W. Bean

I may be drip to you, 
said the Faucet,
but wait till someone turns me on.



b u  calmly confident, able to laugh and lighten 
up. You a te  similar In body and  soul. We might 
Ilka a  kid in our lives, along with good trips and 
supportive love for each other and our frierxls. 
Residy lor commitment? I look forward to your 
thoughts on all the above. Photo appreciated
and returned. Haply GUI Box AG1S8._______

BB Wants Caring o e
Is this code you ask? YesI I’m a  Qust) 35 old 
babybear l o o ^  for good-looking Up. 40-50old 
daddy bear (not a  sugardaddy a s  I pay my own 
way). Me: preppy-good looking, 5 '9", 160 lbs., 
arxl not h e ^ .  blotVcI. btue/gray eyes, who is UC 
educated arxl likes travel, romance, safe sex. 
darxting. leather, arxl good sense of humor. Hep-
lyC U l Box AG1S9._______________________

Bondage Novtca
seeks strong caring attractive top with time to 
sensua lly  stretch and  ex p an d  my ex- 
perierxto/fimils Have enjoyed leather and borxJs 
but never with good sensual partner. I am  37- 
year-old GWM.5’10", 160 tbs., am intelligent arxl 
look good. Ideally you are attracted to me and 
I to you and the play nrxivos from there Not look
ing for role play, just sensual erofic expansive 
nearly tortuous good limes. Reply CUI Box
AG160._________________________________

Quality Time Romance 
I have a  passion that has filled my life and my 
schedule but not my arms Because I travel so 
much I have but an afternoon arxl perhaps an 
evening a  week to share my affections with you. 
I’m 4 0 .5'11", 160lbs . very good looking, easy 
going and able to fill our time together with 
warmth and sharing. It would be  best if you are 
a  non-smoker, good looking', mature beyond 
your years and have diverse Interests. I'm HIV-.
Reply CUI Box AG161. __________________

■ Want To Oet It On?
I'm masculine, handsome, professional, bl.. bl.. 
3 5 .6’1", leo ibs., homy, growth-oriented, alfec-

tionale. parlicipanl in a  variety of physical and  
cultural activilies. Open to hearing from sex 
dates, buddy, or possible lover. You are  
masculine/bulch. phyisicafiy fit. emodonaly aware 
arxl expressive. I larxasize us rolling rubbers 
down our hard dicks, hugging, kissing, sucking 
and screwirig each  other, but specific aclivily less 
impcrtant than openness and intensity. I'm 
HIV+ , healthy, hdistic. Every reply answered — 
photo and phone number optional. Do it. Reply
CUI Box AG162._________________________

RoMlonahlp Oriented 
I am an attractive professional GWM. 45. sparkl
ing blue eyes arxl frequent radiant smiles. I value 
my life as  a  suoeesful independent loving person. 
I want (not need) another attractive GWM bet
ween 27 and 47 with youthful-mature energy 
who wants, ro t needs, that special person to add 
to. yet not to complete his life. I feel complete as 
is and desire someone who securely feels the 
same. A photo arxl reaction to my advertisement 
would be appreciated. Reply CUI Box AG163.

Quality PWA FRIwKlshlps
Healthy PWAHC. GWM. 3 5 ,6'2". attractive, well 
built Interests iixdude: nature, scenic places, 
health, good food, sirx»rity, learning, adventure, 
considerate frierxlships. meaning in life, passion 
& compassion, the male body & responsible sex 
New to area and want to make frierxls of people 
with varied interests to share enthusiasm arxl 
spend quality time with. Please respond with 
name & number to: Reply BoxhoWer. P.O Box 
460132, SF 94114-9992. _________

One Young fifian Wanted 
For long term, monogamous discreet, weekly 
relationship with 40 y/o, tall, bearded, healthy, 
sensitive construction worker type. You are: 
young. 22 y/o or less, intelligent, stable, good 
lookiiTg and have beeh wanting a safe way to 
gain sexual experience with a mature man. 
Jerious inquiries only respond to Reply CU! Box

AG164.
A Sound Wnd In a Sound Body

40-yeer-old proteaaonal, bearded, trim, possess
e d  of the above arxl looking for same. 5’8", 145 
lbs. Ideal partner 30's-40's. fit and  credentialed. 
educated interests, diversified talents. Expect a 
developed and  potshed personal style with the 
ability to be  equally disarming in living room, 
board room or bedroom . If you savor the ironies 
of sleaze and  sophisttoation, respond with 
note/photo in kind Reply CU! Box AG16S 

Perennial, Qualify Relallonahlp ' 
Sought by attractive, professional. sirx»re. 
talented Asian-American, 32. medium build and 
height. Seeking com patible, professional 
counterpart, over 30. HIV negative, homebody, 
non-drinker, non-smoker who shares most of the 
following interests: domestx: and international 
traveling, languages, music, art. nnovies. theater, 
cooking, dining out. reading, computers, quiet 
evenings, fireplaces, intimacy, beaches, 
w eekehd drives, exercise, fashion, and 
photography. Please resond with photo and 
phone number. Reply CU! Box AG167.

In 25 Words or Lass...
Intelligent, intense, good-hearted, down to earth, 
fun lovirig professional W/M, 36 who enjoys in
timacy a s  much as independence and sensuali
ty as  rrxjch a s  discretion, seeks a quality in- 
divxlual for a  monogamous loving relationship 
I enjoy reading, musk:, the outdoors, and value 
creativity, integrity, and honesty. Physically. I am 
5 '9  ", 160, brn/bm. handsome, healthy, and 
hairy. I would enjoy meeting someone who is 
sensitive, communicative, compassionate as well 
a s  passionate and whose physx»l attributes 
might include some of the following: blonde or 
bm. blue eyed, haky and between sightly to very 
stocky. Letter and phcfo appreciated arxl return
ed, to: Reply Boxhdder. -P O. Box 20696, 
Oakland 94620

Arias Rung
GWM 36. good looking HIV negative wants to 
meet similar gentlemen tor IriendahipG and rrxire. 
Photo (returned) very helpful. Have varied irv 
terests and am easy going. Prefer older man. 
Take this opportunity to meet someone for real. 
I do ro t abuse substances. Reply CUI Box 
AG168__________________________ ___

Are you a  short, stocky, hairy dude into safe W/S, 
tit action, J /0  and possible relationship? You are 
wanted by GWM, late 30’s. blue eyes, brown 
hairfoeard, 6' 1 ", 176# Reply w/phOo Reply CU!
Box AGI 6 9 ____________________________

Isolated? Looldng tor Fun?
New kkl in town is in search of young hearts lor 
friendship, fun and adventure Hot sate sex may 
be  possible with the cowboy who has the guts 
to admit his HIV-i- status only Desirable age 1s 
between 25/35. mature arxl responsible. South 
American or f^ iterranean  ancestry have priori
ty but will answer all Selfish or confused souls 
please stay away For more information or reser
vations write to Reply Boxholder. 14156. SF 
94114

Bi
B I S E X U A L

Seeking Paaatve Playmate
I'm a WM, 40. friendly, sense of humor, OK looks 
but very low sexual, emotional and physical 
energy. I have lets of orotic fantasies but few 
erotic realities I'd be interested in meeting a

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has 
a  C U! Reply Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Personals, 592 Cas
tro, SF 94114.  In the lower left hand corner of the envelope place the 
box number you áre answering. Boxes remain open for two months; 
i.e. this month's ads may be answered through the month of S ep t.

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP: You may pick up your 
mail every Tuesday, W ednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm . Mail will 
not be given out at any o ther hours. If you are unable to pick up 
your mail during these hours and do not have your own P.O. Box, you 
must get CU! mail forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular 
pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please limit your calls 
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D . to  pick up your mail 
at the office.

MAIL WILL BÉ FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

WORD COUNTS: Every word counts! 'A,' 'and,' 'the,' zip codes, 
PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. Count 4 
words for “ Reply Coming Up! Box #. No refunds. There is a $5 han
dling charge for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted,

IN PLACING AN AD you must not use names, telephone num
bers or street addresses. If you do not have a  PO Box, just check “ Re
ply Coming Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether you wish 
to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.

Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our 
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other 
aspects in a  negative manner. W e understand the difference between 
discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not fall within 
the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make  
the necessary alterations. W e reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve 
the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

HEADLINE: 
TEXT: ___

Total # of W ords:______
□  Enclose $12 up to 70 w ords ......................................................................................$12 .00

□  Enclose 15 cents per word over 70 words:
___ words X 15 cents eq u a ls ......................................................................................................

□  Enclose $6 for Reply B o x ................................................................................................ ..............
□  Enclose $12  for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding.................................................................

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $______

Name ________̂______________________________________________________

Mail Address 

City . S ta te . Zip

Phone (weekdays) (eves)

□  Reply Coming Up! Box

You may stop by the office at the be
low address to fill out a coupon. We 
cannot take personals by phone, 
nor can we accept anonymous 
ads. All information will be kept 
confidential.

Mail Coupon To:
Coming Up! Personals 
592 Castro Street 
SF.C A  94114

Next Deadline: August 20

similar guy/gal for sa le  tow-key sexual ex- 
perimentabon. I like very young (18-3m. skinny, 
stTxxXb guys arxl rxX obese  wrxnan. PfxXo ap
preciated but not necessary. Reply Boxholder. 
PO Box 22201, SF 94122.

Growing Together
GF ol color seeks GM o( color also considering 
bisexuaMy (platonic or sexueQ. importarx: Atxi- 
ty to ^ve/receive nurturing/love. express foelings 
(nonviolanlly), aHection. honesty, camaraderie 
communicalion, knowing onesell, vegetarian 
HIV nag., no booza/drugs/getxler toles/smoking 
!’m outgoing, s tra igh t forward, warm, 
humourous: treat s incere egalitarian men 
w/dignity (no c raziness) video p rod  . 
bodybuilding. ASL. dancing. Tai Chi, etc. Par 
tial to long, dark, well-groomed hair; sweet per 
sonalilies. Photos a  must. Reply CUI Box AG200

Contraiflctloiw?
I can  be a  passionate political activist and  I can 
be a  couch potato I can be  fonny and I can be 
moddy. Sornetimes I'm shy and sometimes I 
have a  big mouth. There are days when I need 
time to mysell and days when I'm very affec
tionate. I’ve always really liked women, but I'm 
new to feeling physically attracted to them. Oc
casionally. I'm attracted to men. I'm 28, and look
ing tor new friendshiiis perhaps relatxjnship 
Let's talk over coffee about our humanity. Reply 
Boxholder. P.O. Box 9037, Oakland 94613.

Break Away
BiWM wishes to meet Bi or GBM to inspire, pal 
around with, tool around with slow. I am  young 
40, slim, irxlependent, arxl well-educated You 
are any age, not using drugs and, like me. tired 
of a  fixed circle ol frierxls. Photo appreciated No 
beauty contest Reply CUI Box AG201.

Adrantajroua?
Very good looking white hetero couple seeks at
tractive gay or bi male under 25. No experience 
necessary. We are both in great shape, warm, 
open to fantasies, over-educated, well-traveled 
non-yuppies with a  wide range of interests — 
trom iTXJsic and architecture to back packing and 
spiritual expkxatioh. He: tal. dark, harxteome, bi. 
masculine. 160.35. She: petite, versatile, slim & 
sexy, 32. Your photo a  must, any snapshot OK. 
Reply Boxholder. Box 3101, Berkeley 94703

s
SOCIALGROUPS

AtlentkMil Party Anknaia
wtx) are into kinky J /0  arxl radical safe sex. Our 
parties are held on a  semi-regular basis in a 
private SOMA home equipped with a  ptayroom. 
We turn Oh to tits, erotic clolhing, whipping, 
clothespins, leather, tattoos, piercings, bound, 
tied arxl stretched bells, bondage, danripe, boot 
licking, suspension, harxlcufls. rubber, greasy 
dick stroking, exhibitionists, a  non-judgemental 
attitude, supportive atmosphere. creeUve sex 
play and erotic ooneenusnesB. We turn off to wall 
flowers, yuppie/manstream types, cocktail hour 
dish queens, men who a re  tooiWng tor Mr. Right 
(ho wit not be invited), and  those who have a  
limited sense d  what hot sex arxl hot m en are all 
about Parties are sm at, 20-25 men. We want 
quality, not quanlily. Phone number gels quicker 
response. Risply Boxholder, P.O. Box 1363, SF 
94101.

(or your response to the June ad  ot Gay Frierxls 
International — an ongoing bi-monthly pollock 
gathering ct mature men of an ages — where for
ming frierxlship, camaraderie, spirituality are, 
goals. Your presence, support, ethos is needed 
A good way to meet new peoplB in a  relaxed par
ty atmosphere. Interracial, intamalional, interac
tion orxxxxagod. Feel welcome to partkapale. 
Let's hear trom you. Reply CUI Box AG300.

Feeling tor one reason or arxjiher you can 't plug 
into local womens' corrxrxjnity? (Western and 
Southern Sorxxna County arxl Saria Rosa area.) 
Or feeling unaccepted by the "oonwnunity"? It 
enough interest, sodal/support group toriming. 
Also open to women contiaed, unsure, or new 
to their lesbian identity. Aoceptanoe arxl sinceri
ty a re  only requirements. Reply Boxholdef. Box 
364, Monte Rio, CA 95462.________________

KnII TogaOiar Qraup
Textile interest group tor gay men interested in 
spinning, weaving, knitting arxl other fiber arts. 
Share and teach techniques, rrieet and socialize 
Beginners welcotTie. See hobbies sectlorv in 
resource guide ot this paper for further info.
'  QayAsibkm SMIng Ckib 

Get out on the bay. Saitirig tor tun. learning, 
rneeling others, and going jjiaces. Primarily lor 
those without boats; from rxrvice upwards. See 
sports section in resource guide tor rrxxe into. 

HIV Nsgaltve Qroupe
Testing negative is great, but can present pro
blems of its own. Some have become so  fearful, 
they have all but grven up sex with others. Many, 
watching th«r friends and  loved ones die. are 

psychologisis cal "survivor 
guilt. Supjport groups to deal with th e se  pro
blems and others are forming in San Frarxtisco. 
Mann and the East Bay. Repty with nam e, ad- 
d r ^  arxl phone to groups. Reply Boxholder. 
P O  Box 642, Sausalto, CA 94966

WE’RE STILL

T H E  R i E H T  c o n n E C T i o n
California’s Original Party Lines For Men Are Still The Best!

• We’re well established and have thousands of men calling 
each day, so your chances of connecting with other men 
are greater on our party line than on newer lines.

• The fun, safe and exciting new way to meet 
other men without leaving your home or office!

•  Talk With Other Hot Men Live!
No recordings! No Actors!

• Each call discreetly billed to your 
phone bill. Anonymity guaranteed!

• Only $2 per call*

f— ------------------------------------------- -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------->

IN SAN FR A N C ISC O : IN SAN D IE G O  & PALM  S P R IN G S :

415-976-6767 619-976-GAYS
IN LO S A N G ELES: EN ESPA Ñ O L:

213-976-3050 213-976-C-l-T-A
1—

-a- ----------------------- Jj
•This cal! is only $2 per call in most of the 213, 215, and 619 area codes. Matching is random and you may not hear another caller and yet still be charged. 

Call at night times to avoid unwanted charges. Additional toll charges may apply in some areas.



THERE ARE WOMEN POLITICAL 
PRISONERS IN THE U.S.

These are three of the five women who are currently incarcerated at 
the Lexington Control Unit located in Lexington, Kentucky. The other 
two women are Debra Brown and Sylvia Brown. This unit opened in 
October, 1986 to house women political prisoners and prisoners of 
war. It is a sixteen-cell unit in the basement of the Lexington Federal 
Prison for women. Last Fall, in response to national and international 
pressure, the Federal Bureau of Prisons revealed their plans to close 
the Lexington Control Unit and open a larger version in Marianna, 
Florida. We protest all control units and demand the release of all the 
women inside the High Security Unit into general prison population. 
We demand that plans for Marianna be halted!

The two political prisoners and Sylvia Brown have filed a major law
suit in Washington, D.C., charging that the Lexington Control Unit is

Captured in the Puerto Rican anti-colonial strug
gle, A le jandrina  Torres is a Prisoner of War. 
Alejandrina is a mother and grandmother. Rely
ing on International Law, she rejects U.S. jurisdic
tion over her case. Alejandrina is a member of the 
First Congregational Church in Chicago and a 
founding member of the Puerto Rican Cultural 
Center which provides high school and adult 
classes as well as other community services.

S u sa n  R o se n b e rg  is a 32-year-old North 
American anti-imperialist political prisoner. 
Susan worked for years in solidarity with the 
Puerto Rican and Black Independence move
ments. She is a doctor of acupuncture and stud
ied in Harlem with the Black Acupuncture 
Association of North America (BAANA), which 
was part of an effort to fight chemical dependen
cies in Third World com m unities. Susan 

was arrested in 1984 for anti-government activity and sentenced to 
58 years.

Silvia Baraldini is a 40-year-old Italian national 
anti-imperialist. She worked for years in solidar
ity with the Puerto Rican and Black Independ
ence movements. She was invited to travel to 
Zimbabwe soon after its independence and 
returned to New York to speak extensively on 
African Independence. Since 1973 she worked 
for the defence of Black Liberation Army politi
cal prisoners. Silvia was arrested in 1982 and sub

sequently convicted of participating in the escape of Assata Shakur 
and sentenced to 40 years.

an affront to constitutional and human rights and is in violation of 
international law regarding the humane treatment of prisoners.

The control unit is appropriately named because its goal is to control 
every detail of the women’s lives. Confined to a small area 23 hours 
a day, isolated from friends, family and other prisoners, prison 
authorities hope to break the women's resistance. Enforcing depend
ency and passivity, each woman is required to ask the guards for per
mission to move from one room to another. They must ask the guards 
for all hygienic items and even for a cup of coffee or soda. They are 
randomly strip-searched after using the yard despite the fact that a 
guard and video camera watch them constantly. Because of the lack 
of fresh air, the intense light, the constant harassment, and the severe 
isolation, the health of the women is deteriorating.

The U.S. government is afraid of women’s involvement in revolu
tionary movements. As our own numbers increase, the judicial harass
ment of women increases. The Lexington Control Unit exemplifies 
government intimidation elevated to the level of psychological torture.
It is a more sophisticated development of the model set by the 
infamous Marion Federal Penitentiary, where men prisoners are 
locked in their cells 23 hours a day. The women’s control unit at 
Marianna, Florida, promises more of the same. Control units are part 
of a deliberate strategy by the FBI and the Bureau of Prisons to terror
ize people w'ho resist U.S. aggression — people inside and outside of 
the prison system. We feel the government set up the High Security 
Unit as a test to prove that the fear of imprisonment under horrendous 
conditions will control people’s resistance. But their strategy hasn’t 
worked! Jo in  us.

CLOSE THE CONTROL UNIT
• Contact Out of Control Committee (address below); invite one of 

our members to your home or organization to make a presentation 
and show a video.

• Break through the isolation by wTiting the women, or by putting 
them on your group’s mailing list. Their addresses;
For now, Susan Rosenberg is at: #233-412 DC Detention Center 
1901 D Street SE, Washington, DC 20003 
Siliva Baraldini (05125-054)
Debra Brown (93U37-024)
Sylvia Brown (72183-012)
Alejandrina Torres (92152-024)
HSU Lexington, Box 2000, Lexington, KY 40511

• Write a check to help support the campaign. Make check payable 
to National Campaign to Shut Down Lexington Control Unit. Send 
to: Out of Control Committee to Shut Down Lexington Control 
Unit, Box 30, 3543 -  18th Street, San Francisco, CA 94110.

• V'oice your protest. Write: Michael Quinlan, Federal Bureau of 
Prisons, 320 1st Street NW, Washington, DC 20001.

STOP PSYCHOLOGICAL TORTURE!
The movement to shut dowm all control units is supported by the following members of the women s, lesbian,.and gay communities:
(O rgantM tiim i hsifittire  Stm /V rtm iiro  Buy Arra httxfd  
unlets otberu-ist nuteitt
Roberta Vhicnbcru, I>ifccu»r of lesbian Righiv Proicci 
Jan Adam'S of lesbian (.omradiiTion 
AIDS Aiiion Pledge
Mien Barr\ legal Services for '(ttm en  Ph-wmers 

wiib (.hildrrn
Hay Area Black ’»omen » Health Pn>|cct
Hay Area lesbian* of Color
Baysidc legal Advocates
Blazing Redheads Vbmrn s Band
Kna D Brown. Former Political Prisoner

suzana (.abanav Poet 
Vltndy Cadden, Artist 
Prof f  binosole. Women studies 
Community I niied Against Violence 
DAIi.MAR (Dykes and <»ay Men Against RepresMcmi, ( huago 
Angela Davis. tu-C hair or the National .Alliance Against 

Racism and Repression 
Fat l ip Readers 1 hcaire 
(•roundswrll. Seattle
Rebecca Gordon of lesbian ( o n ind ichon  
lri»h Women’» Siudv Group New Yorkf iiy 
Jewish lesbian WTiters (irmip

Fanaquil Jones Anti Apartheid Aam tics
I A(iAI ileshian and t.avs Again>t Inierventioni
lesbian Frtsironmentallv III support C ommittec
lesbian Rights Pmicci
Rosna l ibre de Marau landa Pi>ct
Flizabeih McAllister Peace Acnvisi
Holly Near. Singer Political .Arinist
Out uf< onirol
Radical Wtimcn
Revolting lesbians
Ron Sable. M D . Gav Activist
Sonia Sanchez. PiK*t

Susan Saxe, Former Political Pristmer
Semitic Women Take Action. Seattle
(f ill  r  Smith ( htcago legal Aid to  Incarcera ted  M others
Sistah Hoorn,
I S PROS iProstitu tes Colleciivei
Mishington Prisoners Family and Friends Seattle
,l(in t  ildes Prisoner Rights Advocate
Momcn Against Imperialism
Mnmen P risoners Support I>mup Seattle
Merle Woo. Political Auivtvt
W rycrips

this ati prffHired h\ (tut u f Contrrd/taix/r donated 
lifts  m i fionaUfi in part hy C om ing ( fp !  Sfivspaper


